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at 4.40 p. m.
is planned.
•
M James M. Curley and his family pictured inayor Berlin recently during their European tour.
expected to arrive at the Back Bay station this afternoon
from New York where he arrived yesterday. No reception
.(Daily Record Photn)
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OPEN SHOP UNDER NRA





(The Daily Record brings you the 44th in a series of newsboys of
today, seeking slicers, ',nil newsboys of yesterday, already successful.)
Somebody once .5ata that the dif-
ference between an unsuccessful
man and a successful man was two
per cent more effort on the latter's
part.
Sidney Kas-












with the Daly eat_
Record only six
weeks, yet his Sidney Bassets
earnings are $3 a week and he
gains fulm four to five new cue-
to ters each week.
Most of his earnings he saves
for a college education, some he
uses for Boy Scout equipment (he
is patrol leader of Troop 24, Dor-
chester) and tnere's very little left
after that.
Sidney is a first year student in
the Solomon Lowenberg Junior
High School. He wants to go to
Harvard Medical School.
An ,outstanding former newsboy
who rose to the highest position in













ied jobs, b u t
none so lucra-
tive and bene-
ficial a a the
newspaper trade he conducted with
his brother, John J. Curley,
The brothers worked Land In
hand, fill' ig in for each other when
necessary, and ncreasing their
profits by combined effort. Their
station was at the corner of North-
ampton and Washington sts.. South
End, and they held it against all
Corners.
Later the mayor switched his en-
ergies to the drugstore business,
then to the wholesale bakers'rade




Mayor Curley declared that the
NRA was truly a "new deal-- ncit
only for organized labor, but for
humanity.
"By one courageous stroke the
President has won for humanity
the great fight which organized
labor has waged for 50 years.
There will be found certain ele-
ments in every section of the
country opposed to the NRA.
The powerful financial interests
are opposed to it, but the pro-
gram of Roosevtit gives courage,
hope, inspiration and confidence
to every American citizen."
Cong. John W. McCormack
lauded the A. F. of L., for its
patriotic attitude during the dark
years of the depression, and de-
clared that the organization was
entitled to the salute of the Amer-
ican people.
"President Roosevelt has Un-
dertaken the economic rehillita-
tion of the nation," Cong. Mce.Vr-
mock said. "The NRA is the
major effort of the government
to bring new era of material
and spiritual happiness to a long-
suffering people.
PRAISES NEWSPAPERS
"I commend certain Boston
newspapers for the great -Buy
in September" campaign as a
means of insuring the success of
the NRA. I urge everyone to buy
in September and buy American.
I ask business men, the consumer
and every loyal American to co-
operate with NRA."
J. Arthur Morarity, president of
the Boston Central Labor Union,
said that Labor Day of 1933 would
go down as the most momentous




Samuel Cabot of Chamber
Says City Must Put
House in Order
Conditions which have never been
explained to l.ne satisfaction of the pub-
lic" have been discovered in each re-
cent investigation of public welfare,
Samuel Cabot, chairman of the com-
mittee on municipal finance of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce, declared in
a statement la.st night.
Sharply criticizing the department for
its refusal to make public how much
of the so-called Fox plan had been put
in operation, Mr. Cabot said that the
present muddle, which is rapidly be-
coming a travesty of municipal admin-
istration, is satisfactory to no one."
He said in reference to expected aid
from the federal and state government
under new legislation that the city
should have its house in order before
applying to higher authority.
His statement follows:
It is obvious that the city's budget
allowances to date for public wel-
fare disbursements will be insuffi-
cient to carry through the year.
Fortunately substantial aid from
the federal and state government
will be available to the city under
recently enacted legislation.
Another important fact is that
the rate of disbursement during
the first six months of 1933 has
exceeded that for the same period
in 1932. From January to June.
inclusive, of this year the total
amount disbursed was $6,900,000,
an average of $1,150,000 per month.
Last year the corresponding figure
was $6,163,000, and the monthly
average was $1,027,000.
When the city goes before state
authorities with its request for as-
sistance, its public welfare work
should be above criticism. The state
law authorizes the state emergency
finance board to survey the work of
local welfare departments and to re-
quire improvements before approval
of financial aid Is given.
Unfortunately there has been an-
other agitation regarding the work
of the public welfare department.
Again the public is told that all is
not well and that investigation of
specific cases arouses suspicions of
the adequacy of the department's
check-up. Again the department
has stoutly defended its work, em-
phasizing the point that no fraud
was evident. Again the depart-
ment has Agreed to make certain
improvements which the public
wonders wi.,y the department had
not made years ago. Again there
is reported to be sacking and filling
in putting these improvement,' into
actual operation.
In these recurring incidents, de-
fenders of the department call for
facts, but the confidential nature of
its work bars all but a few from
obtaining them. It is significant
that whenever that barrier of con-
fidence has been pierced by official-
dom, unsatisfactory conditions have
emerged and they have never been
explained to the satisfaction of the
public. Invariably those who have
investigated or studied the situa-
tion, have urged reforms. But the
improvements actually made have
not been sufficient to bar further
disclosures in later investigations.
How long will this procedure con-
tinue? Why must it take public
agitation and continuous prodding
to accomplish anything? Is Boston
helpless to straighten the problem
out? Earlier in the depression it
was said in defence of the depart-
ment that its work had increased
to tremendous proportions "over
night," and time should be allowed
to permit a readjustment. Years
have elapsed, and if the "readjust-
ment" has occurred, the public has
not been told of it.
The most hopeful sign of real
accomplishment was the announce-
ment last January that the so-
called Fox plan for reorganizing the
department had been adopted. It
proposed centralization and clearer
definition of authority and other
changes which promised to effect
much-needed improvements. If de-
fenders of the department call for
facts, here are some which the de-
partment itself can furnish. Let
there be a complete and clear public
statement of exactly how much of
the Fox plan has been put in actual
operation. The department owes it
to itself as well as to the public wel-





Would Adopt Similar Scheme
to Eliminate Boston
Slums
New York. July 26 (A.P.)--Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston returned with
his family from Europe today, enthusf-
astic about housing projects he had seen
In Vienna and Berlin. He said that if
She necessary legislation existed in Mas-
sachusetts he would institute similar
projects to eliminate the Boston slums.
There was no such legislation, however,
he added. He told of one building in
vienna equipped to house 1000 persona
in which two-room apartments rented
for five dellare a month.
The Boston mayor maid he had no plane
for himself after he relinquishes office) in
January and added that the coming
mayoralty campaign was a "wide-open
fight."
Of the legislation which prevents him
from succeeding himself as mayor he
said: "Some years ago they passed a
law to get rid of me."
He told of his visits with the pope an
Mussolini. The pope, he said, showed
great knowledge of industrial affairs and
eked him searching questions about
dustrial conditions in New York, Boston,
Detroit and other American cities.
said Musselini showed keen interest in
President nordievelt's recovery plans.
Of Germany he said that it seemed to
him the people were as united behind
Hitler as they ever were behind the
kaiser. In Italy and Germany, he con-
tinued, it seemed that about one man
out of three wore some sort of uniform,
"It is hard to visit Europe and come hack
a pacifist," he said. "They are talking
Peace but everyone is holding on to his
gun."
Mayor Curley traveled about Europe
with his family for six weeks. When
they arrived on the liner Bremen today
they were transferred to a roast guard
cutter arid brought to the Battery. 'Phey
arranged to take a noon, Eastern Stand.
ard Time, train for Boston, arriving









By Forrest P. Hull
Doorbells are being rung all over the
city by canvassers for mayoral candi-
dates, especially former Mayor Malcolm
le. Nichols and former Congressman Jo-
seph F. O'Connell. Voters are being
asked, In the case of Nichols, to indicate
their desire to serve on one of his conunit-
,tees, and, in the (1190 of O'Connell. to be-
come members of the Young Men's Demo.
era-tie Club of Boston.
So far as known no candidate has Yet
resorted to the use of pledge cards, which
Mayor Curley devised for his second
campaign for mayor and continued in
his third. But every ward is being cov-
ered in the present canvass with all the
thoroughness which characterised the
two Curley campaigns, and the agents
report a surprising interest in the con-
test.
That Mr. Nichols plans the formation
of several large committees, representa-
tive of huginente professional and com-
munity life, is no secret. It was 110t it
movement initiated by him until his sup-
porters Insisted that he perfect an or-
ganization in every ward before -the
friends of other candidates became ac-
tive. It was largely due to the activity
of these forces that the O'Connell group
became active so early.
The Yot.ng Men's Democratic Club of
Bosten is reported to have the intereet
of several thousand voters already. The
first meeting will be held in the audit°.
rime of the Boston City Club tomorrow
evening for the purpose of perfecting
organization and discussing plans for the
coming campaign. Mr. O'Connell will ad.
tiress the getup on the importance of
organization work and will emphatere the
issues which he ii iii enlarge upon as the
eveeks pass. The movement was started
three weeks ago by voters between the
ages of twenty-one and thirty-five. Neil
T„.Scanlon of Ward 4 will act as chair.
met of the meeting and Ovedie A. Gal.
ante will act as secretary.
Clubs for District Attorney William J
Foley have been organized in several
wards and there is more or !PAN activity
for the candidate. but the impression has
gained much headway among the Foley
lieutenants that little will he gained by
ward canvasses until thp situation clears
and the voters know who the candidates
are. Mr. Foley, however, has a well or-
ganized Intelligence service, with agents
reporting to him practically every (110
on the work being done by both Nichols
and O'Connell.
Frederick W. Mansfield is quietly at
work Perfecting an organization
 at 18
Tremont street. Last night he addressee
a group of his loyal friends in criticism
of Acting Mayor McGrath's cure for
Boston's tax troubles, described in a
radio address on Monday, when he attire.
rated taxing churches, schools and insti-
tutions and Federal, State and county
and city property. Mr. Mansfield de-
clared that such a scheme ruled never
work. The way to relieve the taxpayer,
the candidate said, is by praeticine true
economy, "whIc.h means eliminating
waste, graft and corruption in the ad.
/ 6-3
ministration of city affairs.'
It is not until Sept. 6 that the can
<Mates for mayor and other city office
will he ahle to secure their nomination
papers at the election department. The
date seems lemote in view of the early
start of the campaign and the interest
aroused, but there has never been any
criticism of the regulation. Between
the time of securing nomination papers
two months elapse before the November
election, and in theory this is sufficient
time for a campaign in any city.
With the dropping of 31.00u names
from the city voting lists since the last
election, because of the fact that the
police did not find them listed as 
raggy
dents of the city on April 1 of this 
year.
the election officials are not at all sure 
of
a. record voting list for November. 
There
are now 273,664 men and women voters
on the rolls, but as registration does n
ot
close until Oct. 18 there will be ample




Large Police Detail Assigned
To Handle Crowd at Sta-
tion Today
- ---
Arrangements for the handling of the
large gathering anticipated at the in-
formal reception to Mayor Curley on
his &revel at the Back Bay statlim at
5:40 this afternoon were completed by
Deputy Superintendent James Mc-
Devitt yesterday and sent Out in
general order to the department Mom
than 50 patrolmen, net including .11uPe-
riors. mounted officers and motorcycle
details, have been assigned to be prei.-
ent on the arrival of the Yankee
Clipper.
It is expected that the mayor will
make a short address to the greeters in
the vicinity of the station and then will
proceed to his home at 350 Jamaica-
way. Temporary arrangements barring
parking have been made for the streets
near the station and officers will be
deteiled from the Jamaica Plain sta-
non to guard the mayor's home and to
handle the traffic.
Mayor Curley, his children and the
Rev. James P. Kelly. pastor of Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica I
lettin. are scheduled to reach New York
on the firemen at noon war.
MAYOR CTRLEY IN BERLIN CITY HALL
Illo•ton lieralll-Amtorlatft1 Pre. Phntob
Mks or ph, tographed during his recent visit io 0.1711/141 eapittik,
chilaien were granted an additional 15
minutes. His Holiness is in excellent
health and spirits, and is doing the
work of a hundred men. Eight rooms
were filled with pilgrims awaiting a
blessing, and there must have been
1000 downstairs. Because of the Holy
Year, demands have been argitous, but
they seemed not to have fatigued the
Pope. The pilgrimage, I was ,told, was
the greatest in history.' .
"His Holiness was much interested
In American conditions, and well in-
formed about them, particularly those
of our larger cities.
"On the following day, I had an
interview with Mussolini, somewhat
to my surprise. When I went to the
American Ambassador and asked
through usual channels for the priv-
ilege, he replied in polite terms that
there wasn't a chance, but he made
the request. The appointment was for
8:15 p m and I was curious at tne
lateness of the time, unusual for any
official. I learned that affairs, not
only of his own country, but of others
in contact with it, were so serious at
the time he had to devote most of his
hours to matters of State, and that
he could no longer be as gracious as
he wished with visitors. I was
pleased to know that the early eve-
ning was set aside for those whom
he wished to see.
Change Among Italians
"In our half-hour, he discussed many
internal and foreign affairs. rie was
particularly interested in the progress
of President Roosevelt, but I am not at
liberty to discuss our talk. I did tell
him, however, that If Hoover had
adopted the Mussolini hours of work,
we couldn't have won the last elec.-
lion. .
"I noticed a great change among the
Italian people in their attitude towards
the Premier during the past two years.
At one time there were whispered
doubts about his wisdom and his great-
ness, hut I found now a. united Italy,
more strongly behind him than anyone
in its history.
"We traveled a thousand miles by
motor through his country, and I no-
ticed better conditions everywhere.
Fewer women were working in the
fields; the working code 'seemed to
function on well-formed cogs.
"In Switzerland, on the other hand,
it seemed as if there were more women
workers than there are panhandlers
in this country. The people, as usual,
are all busy.
Austria in Pitiful Plight
"Austria, in one sense, seemed to
be in the most pitiful econorhic plight.
Legally, they have done away with
beggars, but the mendicants have their
quiet way of urging help. We had
lunch at a sidewalk cafe. and in an
lhour and a half 22 persons came by
who obviously needed the shillings I
. gave.
"The authorities of Vienna seem to
have worked wonders, nevertheless
Throughout the city there is a system
of war:Shur; pools, each two feet deep,
and they are packed with children.
It is a good plan for any city, fot
it has given comfort and has prevent-
ed countless street accidents. All the
Austrian waterways have been taken
over by the government, and heaches
are prevalent. The 'sun craze,' other.
wise g nudist cult, I geld to have been
4,3
Sound most beneficial to health, bUt
I doubt if it would be popular in some
parts of this country."
Mr Curley dodged the question v-hen
a reporter asked him if he meant
Boston.
"Excellent housing projects have
been carried out, and one or two-room
apartments of the best type cost 55 a
month. There are central laundries
in Vienna, where all facilities are of-
fered, and the housewife can do an
ordinary day's wash in an hour or
two. Another help is the central kin-
dergarten, with nurses attached, where
the mother can leave her children
while she is shopping or working.
"Germany has a more elaborate
housing system, and it is rather inter-
esting to know that much ot the
money to pay for it was bor owed
from the Allies. There are model
apartments for 80,000 people in the
German capital. The buildings are of
quadrangular shape, with gardens and
playgrounds in the center. In our 800
miles, we found that all vacant lands
beside the railroad tracks had been
made into vegetable or flower gardens,
and the people who care for them come
from their homes on bicycles, which
are feat replacing automobiles.
Depression Responsible tar Advance
"In general, I simuld say that the
depression was responsible for the pen.
e'-al advance in Europe. Every inch
of tillable soil is cultivated
"No, I didn't see Hiller, hut I spent
acme time with the Burgomasters of
Berlin and Munich. I hnd Germans
united behind Hitler, a strongly as
they were behind the Krs'ser. There
was no obvious persecution of the
Jews; I went thrtiugh toe ghetto of
Berlin and everything seemed as peacl-
ful as elsewhere. I imaqine that Ger-
many has realized, as the rest of the
world did, that such activities as re-
ported are un-Christian.ike, and un-
just. The contention there was that
all Jews were Communists, but that
Lica has vanished.
"Signs of pacifism? Every third man
in Germany wore a brown shirt or a
blue one, and the same ratio of uni-
forms seemed to be true in Italy.
"There is no antagonism against
Americans, and all seem to be watch-
ing with interest what they deem the
'Roosevelt experiment', " Mayor Curley
I concluded.
Once at the Battery, the party and
their hsggage were escorted to wait-
ing limousines for their trip up town.
MANSFIELD CALLS McGRATH
TAXATION PLANS ABSURD
Acting Mayor McGrath's cure for
Boston's tax troubles, described in *
radio address he made Monday night,
when he advocated taxing- ehurchea,
schools and institutions and Federal,
State, county and city property, can
ne,ver work, Frederick W. Mansfield
declared last night at a meeting of
supporters of his candidacy for th•
office of Mayor.
Federal, State, county and city prop!
arty cannot be taxed, Mr Mansfield
argued, because it belongs to the tax.
payers. The proposal to tax churellear
schools and other institutions, he char.
acterized as absurd. A tax upon
charitable institution, said Mr Mans-
field, is a tax upon charity itself.
The way to relieve the taxpayer, Mr
Mansfield asserted. la by practicing
true economy, "which means elimls
rutting waste, graft and corruption ix
the administration city aflairs."
City Councilor Clement A. Norton. in
a communication to Acting Mayor Mc-
Grath, suggested having a study made
to determine how to tax property of
Harvard University located in Boston,
CANCELS GREAT
WELCOME BACK
Curley to Hurry Home by
Train Today
Elabors te plans to give Mayor Curley
and his family a royal welcome home
here were cancelled last night at his
own reffuest when he reported that he
would take the first train to Boston
after the North Eerman Lloyd liner'
fill'alPa lands him in New York today,
at the end of a six-week vacation trip
to Europe.
The Mayor's supporters, anticipating
that he would arrive here tomorrow
morning on the New York boat, had
planned to meet him down the harbor,
with the city institution steamer,
flotilla of fireboats and band music.
But last night the Mayor reported
that he expected to arrive at New York
at noon today and race across the city
by motor In an effort to catch the
Yankee Clipper express and reach the
Back Bay station at 6:45 o'clock to-
night. There the flremen's band is
planning to be on hand with friends




down the bay and "bring back the((7.urltey t partyd land itheirtilugl egage. The
on aws 
MAYOR cuRLEy DUE
not waived, but matters were ex-AT BACK BAY AT A • A tpedited on hoard the tiny Federal
iiJ,• q. The photographers rushed aboard
the Bremen, and the Curley family,
Miss Mary, Paul, Leo, George and
i iils
I Francis, and J. Walter Quinn, a BoS
Arr ves New York and Nearly Spo
-
ton banker, "whom I took along
with us," as the Mayor asserted.
Flyer's Receptionposed for the usual pictures. Mean-while, their luggage was transferred
to the Raritan, some 15 pieces of it,
and the Mayor's party followed down
/the precarious little gangplank to
!greet the Bostonians.
; Welcoming Party
' In the IN elcoming group were the
Mayor's brother, 'John Curley; his
niece, Mrs Stanton White, and Mr
White; Eugene McSweeney, Judge
Emil Fuchs, head of the Boston
Braves: Dr Martin English of Bos-
ton City Hospital. Mr and Mrs Jo-
seph Tomassello, Miss Anne Klieg,
John Coleman, City Councilor Thom-
as Green: State Senator Joseph Lan.,
r-ne. nointed put A., a possi"- May-
oralty candidate by his friends;
Christopher de Grunt and Frank J.
Finneran.
Salutes From Bremen
As lines were cast off, the Mayor,
standing by the pilot house of the
Raritan, waved to the °Ricers on theMAYOR MMES M. CURLEY
Boston's chief executive is seen here in tho City Han at Berlin, daring a nrid
ge of the great ship. Their caps
Visit there. Be and men,i4,,,, ht c Ittmliv will arrive in Roston late th
is afternoon. tvere raised, and three Brernsua salutes
.esounded through the harbor. Tliel
oussengets on tne aI iick chl!ersd
r By ROGER BATCHELDER his party will go to 
Boston is due to 18 Mr Curley acknowledged them, and
NEW YORK, July 26—Mayor 
arrive in the Hub at 4:45 p 01. 
as the revenue boat answered bravely
just as
crowds had gathered to greet Wiley
Post, the round-the-world flyer. They
cheered the Boston Mayor lustily,
and hundreds started to leave for
their offices, until they learned that
the duled cavalcade had not
started. -
The impromptu reception greatly
amused the Bostonians who filled
the 10 automobiles.
.n acknowledgement.
lr - 4 M. Curley of Boston, eloquent 
Mayor Curley smiled when he was The Mayor, aiwavs an enthusiastic
on his six week's European holiday, 
asked if he had any personal politi- traveler, invited the reporters to 014
reached • - York on the Bremen 
cal objectives befors or after his 
it.ha eb i nBat,ttned, y a tso 1 rtill en i ,,bonantn
 
proceeded i to
this morning, received a harbor 
tenure of o ,questioned merely on a few ends on Jan 3. He
said that, he had none, but corn- ,'o1..polltics.
greeting of sirens, and nearly spoiled 1 m 59 yea:3 old." he said, "andt that his political destiny was
Wiley Post's Broadway parade of Iii- 
111"d 
f.-- - • I believed that this might bs the last
In the laps of the gods. chance I should have to share with
mph. . -- - — my 
cnildrcli the ,ii,;:yzricnt sr.-!, the in.
Escorted by motorcycle police (crests 
of European travel. So I went
trom the Battery In 11.:e Biltmore Democrats Can Win 
simply for a holiday with them, with
o thoughts of politics or an 'thing
Hotel, where he was to lunch before -Insanity makes every man think else 
) in view. - --•
taking the 1 o'clock train for home that he can become A Mayor,- he ..
We went to Italy first, landing in
with his family, the Mayor and his went, on cheerfully. "If the Boston
 ?v711 %. h:1‘1- bCiesriltecdon tdi rcte7uat:'87"
Pc" Democrats could get together they 
mier Mussolini during the pasyst twroc;
years. These be a great attrae.cortege 
started up the heavily
theBred downtown section could easily win tile next mayoralty tion to tourists for years to come. The
archeologists of the Roman structure
have uncovered ruins that extend f Old
miles, with solid walls, arches,, arena*
almost in as gocd cc-n(10ton as they
were originally.
"Then we went to Torento, Capri
and Borne, where Wn. spent fill. days,
Fra.ncls and George he,' ptomaine aod
that prolonged our stay, but there
were no serious effects.
election. They might even be able to
win with only two or three candi-
dates, but if a half dozen insist this
year on running, there will be some
one outside the regular party in
office. So much for politics."
The Coast Guard Cutter Raritan.
went to meet the Bremen at Quar-
antine, with special and unusual or-
ders front washington, and said to
The train on which the Mayor and pa ve emanated front the White
House, to take a Boston delegation
Half-Hour With repel
"It was my privilege to
by His Holiness, the Pape,










Will Address Throngs at Cabot Calls on City to Set
Back Bay Station Its House
I Mayor James M. Curley, accom-
panied by his daughter Mary, sons
, Paul G., Leo F., George J. and Fran-
cis X, and a family fend, J. Walter
Quinn, are aboard the Bremen which
r will dock in New York today.
The Curley party has made an ex-
tensive tour in Italy, Switzerland,
Austria and Germany. Mayor Curley
had audiences with the Pope, Premier
Mussolini, other officials an digni-
taries in the various countries, and in
Germany was given a reception by
the Mayor of Berlin. He visited
Munich, Weisbaden and Cologne, also
making the Rhine River trip by steam-
er from Weisbaden.
Other New Englanders arriving on
the Bremen include:
Mrs H. Wendell Endicott, accom-
panied by Miss Martha L. Miss Pris-
cilla E. and Master Bradford M. En-
didott; Stephen F. Steele, T. Harris
Aubin, Robert A. Aubin, Paul Franz,
Mrs J Montgomery Sears, Boston; Dr
and Mrs Murray S. Danforth and Miss
Helen Danforth, Providence, accom-
panied by Miss Jane Cambie.
Other passengers are Prince Bishnu
of Nepal, accompanied by Colonel,
the Rajah Bahadur Singh, Elizabeth
Ryan, tennis player; Dr Alexander
Hamilton Rice, geographer and ex-
plorer, with Mrs Rice.
The return of Mayor Curley is ex-
pected to attract such a big throng
at the Back Bay Station this after-
noon that police have made special
arrangements to handle the situation.
The Mayor is due on the "Yankee
Clipper" at 5:40 o'clock and it is
pia. ned to have him address the
crowd, Mayor Curley and his family
will then drive by automobile to the
home at 350 Jamaicaway, Jamaica,
Plain.
Acting Supt James McDevitt Issued
a special order last night assigning
50 patrolmen and three sergeants, in
addition to high ranking officials and
mounted and motorcycle officers, te
handle the crowds.
Capt Stephen J. Flaherty of the de-
tective bureau has assigned members
of the pickpocket squad to mingle 
in
the crowds. Lieut John O'Dea has
been given charge of the traffic prob-
lem.
in Order
The "present muddle," in the at-
tempt to improve the work °tithe Bos-
ton Public Welfare Departnient," is
rapidly becoming a travesty of munic-
ipal administration," chairman Sam-
uel Cabot of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce Committee on Municipal
Finance asserted in a statement last
night, urging the city to set its house
in order before seeking Federal and
State aid.
Mr Cabot's statement, in part, fol-
lows:
"It is obvious that the city's budget
allowances to date for public welfare
disbursements will be insufficient to
carry through the year. Fortunately,
substantial aid from the Federal and
State Government will be available
to the city under recently enacted
legislation.
"Another important fact is that the
rate of disbursement during the fist
six months of 1933 has exceeded that
for the same period in 1932. From Jan-
uary to June inclusive of this year,
the total amount disbursed was $6,-
900,000, an average of $1,150,000 per
month. Last year, the corresponding
figure was $6,163,000, and the monthly
average was $1.027,000.
"When the city goes before State
authorities with its request for as-
sistance, its public welfare work
should be above criticism. The State
law authorizes the State Emergency
Finance Board to survey the work of
local welfare departments and to re.
quire improvements before approval
of financial aid is given.
"The most hopeful sign of real ac.
complishment was the announcement
last January that the so-called Fo,
plan for reorganizing the department
had been adopted.
"Let there be a complete and cleft)
public statement of exactly how muct
of the Fox plan ha a been put in actua
operation. The department owes it tt
Itself, as well as to public welfart
recipients and taxpayers, to take tin
public into its confidence. The present
muddle, which is rapidly becoming a
travesty of municipal administration
is satisfactory to no one.
"There must be no hitch in obtain-
ing sufficient funds for this work dur.
log the balance of the year. As a
matter of pride to Boston, the city
should have its house in order before




With a throng of thousands of
friends and admirers ready to hail
his return from a European trip,
during which he was showered
with honors by the Pope, Prime
rinister Mussolini in Italy and bar
Nazi heads in Germany, Mayor
James M. Curley will arrive at the
Back Bay station at 4:40 this eve-
ning.
Anticipating a tremendous out-
pouring of citizens to welcome
home the city's chief executive,
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman yesterday ordered a
strong police detail to handle the
throng.
The mayor will be met by Act-
ing Superintendent James Mc-
Devitt, who will have under his
command Capt. William W. Liv-
ingstone, Lieut. John O'Day. 100
patrolmen and a squad of motor-
cycle policemen.
The fire department hand, orig-
inally scheduled to meet the
mayor at quarantine, wheit he first
arranged to come up ftom New
York by boat, will be at the sta-
tion and will entertain the throng
before the arrival of thp mayor's
train.
The mayor, with his children,
Mary, Paul, Leo, George and
Francis, and Waiter Quinn, close
friend of the family, with the Rev.
James F. Kelly, pastor of the
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Jamaica Plain, where the mayor
worships, will reach New York on
board the North German Lloyd
liner Bremen about 10 o'clock
this morning.
They will be met at quarantine
by Mayor O'Brien of New York,
who has arranged to expedite the
passage of the a yor and his
party through Nev . York city.
A fast tug will speed them to the
Battery where automobiles and a
motor cycle police escort will be
waiting to take them to the Grand
Central Terminal.
They will catch the Yankee
Clipper leaving the Grand Central'at 1 o'clock and immediately on ar-rival here, the mayor and his partywill be escorted to their home on
Jamaicaway.




ent to he away from the popular prt•
mary. but, if the Massachusetts Leg-
islature remains Republican, a long
time will elapse before that body wil
i authorize it preliminary election it
Boston. The attitude of the Republi
cans is based not so much on theil
expectation of electing a Republica!
Mayor in this city as on their hopt
that the municipal election will at
ways brew dissension among the Dem
ocrats and thus work to the advan-
tage of the Republicans in other con-
tests, On a strict party vote the Re.
publicans are hopelessly outnumbered,
In last year's election, the Roosevelt
delegates received in Boston more




Several hundred persona, includ-
ing many prominent in public life,
filled Our Lady of Lourdes church,
Jamaica Plain, yesterday at the
funeral mass for Louis K. Bourke,
retired Boston Public Works Com-
missioner and noted for his work
on the Panama Canal. Burial was
In St. Patrick's cemetery. Abington.
He died at his home, 90 Moraine
at., Wednesday morning after a
Jong Illness.
1 Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor, cele-
brated the high mass of requiem.
Rev. William O'Connor was deacon,
, and Rev. Leo McCabe, sub-deacon.
, Several priests were seated within
' the sanctuary.
I Honorary pall hearers 'were
'Mayor Curley, Ex-Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols. Congressman John W.
McCormack, Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, Col. Thomas F. Sulli-
van, chairman of the Transit com-
mission; William W. Drummey,
successor to Mr. Rourke as con-
struction superintendent; Richard
J. Lane. chairman of the school-
house commission; Thetma., P.
Glynn, James J. Mahar, John J.
Dunnigan, Vincent Brogna. Col.
James Doherty, James T. Moriarty
and Edward J. Phaneuf.
The active bearers were John A.
Noonan, Henry Brennan, Alfred
Smith. Martin Hernan, Joseph
, Rourke. and Albert P. McCulloch.
Ushers at the church were City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, Frank
L. Downey, Leo Nawn, Peter M.
Curley, Frank T. Courtenay and
George Reagan.
Curley Flies to See
Daughter in Maine
Mayor Curley is spending the
week-end at Belgrade Lakes, Me.
with his daughter. Miss Mary a
Curley. who has been vacationing
there for 10 days.
The mayor hopped there by
hydroplane from East Boston Air-
port yesterday after attending
funeral services for Louis Rourke,
retired, commissioner of school-
houses
0- k 0 13)=1:
LAST TRIBUTE PAID
LOUIS K. ROURKE
Many Boston City Officials
Attend Funeral
With a. large number of city officials
attending and hundreds of mourners
present, funeral services for Louts K.
Rourke, superintendent of construc-
tion in the Schoolhouse Department in
Boston and noted Panama engineer,
were held yesterday morning at Our
Lady of Lourdes' Church, Jamaica
Plain.
Mayor James M. Curley and Ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald headed the
list of honorary pallbearers which in-
cluded Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols,
Congressman John W. McCormack,
Col Thomaa F. Sullivan, chairman nf
the Transit Commission; William W.
Drnmmey, successor to Mr Rourke as
construction superintendent; John J.
Dunnigan, Vin,,ent Brogna, Thowlas
P Glynn, Jame:, J. Mahar, Richard J.I .
Lane, chairman of the Schoolhouse
Commission; James T. Moriarty,
Pidwerd J. Phaneuf and Col James
Doherty.
The aotIve hearers were Henry !Iron-
atm, joira Noonan, Al Smith,
Martin Hernan, A:bert P. McCullough
land Joseph Rourke. The ushers at
the church were City Trees Edmund
L. Dolan, Frank T. Courteney, George
Reagan, Peter M. Curley, Leo Nawo
and Frank L. Downey.
A delegation attended from the
Charitable Irish Society, of which Mr
Rourke was once president, including
Maurice J. Lacy, vice pre.sident; John
L. Keenan, secretary; Thomas M.
Green and John A. Kiggen.
A !solemn high mass of requiem was
celebrated at 10 o'clock by th• pastor,
Rev James F. Kelly, with Rev William
O'Connor, deacon, and Rev Leo
McCabe, sub-deacon. Within the
sanctuary were Rev James 11.
Downey, pastor, and Rev Edward W
Desmond of St Bridget's Church,
Abington; Rev George H. Callahan ot
St Cqiumbkille's Church, Brighton
and Rev James F. Grimes of Si
Hugh's Church, Roxbury.
Burial Was in St Patrick's Cemetery
Abington. Prayers were read at tiu
,grave by Rev Fr Kelly.
/ /s ) 7
MANSFIELD'
ANTI-CURLEY
Would Never Accept His
Endorsement, lie Says
Cha rg tug tim I Moy or Curley was
seeking to retain his grasp on City
halt for the next four years by at-
tempting to name his successor in the
current race for Mayor, former State
Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield, last
night asserted that be would not accept
the Mayor's endorsement under any
circumstances.
"The candidate who accepts Mayor
Curley's endorsement is writing his
nail political death warrant," Attor-
ney Mansfield stated a,. the annual
carnival of the Orient Heights Yacht
Club, late yesterday at East Boston.
-I am anti-Curley," he said.
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR LOUIS K. ROURKE
Funeral services for Louis K. Rourke,
former superintendent of schoolhouse
construction for the city of Boston, and
who directed the construction of the
Culebra Cut in the Panama Canal, were
held yesterday at his home at 90
Moraine street, Jamaica Plain, followed
1,Y a solemn high mass of requiem at
Our Lady of Lotirdes Churen, Monte-
bello road Jamaicd Plain.
Among the throng which attended
were high city officials and persons
prominent in public life. t-zerVing as
honorary pall-bearers were 'Mayor Cur-
orfoFrtiliz egr
erald, Congressinun McCor-
Mayor Nichols,  former 
inack, V lucent vrogna, tormer assistant
district-a t tori cy ; Colonel Thomas F.
chni1,11311 of the Transit De-
partment; Tinanas P. Glynn, former
,•It a lcntan or the 5,•hoolhouse Commis.
sim, and William W. Drunhne,, super.
icit - ricictit cffleourt Went of l4olloot build.
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Beacon Hill and West End
Residents Sign Petition,
Hold Mass Meeting
POLICE HEAD TO SEE
COMMITTEE TODAY
A petition signed by more than 750a;
business men and residents of Beacor
Hill and the West end protesting tht
closing of the Joy street police station
which took effect last night at nu
12:15 roll Call, will be presented tt
Commissioner Hultman at 9:10 thir
morning by a citizens' committee formec
,eary, representing the interests of Bea-
;on Hill store owners; Arthur Rabino-
tz. a resident. of the district; John L .
Dunn, Van Ness Bates; and Miss Marion
tlichols, secretary of the Beacon Hill
Lssociation, reprczenting Beacon Hill
'esicients and property owners; William
3rophy of the West End Young Men's
Nub and Joseph Doherty. In vigorous
erms they voiced their demands that
,he police protection which had been
riven that neighborhood for 75 years
while the Joy street station has been in
ltxistence be continued.
Friday night and all day Saturday,
:rom the moment the first Beacon Hill
resident or householder of the West
End read of the move by Commissioner
Hultman to close the Joy street station
In the Friday afternoon papers volun-
teer workers have been canvassing the
hill and the homes the other side of
Cambridge street adding name after
at an indignation meeting of more than name to the list which last night to-
1000 men and women of the station 
3 taled more than 7500. Among some of
the prominent persons who have signed
precinct at Anderson and Cambridge the petition are Dr. Warren Baker of
streets yesterday noon. Later in the the Massachusetts General Hospital;
afternoon a group representing the in- Miss Marion Nichols, secretary of the
terests of the district drove to Corn- 
Beacon Hill Association; Mrs. Elizabeth
missioner Hultman's summer home ir 
iudor; Dr. L. Vernon Briggs; George
. Williams; James F. Long.
' 
Miss Abby
Duxbury where Mrs. Hultman; speaking T. Galvin, and Dwight Rudd.
in the absence of her husband, math ORGANIZATION URGED
an appointment for the committee in The theme of all the speakers was
the commissioner's office at 9:30. much the same, urging the people of
While Sunday dinners waited uneaten the neighborhood to band together 100
and passing motorists proceeded with 
per cent. atrong to make themselves
difficulty through the crowd which heardhe 
by Commissioner Hutlman andf
i1 would not listen and grant their
blocked the entrance to Anderson street request that the Joy street station re-
and extended well into the middle of main without change, to march in a
I Cambridge street, Beacon Hill 
came body to Gov. EAceltystteatnot ndeimwasndeatihrat he
down to meet and mingle with the 
West tasekveeranct
-i ins°nian
end at the dividing line, Cambr
idge when the police arrived' doll: the scene
street. They had the same interests from the closed
 station in less than
and fears in common, namely tha
t of three minutes. and the timely arrival of
lessened police protection, decreased 
the
qulat rarri%di
rlinup of policemen to
might have ended
dprotection in case of fire, burglary and isastrously.
accidents. Irvi
ng Segal of the West End house
Eleven men and women representi
ng mcluennttedthfle rtrhe se sttao tsiorw sh at ot aenxyp eanrsgi
ve
Beacon Hill residents and 
property was ridiculous in his opinion. "The Cost
owners, West End institutions and 
fami- of the Joy street station is only $900
'exclusive of the
ly welfare addressed the cro
wd, using 
a year," he said, "
salaries of Capt. James. R. Claflin and
a touring car with lowe
red top as an
impromptu platform. The speakers 
in-
cluded Hugh Kiernan, chairman 
of the
.citizens' committee, representing 
the
Mothers' and Fathers' Club; Frank 
Pe-
donti from the office of Mayo
r Curley;
Irving Segal of the West End 
House; Dr.
Warren F. Baker, representing Dr. 
Fred-
eric A. Washburn, director of 
the
Massachusetts General Hospital: George
the 123 men who are being absorbed
by the Milk street station and North
end stations." It will take eight min-
utes or more for officers to answer
calls from this district when they are
in those other stations. If Martin Lo-
masney were here Hultman would not
dare to do this."
Dr. Baker said that the Massachu-
setts General Hospitals were opposed
to the move as the policemen at the
Joy Street station had always been
on call and quick to respond. Dr.
Washburn was not in town yesterday
to sign the petition but expressed his
feeling of opposition Saturday. City
Councilman John I. Fitzgerald is also
opposing the transfer of the men from
the Joy Street si.ation.
Van Ness Bates saki that "In the face
of the prevalence of crime, to take away
the Joy street station is unthinkable,"
while William Brophy of the West End
Young Men's Club said that it was the
duty of every citizen to demand their
rights of police protection and oppose
any move which would threaten the
safety of their homes and children.
Miss Nichols said that whereas she
did not know the arguments in favor
of closing the station she knew that
as a resident of Beacon Hilt, speaking
for other residents of the hill, the
presence of the Joy Street station was
a great reassurance of their safety.
Prior to the meeting at noon the
Rev. Fr. Michael nervy of St. Joseph's
Church emphasized to his parishioners
at all masses the serious effect the
closing of station 2 might have on the
district, and urged them to fight the
action.
Following the rally yesterday noon
the committee headed by Hugh Kiernan
met In a downtown office and decided
to go to Duxbury to see Commissioner
Hultman immediately rather theta wait
until today. Other TrirmL-er:. cf thr.
committee are Frank Pedonti, Irving
Segal, Dr. Warren Baker, George
Leary. Joseph Doherty, Arthur Rabino-
vita, William Brophy, William Remick.
Benjamin J. Green. They aaid last
night they felt confident that when
they appear before Commissioner Hult-
man this morning and present their
case that he will grant a reprieve of
at least 48 hours in the closing of the
station until he has thoroughly in-
vestigated the conditions on Beacon
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of the Boston Trans
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lieve "the projec,
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Huntington Ave. Sub Way
• Hearing Is Turbulent
iCrowd So Large at State House, Session Has to Be
Moved to Spacious Gardner Auditorium;
Chairman Bars Personalities
Cheers intermingled with boos greeted
Mayor Curley at the State House to-
day, when he appeared to favor his
$23,500,000 public works program urged
in co-operation with the NRA.
ATTACKS MAYOR'S PLAN
The municipal research bureau,
through its secretary. H. C. Leffler,
roundly attacked the mayor's plan for
an $8,500,000 subway under Huntington
avenue, and said Boston cannot afford
to spend more than $7,000,000 for new
public works.
Several hundred persons gathered for
a hearing before the emergency finance
borad and because of the interest shown
it was necessary to hold the hearing in
the spacious Gardner auditorium. Joseph
W. Bartlett. chairman of the state ad-
visory finance board, presided.
Among those present were members
of the federal advisory public works
committee of Massachusetts.
The chairman announced the board
today would hear only the Huntington
avenue project, and warned those pres-
ent not to engage in personalities.
Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel
of the city of Boston, said the city
government was assured of a two-
thirds vote of the city council approv-
ing the project, which also has been
approved by the mayor, Elevated direc-
tors and public trustees.
The mayor outlined the approvals
necessary and said the project would
provide work for 300 men three years.
The mayor said the best way to help
President Roosevelt is to put into opera-
tion the project which would relieve
unemployment and give work and wages.
Col. Thomas Sullivan, chairman of
the Boston tranist commission, said
work could be under way wtihin 48
hours of the final approval. Judge Ed-
ward L. Logan of South Boston, repre-
senting the Boston metrolpolltan transit
district trustees, said the trustees had
approved the project in the past but had
not had time to consider it lately.
Henry I, Harrican of the chamber re
commerce, believes the time is right
financially for the project. James T
Moriarty, president of the Massachu-
setts branch A. F. of L., favored the
project as did the Massachusetts de-
partment, A. L., through James Rose.
past commander, several legislators
representatives of Veterans of Foreign
Wars, business men and others along
Huntington avenue, and members of thc
city council.
MUST PROTECT CREDIT
In a report the research bureau says :t
It anxious to aid the broad objectives of
the movement toward national recovery
On the other hand, the bureau says,
it is equally anxious to insure that the
finances of Boston will not be so over-
loaded as to insure its credit position
and that property owners shall be pro-
tected from inadvisable additions to the
heavy tax burdens which they have
been carrying during the depression.
The bureau told the committee. that
the many different routes proposed for
an $8,500,000 subway under Huntington
avenue have indicated a woeful lack of
real planning. The project, says the
burau's report. would throw on taxpay-
ers of Boston the full burden of an out-
lay which, with carrying charges over
the next 50 years. would amount to
$12,000,000, as against an estimated sav-
ing of only $2,600,000 In soldiers' relief
costs.
The subway, according to the report,
is unjustified from any standpoint,
whether for transit, traffic, or unem-
ployment relief. "It is to be hoped that
approval of a subway of extremely
doubtful worth will not prevent execu-
tion of some more meritorious projects,"
says the report.
SUGGESTS ALTERNATIVE
The mayor's program, which would
cost the city $16.500,000, with the aid
of the federal government paying 30
per cent, of the cost of labor and mate-
rials on such projects as it approves, is
far beyond that which the city can
afford, the bureau states.
Furthermore, the bureau suggests, it
is far beyond that which should be ex-
pected of this community as its con-
tribution toward stimulating industrial
recovery.
The bureau outlines a program for
the expenditure of $7,000,000. after
making a study of the city's financial
condition.
The program, arranged with projects
in the order of preference, is as fol-
lows: Transit and traffic relief, instead
of Huntington subway, $2,000,000; re-
construction of streets, $2,000,000;
schoolhouse construction. $2,000,000;
police stations and signal system. $600,-
)00, and adjustment for items involving
no federal grant, $400.000.
In new schoolhouses. the bureau says
;rowing West Roxbury justify the con-
!ruction of a high school and also con-
ruction of a junior high schcol in
pouth Boston should permit readjust-
nent of school plans in that region on
more efficient basis.
NEW POLICE STATIONS
The bureau recommends building of
:iot more than two police stations, ellm-
nating a new station 11. Mayor Cur-
ley' s program called for three new sta-
tion houses costing $200,000 each, one
at Fields Corner, another in West Rox-
bury and one to take the .place of
houses 9 and 10 which are to be con-
solidated. The bureau believes a better
plan would be to build but one new sta-
tion house costing $200,000 and com-
plete the work on the system of police
communications at a cost of $345,000,
less recent expenditures for this pur-
pose from regular police budgets.
I Instead of a subway the executive
committee recommends that "a one-
level underpass should be constructed
at the intersection of Huntington and
Massachusetts avenues, and traffic
regulations should be made more
drastic. Even if the completion of the
Worcester turnpike greatly increases
Huntington avenue traffic, these reme-
dell steps would go far toward taking
care of congestion.
The research bureau urges that not
more than $2.000.000 her- expended for
I specific transit and traffic relief pro-
jects. This sum will permit the con-
struction of several one-level .inder-
{passes at congested street interse,ns
in addition to the proposed improve-
ment at Huntington and Ma-ssachuseeis
avenues.
OTHER SUGGESTIONS
As a further means of co-operation
with NRA, the research bureau recom-
mends that Boston's normal paving re-
quirements for 1934 and 1935 be cared
tor by a $2,C00,000 program of street
reconstruction and repair at this time.
City bonds to pay for these expenditures
should have a maximum term not ex-
ceeding 10 years.
"Much manual labor is required for
pavement work," says the bureau. "The
maximum reduction in welfare expendi-
tures would occur if such work is made
available to those on the city's welle.re
roll,, who are now receiving the largest
I weekly allowances.
"Study of pedestrian and vehicular
accidents at hazardous street intersec-
tions. and relief for congested, narrow
sidewalks should be hastened, in order
that part of the $2,000,000 may be uti-
lized to eliminate the most dangerous
' points and crowded conditions."
Concerning other projects, the bureal
says, that more fire stations, park anc
playground improvements and mucl:
more added public construction cane(
for in the mayor's program are imprac-
ticable.
It says Boston cannot afford U
assume further debt to construct them
but also because in some cases examina-
tion shows that the projects are un-
necessary and without real public value.
3-471.- a )3 rf: frA, 5'1 3
however, to several reports made to
the Legislature by the trustees, recom- Jim 
mending completion of the Huntington.
souARy GIVEN NEW
av subway. In these reports, he said,
the trustees unanimously approved.




'tire SOMBRERO By THE MAYOR
present time."
Henry L Harriman, chairman of the
board of public trustees of the Boston
Elevated, declared that the board has
repeatedly taken the view that when
the time was right financially that this
project should be carried out. "Our
position on the present project is one
of qualified approval," he said, name4
ly that the subway should be con-
structed to a point beyond Gainsboro
at. somewhere near the Boston Opera.
House and eventually carried up to
Brookline Village.
Such a project, he estimated, would
cost between $5,000,000 and 4e,04io 00.
The Federal Government is to contrib-
ute 30 percent or approximately $1.S00..
000, which will reduce the amount to
be paid by the taxpayers to $4,200.000„
he continued. This cost can be furth.r
reduced In soldiers' relief by employ.
ment of men from that role by *2,000,.
000, which he figured would bring the
cost down to about *2,000,000 or
S2,500,000.
"So far as a direct saving to the
Elevated is concerned, Mr Dana fig.
urea that it will be at least $30,000
a year," he continued. "Further,
there will be an increase in riding, out
what it will be no one can tell.
"We feel that there is ample justifi-
cation, for the relatively small expen-
diture involved, for the construction of
this subway as far as the opera
house."
A. F. of L. in Favor
James T. Moriarty, president of the
State Federation of Labor, declared.
that his organization and the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor has been
fighting for a six-hour day in older
that more men may be employed and.
thc plopcsed project it is planned.
to have foul obi.-110Ur shifts.
"We not only favor this subway, but
the entire projects submitted to your
board," he said, "with the proviso,
of course, that they put the entire
provisions of the N. I. R. A. into it."
"The American Legion is whole-
heartedly in support of this project,'',
Commander James Rose told the
board. "We. only support it because
we have studied it.
Members of the Legislature front
Boston, Senators Carroll, Langone,
White and Representatives McFar-
land, Aspell, Owen Gallagher, Kill.
gear. Levine, Kilroy, Barry, Mane.
vitch, J. J. Sullivan and McHugh
were recorded in favor of the project.
Francis A. Cotter, chairman of the
Legislative Committee, V. of F. W•.
said: '"rhe veterans are asking for
work for their families," thus record-
ing his organization in favor.
Others in favor included Christian
Science Monitor, Huntington-av drug-
gists, Huntington-av business men and
Suffolk County Council, A. L.
City Councilor Leo Power of Boston,
representing the district through which
the proposed subway will run, enthu-
siastically supported the plan, although
he thought the subway should run
to Longwood ay.
Joseph L. Miller, Judge Advocate,
Massachusetts Veterans of Foreign
Wars, spoke in favor.
Mr Silverman asked those in favor
to rise and practically the entire gath-
ering, with the exception of a small
group of women sod two or three men.
were on their feet.
The hearing was continued this aft-
ernoon for toe purpose of hearing op.
position,
Veteran Baseball Writer of the
Gallon Headgear
Globe Gets
1..Elei"ro RtGHT—MAYOR JAME'S M. cllfif,EY. 01.EARY AND Jt DOE
EMIL FUCHS OF BRAVES
It. wasn't Billy the Kid, neither Was ley is A WS of this, so when Jim vist.
it Wya,tt Earp. The towering of
that Western sombrero you spied high
up in the press box at Braves' Field
this afternoon adorned the silver locks
of James C. ("Jim") O'Leary, veteran
baseball writer and Globe expert.
Jim has a weakness for wide-rimmed
skimmers. Mayor James M. Cur-
ed the Mayor's office this morning
with a group of baseball officials he
stripped Jim of his sombrero and sub-
stituted an original Tom Mix 10-gallon
headgear.
It is said, by the way, that. jirn's
initial "Western deiby' harks to
the days when he was an ace v ar cor-
respondent during the war with Spain.
ALMOST ALL FAVOR
SUBWAY APPROVAL
taken from the list of veterans now
receiving soldiers' aid. The Soldiers'
Ftelief Department, basing their fig-
ures on the resultant saving on the
Governor-sq job, estimate that. the
saving in soldiers' relief payments will
approximate one and one-half million
dollars.
The number of people residing con-
tiguous to this proposed ext,nsion in
. approximately 100,000, or ahoy, the
same population as the cities of Cam-
ing to
bridge, Lynn. Lowell and Somerville.Curley Booed by Woman at Hear "General Manager Dana of then Elevated Railway Company advises
that the running time from the Peter
—Ready For Quick Start on Work
Ma •or lame M Curl • • d3 S . ppea e
today at a public hearing of the State
Emergency Finance Board to urge
approval of the proposed *8,500,000
Huntington-av subway as part of the
city's $23,000,000 public works program I
under the National Recovery act.
There WAS gathering of several hun-
dred in the Gardner Auditorium, State
House, including many war veterans I
who hope to obtain work if the project
is approved. Originally planned for
a smaller hearing room, the crowd
Was So large that the auditorium was
opened.
Occupying a seat with the State
Board members was Ex-Gov Alvan
T. Fuller, chairman of the Federal
Advisory Board of Massachusetts.
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett of the
State Board announced that the board
would hear only the Huntington-av
subway project. He also warned his
audience that the board was not in-
terested in personalities. This allusion
was understood to be directed at any
critics of Mayor Curley or of his
plans who might be on hand.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man, the first speaker, said that the
city government has obtained the
necessary two-thirds vote of the City
Council in approval as well as that of
the Mayor, directors of the Boston
Elevated and the public trustees of
the road.
There was tremendous applause
when Mr Silverman Introduced Mayor
Curley, Mrs Hannah Connors, long a
severe critic of the Mayor, booed the
,chief executive as he stood up to
ispeak.
Mayor Surprised
The Mayor, addressing the gathering,
declared that it was not with some sur-
prise that he noticed a "little note" of
dissent. He was confident, however,
that when all the arguments were in
there would not he a single objection
to the project, with the possible excep-
tion of a director of the Elevated.
Continuing, Mayor Curley outlined
all the necessary "approvals" to the
project by Federal and State before
work may start. However, he pointed
out that the work on this project would
be performed by day labor, with no
tcontractors involved.
"It is estimated by the transit com-
mission that 3000 men can be employed
for three years," he declared, which
means that the city will he able to
clear the soldiers' relief role "almost
to the vanishing point."
Wants Roosevelt to Succeed
Alter stating that there was no
time like the present to undertake
this Huntington-av work, the Mayor
said, "As to the N. R. A., every
American wants to see our President,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, succeed in his
work of saving this country. Presi-
dent Hoover, admitting his honesty,
lacked the powers of leadership to
lead us out of a depression like this."
The Mayor said that the weliare
expenses of this coming year would
be greetet• than 1932 in Boston if pub-
lic works projects are not undertaken
here. The dole system is fastening
itself as tightly on the throats of the
Amarlcan people, he declared, as ever
it did in Great Britain. Unless we
stop the loafing of our people, there
is no telling what will happen.
"There is only one way o. giN
people purchasing power " said the
Mayor, "and that is by giving woric
and wages. There is no cubstitute fer
work and wages. Give the 3000 men,
who would be employed on this work
a chance to labor and $.1)t,000 will be
P ut in circulation here every month.
"This Is not the only project that
the city of Boston will Avance hut it
is the most substanial, the soundest."
Before Mayor Curley started reading
a set speech, outlining the history of
the Huntington-av subway project, he
referred to the fact the.. there would
be no contractors employed and said,
"this will make it nee...Fqry for ;.ha
scandal mongers and the dirt shifters
to crawl back Into their own tents."
This statement was greeted With
rounds of applause and cheers.
Points to Demand
In his prepared address Mayor Cur-
ley pointed out that the demand for
a subway slung the line of Huntington
av "dates back to the time of the ex-
tension of the original Tremont-st sub-
way out Boylston at, He proceeded
t3 tell of the growth of the district,
passage of legislation authorizing in-
vestigation by the Metropolitan Tran-
sit Division, Boston Transit Depart-
tient, Metropolitan Transit District and
trustees of the Elevated, all of whom
had reported in favor of a subway in
or adjacent to Huntington AV.
' Continuing, the Mayor stated that
nder the provisions of en act of this
'ear's General Court an appropriation
f 910,000 was made available for pre-
liminary surveys, borings and plans.
He added that at the present time the
'Transit department has a force en-
aged in the preparation of detailed
iplans. The Mayor said:
"We have the nucleus of a lie'
force together with certain materials
and equipment which will make it
possible to commence construction
work in the field within 48 hours after
the approvals called for in the act. It
is expected that a maximum of 3000
men will be employed on this work.
All of the city employes will be taken
from the Civil Service lists of the
Commonwealth under the provisions
of the Statutes which gives preference
to war veterans.
Bent Brigham Hospital to Park st,
which actually takes 44 minutes be-
cause of traffic congestion, will be re-
duced to 26 minutes, a reduction of
'about 43 percent.
"The need for improved rapid tran-
sit for the Roxbury, Jamaica Plain
and Brookline Districts and the em-
ployment of thousands of men are not
the only purposes to be served by the
proposed subway. A serious problem
has been created recently by the new
Worcester turnpike, which is rapidly
nearing completion. A huge volume of
motor traffic will be thrown into Hunt-
ington av, and it is only a matter of
la few months when traffic conditions
will become even worse on Huntington
'av than they were in Governor so be-
fore the completion of the recent sub-
way extension at the point
Soldiers' Relief Savings
"In addition to the large number of
laborers, mechanical tradesmen, such
as carpenters, ironworkers, timber-
men, hoisting engineers, bricklayers,
cement finishers and plasterers will no
required. Many of thee* men will be
To Ald Free Traffic it low
"There can be no fle.; How of traffic
along Huntington av unless the res-
ervation containing the tracks andpoles are removed. The Board of StreetCommissioners has statutory authorityto compel the Elevated Railway Com-pany to remove the reservation andbring thr tradis down to street grade,all at the expense of the ElevatedCompany.
"This change would cost t.l'o Ele-vated Company at. least. 9200,000, awaste of money if the subway were,later constructed, and while the re-moval of the reservation would be artimprovement it would only partlysolve the problem, as nothing shortof the removal of the tracks as wethe reservation would permit freetraffic flow along this important high.way. Thus, in addition to providinggreatly needed rapid transit facilitiesand employ: rent for several thousandmen, the proposed subwe.: will meanthe elimination of raffle lbstructionaon the surface of .ittagton av andresult in an excel it thorou.zhfareconnecting the Worcester Tt.rnpilteand the city proper.
"No argument is n to demon.strate that these 7,000,00,,, persons forma. most lucrative field in which tcdevelop the oar-riding habit so es•sential for the very existence of Dmentire Elevated system. Poor streetet r service hes no, attracted thislarge group. Improvf ' rapid transitundoubtedly will."
Concluding, Mayor Curley declared."The hest way to help PresidentRoosevelt is to put. into operation aproject that will relieve unemployment,,that will give work and wages''( el Thomas Sullivan of the BostonTransit Department asserted thatwithin 48 hours after the final approvalof the project. "We will commerwework on the Huntington-ay subway.'.
Judge Logan Speaks
Judge Edward L. Logan, represent.%ing the Boston Metropolitan Transit' District trustees, informed the Stateofficials that the request for the view*of the board had been received too Abefor the holding ora =sett of taus Mae
trict trustees. USa
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7 his election. but in the improvement ot
,Boston—a purpose permitting of the ex-
penditure of an unlimited sum.
The campaign committees of Mans-
field and Foley are restricted solely to
work for the election of these candidates
and expenditures are determined by the
number of registered voters in the city.
In a bitter attack last night on
Mayor Curley, whom he accused of ''itn
oily of spending which has made a
small group of men millionaires at the
expense of the taxpayers of Boston,"
Frederick W. Mansfield, candidate for
mayor, declared that any candidate ac-
cepting Curley's support "will write his
own political death warrant."
He reiterated his announcement that
he is "anti-Curley" and upbraiding op-
ponents seeking the support of the
mayor said: "I know I am not looking
for it and I would not accept it under
any circumstances."
"BRINK OF BANKRUPTCY"
Mansfield spoke at a carnival at the
Orient Heights Yacht Club and charged
that the Curley administration has
been "the most extravagant in the
city's history and has placed Boston
In the brink of bankruptcy and re-
ceivership."
"It would never have been necessary,"
he said, "to reduce the wages of city
employes one cent had it not been
for the grossly extravagant adminis-
tration of Curley. The grafting con-
tractors and City Hall insiders made
millions and this money actually came
; from the pockets of the taxpayers and
;city employes."
A threat to challenge. in behalf of
unnamed Boston taxpayers, the legality
of the election of a mayor, who ex-
pends more than $3000 in his cam-
paign, was sent by James J. Irwin,
Everett attorney, yesterday, to Mal-
colm E. Nichols, Frederick W. Mans-
field, William J. Foley, Thomas C.
O'Brien and Francis E. Kelly.
In a form letter to each candidate
'Irwin stressed the claim, immediately
'challenged by city officials, that no
candidate can legally expend In excess
of $3000 for campaign purposes.
THREATENS LEGAL ACTION
He threatened judicial proceedings in
the event that the successful candidate
'violates what he interprets to be the
law restricting expenditures in a mayor-
alty campaign.
His action immediately recalled that
at the end of his campaign in 1929,
Mayor Curley contributed a balance of
$5000 to the commercial, industrial and
publicity bureau, which he organized
soon after he assumed office. In the
campaign the Curley expenses were
many times the limit claimed by Irwin.
To circumvent the provisions of the
corrupt practices act, political candi-
dates organize and officially file cam-
paign committees pledged to definite
achievements. In th.1 present mayor-
alty contest, former Mayor Nichols's
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He Says Afterward They Are
Satisfied with His
Explanation
The City Council, on a resolution
presented by Councillor John I. Fitz-
gerald, unanimously voted this after-
noon against the abandonment of the
Joy street police station.
The wagon housei on Jny i,gcrost.1 1,41-1still be maintained, he announced, and
will be connected svith thr, :,.1,r; street
station by direct 111 t i11111)11.
lanees, cruising cars, and patrol
at be sent as nceded to any spot in the
Joy street district on short notice.
The consolidation, he told the .• group,
will enable the utie of more extensive mo-
tor patrol, and will not reduce the num-
ber of foot patrolman on duty nitre dur•
'ing any hours.
Hultman expressed himself in favor of
,police radio, said that its adoption had
begn approved by Mayor Curley and it
group of experts from the Massachu•
!setts Institute of Technology, and that
,ill that remained was for the City Coun-
,•i1 to make the necessary $300,000 ap
Hultman told reporters after the con-
ference that he had received no word
of the filing of a petition for a writ of
mandamus by John I. Fitzgerald, •Aly
council member, to prevent the closing
of the Joy street station. Such a pet!-
ion was filed with the Supreme Court
today by Fitzgerald through Attorney
James Yoffa, and was made returnable
\V Anesday before Judge Henry T.
1,,immus. The petition sets up that the
.1 oy street district is isolated from Sta•
i,,I18 1 and 2 and that the protection of
ils population of between 75,000 and 100,-
0'4) people would be seriously impaired
by the abandonment of the old Station 3.
Those in the de'. ,ration included George
J. Leary, 18 Temple street, chairman;
Hugh F. Kierman, 113 Chambers street,
representing the Mothers' and Fathers'
Club; Irving Seigal, 73 Allen street, physi-
cal director of the North End House'
Joseph F. Doherty, 43 Joy street, North
End Young Men's Club; W. E. Remish
14 Irving street; Abe Levine, 55 Nortt
Russell street; Art Rabinovitz, 117 Chain
hers street, Non-Partisan Association
and VanNess Bates.,
The delegation of residents of the
Worth and West End districts which
went to Police Commissioner Eugene C.
liultman this morning to complain
against the abandonment of the Joy
Street Station left his office completely
satisfied with his explanation of the move
and of the plans which the department
had for the protection of citizens in the
Joy street district, lItiltman said shortly
after the conference.
"Statilon 3 was not closed on pat judg-
ment," Hultman told the delegation, "hut
the move was the result of over a year's
study an to the advisability of the ine've
and after many conferences with the late
,-;uperintendent Michael Crowley, who
considered the consolidation a reason-
able one."
Better police protection of the North
and West Ends will he permitted by the
aim adonment of the Joy street station
putting the duties in the hands of
tin' Hanover street and Milk street sta-
tions, .1-Initman explained. He said that
it would permit the use of more men in
patrolling the streets in the latter half
of the early hours of the morning, which,
he pointed out, are the most. dangerous
as far as the residents of the distriet arc
concerned.
The entire district will he recabled
soon ILM possible, Hultman declared, Mr
the installation of blinker lights and citi-
zens' alarms, the apparatus now being
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OPEN CAMPAIGN THIS WEEK
The campaign for electio
n of a suc-
cessor to Mayor Curley 
Is echndnied
to get under way this week. Al
l can-
didates, with the except
ion of e.
Mayor Nichols, will take the
 public
platform during the next few
 days.
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League of Foley-for-Mayor Clubs
, and
one of the most active supporters of
the district attorney, will be standard
bearer for that group at numerous






Could Use 3000 Men Possible to commence construction work
In opening his remarks, the mayor in the field within forty-eight hours after
declared that it was not without some the approvals called for in the act. It
surprise that he noticed a little note of is expected that a maximum of three
dissent." He said that he was confident thousand men will be employed on this
ii hat When all arguments were heard work. All of the city employees will be
'there would not be a single objection to taken from the civil service lists of the
the project, with the possible exception 'ornmonwealth under the provisions of
of a director of the Boston Elevated Rath the statute which gives preference to
a e
2arpenters, ironworkers. Umbel-linen,State authorities before the project could
ibe started and added that the work would. hoisting s and plasterers 
r ehrrsi lyenres , r ecnenn ireendt.
Declares $8 500,000 Project be 
performed by day labor, with no con-
"In addition to the large number ofHe then outlined all the necessary ap-
end laborers, mohcanical tradesmen, such asprovals to the project by Federal
of these men will be taken fromtractors involved. "It is estimated by `larlY:he list of veterans now receiving sol-the transit commission that 3000 menWill Provide Employment aid. The Soldiers' Relief Depart-can be employed for three years," he de. *tiers'
"which means that the city nent, basing their figures on the result-for 3000 Men
Opposition Headed
be able to clear the soldiers' relief role 
int saving on the Governor square job,
almost to the vanishing point 
*ohne te that the saving in soldiers' re-
There is no time like the present to lief payments will approximate one 
arta
take advantage of this Huntington av- one-half million dollars.
enue work. As to the N R A. every "The number of people 
residing con-
American wants to see our President tiguous to this proposed 
extension is ap-
by Research Bureau succeed in his work of saving this coon • Proximately 100,000, or about the 
same
try. President Hoover, admitting his 
Population as the cities of Cambridge,
honesty, lacked the powers of leadershipV., , 
.
to lead us out of a depression like this." 
General Manager Dana of the Boston
The mayor told the board that the wet- 
Elevated Railway Company advises that
fare expenses of the city would be greater 
the running time from the Peter Bent
than those of 1932 unless the public 
Brigham Hospital to Park Street, which
works projects are undertaken here. 
actually takes forty-four minutes be-
cause of traffic congestion, will be re-
"The dole system is fastening itself as dueed to twenty-six minutes, a reduction
tightly on ,the throats of the American
people as ever it did in Great Britain," 
of about 40 per cent.
Calls Subway "Unjustified"
and Says Other Projects
Are More Needed
he declared. "Unless we stop the loafing
Declaring that the immediate construe- of our people, there is no telling what
tion of the Huntington avenue subway; will happen.
at an estimated cost of $8,500,000 would "There is 
only one way of giving people
provide employment for approximately 
purchasing power and that is by giving
work and wages. There is no substitute
three thousand persons and that the fZir work and wages. Give the 3000 men,
wages paid to those employed would who would be employed on this work, a
into circulation in Boston every month, 
chance to labor and one half a milll•on created recently by the new Worcester
dollars will be put Into circulation here Turnpike which is re medy ntlai lag cern-gmteontoravteranffinee.
result in an additional $500,000 being put
1 Mayor Curley today urged the State 
every month. This is not the only will
liobne . 
thrown
Al  intoiugevo 
Huntington ntoifproject that the city of Boston will ad- and it is only a matter of a few monthsEmergency Finance Board to approve the stance. but it is the most substantial."
Project. The hearing was held in the Outlining the history of the 
Hunting- when traffic conditions will become even
a:, 
Governor Square before the coin.
would be employed and added "This will
Gardner Auditorium at the State House ton avenue 
subway project the mayor worse on Huntington avenue than they
and was attended by about live hundred
referred to the fact that no contractors 
inaere
i , pletion of the recent subway extension
The city of Boston, through its corpo-
ration 
persons. nake it neccessarY for the scandal mon- 
1 atthat point.
, counsel, Samuel Silverman, re- ',ers 
and the dirt shifter.; to crawl back 
, 
-rhere can be no free flow of traffic
along Huntington avenue unless theP'
centiv submitted to the State board a nto 
their own tents." ' This statement
public works program calling for the wasgreeted 
by a round of applause.The
expenditure of $23,500,000, to be under- n•avor 
then read from a prepared
, taken under the N R A, but the Hunting- iddress:
ton avenue project was the only item "The 
Legislature of this year enacted
considered by the board today. The mem- napter 366 of the 
Acts of 1933. being an
bers or the Federal Advisory Public -let enabling cities and 
towns to secure
Works Board for Massachusetts, which he benefits provided by 
the National
is headed by former Governor Alvan T. Industrial Recovery Act. Part 
two of
Fuller, sat in with the State board to his act authorized the construction of a
hear the arguments on the project. 3ubway to he connected with or to be an
Opposition to the construction of the extension of any existing subway., This
subway was headed by officials of the legislation was accepted by the City
Boston Municipal Research Bureau, 2ounell of Boston on Aug. 7, approved
whose board of directors comprises t)y the mayor on Aug. 8, and accepted by
twenty-three prominent Bostonians. They the Board of Directors of the Boston
held that the project was "unjustified" Elevated Railway Company on Aug. 10,
from any standpoint, whetler of traffic, The extension requires the further
transit or unemployment relief. The approval of the Emergency Finance
bureau listed a number of other projects, Board, the approval of the governor and
which, it contended, are more needed at council, the approval of the Department
the present time than the proposed sub- of Public Utilities of the Commonwealth,
way, as well as the proper Federal authorities,
The first speaker was Corporation and is dependent upon securing a sub.
Counsel Silverman, who declared that the sta.ntial part of the cost of the construc-
t-ay government has obtained the neces- tion under the provisions of the National
pry two-thirds vote of the City Council Industrial Recovery Act. that these seven milion persons form a
as well as the approval of the mayor, and — ,most lucrative field in which to develop
the board of directors and trustees ot toe 'Nucleus of Field Force the car-riding habit so essential for the
Boston Elevated Railway Company. He -The acceptance of this act made very existence of the entire Elevated
Sthen introduced Mayor Curley, who was available the appropriation of $10.000 for 
system. Poor treet car service has not
attracted this large group. Improvedroundly applauded by those present atlpreliminary surveys, borings and plans, rapid transit undobutedly ill.
opponent of the mayor, booed as he arose
the hearing. Mrs. Hannah M. Connors, and at the present time the department
has a force engltged in the preparation, To Help Recoveryto address the board, of detail plans. We have the nucleus
--- of a field force together with certain ma- rF
,/ eev
ho mayor concluded by declaring, "The
best way t help President rtwterlals and equipment which will make it -to put Into operation a ProisloS
Need Better Transit
"The need for improved rapid transit
for the Roxbury, Jamaica Plain and
Brookline districts and the employment
of thousands of men are not the only
purposes to be served by the proposed
subway. A serious problem has been
reservation containing the tracks and
poles are removed. The Board of Street
Commissioners has statutory authority
to compel the Elevilled Railway Com-
pany to remove the reservation and
bring the tracks down to street grade, all
at the expense of the Eyevated Com-
pany. This change would cost the Ele-
vated Company at least $200,000, a waste
of money if the subway were later con-
structed, and while the removal of the
, reservation would be an improvement itwould only partly solve the problem, as
nothing short of the removal of the cars
as well EIS the reservation would permit
free traffic flow along this Important
highway. Thus, in addition to providing
I greatly needed rapid transit facilities
and employment for several thousand
men, the proposed subway will mean the
elimination of traffic obstructions on the
surface of Huntington avenue and result
in an excellent thoroughfare connecting
the Worcester Turnpike end the city
proper.
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delayed.
must face the Federal Ad
visory Board
for Massachusetts led by Al
van T. Fuller
as chairman. Such o
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0 plan for c
untington avenue subway
, the duty ant
cod of thorough study by
 the Emergency
Finance Board are peculi
arly clear. Bal.
the public trustees and
 the private
directors of the Elevate
d have, in effect
washed their hands of t
he responsibility.
The trustees, while n
ot initiating the




that not the least chan
ce exists of mak-
ing the costs of such a
 rapid-transit line
pay its own way from n
ew revenue. The
whole cost, they declare
, must be thrown
on the tax-budget. If t
he city of Boston
wants to make this heav
y addition to the
burden already borne f
or the Elevated's
operating deficit—no
w estimated at 94
;
cents in the tax-rate 
upon every home
in Boston—the trust
ees waive dissent on
the general theory t
hat they do not pay '
the bills. Substantial
ly the same attitude
has been expressed
 by the Elevated
directors, who assent
ed to the project
this year despite th
e intense opposition
of the board's c
hairman, Bernard J.
Rothwell, being 
content to leave the
decision to the Sta
te and Federal Boards
of review.
' Obviously, under
 these conditions, t
he
Emergency Finance 
Board has an un-
usual responsibilit
y to examine 
with
tTitical thoroughn
ess not only the s
ub-
way project, bu





t comes to th
e matter of this 
city's
!o-operation wi
th the N R A p
rogram,
Dne fact stands
 out as worthy o
f the
most forceful 
note. The outlay o
f all
possible cash for 
public works to relieve
unemployment is by
 no means, a new
procedure for 
Boston. Ever since the
depression began
, as the. . Municipa
l
Research Burea
u points out, Boston 
has
been carrying 





Just as Vital as Any
To the Editor of Th
e Herald:
Although the name 
of Boston ir. now
seldom heard west o
f the Hudson, and
"The Hub" is now q
uite obsolete, st
ill.
Boston keeps the odd 
tenor of her way,1
and continues to 
flourish as no mea
n.
city. It would seem
 gracious to offer
a modern and more 
fitting name to the
erstwhile Athens of
 America.
Boston may or may 
not be a state
of mind, she may be 
only a, ghost of
her storied past, yet
 she is nothing if
not distinguished. As
k the mayor: ask
any one who has lived
 within her gates
long enough to imbi
be her rare at-
mosphere, and you wi
ll hear the same
report of unique g
enes and penates
Has not the mayor, 
on tour, in polished
accent, upheld the Bos
ton tradition andi
brought the attention
 of the world to
her peculiar virtues?
When other cities wer
e begging alms
from Uncle Sam, h
er proud mayor
squarely told an indi
gent country that
Boston was beyond 
all need because;
"she felt the depression
 less than other.
cities." That was and 
is true, because
the good folk are too
 numb now to
feel it, and the reli
ef dole continues
unabated, while other 
towns and cities




What other class A c
ity would sup-
port so freely two l
osing ba'l teams
year after d ear, and like 
it? (Note: Re-
cent developments hint 
that her baseball
tradition may be upset)
.
We have failed to hea
r of it if any
other city subsidizes a
 street railway
that will never show p
rofit. with $3.000.-
000 a year out of the 
treasury, while
the mayor fights the t
axpayers to build
more subways. The ta
xpayers and car
riders on Huntington a
venue can give
the details. Perhaps t
his answers the
query, often raised, wh
y border towns
and cities are so coy abo
ut joining the
metropolitan district.
Yet in fairness we must sa
y that the
Queen City on the Char
les has some-
thing in common with h
er sister cities
—she has a mayor proble
m. Notwith-
standing she has unsucce
ssfully wished
her mayor on the Wa
shington magi,
and even on the Puerto
 Ricans, it might
be worse; think of Louisi
ana. or New
buryport, or Chicago, o
r New York in
their hours of travail. W
e would remind
our beloved city that ma
yors come high.
yet we must have them,
 and the supply
is plenty. The New Dea
lers in Wash-
ington missed a vital nee
d when they
omitted a code for mayo
rs and tax-





Council Votes on Site at
Nashua and Charles Sts
Kelly Complains His Street
Alone in Ward Is Repaired
The playground 
at ins corner of
Nashua and Charle
s ate, which wil
l
be completed at a
n estimated cost of
$200,000, will be 
known as Martin M.
Lomasney Park, in 
memory of the}
famous West. End
 leader who died
recently. One of the
 last projects to
interest Mr Lomasne
y was making;
certain that there 
would he a play.!
ground at Nashua 
and Charles ate.
Councilor John I. F
itzgerald offered
the order for namin
g the playground,
and it was passed 
under suspension'





15, Dorchester, one o
f the candidates




that Ward 15 needs
 street repairs,
according to Councilo
r Kelly, and the
only street that is be
ing repaired is
Top if, which happe




•Blames Mayor for Action
According to Kelly, the
 fixing of the
street puts him on the s
pot, so far as
the rest of his ward is
 concerned. He
Clamed Mayor Curley fo
r it yesterday
when he introduced an 
order asking
that 120 streets in Ward
 15 be resur-
faced. Meanwhile, Topl
iff-at construc-
tion will continue and
, according to
Councilor Kelly, will not
 be completed
until after election.
Mayor Curley, in an ord
er offered
by Councilor John F. Dowd,
 IS asked
to consider the advisal-"i
ty of closing
an city and county ds., Artmen
ts at 4
o'clock, instea' of 5 o'clock
, daily.
Mr Dowd also offered an order
 intend-
ed to provide a checkup o
f contractors
employing workers who d
o not live in
Boston. He asked that contr
actors do-
ng city work be compelle
d to furnish
a weekly list of empl
oyes and ad-
ceases.
In anticipation of the
 city's share
the new State tax o
n intangibles,
City Council yesterday ga
ve sec..;
' rellading to the order
 appropriating I
A.10,000 for utilization i
n reducing '
tax rate.
ote to Dorrow $7,500,000
city Trees Edmund
 L. Dolan, under
an order passed yeste
rday, is author-
ized to borrow on no
tes or certificates
if indebtedness not 
to exceed $7,500,000






cil authorized the reimb
ursement of
_latrolman Wayland 
F, Tripp in the
amount of $2588. Counci
lor Ruby had
sponsored the order ca
lling for pay-
ment hut until ye-te
rday it was boot-
ed around. A judg
ement against, the
pollee o' car as a resu
lt, as he claimed,
of Piet in 'per
formance of duty, 
Walt




months ago that his concern Could easily equip the
city with two-way radio for the $75,000 appro-
priated.
But that was before Mr. Calvert knew that the
Hultman specifications were to require new cables
from headquarters to the station houses, each cable
carrying upwards of 50 wires, chiefly for blinker
light use.
Hultman planned and is still planning to make
radio carry the financial load of his blinker light
error. So, Boston is still without any police radio.
When a citizens' committee called on Hultman
yesterday to protest against elimination of Joy Street
station they were sent to the new North End station
house for a demonstration of the blinker light sys-
tem there.
They were given to understand that the blinkers
will take care of their police needs—the blinker
lights which are being discarded in radio-equipped
New York, St. Paul, El Paso, Rochester, N. Y.,
Buffalo and other cities.
1,i6'nisscR i a-T
Lomasney's Name
Is Given to Park
The new municipal recreation reserva-
tion at Charles and Nashua streets was
officially designated as "Martin M.
ILomatmey Park" by vote of the CityCouncil at its meeting late yesterdayafternoon. The reservation, approaching
Its final stage at a cost of $200,000, was
authorized by the Legislature and ap-
proved by Mayor Curley and the council
Through the initiative of Lomasney. The
'mayor recommended that it be named in
memory of the West End leader soon
after the latter's death recently. The
order was introduced by Councilor John
I. Fitzgerald.
Loan orders totaling $7,300,000 to meet
the demands for unemployment relief
for the rest of the year were passed on
second reading. After the approval of
State financial authorities, $3,800,000 will
be appropriated for public welfare expen-
ditures.
In an effort to prevent city contrac-
tors from employing aliens, the council
passed an order introduced by Councilor
John F. Dowd. requiring contractors to
supply a weekly list of the names and
addresses of their employees.
Subject to like action by The mayor,
the council approved reimbursement of
Patrolman William F. Tripp, against
whom a judgment amounting to $2568
was returned in Superior Court some
time ago. Tripp claimed that an assault
which he was charged with having made
on a prisoner was committed by another
patrolman. but in a civil proceeding he
was found liable. The council previ-
ously had refused to act on the reim-
bursement, but disposed of the matter
when Councilor Israel Ruby said that
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman




Cat calls and hisses, interspersed
with hearty applause, greeted spot k-
ers who appeared before the state
.mergency finance board at the
State House yesterday to oppose
Mayor James M. Curley's plan for
'ae construction of an $8,500,000
rubway under Huntington ave.
Although the mayor has argued
that the construction of the sub-
way would give employment to
3,000 men and virtually wipe out
the Soldier's relief list in Boston,
representatives of both the Chain-
oar of Commerce and the Boston
Real Estate Exchange opposed the
project. Many Roxbury and Ja-
inaica Plain organizations opposed
Lt.
Eliot Wadsworth, president of
he Chamber of Commerce, received
the first blast of heckling when he
voiced disapproval of the mayor's
diens But the reception which he
was accorded was mild compared to
that received by Mrs. Hannah Con-
nors, Curley foe and r..prezcntatise
the Massachusett3 Real Estate
Home Owners Association.
When greeted by shouts and
hisses, Mrs. Connors appealed to
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett of
Newton, woo asked fair play from
the audience, most of whom were in
favor of the planned construction.
The same plea was voiced by Corp.
Counsel Samuel Silverman.
The Good Government Associa-
tion, in submitting a statement. tx-
pressed doubt as to the wisdom of
the plan
All those opposing the plan were
unanimous in stating that it was
wasteful and ill-considered, and that
it would impose an added burden
on taxpayers as well as endanger-
ing the city's finances in years to
come.
Huntington avenue.
With regard to the lack of justifica-
tion of the expenditure for the subway
he said:
The first objection is that the
present financial condition of the
city of Boston; the unprecendented-
ly high rate of taxation and the
high percentage of Uncollectable
taxes, forbid its now undertaking a
further large annual burden through
non-liquidating enterprises, unless
or paramount importance.
It is highly improbable that any
additional revenue resulting from
construction and operation of such
a subway would even remotely meet
the annual charges it would entail
for interest and amortization by
sinking fund. These, based on a
total cost, would amount to $385.-
500 yearly, and on the net cost, af-
ter deduction of the expected gift
of 30 per cent, by the United States
government, would foot up $275,000
yearly.
The deficit of the Elevated this
year will cost the taxpayers of Bos-
ton, alone, over $1.790,000; it al-
ready adds nearly $1 per $1000 to
the tax rate. They can ill afford
further addition.
These considerations, together
with your realization of the further
burden of expense which NRA codes
place on the business community
and which eventually must fall on
consumers, I am confident, will
have great weight with this board,
for few of our citizens believe that
money borrowed now from the
United States government will not
have to be repaid.
Mr. Roth will recommend extending
the subway under Copley square and
Dartmouth street, emerging on Hunt-
ington avenue, at Stuart street. He
would relieve traffic at Huntington and
Massachusetts avenues by an underpass.
The Boston municipal research bu-
reau in a prepared statement read to
the board asserted, in effect:
Ot the $23,500,000 expenditure urged
by Mayor Curley. Boston cannot afford
to spend more than $7,000,000 for new
public works in co-operation with the
NRA program. The bureau, whose
directorate includes 23 prominent Bos-
tonians, declared the subway unjustified
from any standpoint whether of tran-




"There will be no morning, noon and
night Mayors on the sidelines handling
the affairs of the people at City Hall
during the next four years," forme:.
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mans-
field declared last night as he carried
his campaign for Mayor into house
rallies at Roxbury and Dorchester.
In a double-barreled attack upon thi
administrations of Mayor Curley and
former Mayor Nichols, he charged that
millions of dollars of the taxpayers'
money had been wasted through al-
leged extravagance and Inefficliency.
Abolish Mr. Hultman,

























Instead of abandoning the needed Joy Street
police station why not abandon Police Commissioner
E. C. Hultman?
Hultman closed Joy Street station. He left theBeacon Hill district and its wealthy homes withoutadequate police protection. The same lack of pro-tection applies to the congested West End.
Hultman defies the taxpayers and the Bostonpublic in other ways. He had a mandate from the
City Council to put in police radio. He had thesame mandate from Mayor Curley and from thecitizens.
Those mandates were served upon him twoyears ago. It was two years ago next Thursday, tobe exact, that the City Council voted for police radio.
No police radio yet. The laugh --the I Iultmanlaugh—seems to be on the Boston citizenry and theirof f icia 1 representatives.
The City Council appropriated $75,000 for po-
lice radio. That is enough. A complete one-way
radio system can be installed for that. Other largecities have found one-way radio adequate.
But Hultman demands two-way radio and callsfor $350,000. his scheme is to use the most of thatmoney to complete his blinker light system and makethe cable renewals the blinker system requires.Two-way radio could he installed for $75,000.J. E. Calvert, an engineer for the Radio Corpora-
tion of America, told Boston police P
HUGE SUBWAY
PLAN ATTACKED
• A N D DEFENDED
•
Boos, Cheers Greet Curley







By RICHARD 0. BOYER
Amid a discordant and highly com-
petitive chorus of cheers and boos,
Mayor Curley yesterday asked the state
emergency finance board to approve the
proposed $8,500,000 Huntington avenue
subway project. The mayor declared
that it would put 3000 men to work for
three years, provide a highly necessary
public improvement, and reduce soldiers'
relief almost to the vanishing point.
while the chamber of commerce, the
municipal research bureau and other
critics alleged that the proposed ex-
penditure would be an almost complete
waste of money.
The atmosphere yesterday before a
, large crowd packing Gardner auditori-
um at the State House was almost as
bitter and disputatious as if the speak-
ers had been arguing concerning reli-
gion. It wasedifecult to bear in mind,
r, emotional was the verbiage, that
speakers were discussing as factual and
matter of fact a project as subway con-
struction. And the reason for the in-
tensity was not difficult to find. For a
large portion of the audience was com-
posed of unemployed veterans to whom
the success of the proposal meant
money and a chance to straighten dis-
ordered lives. And an equally large
portion was composed of small property
holders to whom the proposal meant the
possibility that their taxes and financial
trcubles would be increased.
REPLIES TO MRS. CONNORS
The note of the meeting was struck
when Mayor Curley, dignified, bland
and confident, strode down the aisle to
be greeted by the vocal conflict 
of those
who cheered and booed. Mrs. 
Hannah
M. Connors, most militant and 
insistent
of the mayor's critics, jumped 
to her
feet and emitted a shrill but 
powerful
soptano boo that mounted above 
the
clamor with the ease of a steam 
whistle.
Mayor Curley turned and glared 
at his
tireless critic and ggave 'Out to a bit of
sotto voiced comment which turned Mrs.
Connors's features crimson. According
to Samuel Silverman. corporation coun-
sel, the mayor said: "What big feet 
you
have, Hannah."
The mayor, undisturbed by this by-
;Jay, cleared his throat and outlined
les reasons for advocatine- the con-
qruction in the fluent, easy periods
that have gained him fame as an
orator. Now and then he was inter-
rupted by the cheers of the veterans,
whose clamor was a signal for the
competitive boos of the proposal's op-
ponents.
Asserting that the welfare expendi-
ture for 1933 would be greater than the
preceding year if public works were
not immediately undertaken with the
aid of federal funds, the mayor said:
"There is only one way of giving people
purchasing power. That is by giving
Iwork and wages. Unless we stop the
loafing of our people there Le no telling
what will happen. Give the 3000 men
who would be employed on this work a
chance to labor and one-heilf mlflon
dollars will be put in circulation every
month."
The $8,500,000 subway project is but
part of the $23,500,000 public works
campaign the mayor proposes to carry
out with fedeeal aid in conjunction
with national recovery act program.
Critics of tile gigantic public works
program declare that in the last
analysis the expense will be met by
already overburdened property owners.
"This is not the only project." said
the mayor, "that the city of Boston
will advance. But ills the most sub-
stantial, the soundest. The demand
for a subway along the line of Hunt-
ington avenue dates back to the time
of the extension of the original Tre-
mont street subway out Boylston street.
Gov• 
Fuller in 1929 approved the re-
solve providing for an investigation
and report on the construction of a
subway under Huntington avenue and
Stuart street Since that time various
boards such as the division of metro-
politan planning have reported in favor
of a subway in or adjacent to Hunting-
ton avenue as part of every compre-
hensive plan suggested.
"We have the nucleus of Ft field force.
!together with certain materials and
equipment, which will make it possible
to commence construction work in the
field 48 hours after the approvals called
;or in the act," the mayor continued,
oointing out that the work would not
be performed by private contractors.
such a project as the proposed subway,
sr any under the terms of the NRA,
would have to be approved first by the
;tate boord. then by the federal ad-
ninistrators' board in Massachusetts
inder former Gov. Fuller, afterwards by
eiov. Ely and finally by the federal gov-
.srnment.
• "All of the city employes on this
project.," the mayor continued. "will be
taken from the civil service lists of the
Commonwealth under the provisions of
the statutes which gives preference to
war veterans. In addition to the large,
number of laborers, mechanical
tradesmen, such as carpenters, brick-
layers. cement finishers, ironworkers,
timbermen, twisting engineers and plass-
terere will in renuired. Many of the
Men will be taken from the list of
veterans now receiving soldiers' aid.
The soldiers' relief department esti-
mates that the savings in soldiers' relief
will approximate $1,500,000."
Among the most important of the
Criticisms of the mayor's proposal was
Eliot Wadsworth, president of the
chamber of commerce, who began with
the statement, "The building of thie
subway is the most extravagant waste
of public money that has yet been pro-
posed. The chamber of commerce op-
poses this project. We do not believe
it serves a practical purpose nor that
it meets the requirements of social and
economic necessity called for by the
federal public works administration.
"The subway would cost over $5.-
000,000 a mile, perhaps the most ex-
pensive trackage in the world outside
of some New York tunnels. As a
transit -ility it cannot possibly be
'justified. The number of passengers WI-
Ong Huntington avenue street cars has
decreased 40 per cent, in eight years
and is still decreasing. The total num-
ber of passengers using the Elevated
service has decreased 30 per cent. iii
eine years. This shrinkage in street
:ar earnings is not confined to Boston,
Out is common to every city in the
eorld. To spend a huge sum for sub-
'ay facilities means providing an addi-
onal plant at tremendous expense for
declining industry."
One of the most impressive of the
objectors was Bernard J. Rothwell, a
lirector of the Boston Elevated Rail-
'ay Company, which many of the
Thies said would benefit by the pro-
xesed construction.
He said in part:
My position in this matter had
been made clear to other members
of 'the board of directors. They
do not question my right as a citi-
zen of Eceton and a taxpayer, to
oppose this project. I shall en-
deavor to make clear to this board,
the reasons fer my oppoeition.
First, neither plibltc interest nor
public necessity justify any such
excessive expenditure as this propo-
sition involves.
Second, there is practically no
urgent general demand for its con-
struction.
Third. it completely *limes the
outstanding traffic problem of the
city of Boston.
Fourth, any possible advantago
would be entirely disproportionate
to its cost.
Fifth, it has no legislative in-
dorsement.
In explaining his charge that the
construction would do nothing to solve
the outstanding traffic problem of the
city, he said:
The traffic problem is not the
hastening by a comparatively few
minutes, the movement of a rela-
tively few "Elevated" cars per hour.
It is the far more important one
of accelerating the movement of
the vastly greater number of motor
driven vehicles. Traffic congestion
at the three sections of Huntington
and Massachusetts avenues Ls rap-
idly becoming intollerable. Already
it chokes ep both avenues for long
distances. Motor vehicles are not
infrequently halted three or four
times before effecting a crossing.
Another badly congested intersec-
tion demanding relief s that of
South Huntington avenue and the
Riverway, where heavy streams of
traffic constantly criss-cross. These
conditions will be aggravated by the
largely increased number of auto-
mobiles entering the city by way
c.f the nearly finished Boston-
Worcester high-speed high
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Wild Scenes at State House as Sup-
porters and Foes of Mayor's Pro-
posal Loudly Voice Feelings
4
Cheers and jeers, boos and cat-
calls, mingled with bronx cheers, rang
through the Gardner Auditorium at
the State House, yesterday after-
noon, as supporters and opponents
of Mayor Curley's proposal to con-
struct a Huntington avenue subway
extension under the NRA vied with
each other in deriding the respective
arguments.
Out of all the dlecusslon, substantial
and peesonal, the only reall;: new prop-
URGES UNDERPASSES
osition came from Bernard Bothwell,
director of the Boston Elevated Rail-
way. Mr. Bothwell contended that the
$8,500,000 extension under Huntington
avenue suggested by the Mayor woula
not meet the traffic demands of the city
and would be a waate of city taxpayers'
money, and proposed a counter plan
which would consist of a series of
underpasses at intersecting streets
along the line of Huntington avenue.
His plan, he argued, would speed traffic
in that section of the city, and would
cost the taxpayers only a small part of
the money which would be necessitated
if the Mayor's plan should be adopted.
Curley Lauds Extension Plan
The hearing was confined to discus-
ion of the Huntington avenue traffic
proposal of Mayor Curley, 'who has
outlined expenditures totalling $23,000,000,
which he will ask the Emergency
Finance Board to approve, but Chair-
man Joseph W. Bartlett of that hoard
saki yesterday that the other matters
would have to be heard later, in view
of the interest in the subway proposal.
Mayor Curley emphasized in his talk
on the matter yesterday that he regards
the Huntington avenue subway exten-
sion plan RS one of the soundest of
his entire programme. He said it would
provide work for some 3000 men for
about three years, and would practically
wipe out the welfare list of the city. He
argued that it would reduce the run-
ning time from Brookline, Newton and
other outlying sections into Boston, and
would help develop large areas on that
side of the city.
When the Mayor arose to present his
argument for the plan boohing came
from a group or the followers of Mrs.
Hannah Connors, head of the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Association, who
• cal Club last night went on record as
strongly disapproving the Huntington
avenue subway proposition of Mayor
I Rose of the American Legion, JudgeAdvocate Joseph L. Mille; of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, all placed their
organisations on record in favor of the
Mayor's proposal.
The Emergency Finance Board will
probably announce its decision with ref-
erence to approval or disapproval of
the plan within the next day or two.
ASSAILS PLAN
Massachusetts Women's Political
Club, Through Its President, Ex-
presses Strong Disapproval of
Huntington Avenue Extension Pro-
posal
The Massachusetts Women's Politl-
arc ,4t.posed to the Mayor' politically.
Later in the day, when the opponents
got their chance to be heard, support-
ers of the Mafor indulged in boohing
suggestions put forward to the effect
that the $6,500,001 expenditure would not
be justified at this time.
Wadsworth Scores Mayor's Plan
Eliot Wadsworth, president of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, char-
acterized the Mayor's proposal as "the
most extravagant waste of public
money that has yet been proposed," ;
and he placed the Chamber of Com-
merce as squarely opposed to the proj-
ect. His criticism of the Mayor's pro-
posal brought more boohs and cat-calls.
Francis R. Bangs, representing the
Boston Deal Etsate Exchange, said his
organization opposed the Mayor's plan
as at: unnecessary piece of work and a
very expensive one.
Secretary H. C. Loftier of the Boston
Municipal Research Bureau warned
against allowing the Curley proposal
to go through, contending that it would
mean an increase of $6,000,000 in Bos-
ton's city debt.
Others who spoke ia opposition to
Mayor Curley's plan were .ludge Mi-
chael II. Sullivan, formerly chairman of
the Boston school committee: former
Representative Thomas A. Niland of
East Boston, Neil T. Scanlon, repre-
t 
senting' Huntington avenue home own-
ers; Miss Mary A. Dierkes of Dorches-
ter.
Decision in Day or Two
The Good Government Association
presented a, document In opposition to
the Curley plan, contending that city
officials, anxious to get a portion of the
federal funds available for distribution
to local governments, are not giving
proper consideration to the present and
future welfare of the city.
Mayor Curley was supported by vari-
ous groups and individuals. Colonel
Thomas H. Sullivan of the transit
board said that work on construction
of the subway extension could be start-
ed within 4S hours after anal approval
of the plans by the various approving
boards. The City Council, the Mayor,
the trustees of the Boston Elevated, the
Boston Transit District Commission-
ers, have all approved the project. It
must still zet the approval of the Emer-
gency Finance Board, which heard the
matter yesterday, flovernor Ely, the
Federal Advisory Board for this Slate
and finally the national administration
at Washington.
James T. Moriarty, president of the
State branch of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, Past-Commander Jams
Curley, thruusii FIcssenee Birming-
ham, president of the club.
She declares that the proponents of
the bill have failed to explain bow
much more taxes this subway would
eventually pile upon the little house-
holder, who, she says, is already too
greatly oppressed by over-assessed
property, too high tax rates and re-
duced rents.
"We are merely told that if we sink
millions of dollars into this subway
we will put 3000 men to work. We are
aware that millions must come from
the city treasury to be added to that
loaned by the federal government.
"Why have the trustees until now
refused this proposition? Is the answel:
to be found in the explanation that
now they feel they are having the sub-
way handed to them gratis?
"We hear today on all sides of the
ciefkit of the Boston lidev.ted railway.
Taxpayers are digging into their pock-
ets to pay it. As a business woinan and
taxpayer, I object to sinking millions
of the public funds into a failing prop-
osition without security. And what
security can he offered? With reduced
car riders and Increased automobiles—
none!
"Let us have a new deal in municipal




tCouncil Adopts Order of
Curley Unanimously
Boston's City Council yesterday
adopted Mayor Curley's order to name
the $200.000 city playground on the waterfront at Charles and Nashua streets,the "Martin M. Lomasney Park," in
honor of the late leader of the HendricksClub, who devoted a lifetime of publicservice to the West End district. Theorder was adopted with a unanimousvote.
•
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 Shouts of "s
it
down," boos and 
hisses greeted her.
"It isn't fair to s
addle all this mo
ney
on Bostor," she 
continued.












work in the city 
of Boston.






 Boston has the
greatest port in t
he country, but 
I
notice every time 
he sails it's from
New York," she 
said.
Mrs Connors d
eclared that she d
id
not object to an
 underpass at Mass
a-
chusetts av as it wi
ll help th• traffic
situation.
"The tunnel to Brook
line is a farce,"
she. acid.
"The taxpayers of 
Boston have not
been treated fairly. 
You're in danger
of bloodshed if you ke
ep driving the
taxpayers."
She charged that 
Mayor Curley
"packed" every hear
ing ever held in
the State House on cit
y affairs.
Shubert in Favor
J. J. Shubert, Bos
ton and New York
theatrical man, was
 in favor of the
project.




"We are nut oppos
ed to public works,
"but are opposed to
 a waste of public
money," he said.
Judge Michael H. Su
llivan of Boston
also opposed as d
id Ex-Representive
Thomas A. Niland 
of East Boston.
Niland said it cost 
$6,000,000 to dig the
East Boston t
raffic tube and that an
additional $13,000,0
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he pres-
ent and future 
welfare of the cit
y of
Boston. We are 
appealing, therefor
e,
















th income from 
pros-
perous times, we ar
e opposed to has
ty
and indiscriminate
 spending and i
ncur-
ring of debt.
"The program to 
which we refer im-
presses us in gen






piled simply to ex
-
cuse ad orgy of s
pending."
Mayor Curley Speaks
Mayor Curley was 
the first speaker
at the morning se
ssion.
The Mayor said 
the welfare ex-
penses of this com
ing year would be
greater than 1932 
in Boston if pub-
lic works projects 
are not undertaken
here. The dole sys
tem is fastening
itself as tightly on
 the throats of th
e
American people, he
 declared, as ever
it did in Great Britai
n.
"There is only on
e way of giving
people purchasing 
power," said the
Mayor, "and that i
s by giving work
and wages. Give t
he 300 men, who
would be employed 
on this work, a
chance to labor a
nd $500,000 will be
put in circulation here 
every mbrith.
"This is not the 
only project that
the city of Boston 
will advance but it
is the most substan
tial, the soundest.








cement finishers and p
lasterers will be
required. Many of th
ese men will be






; on the resultant sa
ving on the Gov-
; ernor-sq psis estimate t
hat the saving
in soldiers' relief paymen
ts will ap-
proximate one and one
-half million
dollars."
Judge Edward L. Loga
n, represent-




officials that the reques
t for the views
of the board had been rece
ived too late
for the holding of a meet
ing of the die.
trict trustees. He cal
led attention,
however, to several rep
orts made t o
the Legislature by the tr
ustees, recom-
mending completion of th
e Huntington-




construction of the pro
ject "as the
most pressing municipal
 project at the
present time." e,
Henry I. Harriman, chair
man of th
board of public trustee
s of the Boston
Elevated, declared that 
the board has
repeatedly taken the
 view that when
the time was right financia
lly that this
project should be carrie
d out. "Our
position on the, presen
t project is one
of qualified approval," h
e said, name-
ly that the subway sh
ould be con-
structed to a point be
yond Gainsboro
at, somewhere near t
he Boston Opera
House rind eventua
lly carried up to
Brookline Village.
Members of the Legi
slature from
Boston, senators Carroll, Langone,
White and Representa
tives McFar-




vitch, J. .1. Sullivan an
d McHugh were








tion of a subw
ay along
Huntington avenu











president of tile B
oston Chamber of 
Com-
merce; Bernard 
J. Bothwell, a. 
director














ds of the city and
 woule
be a waste of t
he taxpayers' 
money and
iffered a counter 
plan calling for 
the




reet and the c
onstruction




e line of H
untington
iavenue. He ar
gued that his pl
an would
Ispeed traffic in 
the section and 
would
eost the taxpayers
 only a small p
art of
the money which
 would be neces
sitated t






as the "most ex
trava-
gant waste of p
ublic money that 
has yet
been proposed" a
nd he placed the 
Cham-
ber of Commerce a




uld cost over $5,
000,-




trackage in the wo
rld
utside of some 
New York tunnels. A
s
a transit facilit





n avenue street cars h
as;
lecreased 40 per 
cent in eight years an
d
s still decreasi
ng. The total number 
of
iassengers using
 the Elevated service
las decreased 3
0 per cent in nine year
s.
rills shrinkage
 in street-car earnings i
s
rot confined to 
Boston, hut is common
every city in the
 world. To spend a
iuge sum of mo
ney for subway facilities
ireans providing 
an additional plant at
:remendous expens
e for a declining in-
lustry."
Others opposin
g the project were
Francis R. Bang
s, representing the Boa-
:on Real Estate
 Exchange; H. C. Loffier,
4e0retary of the B
oston Municipal Re.
:parch Bureau;
 Judge Michael J. Sta.
van, former cha








ers, and Miss Florence
lairmingharri, presi





by Mansfield in Rallies
Advancing hie camp
aign for mayor with
house rallies in R
oxbury and Dorchester,
last night, forme
r State Treasurer Fred,
crick W. Mansfie
ld declared that tie•re
"will be no mor
ning, noon and night
mayors on the 
sidelines handling the
affairs of the peop
le at City Hall the next
four years."
In a two.edged 
attack on ti. admin.
ietrations of Mayo
r Curley and former
Mayor Malcolm E. 
Nichols, who is one
of his opponents,
 Mansfield charged that
millions of dollars o
f the taxpayers' money






Wadsworth Calls Mayor Curley's
Huntington Av Project Waste
Of PuDlic Money
The proposal of Mayor Curley to
build an $8,500,000 Huntington-av sub-
way was characterized as unjustified
and excessive in cost by Pres Eliot
Wadsworth of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, one of an array of speak-
er* who voiced opposition to the
project yesterday afternoon at the
hearing before the State Emergency
Finance Board in Gardner Auditorium
at the State House.
Speakers representing the Boston
Real Estate Exchange, Boston Muffle:-
pal Research Bureau and private inter•
este in the Huntington-av district op-
posed the project.
Bernard J. Bothwell, chairman of
,the Boston Elevated directors, speak-
ing as a private citizen, charged that
Abe project -completely ;.griuiee the
outstanding traffic problem of Boston"
and declared that, in his opinion,
''neither public interest nor public,
necessity justify any such excessive
C xpend:: ure.'
Mr Wadsworth sald he regarded theMaym's proposal as "the. most extra v•agent %aste of public money that has
1.et been proposed."
Mrs Connors Booed
"Hecklers- booed and hissed Mr
Wa,lswo.il., Mrs Hannah Connors and
ethers as they were speaking in op-position to the Mayor's plan.
Shouts of "Go back to Milton!" and
"Sit down!" were directed at Mn
Connors, but Chairman Joseph W.
Bartlett of the Finance Board finally
succeeded in restoring order after Mrs
Connors had shouted back to her an-
noyers.
The Federal Advisory Board forMassachusetts sat with the State
Board members.
Mr Bothwell said the "El" directors
would not obstruct the program if
It is desired by the representatives
of the public, although he, as an in-
dividual. is opposed.
It was argued by Mr Bothwell that
there was no spontaneous demand for
It. that interest was worked up by
artificial means and that there was
no need for the improvement In trans-
portation the project will bring about.
Mayor Curley and the other speak•
era in favor sought to convince the
Emergency Finance Board that the
subway has long been needed and,furthermore, had frequently been rec-
ommended by a number of State and
city boards after study and investi-
gation.
Expenses Increasing
In the opinion of Mr Bothwell, the
financial condition of the city does not
warrant the expenditure involved. Hesaid the expense per capita for munic-
ipal government, already high, has
been increased almost an additionaldollar already on the tax rate by reason
of the Elevated's deficit of 1933.
Declaring that there is no likehood
of an increase in population in the
district to be benefited, Mr Bothwell"urged greater attention to the needs of
motorists because of the congestion of
traffic in roads leading into the city.
The speaker challenged the state-
ments of Mayor Curley relative to the
amounts to be expended for labor, say-
ing that computations made by him,showed these outlays would run any-
tyht_.r., C,'Irv, !!.5,0110.0(10 to $14.000.000,
whereas the total cost of the project
Was to ho $8,500,000.
An alternative plan to the one under
consideration was presented by the
speaker. It called for the extension of
the Boylston-st subway at Clarendon
It under Huntington av to the other
side of Dartmouth st. From there on
outward, greater provision would be
made for trolley and auto traffic
through the construction of under-
passes. The maximum cost would be
;3,929,000.
' expensive Trackage"
Wadsworth, in the course of his
rks, said:
he subway would cost over $5,000,-
mile, perhaps the most expensive
keg° in the world outside of some
,i'sr,w York tunnels. As a transit fa-
cility it cannot possibly be justified.
The number of passengers using Hunt-
ington-av street cars has decreased
40 per cent in eight years and is still
decreasing. The total number of pas-
sengers using the Elevated service has
decreased 30 per cent in nine years.
This shrinkage in street-car earnlnes
Is not confined to Boston, but is com-
mon to every city in the world. To
spend a huge sum for subway Neill-,
ties means providing an additional
plant at tremendous expense for a de-
clining industry.
"It may be claimed that such a sub-
way will build up traffic; but I call
attention to the statement of theElevated trustees in their reports of
1930 and 1931, in which they complain
that the expected increase in the pat-
ronage of the Dorchester extension
had not materialized because of zoningrestrictions which barred heavy perm- Exchange Opposedlotion density. They say 'a rapid trait
-.Ott lino costing a large sum of mans";- iorancis R. Bangs,
is dependent upon density at PoPigi,!ion for maximum utility.' The terri-tory served by Ole proposed subway isso loceted coat a dense population can-not develop along Its line or beyond."On the north of Huntington av aremany institutions and a park. There
is practically no land available fordevelopment. A short block on thesouth is a railroad, cutting off accessto the subway from all territory be-yond it.
"In the areas beyond the subwaywhich might contribute to this traf-fic there are districts which are zonedto prevent population crowding. There
can be no hope that traffic can bedeveloped which will ever contributeone cent to the cost of this subway.
Sees Little Relief
"The subway is advocated as a re-
lief for street traffic congestion. It
will give little or no relief. Traffic
congestion Is due to the commercial
and private automobile, not to trolley
cars, and exists largely at street inter-
sections. Only 18 cars per hour In
rush periods and 12 in normal periods
operate each way on Huntington ay.
"The project would plunge the city
of Boston still further into the morasa
of Elevated finance. Already growing
deficits have been assessed upon the
cities and towns in the transit dis-
trict. Future deficits are inevitable.
The Elevated has defaulted upon its
lease or—the Governor-sq extension
and the Boston taxpayer m ts more
than 80 percent of the charges. 'Under
ate proposed financial plan Boston
will meet 100 percent of the charges
on the Huntington-av subway.
"The so-called public control of the
Elevated was undertaken by all
Metropolitan cities and towns in part-
nership. The present proposal relieve'all other partners and places the en-
tire burden on Boston.
"You are informed that the Elevated
and directors have indorsedthe Huntington-av project. This isnot an indorsement on behalf of thecommunity. These two boards arecharged with management of the Ele-vated. They are offered an additionto the plant without cost to the com-pany. As trustees they can hardlydecline such a gift; but that is notexactly indorsing the project.
"The construction period is esti-mated a three years. The number of-,en to e employed is put down at10. To pay 3000 men at any reason-,ole rate for three years would makethe labor cost alone more than$0,000,000. The total cost, includinglabor and material, is estimated at$83,500,000. Something is wrong withthese figures.
"As alternatives to this unwise sub,.
way plan we would favor ft reasonableprogram of grade separations at im-portant intersections of the city.They would result Sr permanent bends.
fits to street car traffic, motor trafficand pedestrians, an enormous saving
of time to the people of the Metro-politan District every hour and day cf
the year.
"They would deal with what is a
growing problem, not a shrinking one.
The City Planning Board and theDivision of Metropolitan Ple.nziing
have recommended a number of the
projects. We believe Rome of them
should he undertaken at once so that
Boston may contribute its share to the
constructive efforts of the Federal
Public Works Administration and
take advantage of the Federal aid
which is now a .ailable in meeting the
cost."
• •
nual Boston Evening American Hole-in-One golf tournament
were presented. His Honor, above, presents the ladies' first,
prize to Mrs. Edwards. Rowhotham, 1933 tourney victor, is the
mole seer in the two years the classic has been conducted. Miss
Leaf, not a prize winner, holds the team award, won hy the
nesintree golf club. Indrimano. in rear. was another of the
His Honor Does the Honors in American's Ace Contest
JOHNNY INDRISANO FRANCIS ROWBOTHAM
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY MRS. PEARL EDWARDS EMMA LEAFThreatening weather of Monday afternoon didn't deter Mayor prize winners. The winners and prizes: Men's Division, 1—Curley from going to Franklin Park, where prizes for the an- Francis Rowhot ham, caddy hag and 12 slicks; 2—Frank Hayes,caddy hag and 10 sticks; 3—William T. Murphy, sports wrist,watch: 4—Thomas King, sports coat; 5—Johnny Indrimano,five matched irons; II—Reno Massincehi, three matched woods.
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for the Award of
Plums Shortly
Walsh's Visit in Capital and
Slated Meeting With Farley
May Speed Action
By William F. Furbush
Th elong-delayed award of the remain-
ing major Federal plums in this district
is expected by Democratic leaders to
come within a few days, possibly by the
end of this week. The presence in Wash-
ington of Senator David I. Walsh and
his probable meeting there, or in New
York on his return, with Postmaster
General James A. Farley, chief distrib-
utor of patronage, is basis for the belief
that the patronage snarl is on the eve
of solution.
The senior senator arrived in the cap-
ital yesterday where he plans to spend
the remainder of the week on depart-
mental business. Previous to hl depart-
ure from his home in Clinton on Monday
night, he said he expected to confer with
Farley on appointments, chief among
which are the positions of United States
t..ttorney, United States marshal and
Immigration commissioner. It Is pos-
sible that Farley, slated to be in New
York this week, may not get to the capi-
tal while Walsh is there. Those who are
keenly interested, however, are hoping
that a meeting will be arranged in New
York before the senator's return home
next Tuesday.
That hope is grounded on the under-
standing that the postmaster general is
awaiting only Walsh's approval of, or
expression of non-objection to, appointees
tentatively agreed upon. Definite deci-
sion is declared to have been reached
with relation to the nominees to the po-
sitions of United States attorney and
immigration commissioner, The selec-
tion of the man for the marshalship. pre-
viously definitely settled, is now reported
to have been reopened for further con-
sideration.
,imrned1,ta1y after ,the convention, how-
ever, he joined with the rest of the State
organization, including Senator Walsh,
Governor Joseph B. Ely, as national
committeeman, and Chairman Joseph l.
Maynard of the State Committee, in th.
fight to carry the State for Roosevelt.
It is presumed that his selectior for
the deputyship, nominally made by the
collector but coming about only after
approval by the higher-ups in Washing-
ton, conforms to the wishes of the organ-
ization leaders in their alms at party
unity.
Goguen, as a matter of fact, has been
slated definitely for some reward since
the election. For a time he was consid-
ered strongly in the running for appoint-
ment as United States Marshal, and was
declared to have the backing of James
Roosevelt, son of the President.
More Awards for Smith Group
It is considered highly possible that
other original Smith supporters will
capture two of the remaining plums—
the posktions of immigration commis-
sioner and United States Attorney—thus
leaving the marshalehlp to one who was
In the field for Roosevelt long befora the
Chicago convention.
By such a development the Smith
loyalists me.uld apparently have little left
on which to base defection. Such a devel-
oprnent would comply with the general po-
sition on patronage announced by Farley.
That stand was that in States where or-
ganizations were ftr Smith or Baker or
Ritchie for presidential nomination before
the convention, but eventually got aboard
the Itoottevelt bandwagon for election, the
bulk of the patronage would go to the
organization.
A case in point was the appointment
of Chairman Maynard as Collector of
Customs at Boston. Maynard, like -all
the prominent State party leaders, with
the exception of Mayor James M. Curley,
stood out for the nominatiun of Smith.
The mayor's own personal reward, de-
ferred when he turned down the poet of
ambassador to Pcland, is expected to
come in some form or other after he
completes his job as mayor. He does not
appear to be figuring very prominently
in the selection of other appointees.
Goguen to Get Deputy Post •
Pending aajustrnent of the difficulties
In filling the major positions, Represent-
ative J. Henry (loguen of Leominster ;!.,
slated for the position of chief field deputy
in the internal revenue service at Boston.
He is to be appointed by Joseph P. Carney
of Gardner, who becomes the new col-
lector of internal revenue on Friday;
succeeding Collector Thomas W. Whi:e.
The position carries a salary of $4800,
minus the 15 per cent. Federal pay
reduction now in effect.
cloguen's appointment will be in recog-
nition of the Franco-American electorate)
of the State. Incidentally it will bear out
recent comment that the heat of the
patronage row has been moderated to
the extent that the Administration's
arbiters on patronage have come to the
point of recognizing more 3ympa-
thetically suggestions from the Al Smith
admirers in the State organization in
the matter of distributing jobs.
Cloguen originally was an energetic
supporter of former Governor Smith for
the presidency. Ile was an alternate-at•
large to the Chicago convention last
Year, pledged, like the entire Bay State
delegation, to the nomination of Smith.
cZIRLEY SCORES
LOAN RATES
TO HOLD LABOR DAY
RALLY ON COMMON
C. L. IT. to Follow It with an
Outing at Highland
Park, Avon
The Bostm Central Labor Union wit
observe Labor day, Monday, with
mass meeting on Boston Common a
the Parkman bandstand from 10 A. M
until noon, followed by an all-day out-
ing and field day at Highland park
Avon. near Brockton.
The exercises on the Contrition
opened with a band concert from ti
A. M. until 11. The next hour will te
devoted to addresses on the significanct
of the day. which will be broadcas'
over WNAC. The speakers will le
Mayor Curley. Congressman John W
MaeCormack. James T. Moriarty, meal.
dent of the Massachusetts State Feder
ation of Labor: Mrs. Mary V. Murphy
of the Musicians' Union, and Willian
F. Dwyer. business agent of the centra
body. Atty. Francis P. Fenton, chair.
man of the Labor day committee, wit
preside.
Buses of the Boston Elevated Street
Railway Company will leave the Com-
mon for Avon at noon and can be had
at Fields Corner at 12:30 and 1:31
P. M. At Highland park dinner will be
served in the dancing pavilion at 2
P. M.
The Labor day corn it .'.ee includes Atty.
Fenton, William F. Dwyer, J. Arthur
Moriarty, Harry P. Gruen. Mrs. Mary
V. Murphy. Mrs. John Van Vaerenewyck,
Thomas G. Kerwin, Henry McAlear.
Mrs. Eva Rankin. J. E. Berry. Charles
B. Campfield, Charles E. OT
Thomas Burns. Clem P. Buck! and
Donald H. C. MacIntere
Mayor Curley slapped Boston
hanks today because of the high
rats of interest charged the city
of Boston on loans made in antici-
pation of taxes.
The criticism came on announce-
ment a bid by Estabrook & Co. of
3.50 per cent interest for $2,000,000,
AA a temporary loan, had been ac-
cepted.
"The award was made to Este-
brook & Co.," said Mayor Curley,
"and It Is In striking contrast
with 4 per cent charged the city
for I4I,000.000 through the Boston
Clearing [louse last Friday.
'It Is difficult for anyone to
in this system of charge.'
when the money on deposit by
the city at the present, time re-
no Interest payment."
The mayor stated that another
company bid 3 per cent. for part of
the loan, but Ketabrook & Co. :10-
%fenced tee tun mINNIA11111
k
JOE COOK AND HIS SHOW GIRLS
MAKE CALL ON MAYOR CURLEY
Star of "Hold Your Horses" Puts On Colorful Scene
At City Hall
,toe Cook and his girls from "Bold Tour Horses" receiving sifts from lsfayor
Curley. Left in Right--Phyllis Carroll. Mayor CarIeS, Jane Manner!, Joe Cook.
Helen Folsom, Dare Omen, Lovee Sahebs.
Joe Cook, comedian, resplendent in
purple topper and purple frock coat,
accompanied by his entourage consist-
ing of a four-piece German band In
press, show girls and an old open
t•arottche hauled by two white horses,
appeared in front of City Hall yestei-
day to Make a cell upon Mayor Curley.
Cook opens tomorrow night at the
Shubert Theatre in "Hold Your
Horses.''
It is some time since School st saw
ianything lilts the free show yesterday.
The girls, running the scale from
platinum to jet black, attired in old.
fashioned costumes, were flanked ors
one ,side by purple-clad Joe and en
the other by Cook's stooge, Dees
Chase. The quartet in brass, with
coats of red and blue, remained out-
side the Hall and made plenty or
noise. Leaving the Hall, the band
marched ahead of the barouche.
In Mayor Curley's sanctum, Joe, htla
stooge, and the beauties. Phyllis Car-
roll, Jane Manners, Helen Folsom end
Levee Sabalis, signed the guest book.
posed for photographers and then car.
tied away gifts from the isInyor.
Curley Asks Everybody
to Stand by • Roosevelt
Mayor Curley spoke of the National
Recovery Act as essentially necessary for
the protection of every element of Ameri-
can life and for the pi eservation of our
national existence. Moreover, the act in
substance is an affirmation, the mayor
said, of the great truth known to /students
of government but, disregarded by both
capital and labor in most instances,
namely, that the prosperity of the em-
ployer is dependent upon the prosperity
of the worker, and that industry, to suc-
ceed, must find purchasers for the goods
produced.
"That a reduction in the number of
working hours and working days of the
week is necessary is admitted by all attd ,
that a minimum wage for the protectiOni
of legitimate industry from unfair corn
petition is essential, no one can deny,''
the mayor continued, "Mass production
and the speeding up process, coup'ed with
increased acreage by the agriculturalists,
has made possible production by the.
American people nearly GO per cent in
excess of their powers of consumption;.
and with foeeign markets limited in their.
purchasing power, there is no alternativefor the American people if they desire
• to end bread lines, soup kitchens, public
and private charitable agencies and gene
eral unemployment, misery and discone
tent in the nation than to support whole-heartedly the courageous and timely pro.:
gram as recommended by President.Roosevelt and adopted by the national
Congress."
Contending that the success of Sec •tion 1 of the act is dependent in largemeasure on Section 2, namely, the pub-lic works and construction program,Mayor Curley said that the huge sumapplied for employment would re,tretent
a purchasing power that would speedilyrest ore prosperity.
No more humane or courageous meas-ure of legislation has ever been presentedin the history of any country from the
beginning of time," the mayor said, "and:is we hope for the future of our nation,and desire to aid ourselves and our follow-,'man, I ask everyone in the name ofhumanity and for the preservation ofAmerica and its institutions to stand.whole-heartedly with Prepident Rooseveltfor th6 success of the policies and pro-gram that he has drafted.
"Ohs ructionists and slackers are al-ways in evidence in connection -withevery great movement and it Is clearly'our duty as citizens of the Republic torefuse to patronize any concern that faintto support the N fl A movement."
City Pays Less for
a $2,000,000 Loan
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan today
accepted a hid of 3½ per cent from Esta.
brook & Company for a $2,000,000 tem-
porary loan, notes to be dated Sept. 1
and mature Oct. 10. In announcing the
award Mayor Curley referred to it as "In
striking contrast with the prices charged
the city by the banks of Boston, acting
through the Boston Clearing House, for
$1,000,000 required on Friday of last
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stay long atter the luncheon, but will
leave directly for Washington. He ma), PLANS FOR JOHNSON •
pay a hOrt Visit to the district head- __—
quart era to greet the volunteer workers
Details of Police to Speed Official
Party, to and From Airport—Spe-
cial Traffic Squads on Duty Also
When General Johnson arrives at '
the East Boston airport today a de-
tail of 25 patrolmen and two sergeants
will lie on hand to keep the crowd in
check, under the direction of Captain
Archibald Campbell,
Four Boston motorcycle offieers will
lead the official party from the airport
to the Statler Hotel, enabling them to
rush at top speed to the Steller Hotel
in time for General Johnson to broad-
cast.
Captains of all divisions through
which  the party will pass were notified
In general orders last night by Super-
intendent of Police Martin H. King to
have officers stationed at busy inter-
sections of streets to insure right of
way for the party.
In addition, officers from divisions
1, 2, 4 and 15 were last night detailed
to act as additional traffic officers at
other intersections so 318 to insure trav-
elling by the party without confusion
or delay.
Two inspectors from police head-
quarters will follow the party to the
Statler Hotel from the airport to pre-
vent crowds from following by auto
mobile In their wake and congesting
traffic.
Plain Clothes Men on Watch
Plain clothes men have been ordered
to do duty at the airport and at th.s
Hotel Statler to take into custody pick-
pockets who may avail themselves of
t the opportunity of the crowds gathered
to ply their trade.
A police escort has been ordered to
report to the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce at 11:30 this morning to pick up
Governor Ely, Mayor Curley and others
who have been asked to drive to the
airport to greet General Johnson.
Because of the haste it is expected
General Johnson will ha N e to employ
in entering aed leaving the city, all
police have been ordered to remain at
their specific tasks until he leaves the
city later in the afternoon. This will
include another rush trip through the
city streets from the Hotel Steller to
the airport.
Augustus F. Goodwin, chairman of
the board of the First National Stores,
who is serving as vice-chairman of the
Foods Industry Advisory Board at
Washington, visited the district head-
quarters yesterday, and after confer-
ring with officials there, gave an In-
terview to the press in which he 
ex-
pressed him confidence that the NRA is
working out well.
Sees No Big Price Increases
"We are more hopeful than ever be-
fore that, the increased costs due to
the operation of the NRA will he 
ab-
sorbed by the increase _in 
business,''
Goodwin said. "Consequently, we do
not anticipate as great an increase 
In
prices as was talked about not long
ago. Business has definitely 
improved
and more people are being put to wore.
''In our company we have added
more than 1500 additional employees
since Aug. 1, when the NRA started.
I have just returned from Washington
and I want to say that the men who
are handling the NRA there are mac,
tient men and not politicians. Politics
is out. There is no questiou about it.
When you go to Washington 011 mat-
ters connected with the NRA you talk
with melt who know their business.
And the spirit reflected throughout the
country is marvelons."
Reports From States
At the close of the luncheon meeting
there will be a meeting of the NRA
workers for instructions and interpreta-
tions. Reports front the various States
on the progress of the campaign will he
given by the chairmen of the six State
boards, and other reports will be be
given by local city and town commit-
tees.
In the Boston campaign, It was an-
nounced yesterday, a complete list of
all stores and other business establish-
ments refusing to comply with the
codes will be turned over to the com-
mittee on conciliation and adjustment
of the Boston recovery committee, and
efforts to induce the employers to sign
up, will he made.
.1ohnenn will he aecompa tiled by Ed-
ward F. Me( :rad %%sus re,enlly
named Assistant stecrelsry of tabor,





s to help defreS JOHN
yesterday by the finance committee of
the Stasmachusetts State recovery board.
In a letter sent In business men the
committee points out that the need for
funds Is great.
"The success of this campaign Is
essential." the communication stated.
"If the campaign fails the present busi-
ness crisis will probably continue, or
he aggravated: if it succeeds we will
all share in the new prosperity.
"It is good business for business men
in do their part. No large contribu-
tions are being asked; no pressure to
contribute will be e,xercised. However,
proper recognition will be made to con-
tributors. Determine your own contri-
bution. Five dollars from 31 small em-
ployer be as much appreciated as
s100 front the larger corporations.
"We are certain the wisdom of sitar- Nilliams was deacon and the Rev. Jo-
log this responsibility will be evident;eph Flanagan sub-deacon.
to you. The money which is absolutely More than 25 priests from Weston '
necessary to meet administrative ex- Ind Boston College were present.
pentes must come from this source. HonFtrary bearers included Mayor
No national or State appropriation has :Itirley. former Mayor Fitzgerald. Ed-
been made." card Roemer, building commissioner;
Zicherd mLane, Peter Donagie, Prank
".:miroy. James Maher and James Mori-
trty.
Burial wa.s at St. Joseph's Cemetery,
Npat Tl3 ntith, try.
Appeal for Funds Made
A n appeal in the business Melt 4if the 1 (4,„21 
J. DUNIGAN
SERVICES HELD
Hundreds Attend Funeral of
School Deputy Supt.
r Funeral services were held from St.
peter's Church, Meeting House Hill.
Dorchester, today for John J. Dtmigan
A Tonawanda street, Dorchester, dep-
aty superintendent of Boston schools.
Dunigan was for nearly 30 years
!onnected with the building department
A the city.
Hundreds of friends. including many
lty and state officials, attended the
:ervices, which were celebrated by the
lev. James Kilroy. The Rev. Joseph J.




Little Hope for New Jobs,1
Navy Officials Say
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Aug 30. — Senator
Walsh, Representative Douglass and
Dan O'Connell, secretary to Senator
Coolidge, visited the Navy Depart-
ment today regarding the work situa-
tion at the Boston Navy Yard and had
conferences with various naval offi-
cials.
But slight encouragement was given
that curtailment in employment would
cease, Senator Walsh said. The fact
that the whole fleet is on the west
coast makes it Impossible to keep
yards on the east coast busy. Further-
more, the appropriations for the cur-
rent fiscal year were curtailed on July
1 to the extent of $55,000.000. This cur-
tailment in approprlittions represents a
reduction of $10.000 on the rolls of thel
Navy Yard employes.
The Navy Department officials stated
that every east. coast yard is faced '
with the same situation as the Boston
Navy Yard. Norfolk. New York and
Philadelphia Navy Yards also are
faced with discharges. The only hope
for employment is the new construc-
tion, and two of the destroyers have
been allotted to the Boston Navy Yard.
This promises to prevent a too drastio
reduction among the employes during
the Winter months.
They also were informed that no
battleships are scheduled for modern-
ization. The department did state,
however, that it has arranged to have
orders placed in the Boston Navy Yard
for other manufacturing work for the
equipment of new vessels recently au-
thorized, such as bolts and anchor
chains. Some of these orders already
have been given to the Boston Navy
Yard.
The department also stated that they
would issue orders today to the effect
that the Boson Navy Yard would man-
ufacture airport covers for the four de-
stroyers now being built in the Navy
Yard. This will keep the foundry busy
for some time, They also promised
that other work for the yard was in
prospect, not so much for the purpose
of inceasing the number of employee,





Mayor Curies, and former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald were honorary
pall hearers today at funeral ser-
vices of John J. Dunnigan, SO. of
Tonawencia st., Dorchester, late
deputy-superintendent of school
buitdinzs.
A solemn high mass of requiem
Was sung in SI. Peter's Church.
Dorchester, by the Rev. James Kil-
roy, S.J., of Weston College. Pak'
lal wee •t St. Joesolt's! Cettlet~.
:the Ideal Manufacturing Company of
Tilton granted a 10 per cent wage in-
grantedsLeon 
crease on top of Ft 30 per cent increase
a few weeks ago.
Rhode Island Doing Well
In Providence, it. I., the Democratic
• cast Over Nation---Governor 
and Republican city committees united
in passing on to ward committees the
duty of checking up on any who have
refused to Join the movement. In Paw-
tucket, 27,000 pledge cards have been
and Mayor to Attend 
signed, and 95 per cent of the retailers
and 92 per cent of the neighborhood '
stores were showing the Blue Eagle.'
An army of 500 volunteers canvassed
Woonsocket. and In Newport the supply
of pledge cards was exhausted, with
more than 7000 consumers signing up.
Other States in the district reported;
Consumers' Efforts Reach Huge 
almost unanimous approval by con-
sumers, but detailed figures were lack-
ing. With more than 25,000 volunteers
canvassing in Massachusetts, it ,Vaa
expected that much progress had been
Proportions Throughout All 
made, but the Massachusetts State
Board had no figures available.
Await Johnson's Address
Practically every community which
has a committee working on the move-
New England 
ment has made arrangements to listen
to the radio broadcast of General
Johnson's address, and all of the States
are sending delegations to the luncheon
al which the administrator will seeak•
 rf The luncheon wilt be held at the
hotel Steller, starting at 12:15 o'clock,
5 000,000 NARA Jobs but Gen
eral Johnson will not arrive
there until after 1 o'clocIr. He wig start. 
speaking at 1:30 and his address will be
broadcast on a nation-wide Imokup.
Previous to his speech, the programme
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AP)—The estimate that will be broadcast to New England from
2,000,000 people had been given jobs under the NRA em-
I to 1:30 o'clfkk.
The arrival of General Johnson will,
ployment drive was made tonight by Hugh S. Johnson, National find the city and all of New England!
Recovery administrator, keyed up. He is leaving 'Washington
at 9 o'clock this morning in all army
In his speech tonight, Johnson said 2,000,000 persons al- airplane and is expected to aril% e at
ready had received jobs in the re-employment campaign and that the Boston airport at 1 o'clock.' A
group of nine airplanes, three each of
the drive hl only begun.
"As the autumn rolls on," he id y see
the army, navy and national guard.
ou wll h4f1 sem meet the general's plane over Nor.sa, "i the t.. 
gospel of despair, the theory of human helplessness and of our wood and escort him to the airport in
inability to do anything to prevent these ghastly economic de-
East Boston,
pressions was a false gospel after all." Escort for Johnson
----- reports reached headquarters of an en- There he will be met by Hobert F.
thusiastic response to the consumer Shepard, chairman of the New Eng.
The ,campaign of the NRA, which drive, and many large communitlea were land District Recovery Board: P. A.
yesterday took its greatest step for- 100 per cent enrolle
d before the end of O'Connell of the State Recovery Board,
the day. Park Commissioner William H. Long,
ward in New England, will reach its 
.
Albert H. Creighton of the Stale Re-
Charlestown rovery Board, Mrs. Eva Whiting White,climax today with the arrival here of ch`r 
w 
Drive Coit:plete 




member of the district board, and M iNg 
Niary H. Ward, director of the women'sGeneral Hugh S. Johnson, national Wet to report 
c t
sumer campaign, with every resident 1:11zion of the State board.recovery administrator.
enrolled. The house-to-house canvass An escort of 15 State police and four
A rousing reception to the General In that section was handled by Paul Boston police on motorcycles will lead
.leneral Johnson to the Stetter. The
route will be t hrough East Boston.
has been planned and before the day H. Ethan As dIEPCtOr of the trade work-
ers, and 'Sirs. Stars Colbert as director
is over, the drive will • be moving of women volunteers. Ihelsea s.nd Charlestown to North
along at top speed for the enroll- All of the Ca IlVaSSFTS throughout the Washington street, thence to Haymar-
Itet square, Adams square, DeVonshirecity reported that Imeiness me
n a tol
street, State street, Court street, 'Ire-
land 
of every resident of New Eng-
mon t. Street, Boylston street, Park
consumers who were int erviewed were
square, Columbus avenue to the Hotel
under the banner of the Blue without exception anxious to co-oper-
ate.
Eagle. Detailed reports came from New Stpartelesth..iirot
at the, luncheon will be
Johitson's corning tO Boston has liampshit e and Rhode Island. New
• 
overshadowed the developments of the
emit two days of the big drive. Hut 
Hampshire eontributed three towns that Hugh D. Butler, manager -it the district
had fulfilled the canvass 100 per cent, headquarters of the NBA, aunt theLaconia, with a population of 12,000, toastmaster will be Eliot Wadsworth,cess of the drive
concrete evidence oyfestfheerdcaoyntginered umsorce-
reported that all of De 4500 families had president of the Boston Chamber ofenthusiasm In the workers in the drive signed pledges, with no refusals. Commercp.
than even the. coming of Johnson. Eighty-ilve per cent of the employer.
In the first place, yesterday showed a in that city signed up. Plans for Liintheon
decided increase in the number of em- Lebanon, with a population of 749(10„
,ployers sieming under the blanket code, reported 170 employers signed up. Peter- 1'"'",raw. 'li.'IN. arid  Ma;'01' CurleN it illgive 
tt7thweelly00contNe RotA r.'we'ort.tki:ris" tt'..rlirti, are
and the 100,000 mark was reached, boro reported that all but eight of
And the number of employees affected Its employers were under the Blue "Y
will be given by a. 21.
in New England epproached the Eartle banner. Wilton reported 100 per 'ta he a! the luncheon, and a musical'
1,000,000 mark. This was taken by the
tr,i'eli7erictoirl."I'iesnttire donated by the. Boston
enrollment, and Nom h Conway,
officials at the distriet headquarters RH hast Jaffrey, Berlin and Wolfeboro
evidence that this week's drive Is hay- gave remote indicating that ihtheeyhy V,1* I, „I -I ilk, I I= - i, i , lairs',t . s1,7;ndlitmii,;e  Runi II , J.1, Yz natal eti l'a* it, Itje,,t1-
lug even more effect than was expei•ted. hove cerenieted their
(mintiest Johnson la not tatoriiiagisFrom every section of New England :night.





Ely and Curley Both
Join in Lauding
President
Both Governor Ely and Mayor
Curley paid glowing tributes to the
National Recovery Act and to Presi-
dent Roosevelt personally at the
luncheon given in honor of General
Johnson at the Hotel Statler. Those
in touch with the situation said that
the addresses were significant inas-
much as they indicated perfect party
harmony between Democratic chief-
tains in this State and the adminis-
tration.
A PERFECT MARVEL
Covernor Ely said that it was a per-
fect marvel to him that those In power
were able to do what has been done in
organizing and in concentrating "the
mighty power of a united public opin-
ion."
In eulogizing the President, the Gov-
ernor said: "We know the trials and
the difficulties of his position, his won-
derful depths of human understanding
and sympathy and the glorious goal
he has set as the objective of his ad-
ministration."
Mayor Curley, in a brief but effnetive
address, said that it was about time "to
discard the buzzard of despair and take
the eagle of hope to our hearts."
Says All Must Unite
"The posperity of the worker means
the prosperity of the government," he
said. "But the programme can succeed
only if the whole nation lives under
the Blue Eagle."
Praising Roosevelt as the most cour-
ageous leader in three quarters of a
century, he added: "In every great
movement there are slackers to be
found, and in this great campaign the
slacker. ere those who would sacrifice
the bodies of women and children In
their sweat shops. These would also
sacrifice the welfare of the nation for
personal gain. It In the duty of all who
would make this campaign a success to
patronize only Blue Eagle stores."
Hugh Butler, New England NRA ad- I
mlnistrator, opened the meeting by In-
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the National Recovery ACC nave
been as valuable as they are
numerous, heartily indorses the
READERS' ARMY Boston Daily Record "Buy in Sep-tember" campaign.
IN 'BIG PARADE
A tidal wave of buying which
will sweep even the memory of bad
times from the country!
An immediate resolve on the
part of consumeri to buy now to
make the National Recovery Act
a success!
A "Buy In September" campaign
as the most effective and patriotic
act on the part of every man and
woman who wants to put back to
work at once hundreds who have
been long idle!
That is the campaign to which
the Daily Record pledges it-
self, and calls on all its readers--
more than a quarter of a million
of them—to support. Gen. Hugh
Johnson, National Recovery Ad-
ministrator, has Issued an appeal
to the country to support the "Buy
in September" campaign.
Gov. J(Neph B. Ely, whose ef-
forts in behalf of the success of
BUY NOW, SAYS ELY
"Consumption of goods," said
Ely, "is the foundation on which
the success of the National Re-
covery Act depends. It is not
my place to tell people what to
do with their money.
"Hut it people need anything
now, and most of them do, I
urge them to buy now."
"I think the 'Buy in September'
campaign a splendid one," Mayor
James M, Curley said yesterday
In adding his endorsement to the
Record sponsors buying drive.
"People with money can and
will buy to support the National
Recovery Act. Buying is the air
which supports the Blue Eagle. I
shall do all in my power to create
jobs so that people will have
money with -.Odell to buy.
Huntington ave, !inherey
project is one of the plans con-
ceived by me to put men hack to
work. Such a project would put
millions of dollars In circulation."
etvtion which you are l
aunching
here today Is the crux—
the very
vitals of the great na
tional
effort.
"The depression will be ended
and permanent prosperity wil
l be
• ach
ieved hy 'putting buyers bac
k
to work and buying.
'
"Rugged individualism" is 
no
longer the watchword of Am
er-
ica, nhich I give way t
o emn-
plete co-operation between ma
nu-
facturer and dealer and
 con-
sumer in dealing fairly under
 the
Blue Eagle code.
"My special message to New
England is that I would like
every citizt..n to be signed
 up
under the Blue Eagle," 
he de-
clared.
In an interview later he c
riti-
cized the policy of five and
 ten-
cent stores which are not yet unde
r
the NRA banner.
LF o .1) (.1_s
Mayor Greets Secretary to NRA 
Head
Mayor Corky extends the 
city's greetings to Miss 
Robinson, secre-
tary to Gen. Hugh John
son, as she arrived at E
ast Boston Airport
in the general's party.
shire; Gov. Lords Bran
d, Maine;




Rhode Island, and ma
ny others.
Robert S. Shepard, 
chairman of
the N. E. Recovery 
Board, intro-





JOHNSON IN HUB PLEADS
FOR BLUE EAGLE BUYING
In a flying visit to Boston,
 where he addressed 1000 N
RA
workers at luncheon, Gen. 
Hugh S. Johnson, National Re
covery
Administrator, yesterday 
launched a countrywide "buying
 drive"
and spurred New England 
on to new efforts and gave the 
country
a 17-word slogan for recover
y. "I can't see any reason for a
"Buy under the Blue Eaglet separate 
code for.them," he said.
Buy freely and buy now 
to the They pay people less anti work
limit of your prudent ne
eds. them longer hours than anybody
It was the keynote of his
 address, in the same .field."
prepared as he flew up fro
m Wash- TURN GUNS ON BIG FELLOWS
ington to speak here. He 
landed
"I have great confidence that
at the airport and was gree
ted with
public opinion will take care of
an ovation over the enti
re route to this situation."
the Statler Hotel as 15 
motorcycle
The campaign of educating the,
officers escorted him. Two 
hours
public to the meaning and the need
later he was back in the 
plane on
for joining NRA will be pressed for
his way back to Was
hington. another two weeks, Johnson said.
CRUX OF NATION'S AI
M Then he indicated the administra-.
"I want to say in all e
arnest- tion will take up the matter of vio-I
neas," hi told his listeners, "
that lotions of the codes.
this campaign of consu
mer edu- "We are collecting evidence on
some of the big fellows," be de-
clared. "We nil' make examples
of them first, before we turn our
guns on the little fellows who are
cheating."
Ills reference to making example
of the "big fellows" came after he
had received orders while here,
from President Roosevelt to make
a report on Henry Ford's attitude
toward the auto code to which he
has not subscribed.
Mayor Curley, Gov. Ely and a
dozen other speakers preceded
Gen. Johnson. All were warmly
received as they furthered the
NRA plans. Among the NRA
workers who came to Boston for
the meeting were David G. Spence,
Rhode Island; Dr. Edward G. Do-
lan, Connecticut; Leon Tibbets,
Maine: John Pierson. New Hamn-
K 13 6)131 /0_5
•
•
prosperity of that kind is a candi-
date for some economic Keeley cure
which nobody has yet invented."
"Spread Good Things Evenly"
The whole philosophy of the New
:'eal was "spreading the good things
In this land more evenly," he said.
"That is all there is to N. R. A.
Take all the emergency acts. Strip
'em to the pink and that's all there
Is to them.
"They go on the theory that 100 men
with $10 each will spend more and
create more business than one man
with $1000 and 99 men with nothing."
Johnson assailed "rugged individual-
ism." He said the story was sordid,
appearing in sordid sweatshops and
sewing lofts in cities and in mill vil-
lages Ncrth and South . . . moving
Into areas where we could pity depres-
sion wages . . . creating human
misery and as a by-product more Com-
munism and Bolshevism than any
other one cause."
"No man can fly the Blue Eagle
and live in competition with a no-
eagle rugged individualist," he de-
clared. "The only way to keep the
Blue Eagle alive is to support him.
If the consuming public can't see
that, this whole plan is doomed to
failure.
"I have been criticized for saying
that. But I know how this Blue Eagle
works. I helped to put him together.
I would be a coward and a fool if I
did not say that with utter frankness."
--
Gov Ely Warm in Support
Next in interest to Johnson's address
to the N. R. A. leaders WAS Gov Ely's
earnest plea for support for the Roose-
velt policies and his pledge to .Gen
Johnt„n: -1m nere to co wnatever
for me to do to support the work you
are Gc
The meal N. R. A. officials regarded
Ely's enthusiastic address as sig-
nificant. He spoke of "this great and
glorious constructive movement."
"You can discard your fears!" he
cried. "We are working under a co
n.
structive leadership deliberately con-
ceived and ably ad.ninistered to start
consumptive power again. I think
there Is an appreciation in the heart
of every American of the tremendo
us
and successful work the President 
has
set out to do for us. We know 
the
trials and difficulties that effort 
faces.
We know the sense of human 
under-
standing that guides him toward his
%-nal to rehabilitate the Industr
ial and




The Governor read It tel
egram sent
by President Roosevelt 
to him, for
the meeting:
"To you, the Governor of 
Massachu-
setts, and your brother 
Executives of
all New England State. 
assembled in ,
Boston to celebrate the N
. R. A. cam-
paign drive, I extend he
artiest felici-
tations and the most sincere
 thanks
for your splendid 
cooperation and sup.
port in giving vital impetus 
to a nota-
ble movement.
"Naturally. I regret th
at circum-
stances prevent me from 
personally
participating. I would be most 
happy
1: I could be with yo
u I am glad that




A number of speakers pr
eceded Gov
Ely and Gen Johnso
n.
Eliot Wadsworth, president of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, was
toastmaster. Robert lc, Shepard
chairman of the New England District
Recovery Board, presented Gen John-
son.
Mayor Curley made an eloquent ad-
dress in support of the N. R. A. pro-
gram. Edward A. Filene, chairman of
the Massachusetts State Board, began
a series of reports that brought each
State chairman before the meeting for
a brief report of the N. R. A. progress
In his State.
Then were introduced Gov Louis
Brann of Maine, James Roosevelt,
Lieut Governors Quinn of Rhode Is-
land and Smith of Vermont; Henry D.
Sharpe, president of the New England
Council; James T. Moriarty, represent-
ing labor; Roy A. Hunter, representing
agriculture; Walter S. Bucklin, repre-
senting banking; Joseph W. Alsop,
representing wholesalers, and Ey..
Whiting White. woman member of the
New England Recovery Board.
4 tr. 4-6
CURLEY BIDS NRA CHIEF GOODBYE
Gen. Johnson and Mayor Curley shake hands as the former leaves on his return
flight to Washington Left to right: Edward .1. McGrady. assistant secretary of
labor; Mayor Curley, James Roosevelt. Miss Francis M. Robinson. the general's




re WarmlybOif Ely he wrote his speech on the way. He 'flown from Washington direct and 
I
Indorses Drive
wnen we get tirounu to at.•
The Brockton controversy between
landed
was still writing it after the plane 
a new and an old shoe union for con-
'it till he trol was put 
up to him. It was no
waited outside. 
and he kept with
finished, while a reception
on 
committee new 
to unionize labor 
story. "It is not our function 
" Johnson said.,
Then he took off his tortoise shell 
"We'll offer to hold an impartial elec-
glasses and put on his hat, gave a 
tion, as we did in St Loins."
hand to his secretary, Miss Frances 
Asked how New England was corn-
Robinson, whom Washington knows 
ii.g in the N. R. A compaign, John-
as "Robbie," waited for his right- 
son replied: "New England has been
nhand ma, Edwin T. McCrady, once 
a little bit slow but she seems to be




n .Aist tt blinkingt 




Recovery Administrator, packed X strikes anda complaints 
some soup
s pplain and code per-
punch in every minute he was here. plexities and heard of the progress
He left an impress that made the let. of the consumers' drive here.
Then he submitted to a press inter-
ters of the N. R. A. mean less to his view that gave him a chance to land
hearers a more definite thing than some straight punches, and then he
they did before, flew back to 
Washington for an impor-
tant evening meeting that he expected
The General chose to talk in box- would put the coal code "on ice."
ing terms and he made his story as "Just Misunderstandings"
blunt and plain as a knockout. He ,,I want to make an example of some
told 1000 assembled business and po- big cases," lie answered a question
litical leaders of New England that about "little 
fellows" who ar.e. aF-
cused of beating the codes. We 11
the task of the N. R. A. is to make get to the little fellows last. We're
business as clean a game as boxing: collecting evidence of the big fellows
England, Johnson smiled broadly and
at the camera batteries, Johnson was 
ready for Boston. 
said: "I'd like to have them all sign
up under the Blue Eagle and buy
Answers Crowd at Lunch 
under the Blue Eagle."
It was getting on for 1 o'clock when "Robbie" and McGrady
he got through the airport. He was The two companions of the N. R. A.
!due before the microphone at 1:30. chief share his picturesque qualities.
'Without waiting for lunch he stepped Pert little "Robbie" was interviewed
before his Boston audience and the herself a! she sat at the General's
.Roston for two hours yesterday microphone at his appointed moment, elbow hugging a big manila envelope
felt the full force of the personality When he had 
said his say he went , full of data that her chief never had
upstairs and his luncheon followed him ' a, minute to look at in Boston. She
behind the Blue Eagle. there. But so did many of his hearers. ' found his hat, finally.
Gen Hugh S. Johnson, National While he bit at a sandwich and man- I She was at his elbow as he spoke,
i 1 whether in public address or interview.
I She steered him toward food and away
I from people with trouble. Her blonde
curls bobbed up and down as she
moved in the thick of the crowd about
the General, taking care of as many
details as she could and keeping them
as much as possible at arms length
from her busiest boss in America.
McGrady, former Bostonian, shares
the Johnson manner of emphasis. He
was pounding on table and wall in the
next room while Johnson was being in-
terviewed. McGrady plunged into half
a dozen major labor issues in an hour
after lunch and finally threw the
toughest problems into the arms of
young James Roosevelt and promised
to come back if needed.
who are deliberately cheating and
"To lift competition out of the eye- when we get them we'll take away
gouging stage and keep it above the their eagles.
"But nine-tenths of the code viola-
belt.' tions so far are just misunderstand- t
logs. The fraud is negligible. A lot !
His Talk Text for Campaign of people put up Blue Eagles who
didn't have the slightest idea what it
His crisp and piquant analogies WAS all about.. For about two weeks
as he spoke to the people of
America from a Boston platform
suggested the speaking methods of
Alfred E. Smith.
His whirlwind visit left enough
fireworks behind to make pungent
speeches for N. R. A. orators all
season. There was a snapper in
every sentence and a thump in
every paragraph.
But Boston saw a different John-
son than it heard. Though he
spoke with raciness, his tone and
look and action appeared to carry
conviction to bankers, Governors
and Chamber of Commerce commit-
tees who filled the ballroom of the
Stotler Hotel for the climax of the
N. R. A. campaign in this region.
.. __—
Writes Speech While Flying
Between questions the General
seems almost to drop asleep. Then a
swift lift of en eyel:d intercepts a policy of the N. R A. le have leenl
question with the look of a man would
couldn't be budged with a battering
rem to do a thing he didn't want to
do. Johnson has a personality to
match the famous "I do not choose"
of Calvin Coolidge.
The General swooped down like the
"blue hawk" he tells about. He had
our policy is going to be to let it sink
in."
He sees only one retail code in pros-
pect and said there is "no reason in
the world why the chains and five
and tens should have a separate code
from other stores"
Discusses Coal Code
Asked if the coal code would union-
ize that industry, Johnson grinned as
he answered: "The coal code won't,
but John Lewis has unionized it. The
coal code is over the clam. It is just
a question now of agreeing on the
wording. That is the toughest nut
we've had to crack.
"We're going to get rid of the kind
of conditions that permit one man to
sell coal for 43 cents a ton when it
costs $1 for the labor to mine it. That
was the sort of thing that has been
making wage cuts and economic hell
In this country. We've got the soft
coal interests together now for the
first time in the history of the in-
His face curved into A WfriA Alnile
lois A moment.
Johnson was asked if ,t WA`
recovery boards "controlled by em-
ploye! s."
"All our boards are 50-50, labor and
inditstry," the N. R. A. chief said.
He referred to the Washington
boards. Asked if he would Insist en
similar' balance throughout the
N. R. A. organization in New Eng-
land, he said: "We'll look into it
N. R. A. a Rulet Committee
Johnson boiled his philosophy down
in sports terms, in his address.
"The N. R. A. is no Gzardom," he
said. "It is a sort of rules committee
to keep the competitive struggle clean
and leave as little human wreckage
as possible in its wake.
"Boxing has Marquis of Queensberry
rules and nobody ever heard Jack
Dempsey complain of any hampering
restriction of his rugged individualism
when Luis Firpo lifted him over the
ropes Into the typewriters and he came
back to floor Mr Firpo four times in
40 seconds,
"But in business we were still in the
eye-gouging stage era until foranklin
Roosevelt began to revise the rules,
The success of the N. R. A, depends
on one thing. Can Americans play
the game? They always have. But
they couldn't play it when there wasn't
any rule book.
-
"Buy to Limit of Needs"
"To play any game you nnist know
who you are playing with and who
against. Every man with A. Blue
Eagle is on your side. Every man
who has ho Blue Eagle is on the
other side.
"The whole experiment is up to the
workers and consumers. There in not
a manufacturer who can live if we
workers are not with him. We meet
help those who help us or we will go
clon n together.
"The rules of the game for the
consumer are simple. Buy under the
Bluo Eagle and buy now to the limit
of your present needs."
Johnson recited in his most pungent
vocabulary the conditions under the
boom of the '20s when "we built a
bonfire of hope under our epeoulatly





Mr. O'Connell and Mr. Creigh
ton, while
Crowds Cheer Recovery in the car immediately following rodeMiss Robinson, with Mrs. White and
On His Dash to Staler Rally 
Miss Ward, atho acted as 
hostesses to
miss Robinson during her brief stay InBoston, and Mr. McGrady.
Hundreds were gathered in front 
a
Police Motorcylists Clear Way for Johnson and
Party Through Streets Lined by Thousands
—Ovation at Luncheon
lc Like a blue eagle from an NRA posterome to life, Gen. Hugh 8. Johnson,
national recovery administrator,
swooped into Boston at 12:40 P. M.
yesterday from Washington in a huge
blue tri-motor plane, and with the si-
rens on the motor-cycles of the state
and Boston police escort shrieking and
the cheers of thousands of NRA sup-
porters who lined the street greeting
hint was hurried front the East Boston
airport to the NRA rally and luncheon
at the Hotel Statler.
There he told over 1000 New England
VRA leaders and campaigners and a
,ational listening-in over at nation-
Aide hook-up of the new deal's great
drive to end depression and put mil-
lions of people to work.
His visit to Boston wos a flying one
due to the pressure of work he left be-
hind in Washington and to which he
had to return last night. He was here
only three hours from the time his
plane landed at East Boston, to 3:30
P. M., when it took off with him, his
secretary, Miss Frances M. Robinson,
and Edward F. McGrady, assistant
secretary of labor, who accompanied
him, for the return flight.
CROWDS AT AIRPORT
But in that brief time he' had seen
the enthusia.sm of Bostonians in the
march toward prosperity, received re-
ports of New England leaders, delivered
a nation-wide call to consumers and
producers and a vigorous denunciation
of the code's enemies; conferred with
newspaper men, and was on his way
backto Washington.
Over an hour before Gen. Johnson's
plane was due, reporters and news pho-
tographers crowded around the gate of
the administration building. at the air-
port, while hundreds of men, women
and children, eager to glimpse the
staunch, gray-haired leader, pressed
against the ropese stretched to keep
them back.
At 12:15 three United States army
planes and three Massachusetts nation-
al guard planes took off from the East
Boston airport to join three navy planes
and escort the NRA chief's plane from
Norwood to Boston.
As the escort planes rose into the air
the crowd pressed in closer. The ropes
sagged and a murmur ran through the
multitude, "He'll be here in a minute,"
and almost before it seemed possible, a
voice from the airport amplifier an-
nounced that the administrator's plane
was over Boston and would be at the
airport in three minutes. Then the great
tri-motor which bore Gen. Johnson,
with three small planes on either side
and a rear guard of three more, came
In sight, circled over the airport and
landed on the field.
GREETED BY SHEPARD
The plane taxied to a standstill in
front of the entrance gate while the
escort planes zoomed in a power dive.
Gen. Johnson, followed by his trim little
secretary, Miss Robinson, and McGrady,
grasped the hand of Robert Shepard,
chairman of the New England recovery
board, who headed the welcoming party.
Other members of the welcoming'
party were P. A. O'Connell of the Mass-
achusetts state board. representing Gov.
Ely; Albert M. Creignton ot the district
board; Mrs. Eva Whiting White, the
only woman member of the Ncw Eng-
land board, and Miss Mary Ward, cnair-
man of the women's division of Mass-
achusetts.
Gen. Johnson and his party stood for
a moment outside the gate and smiled
at the crowd, which cheered him, and
posed for the photographers.
Sirens screeched as 12 state and three
Boston motorcycle officers cleared the
way which led from the airport through
Maverick street to Maverick square,
along Meridian street. through Williams
street to Chelsea street to City square,
up Washington street to Tremont
street, turned at Boylston street, to
Park square, and down Providence street
to the main entrance of the Statler.
Traffic halted along the way. Thou-
sands of men and women lined the
streets. Children waved flags and
shouted, and NRA emblems gleamed
conspicuously in windows.
In exactly 20 minutes the two official
cars, trailed by three cars of reporters
and photographers, drew up in front of
the Statler. Riding with Gen. Johnson
in the leading car were Mr. Shepard,
the Hotel Statler as the party 
arrived.
They shouted and waved their 
greeting
in addition to the silent ovat
ion of the
flags draped across the front 
of the
building.
Gen. Johnson dashed from the 
car
and went directly to his r
oom, 953,
where he was joined by his s
ecretary in
a short private conference 
before ap-
pearing in the Imperial ballroom, where
the NRA luncheon was in progress 
and
where he was scheduled to go on the 
air
at 1:30. As the recovery leader en
tered
the ballroom over 1000 guests assembled
there rose to greet him with a mighty
burst of applause. The band struck up
Anehors Aweigh, which, as the Presi-
Cent's favorite march. Is fast becoming
the theme song of the NRA movement.
Another burst of applause rippled
through the ballroom as the diminutive
secretary, who tands scarcely over five
feet, took her plaoe at the head table
at the elbow of the administrator, to
hold his papers and lend assistance at
any time.
After the words of welcome spoken
by Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley and El-
liott Wadsworth, president of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce. Gen. John-
son spoke. His crisp, concise words, his
vigorous message for support and his
confidence that all would be well went
forth to those gathered before him and
millions all over the United States who
were listening in. Flashlights blazed as
he spoke.
Then it was over. Gen. Johnson
rushed back to his suite. He was
stormed by newspaper men who de-
manded more of his precious time. The
press conference ended and the sirens
of the police escort were again shriek-
ing their signals to traffic to 
stop.
Twenty minutes more and the great
blue plane took off from the air
port.
Cameras clicked and Gen. Johnson
waved good-by to Boston as his p
lane
:-oared away to Washi
ngton and the
work he has yet before him.
— cSI3 /).s
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Impressions of a Weald artist as the dynamic chlleftain of the NRA spreads enthusiasm
program of industrial recovery.
in Boston tor the President's







A reduction of $1.90 in the tax rate of
Boston is expected to follow the action
of the Emergency Finance Board yes-
terday in authorizing the city of Bon-
ton to borrow $3,500.000 under the provi-
sions of Chapter 307 of the act of the
recent Legislature.
That chapter provides, among other
things, that the proceeds of any loan
authorized thereunder shall be used
only to meet appropriations for public:
welfare, soldiers' relief or maturing
debt made prior to the time of the ap-
plication for the loan, and that the,assessors shall regard it as an estimated
receipt in the fixing of a tax rate.
Other municipalities authorized to
I make loans under the chapter are
Avon, $3500; Auburn, $25,000; Fitchburg,
$115,000; Oxford, $15,000; Bellingham,
$5000; Peabody, $25,000; Everett, $235,000
and Hopkinton $5000.
(Daily Record
of cowl-Upward Turn try's in-
dustry was reported yesterday
by Gen. H. S. Johnson (D), NRA
head, in speech at Hotel Stat.
ler, as New England proniizcd
100 p. c. support. James Roose-
velt, A; Mayor Curley, B; Fran-
ces Robinson, Johnson's secre-
tary, C; Johnson, D; Elliot
Wadsworth, E; Gov, Ely, F.
• •
GENERAL JOHNSON, NRA CRUSADER, SPURRING NEW ENGLAND ON IN DRIVE
The national administrator of the NRA is shown, with head bowed, spea king into the microphone at the Hotel Statler before ROO prominent busi-





ban Kanto otar own
s up ins Honor
Mayor Curley at 
his desk at City Ha
ll yesterday as he 
signed the con-
sumer's pledge car
d of the NRA pres
ented him by Paulin
e Clark, Willie
Morris, Eleanore G
eer and Nancy Ho
we, I. to r., of the 
Boston sub-
committee of the 
radio, screen and sta
ge Blue Eagle com
mittee, under
the chairmanship
 of Kate Smith.
ELY AND HULTM
AN
Gov. Ely was no
t stampeded by 
the public
clamor when the 
Suffolk grand ju
ry made its




o the council 
delegation which
called on him 
yesterday protestin
g against the
merger of South 
Boston division 
indicate that
he still retains 















s on the Gover
nor to replace
him. If there 
are little errors
 of judgment, it




Gov. Frank G. 
Allen se:ected,
Dias an excelle
nt choice. and he











phase of the r
ecent protests
Is of some 
interest. Suppos
e that the po
lice
commissioner wer










bened to be Mr









ge to take 
issue
sharply with m









inting a police 
com-
missioner is not 
what it should 
be, but certainl
y














I GOES TO GRAVE







 and they laid
oiCav. in his grave, his shr
oud the
tears of his countless fri
ends.
Maj. Frank W. Cavanaugh,
 "the
tron Major," was buried as
 grItliron
greats of a gsneratio
n and many
other notables stood in final
 trill-
lute. Sacred Heart Church i
n New-
ton had been filled to and beyo
nd
its doors, PS Rey. Louis
 E .Gal
Ilagher, S. J., of Boston Coll
ege,
where 'Ca'' coached so
 long,
qelebrated the mass.
. Mayor Curley, Dist.-Atty.
 Foray,
fudge Daniel T. O'Conn
ell, Riig.-






among those at the ser
vices.









. Harry 0. Cahill
; Joseph E.
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Rate of $32.80 Despite Loss
of $110,005,000 in Tax-
able Values
Though critics of the municip
al admln-
istration had pinned their 
hopes on a
greatly increased tax rate th
is year, and
had demanded through the 
research
bureau a program of rigid 
economy, the
best that Mayor Curley coul
d do, as be
announces today, is a cut of
 $2.70 bring-
ing the rate down to $32.80
.
Because of the lack of b
uilding con-
struction and the slashing of 
$110,005,000
from the assessed valuation
 during the
year, the total valuation is 
now figured
at $1,780,000,000, the lowest
 since 1923.
Taxpayers will be assessed 
$58,491,052
this year, or $8,611,991 less 
than last
Year.
In the preparation of the
 budget the
Mayor made reductions of 
$6,561,568 for I
the city, county and scho
ol departments.
He obtained a loan of $3,50
0.000 from the
State as an offset for incre
ased public
welfare and $1,994,457 from the
 Govern-
ment as a contribution. Ano
ther favor-
able factor is the increased 
revenue for
the year at $934,359, which 
includes $385,-
000 in license fees. The city 
also had the
authority to withhold an appr
opriation of
*502.339 for the pension 
accumulation
fund.
Such favorable items were 
partly off-
set by items totaling $4,78
2,616, such as
$1,484,396 as a decrease in th
e receipts 1
from the gasoline Lax; a de
crease of
$1,311,774 in the city's share 
of the in-
come tax; an increase of $83
4,373 in the
city's debt requirements; a 
decrease of
$386,781 in corporation ta
x receipts;
absence of the special old-age 
assistance
item of $325,000; increase 
of $187,590 in
the State tax and assessm
ents; a de-
crease of $175,000 in estima
ted receipts
from the motor excise tax; 
a deficit of
$77,688 in the operation 
of the Boylston
street subway extension a
nd the neces-
sary contribution of $1,7
91,226 toward the
operating deficit of the Bo
ston Elevated.
I In addition to making the 
$110,000,000
reduction in valuations, thi
s year in view
of the falling off of 
real estate values
and the number of 
petitions for abate-
ments pending before the 
State Board of
Tax Appeals, the Mayo
r has set aside
$1,426,611, or two and a ha
lf per cent
of the city's tax levy, a
s compared with
the normal two per cent
.
The following table 
indicates in com-
parative form the various 
items entering
into the determination 
of the tax rates






City debt  
9.955,142.85




Buildings for schools 
124.988.56













decrease of $9000 in the t
own appropria-
tions. Carlisle's new va
luation 14 $1,044,-
850, or about $2000 less tha
n that of 1932.
In the town of Reading the ta
xpayers
will enjoy a cut of $3.70 from las
t year .3
figure, the new rate being $28.5
0. The
reduction is due chiefly to a holdin
g dowa
of appropriations. The total 
valuation
is listed at $16,663,924, an in
crease of
about $100,000 over last year, due
 mainly
to new building.
The Ashland rate is $35.20, a de
cline of
$2.60 from last year's levy, and 
Lynnfleld's
rate will continue at $24. last 
year's fig-
ure. Marlboro is expected withir
. a few
days to announce a rate $2 to ;3 lower
than last year's figure of $37.
Bedford's rate was fixed today by 
the
assessors at $34.80 an increase of 
$1.80
over the rate for 1932. A drop of
 $42,537
in valuation and a shrinkage of 
$22,788.83
in estimated receipts are assigned a
s the
chief causes of the increase. Pe
dford's
valuation is $2,951,881, as compared 
with
$2,994,478 for last year. The tow
n grant
was $118,216.55, or $15,000 less than
 that
of last year.
The new rate in Nahant is $33.50,
 an
increase of $3.50 over the 1932 levy.
 The
rate is the se:owl highest the 
town has
had, the highest coming five years
 ago
when it was $34. The increased ra
te is
attributed to added appropriatio
ns over
which the town had no control. 
It was
necessary to appropriate $15,000 as
 Na-
hant's share in the construction of a 
new
sea wall in Nahant harbor.
Arlington's rate was fixed by the 
as-
sessors today at $30.40 on each 
$1000,
which is the same as the 1932 ra
te. A
higher rate had been expected in 
view
of the loss of nearly $2,000,000
 in valua-
tion. The total valuation is gi
ven by the
assessors at $60,967,500, as comp
ared with
$62.910,250 last year. Of the 
1933 val-
uation, $57,470,600 is in real 
estate and
$3.496,900 in personal property.
 There are
now 11,728. poll taxpayers in 
Arlington.
a substantial gain over l
ast year. The
town grant was cut $189,0
65.30 this year















s the tax rate being
reported for 1933 by 
the several munici-
palities throughout 
the State continue to
show a downwar
d trend, especially in 
the
larger cities. The 
anticipated reduction
in Springfield 
has come with announc
e-
ment of a levy of 
$29.70, or a reduction
of $2 from last 
year's figure.
The assessors o
f Carlisle today an-
nounced this year's
 rate as $25.80, a drop
of $1.60 from 
last year's levy of $27.
10.
The reduction 
was made possible by. a
Present Tax-Relief
After having been called upon to meet
the very high tax rate of $35.50 for 1932,
Bostonians will welcome the lowering of
the demand to $32.80 for 1932. Any relief
from capital charges is peculiarly
acceptable to home owners and other
property holders at this time. Indeed
the great increase of tax deliquencieE
during the last two years had brought
Boston to the point R t which the total
sum actually realized from taxes becamt
'less, not more, as the tax rate grea
higher. Recognizing the danger-signal
!so given, and spurred by the work of
!ci .1c be lies which pleaded for economy
Mayor Curley should be credited for
1. tying brought about real reductions in
the ordinary costs of operating the city
Not since 1909 had any significant
reversal been accomplished in the other-
wise almost constantly rising curve ol
Boston's appropriations for maintenance
The 1933 city budget brings these costf
down to approximately the level set in
1930, and for these savings not only the
mayor but the city employees who have
itccepte.. pay-cuts deserve appreciation.
At the same time, the expenditures for
we-..are have been so great—reaching the
record figure of $1,100,000 a month—and
the Elevated deficit has been so large
that the savings on ordii.ary account are
by no means sufficient to offset the
growth of these heavy charges. The
present temporary ree, !, . of the tax
rate has, therefore, been possible only on
account of the grant of Federal money
to Boston under the nervency Relief
Act of 1933, and by the authorization
which Boston recentiy received to borrow
$3,500,000, the proceeds of which will be
used for monthly welfare payments.
This is the first time in many 3 ears when
Boston has b- a compelled to borrow
!money for current expenses, and the
I policy is of course rot one which can be
favored. To continne it means only a
steady increase of the ordinary budget
! in ' iture years h. meet interest charges
The present borrowings nevertheless give
some current relief to the taxpayers.
But on no account should the cars
burden of debt be enlarged by another
$16,500,000 in new bonds at this time to
finance the vast program of N R A public
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Curley's Desire to Create
 Jobs





Work Is Only a Par







 phase of the nat
ional re-













bs for at least 3
000 men
long dependen




bed by the almos
t end-



















h has been vigoro
usly ad-
vocated by t
he mayor for th
ree years.
With the ulti














































out power, other th
an that vested i
n




h jobs, has been se
ized
by him as the clima
x of what may
 be
his last mayoral admi
nistration.
Virtually hundre
ds daily seek the
 aid
of the mayor, throug
h direct as well as
devious methods
, to find employme
nt.
Supplicants fo
r his aid waylay hi
m as
he leaves his Jamai
caway home in t
he
morning; others
 pop out at him a
s he
steps into a Provin
ce street barber s
hop
before he visits Ci
ty Hall; more but
ton-
hole him as he wal
ks the short dista
nce
from the .shop to
 his office and as
 many








of man power t


























tion among those wh
om
ha has attempte





















































































ll permit a delay
,
to make additi
ons to city con
-
tracts since th
e interests of the





or wrote to Dram-
men.
The warning ca






rk on four school
buildings.
applicants repres
ented by city coun
cu
men.
"Give me a cha
nce to create jo
bi
and that number o
f men will be work-
ing just as quickl
y as the subway jo
t
can be got underw
ay," said the mayo
i
yesterday. He
 plans to give prefe
renc(
to recipients of so
ldiers' relief and pu
b-
lic welfare and th
ereby substantially
lessen the actual




s," has long been tin
battlecry of the ma
yor as the cure for
depression. He
 was preaching suc
h a
gospel long befor





ciated any plan o





 to place a'ny limit
on the expenditure 
of money to pit
the idle at work.





other plans in mind
We that figure.
BOSTON TAX 132.80
CUT $2.70 FROM 1932
CURLEY ANNOUNCE
assessment of 6 p









In addition, for 
the first time bor
row-
! 
was resorted to t
his year to obtai
n
$3,500,000 with w
hich to make c
ertain
Shrinkage in Valuatio










the year. This 
policy lessened 
this
Year's levy on the
 taxpayers, but
 the
FACTOR IN LEVY C
UT /actor in future tax 
rates unless grants
.particular loan wi
ll be an unfavor
able
similar to those r






Reducing 'Wages and 
Per- In contrast with the cal
l on the tax-
payers last year 
to provide the c
ity
with $67,103,044.49,
 the total levy t
his
is $58.491.032.83, 
or a reduction o
f
$8,612,091.66.
In his analysis o
f the tax situati
on
'the mayor stresse














cipally to the redu
ction in salaries o
f
permanent personn
el in city and county
The rate in the th
ree preceding years
 departments. Oth
er factors he cit
ed
was: 1931, $31.
50; 1930, $30.80; 
1923. were adherenc









by purchases of' materi
al and supplies.
Mayor Curley l
ast night in an 
analyti- He enumerate




 loan, an increase of $9
34,339,
cation at the 
achievement whic
h was in
 estimated revenue, 
with the receipts
from beer licenses 
a recognized factor,
accomplished de
spite a variety of
 tin- sod legislative action
 relieving the city
favorable factor
s, including a r
ecord- of contributing














erse factors a drop







ome tax and $386,-
year by the a
ssessors is $1,7
80,000,000 781 in corporation ta
x receipts, an W-
in contrast wi
th a similar tot
al in 1932 crease of 68
34.373 in debt require
ments,
of $1,890,005,00
0. In the pa
st four rel
ief in the form of a d
rop of $325,000




unk ap- ments, an increas
e of $187,590 in the
roximately $200
,000,000 and the to
tal state tax and a decrea




from the automobile ex
cise tax of $175,-
1000. The total o
f these factors is




by a revision 
of a great 
I$4,782,616.27.
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Despite the most rad
ical reduc-
tion in assessed valuat
ions in the
city's history, It is m
y pleasure to
inform the owners of re
al and per-
sonal property in the
 city of a $2.70
reduction in the ta
x rate for the
current year as com
pared with that
of 1932. The assesse
d valuation of
the city for 1933 as
 determined by
the board of asseea
sors Is $1,780,-
000,000, a reduction 
of $110,005,000
from the total of va
luation fixed in
1932. This reduction 
is the largest










for 1933 is the lowes
t figure to pre-




000,000 from the 
total of valuatione
fixed in 1930. t
he first year of my
present adminis
tration.
An analysis of 
the various items
$ arid elenaletits ertter
ting littet • tattlirle90, "
ministration of thi
s year's rate diss s
111 closes the following 
favorable !sum-
, , tors which h
ave materially assi
sted
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ome tax receipts 
1.311.774.75



































city, school and co
unty departments
may be attributed to
 the salary and
wage reduction of 5
 per cent., lu
per cent. and 15 pe
r cent. ordered























307 of the acts of 19
33 the em-
ergency finance boar
d of tile state
has authorized the cit
y to borrow
$3,500,000 for the
 relict of this
year's tax rate. To offs
et this loan
it is estimated that the
 city will




000 as its share of the rec
eipts from




by the Legislature for th
e liquida-
tion of loans asthoriz
ed under
chapter 307.








the country of giant
s representing
$1 for every $3 disbursed fo
r public




In tile determination of th
e tax rate
of this year. This amoun
t covers
the allotment to the city
 on the
basis of its welfare and ee
l -f dis-
bursements for the first
 `-,If of the
current year.
The increase in eatimattil depa
rt-




crued to the city through tl
 • legali-
zation of the sa:s of bee
r, and sec-
ond, because of estimated iners
ased
reimbursements by
 the state for
public welfare and soldie
rs' relief
disbursements.




possible by the enact
ment upon
petition of the mayor 
of chapter
243 of the acts of 1933. Un
der the
provisions of this act
 the term for
the raising of the pens
ion accumu-
lation fund fixed in th
e original re-
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e, where the "
Iron
Major" had co
ached so long, e
.ele-
ihrated the ma
ss, assisted by 
Rev.
Francis D. Sc
ully of the Sac
red
Heart Church



































Cut From Last Year
Despite $110,005,000 lower
Valuations on Property
Nation and State 'Aid in
Keeping Figure Down
c) 13 1,— 71113_3
Favorable Factors 
by the State for














ing into the re tile 
-
ministration of this
 year's rate die- 




eloses the following 
favorable factors 
If 1933. Under 
the provisions 
of this
i Boston's tax rate 
for this year will
be $32.80 a $1000
, a reduction o
f
$2.70 from the tax 
rate of last year.
The assessed valua
tion of the city
for 1933 as determi
ned by the Board
of Assessors is 
$1,780,000,000, a re-
duction of $110,00
5,000 from the t
otal
valuations fixed in 1932.
Among factors w
hich materially
assisted in the r
eduction in the tax
rate were savings
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by Mayor Curley 
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'The increase in estima
ted depart-
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 first, to the
additional revenue which
 has accrued
to the city through the lega
lization of
the sale of beer, and, sec
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REST LOVED GRID COA
CH GONE
Mayor Curley shown lea
ving Sacred Heart Chu
rch, Newton.
where the requiem high 
mass for Major Frank 
W. Cavanaugh
was celebrated today, and 
pall bearers bearing the lo
ved "Iron
Major" in his casket f
rom the church. The fu
neral was con-
ducted in Worcester. 
Thousands of persons—
many of high
station, many of football 








Additional work amounting to $37,-
000, given to contractors who held ex-
isting contracts in the schoolhouse
construction department, caused Mayor
Curley, yesterday, to point out to
William W. Drummey, superintendent
of construction, "that the interests of
the city are best conserved by public
advertising and competitive b:dding on
all work to be done."
The orders, which were yesterday
approved by the Mayor, came after a
conference with corporaticn counsel
Samuel Silverman, city auditor, Ru-
pert Carven and Mr Drummey. One
called for an award without advertis-
ing of $1250 for the Hyde Park School;
an addition of $13,500 for the Robert
Gould Shaw School, West Roxbury;
;539' for a retaining wall at the Ed-
win P. Seaver School and ;17.182 in
connection with the William Barton
Rogers School, Hyde Park.
Repairs to Schoolhouse
In a report given out last night,
Supt Drummey said: "We have ex-
pended so far this year for repairs to
existing schoolhouses $710,800. Between
now and Christmas we will expend an-
other ;159,200. In doing this, especially
during the past two months, we have
furnished employment for over 500
building trades workers, mechanics and
'laborers, daily.
"In our own storehouse we have re-
claimed and repaired 1000 pieces of
furniture. As a separate operation we
have this year expended $1,500,000 on
new buildings and material addit
ions
to existing buildings.
"The equipment of the Public
Latin School has been almost dou
bled
by adding 36 class rooms, accom
modat-
ing 1300 pupils, and providing also a
new cafeteria, gymnasium and audi
-
torium. We have also built here an
asphalt drill yard which will accom-
modate the entire two regiments at
once.
"The Randall G. Morris School in
West Roxbury will accommodate 180
additional scholars by its new additions
the Emerson School in South Boston
has been more than doubled by the
new annex, and we have made many
other minor changes, needed impfove-
ments, and added much more space to
our schools.
"The added space needed is som
e-
what accounted for by the great n
um-
ber of unemployed young men 
and
women who are planning to take p
ost-
graduate courses and further improve
themselves rather than do nothing.
New Schools Planned
"Provisions are being made under
the National Recovery act to obtain
funds for a new high school to he
built in West Roxbury at a site not
yet selected, and a new intermediate
school in South Boston, as well as
a substantial addition to the Michael
T. Perkins School. mere ere
templated three additional 
elementary
schools in Hyde Park, an inter
mediate
school in the Norfolk 
district, and
other projects that total 
slightly iq
excess of 57,000,000. The 
heaviest load
falls on the high schools 
which are
forced to absorb the stu
dents who






Competitive Bids Are Best
Says Curley
Contending that the work was of an
emergency character because of the
impending opening of the school sea-
son, Superintendent William W. Drum-
mey of the School Buildings Depart-
ment, last night defended the granting
of ;37,311.33 in extra work to four con-
tractors without advertising for bids.
In approving the awards after a con-
ference with the superintendent, the,
 •'
city ammo. anu tux, pt.OII COU11-•
sel, Mayor Curley added the warning
"it will be inadvisable In the future in
eexisting contracts, provided they will
bid-
ding."
permit of delay, to make additions to
existing contracts since the interests
bof the city are best conserved by pu-
lie advertising and competitive 
The Rugo Construction Company was
allows.' ;17,182.33 additional for the
erection and completion of the addition
to the William Barton Rogers School
at Howard avenue and Webster street,
Hyde Park.
P. J. Cantwell & Son got an addition
of ;13,500 to construct the foundation
and walls for a future additi .e to the
Robert Gould Shaw School a sit. Ver-
non street, West Roxbury
, James J. Coughlin & Sons Company
was awarded an extra of ;5379 for thli
erection of a retaining wall at the
Edwin P Seaver School, reported in e
danger,us condition.
I'. J. Dinn & Co. got the lowest extra,
$1250 to construct collapsible gates and
grilles at the Hyde Park High School
to prevent the afternoon and night
users of the hall and gymnasium from
passing into other rooms of the school
where they have been causing damage.
TEMPORARY TAX RELIEF
The decline of $2.70 in the Boston tax ra
t/
should not delude anybody into the notion tha
t
the trend hereafter will be downward or tha
t
the reduction is due solely to heroic economie
s
of administration. As the news article in The
Herald ye.terday morning said: "The reduction
was brought about in a great measure by the
direct grant of money from the federal gevern-
ment and by the borrowing $3.500,.,00 against
the city's apportionment of the sta.- tax to be
collected in the next three year,
The action taken is probably r lendable.
The community needs consicierabb. artificial
assistance at present. But let ',is not fo.get that
he relief is only temporary. The permanent
problems are still with us, including decreased
valuations, wasteful expenditures (which are
not peculiar 'o Boston) the apparently chronic
deficit of bie Elevated, unemployment, old age
pensions, soldiers' relief, etc.
The next city administration will have to
economize drastically if the record high of last
year, $75 50, is not to be exceeded. If salaries
are to restored, or even to be kept at their
present levels. Boston must try continually to
decrease its appropriations. It Is fur the good
of the city employes that programs should be
curtailed. The municipal employes ought to
realize by this time that in the end 
they are






Carina yfee-iiiestdent of the National
Shawrnut Bank of Boston; Dr. Edward
J. O'Brien, veteran football re(eree, Jo-
seph E. MeKenney, former pupil of
IS 
LAID TO REST "7av" a now coachtCahill,ee;pr H7nryP  sT 3h e E. O'Connell,
-.hconnelvalterBoeck:i1aries 
Boyle and Arthur McGrail.
The honorary bearers, including sev-
eral star football players who lea
rned
from the major were; William P. 
(Hiker)
Joy, his coaching assistant; William 
F..
Cunningham, John McNamara. Frank
Elberry, Charles Darling. Anthony
Siano, John Fisher, James A. Wh
ite,
William J. Doyle, Edward Hackett, John
Kane, John Heaphy, Frank Da
vis,
Thomas Cole, William Goode and Pat-
rick Creedon.
MAYOR AMONG MOURNERS
There was music by a quartet com-
prising Miss Claire Janse, soprano; Jo-
seph Ecker, baritone; John J. Shaugh-
nes,sey, tenor. and Miss Catherine G
Cronin. contralto and organist.
As the body passed out of the church
between the lines of the military escort
the guidons of batteries IFS and E of the
field artillery were dipped in salute. The
cortege was quickly formed and moved
away from the church for Worces
ter,
Cavanaugh's native city.
Among those present at, the church
were Mayor Curley and his son, Paul;
Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley, Judge
Daniel O'Connell, Thomas Yawkey, Bos-
ton Red Sox owner; Fred Mitchell Jf
the Boston Braves, Jack Ryder, Boston
College track coach; Jack Slattery, for-
mer manager, Boston Braves; John Ryan,
former Red Sox catcher and former
Red Sox coach; Capt. Francis Logan.
Bunny Cochrane, former Holy Cross end
coach; John O'Reilly, former George-
town track coach; Hugh Duffy, former
major leagin. haseball player; Jack In-
gersoll, former Dartmouth football star;
Timothy Callahan, che nan, ballot law
commission; former .-Atty. Thomas
Lavelle, former Dist.-Atty naniel J.
Lyre, member of the crime con.mission;
Sheriff John Kelihen Eddie Farrell.
Harvard track coach; Vincent Carolan,
former assistant director of athletics,
Boston College; Thomas • Scanlon,
Brighton high school coach.
Final Tribute Paid by For-




Former gridiron pupils and friends in
the official and private life of Frank
W. Cavanaugh yesterday paid their
final tribute to the "Iron Major" of foot-
ball, for whom funeral services were
held in the Church of the Sacred Heart
In Newton. He died Tuesday at his
Marshfield home.
Sadly they bore the body of the for-
mer coach of Dartmouth, Holy Cross,
Boston College and Fordham from the
church for burial in St. John's cemetery,
Worcester, his native city, where the
funeral cortege was met by an escort of
world war comrades. Maj. Cavanaugh
served with the 102d field artillery of
the A. E. F. In Prince.
MILITARY HONORS
Full military honors were accorded!
as the body was brought to the grave;
end the committal service was read by
the Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S. J., presi-
dent of Boston College, who also cele-
brated a solemn high mass of requiem.
As the body was lowered a military squad
fired the traditional three volleys and
the bugle sounded "tape."
The body was canted into the church
between a double row of officers of the
102d held artillery, M. N. G., of which
Maj. Cavanaugh was a member. The
officers, ii of them, also served as
military escort.
They were Brig.-Gen. Thomas F. Fo-
ley, Col. Roger Eskfelt, commander 102d
field artillery; Lt.-Col. William Howe,
Capt. Laurence Page, Capt. Arthur P.
Trombley, Capt. Edwin W. Gully, Capt.
George W. Jones, Capt. Robert W. Vail,
Lt. Sigurd Freudenthal, Lt. James J.
McGuinn and Lt. Edward W. Crowley.
The Rev. James H. Doule, curate of
St. Francis de Sales Church, Charles-
town, deacon, and the Rev. James F.
Haney, pastor of St. Paul's Church,
Hingham, sub-deacon, &misted at the
ma as.
Bishop Francis J. Spellman, D. D,
auxiliary bishop of the Boston diocese
and pastor of Sacred Heart Church, was
seated within the sanctuary with priests
from Boston College, Holy Crass, Ford-
ham and other Jesuit schools.
The active bearers were Frederick A.
ORDERS BIDDING
ON SCHOOL JOBS
Curley Halts Policy of Adding
To Existing Contracts
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered Will-
iam Vt. Drummey, superintendent of
schoolhouse construction, to immediate-
ly abrogate the policy of recommending
additions to existing contracts affect-
ing school construction and alteration
and to resort to competitive bidding for
such contracts.
The mayor moved after Drummey had
requested him to approve four additions
to contracts. The approval was given,
but in conference with Drummey, Cor-
poration Counsel Silverman and City
Auditor Carven, he issued a warning
that the practice must be halted.
Drummey obtained executive approval
of an award, not to exceed $1250, to P
J. Dinn & Co. for collapsible gates and
grills in the Hyde Park high school
Which he explained are desired by Su-
perintendent of Schools Campbell.
To P. J. Cantwell dr, Son, engaged in
the erection of an addition to the Rob-
ert Gould Shaw school in West Roxbury.
was given an extra award of $13.500
for const• ucting the foundation and
walls of a future addition to the school
in accord with the request of Supt.
Campbell.
James J. Coughblan & Sons Co
holding a contract to construct a re-
taining wall at the Edwin P. Seaver
school, received an order to do addi-
tional work at a cost of $5379.
The Rugo Construction Co., Inc., re-
ceived the largest plum in the shape of
an "extra" of $17.182.33 for additional
work in the Rogers school in Hyde Park.
Supt. Drummey maintained that all
of the work is of an emergency char-
acter. but the mayor emphasized his
decision that henceforth even such
work must be let. out only after public
advertising for bids.
HUNTINGTON AVENUE SUBWAY une or two tnings is ouvious: eitner
that the mayor has greatly exaggeratedTo the Editor of The Herald:
the number of men to be employed andUnder the heading, ''Curley's Desire the duration of their employment, orto Create Jobs Balked by Government elm he yoposes to pay a wage that
Red Tape," an article appearing in to- ,vould be rejected "off the bat" both
by the unemployed veterans and othersday's Herald is apt to mislead your
wb^may be receiving public welfare.readers in to far as the Huntington .ce years' employment of 3000 menavenue sut %,ay project is concerned, at any acceptable wage, say $18 perIn his statement to the emergency week. would make the labor costfinance board at its public hearing on ,R,42',000, or practically the entire costMonday last, Mayor Curley stated, with- for material, labor, engineering, legalout qualification, that the construction and other expenses, which his honorof the Huntington avenue subway would stated, in reply to the above question-provide work, direct upon the job, for naire would be $8,710.000.3000 men for three years. In considering the at dli tion of hisIn reply to the questionnaire of the honor for federal contribution towardfederal government as to the total cost
of labor directly employed, he stated 
a Huntington avenue subway. efforts to
recoil :11c this and 0th' questionablethat it Tould amount to $4,000,000. ,‘tatements with the ' 'lets doAnalys.s of these two statements
constructive and illuminating. 
111:c.oneum, time and tax creoui.
BERNARD J. ROTHWELL.Dividing $4,000,000 by 156 weeks (the,
equivalent of three years). we arrive at.
a weekly expenditure for labor of 
Bost i• Sept. 1.
$25,611.
Dividing this amount by =A into
would give each man, for his week's
work, $8.55.
Assuming that "the number might
vary from time to time" and that the
average number employed for the three
years would be 2000, it would give each





Birthday Gift to his mother in Wallingford, CL, will be the singing in thechoir of Holy Trinity church there, in the ve3tkrients hewore as a boy, by Morton Downey, right, famed tenor, shown as he played own -accompaniment for Mayor Curley. Dow ncy starred yesterday at reopening of theRKO Keith-Boston theater before record throng. (Daily Record Photo.)
F.- u
Famed Tenor Guest of Mayor at Luncheon
Mayer -fames M. Curley, Morton Downey, famed terser, and Charles
Koren divisional chief, RKO-Ke:th theatrical; I. to r., as they lunched
yesterday at Ritz-Carlton hotel, preparatory to Morton's personal ap-
pearance at the newly-opened RKO-Keith Boston theater.
DOWNEY TO SING FOR HIS
MOTHER IN HOME CHURCH
With the applause and cheers of record-breaking audiences
still ringing in his ears with his name a magic word in the radio'
and the theater, Morton Downey, the golden-voiced tenor, de-
clared yesterday he will get his greatest thrill when he goes back
to sing in the little church choir in his home town for the first
time in 15 years.
So that is just what he is going
to do.
It is to be a birthday gift to his
mother in 'Wallingford, Ct. She
has saved hie vestments in a little
trunk he owned as a boy. He
promised his mother her wish be-
fore his arrival in Boston, where
he is appearing at Keith's Boston
theataer.
Since his arrival here, Downey
yesterday revealed that he rode
alone in an auto early on Thurs-
day afternoon to visit the Cathc-
dral of the Holy Cross, where he
also f.16 a boy in Boston had wished
aud with a twinkie in nis eves
said:
"We are friusk Ms- theater
across the street.. We iday in
the hand. But I think Downey
who is our boss, will come over
soon. Save a chair for him, will
you,"
OLD DAYS IN HUB
Later Downey did reveal that
he had played in the old Keith
Theater, but that it wasn't real
playing. He sat in the pit or on
the stage to "swell" musical set-
tings. They always gave him a
fake saxophone which could not
sound. He was amosphere in those
days.
He sang In small meeting halls
and at dances for different Irish
societies. He sang for trainmen on
to sing. He was too busy in those the railroad and in exchange for
days, he explained, because he w..s I his warblinga, they smuggled him
struggling to make a living as a , into the caboose of a train for
"candy butcher" on the New yoi k. passage to New York where he
New Haven & Hartford road, had been promised a job at the
WANTED MOTHER HERE age of 18. D.owney Is 31 now.
"Gee," he said yesterday while "And you know," he said, "in
eating his lunch in st small
restaurant near the theater: "I
wish there was some way my
mot her could come sip here and
I'd sing for her in liosttin'..
Cathedral, hut I suppose it can't
be done. L'd just go there with-
out letting anyone know it, and
sing with the others in the choir."
Downey had just left his di use-
ing room with his representative,
Barney McDevitt, and a reporter.
In the small restaurant an attrac-
tive waitress whispered in the re-
porter's ear:
"Isn't he Morton Downey?"
Downey overheard her whisper. . .
the old days here In Boston . . .
no matter how I fried to please
the Irish sweethearts of this
town, they'd always say: 'You
were wonderful laud night, Mort,
hut Non ought to hear my sought].
Mike Riley, out Ir Concord sing
that one, lie is PO
HUNDREDS IN TRIBUTE
TO MAJ CAVANAUGH
Newton Church Is Pulled—
Burial at Worcester
While bugles sounded "taps" and
others sent back an echo, the body of
Frank W. Cavanaugh, "Iron Major"
of gridiron and battlefield, was lowered
to its final resting place in St John's
Cemetery at Worcester yesterday
morning, where hundreds of persons
attended the impressive interment
rites.
A requiem mass was eelebrated at
the Church .of the Sacred Heart at
Newton Centre, from which the cortege
proceeded to Worcester. When the
funeral procession reached the Shrewe.
bury-Worcester line a.. Late Bridge
500 friends, including Mayor John T.
Mahoney, were awaiting to join tilt
escort.
Newton Church Filled
A. volley was fired over the grave by
a *read of veterans of Battery :E, in
charge cf let Sergt: Arthur N. Moberg,
and "taps" was sounded by the bugle
and drum corps of the Worcester
Legion Post. The flag which draped
the casket was removed by Ca pt
George W. Jones, former commander
of Battery E, and was presented to
Mrs Cavanaugh at the grave.
Earlier in the morning, filling the
Church of the Sacred Heart and
standing in silence on the walks out-
side, hundreds of mourners had paid
tribute to the great football coach and
World War hero. They came from
every walk of life, representing the
clergy, the professions, the spot ting
world and business life,
Assisting Fr Gallagher at the mass
were Rev James H. Doyle, curate of
St Francis de Sales Church, Charles-
town, as deacon, and Rev James F.
Haney, pastor of St Paul's Church,
Hingham, as sub-deacon. Seated with-
in the sanctuary were Aisgr Francis J.
Spellman, auxiliary bishop of Boston,
attended by Rev George S. L. O'Con-
nor, rector of the Cathedral at Spring-
field, and Rev Aloysius Hogan, S. J.,
president of Fordham University; Rev
T. .T. Phelan„ S. :1.; Rev William E.
Murphy, S. J., of Holy Cross, Rev
Jehn S. Flynn of Weston College, Rev
Jones I. J. Corrigan, S. J.; Rev P. J.
McHugh, S. J.; RiN Francis Sullivan;
Rev James H. Dolan, S. J.; Rev Daniel
J. Lynch, P. 5.; Rev Patrick Cum-
mings, S. 1 and Rev .Tohn P. Rey-
nolds of Sea i Heart Church.
Among the hundreas present were
"Bill" Cunningham, John Fisher,
Anthony Siano, John McNamara,
Charles Darling and Frank Elherry,
honorary pallbearers; Rev Patrick J.
McHugh, dean o: Boston College;
Judge Nelson Brnwn, Judge Cheriesi
Donahue, john P. Curley. graduate
manager of athletics at Boston Col-
lege; Judge Daniel T. O'Connell,
Mayor James M. Curley, Sheriff John
A. Keliher, Ex-Mayor John F. Fitz.
gerald, John Ryder, Boston Cnilege
track coach; Edward Farrell, fiat
Jt.ty William J. Foley, State Auditor
Francis X. Hurley and a number of
former football stars an other figurest
in the athletie wor
Yawkevøi
s.,
Kosiusczko Post; V. F. W.
Dedicate Flag at Faneuil Hall
MEMORIAL SFA:V IC ES IN POLISH CHURCH
Interior of St, Mary's Church, South Boston, during memorial services yesterday conducted by the Thaddeus
Kosciuszko Post, 2091, Veterans of Foreign' Wars. A new set of colors, presented by the Polis,h Catholic
Society, were blessed at the mass.
Formal exercises In dedleation of
flag presented to the Kosinsczko Post
2091, Veterans of Foreign Wars, wei'e
held yesterday afternoon in Fanellil
flail before about 300 veterans and
their friends. The flag was presented
by President Victor Pottorak .on behalf
of the Koslusczko Association of Bos-
ton and was received by CornMander
Edward Nowak for the post.
The colors were blessed by the pas-
tor, the Rev. John M. ChnileinskI at
a mass In St. Mary's Polish Church in.
South Boston. After the mass a lunch-
eon was served, following which a reso-
lution offered by Frederick W. Mans-
field calling on the school committee
to name the next large school after
Kosiusezko was adopted.
Mayor Curley in telling why he did
not accept his appointment to Poland
said that he realized that for 30 years
he had been placed In office by the
people of Bofton and on account of the
economic stress of the times he felt
he owed his services to the city.
Congressman John W. McCormack in
his address appealed to his listeners to
support.the President's NEA campaign.
Present at the meeting were represent-
atives :from eight posts of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, two camps of the
fipanish war veterans, A Polish army
post and two posts of the American
Legion, who sat on the platform.
Mansfield Ridicules Id
of Party Straw Vot




Our great Democratic Presiden
t,,ea Franklin D. Roosevelt, has thrilled
not only this country but the entire
civilized world with his masterfule leadership. What a tragedy it would
be to read the announcement in 
the
press the morning after the city elec-
' 
tion that Democratic Boston, with 
its
majority of over 100,000, had not only
suffered defeat of its own candidate
but repudiated its great leader.
"I am confident that His Honor
Mayor Curley, Congressmen John J.
Douglass and John W. McCormack,
Joseph Maynard, chairman of the
Announcement of the Theodore A. 
Democratic State Committee, and Mr
Newman, chairman of the Democratic
Glynn candidacy for Mayor was the City Committee, and the Democratic
week-end high-light in the Mayoralty leaders generally, feel 
the same way
derby and evoked considerable corn- 
as I do about the matter.
ment from other contestants. "An- 
"We will be all together on election
circumstances, that they keep away
from the Nichols crowd,. and to the
various candidates that they start in
with a purpose that whatever may
happen, no one of them, having 
in
mind that the honors they 
have
received came from the Democratic
party, will permit himself to be 
used




other Nichols man," "a political 'hes-
been," "another straw man" and "a
Republican assistant" were some of
he phrases voiced about the aew entry
by members of the enemy camps.A letter- was 
received in reply, re-
Frederick W. Mansfield was among LABOR SEG PERKINS gretfully declining the invitation,
the first to comment on the Glynn
entry. He said: "The proposal of al
straw vote by Teddy Glynn is under-
ntsodahir and clear because Teddy is
a straw man. Straw votes for straw
candidates."
He Feels No Alarm
Mansfield addressed sever'', house
meetings in Dorchester and Ashmont.
"I am not alarmed over Teddy
Glynn's leap into the fight," he said.
"I am not at all concerned, for he,
will only divide the 'vote of the op-
position and will materially help the
Mansfield cause.
"Teddy should ask for a straw vote
because he a straw man. I am not
interested in a straw vote because it
will be only the real ballots by the
people who will decide the election.
The citizens of Boston will not be
fooled this year by the ludicrous multi-
plicity of candidates in the field. All
the straw men and assistant Repub-
lican candidates will be given a back
seat."
John F. Issues Appeal
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald made
the following appeal last night to the
Democratic voters in Boston:
"Democrats awaken and keep awake
until election day in November! The
battle by the Innen machine to steal
Democratic Boston begins Tuesday
next when the nomination papers will
be issued.
"It is in the air all over Boston that
the Democrats should get together.
That is what is going to happen. Con-
ferences are going on now to find
out the beat way for popular opinion
among the Democrats to express itself,
and I sin confident that Democratic
Boston, which has given President
Roosevelt, Senator David I. Walsh and
Gov Joseph B. Ely popular majorities
of more than 100,000, will center on





owing to other pressing business and
TO BOSTON 
previous engagements, with the result
that Miss Perkins was left off the
list of speakers at the meeting which
— ---- 
will be preceded by a band concert
from 10 to 11.
Contort Before Meeting-on The meeting, opened by Frank Fen-ton, chairman of the Labor Day com-
mittee, will be presided over by J.
Common This Morning Arthur Moriarty, president of Boston
Central Labor Union. Among speaker,
scheduled are Mayor Curley, Congress-
A report received last night from man 
McCormack, James T. Moriarty,
Washington, that Frances Perkins, 
president of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Labor, and Mary V
Secretary of the United States Departl Murphy, former treasurer of Bogor
ment of Labor, had left that city for C. L. U.
the purpose of delivering an address
in Boston today, impressed local labor
When the forecast last night madt
it appear that stormy weather woubl
prevail this morning, when the out,
leaders, door meeting is scheduled, Mr Fenton
Some weeks ago, William F. Dwyer, last night made arrangements for hold
Secretary of Boston Central Labor ing the radio part of the program
Union, invited Sec Perkins to attend at the studio of WN.1`..0 in the Hotel
the mass meeting and deliver a radio Buckmineter, as was the CR SC whet;
address from the Parkman bandstand Labor Day was stormy years ago.
on Boston Common at 11. o'clock this Decision as to the field day and out,
morning, log scheduled for Highland Park
Avon, this afternoon, will be made at
a meeting of the committee this 1110111•
ing. Weather permitting, the outing
will be held as scheduled, but, in the
event gCbad weather, the committee
will ti to arrange some other fora,
of entei,Ainrnent for the afternoon and
evening.
He Warns Candidates
-I would like to suggest therefore to
the Democratic voters, under these
SEES VICTORY
FOR DEMOCRATS
of its own candidate but had re-
pudiated its great leader.
I am confident that Mayor Cur-
ley, Congressmen Douglass and
McCormack, Chairman Joseph A.
Maynard and the Democratic lead-
ers generally feel the same way as
I do about the matter.
McCORMACK TO DECIDE
l'azgerald Predicts Party Will Announce




John F. Fitsgerald predicted last
;Iight that 
the Democrats of Boston will
nerge their divided forces before the
municipal election next November and
centre their voting strength on one can-
didate to "the utter annihiliation of
the Nichols-Innets-Bottomly-Goulston-
Lyons machine."
The former mayor, admonishing
Democrats to avolu contacts with "the
Nichols crowd,' announced that confer-
ences were being conducted in an en-
deavor to get an accurate reflection of
public opinion.
Democrats now 'j the contest or ex-
pected to obtain nomination papers,
which will be aeallable starting Tues-
day. are Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley.
Joseph F. O'Connell, Frederick W.
Mansfield, Paul A. Collins. Theodore A.
Kilymi. Thomas C. O'Brien. Councilman
Francis E. Kelley and Senator Joseph
Langone. ,
FITZGERALD'S STATEMENT
With the Democratic vote being 
dis-
tributed among this group of 
contenders
former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols 
is re-
garded as a certain winner.
Mr. Fitzgerald's statement on 
the sit-
Itation follows:
Democrats, awaken and remain
awake until election day in N
o-
vember. The battle by the Inne-s
machine to steal Democratic B
os-
tin begins Tuesday when the no
mi-
nation papers will be issued.
It is in the air all over Bosto
n
that the Democrats should get to-
gether. That is what is going to
happen. Confererkel are going on
now to find out the best way for
popular opinion among the Demo-
crats to express itself and I am
confident that Democratic Boston,
which has given President Roose-
velt, Senator Walsh and Gov. Ely
popular majorities of more than
100,000, will centre on one man to




I wotild like to suggest, there-
fore to the Democratic voters that
they keep away from the Nichols
crowd and to the various candi-
dates that they start in with a pur-
pose that whatever may happen, 
no
orie of them. having in mind t
hat
the honors they have received ca
me
from the Democratic party, will
'permit himself to be used to de-
stroy Democratic success in Bos-
ton.
Our great. President„ Franklin D.
Roosevelt. has thrilled not only this
country but the entire civilized
world with his masterful leader-
ship. What a tragedy It would be
to reed the announcement in the
press the morning after the city
election that Democratic Boston,
with its majority of more than 100,-
000, had not only suffered defeat
Stand on Return from
Vacation .
Congressman John W. McCormack
af South Boston, who has resisted 
for
a month the heavy concentration
 of
Democratic leaders intended to influ-
erce him to become a candidate 
for
rnayor, will make his decision rfter his
return from a 10-day vacation.
A negative response to requests, 
virtu-
ally equivalent to demands, that he
end the turmoil created by the mu
lti-
plicity of Democrats who have 
an-
nounced themselves as candidates by
offering himself as an aspirant accept-
able to the majority of the local leaders,
is certain to convert the contest into a
repetition of that in 1925, when Mal-
colm E. Nichols. Republican. was elected.
YvIcCormack's personal desire is to
continue in Congress, but his espousal
of the contention that no Republican
(has any claim upon the mayor's berth
rimy inspire him to abandon his con-
gressional career and acquiesce to the
pleadings of local Democrats.
To date McCormack has not declared
that he will not become a candidate,
but he has not given anything com-
parable to a definite a5surance to his
intimate friends that he will enter the
contest.
He does not intend to permit any
group to sacrifice him, and if he decides
to be a cendidate it will be after he has
been given sincere assurances of the
active support of those who are 'mplor-
Ina him to do so.
GLYNN 'STRAW MAN,'
j DECLARES MANSFIELD
I Announcement of the Theodore A.
!Glynn candidacy 
for mayor evoked the
following remarks from Atty. Frederick
W. Mansfield last night:
The proposal of a straw vote by
Tedey (lean in understandable be-
cause Teddy is a straw man. Straw
votes for straw candidates.
Mr. Mansfield flung verbal lances at
the newest entry in the mayoralty derby
at a series of house meetings in Dor-
chester and Ashmont last night. Ad-
dressing 100 men and women supporters
at the home of Mrs. Mary M. Lynch,
1621 Dorchester avenue, hp said:
I am not alarmed over Teddy
Glynn's leap into the mayoralty
fight. I am hardly at all concerned
as he will only divide the opposition
and will not affect the Mansfield
vote.
Teddy should ask for a straw
vote because he's a straw man.
FOLEY FOR IRCONO1Yhr'''
Won't Favor Wanton Waste in Need-
less Rebuilding, He Says
Dist.-Atty. Foley discussed taxation
and balancing the city budget at a
largely attended meeting of Foley-for-
mayor workers at his South Boston
headquarters last evening. The meet-
ing was called to receive reports from
the different sections of the city on
registration work.
The district attorney assured his
workers that in the event of his being
elected he would do his utmost to bal-
ance the budgget even though the city
employes were benefited through the
restoration of wages taken from them
to help meet economic conditions dur-
ing the past year. He pledged himself
to bring about this end at the same time
keep the tax rate down.
"It seems," said Mr. Foley." that
through the medium of abatements
given large property holders by the
state-controlled tax appeal board, the
city has suffered and we have lost rev-
enue. The small home owner has not
been able to profit in this manner. I
feel that even with this trouble on our
hands the budget can be balanced.
"And if I am elected mayor it will
be balanced through the medium of
restricting contracts only to items of
the direst possible need. I shall not
favor wanton waste of city funds in
building needless structures, parks and
roads. Where necessity requires it, such
work shall be done. And those who of
necessity are receivirg city aid .will
continue to do so.
"By restricting stieh expenditures and
adjusting tax rates so that fewer ap-
peals and abatements will follow, I fee:
that, sufficient funds will be. available
to make possible a restoration of tilt
I pay cuts and at the same time rnee'




Chit ii, Theodore A. Glynn titt the
Street Commission was labelled as a
"straw candidate for Mayor" li.t.st night
liv former State Treasurer Frederick
W. Mansfield at a nun,ber of house
meetings held at Dorclu ter in the in-
terests of his campaign to succeed
Mayor Curley.
Attorney Mansfielt, ridiculed. Candi-
.
date Glynn's call for a straw ballot
among the Democratic candtdates to se-
lect a party opponent agi..inst format
Mayor Nichols. "Teddy should ask
for a straw vote because he is a strau
man—straw ballots for et ra iv
dates,- scoffed Mansfield, assert ins
t hat he was not Interested in any pre
election straw count.
), pc 113





By JOHN D. MER
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offices filled by S
tate-wide election is
that both Atty Gen 
Joseph E. Warner
of Taunton and Ex
-State Trees John
W. Haight of Greenf
ield will be candi-
dates for the guberna
torial nomination.
Mr Warner has not
 announced his
Intentions, but his 
supporters say he
will not be content wi
th second place
on the ticket. Mr H
aigis has told
some of his friends t
hat he will run
for Governor.
Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller
 is keeping
quiet. Those who think 
they know
what is going on in his
 mind say he
will run for Governor in 
the primary
If Lieut Gov Gaspar G. 
Bacon receives
the indorsement of the 
pre-primary
convention which will 
meet next
Spring, but that the ex
-Governor will
not run if either Mr War
ner or Mr
Haigis is approved by the 
convention.
Mr Fuller has already st
ood once in
the way of Mr Warner's
 ambitions,
and the former's friends do 
not be-
lieve he is disposed to make
 another
fight against the Taunton m
an.
If Mr Warner and Mr Hai
gis be-
t.,;.rne candidates for Governor, the f
ield
for the party nomination for 
Lieuten-
ant Governor will be pra
ctically
cleared for Leverett Saltonsta
ll, the
Speaker of the State House of 
Repre-
sentatives. Mr Salton.stall has 
not an-
nounced his intentions, but it is 
com-
monly believed he will try t
o succeed
Mr Bacon as Lieutenant Gover
nor.
Some of the doubts which s
urround
the ambitions of these Republi
cans
will be cleared away in th
e near
future. Most of the politician
s have
recently been on their vacations
, but
Soon a'fter Labor Day they will be
ready to take up work.
Mayoralty Race a Farce
The preliminaries to the election of
a Mayor of Boston have beco
me a
burlesque. A dozen or more reside
nts
of this city have stated in the news-
papers, or elsewhere, that they in-
tended to run; and, unless conditi
ons
change in the near future, the nu
m-
ber of these ambitious citizens 
may
go on increasing. Everybody knows
that not more than four or fi
ve of
these candidates have any chance 
of
-.election, hut no one knows what
 has
brought the others into the field. The
subject offers an opportunity for in-
teresting speculation. Why should a
man be a candidate for Mayor when
it is evident that h
e will receive, at
a generous estimate, perhaps
 500 votes
in et total of 225,000, m
ore or less?
The Democratic leaders wan
t to
bring about the 'withdr
awal of all of
the Democratic candidat
es and a union
on one man, so that the 
city, in which
the Democrats outnumber 
the Repub.
Warts two to one, may have a
 member
of that party in char
ge of City Hall
during the next four years.
 The state-
ment of this project i
s simple!, but
the success of the plan de
pends on
the willingness of th
e candidates to
settre. Since all of thos
e now in the
field say they intend to remai
n in it,
the outlook for an agre
ement among
the Democrats ia not ve
ry hopeful.
Mut public sentiment may t
ake a hand
in the matter and 
become ^n insistent
that the politicians 
will have to do
something.
All Claim Office
If one can believe 
what he hears
from the supporters 
of the prominent
candidates, every one of 
them is prac-
tically sure of election. 
It is said that
Ex-Mayor Malcolm E.
 Nichols already
has 40,000 pledges from
 voters who will
mark their ballots for 
him. Dist Atty
William J. Foley, so th
e story goes,
can count on such a lar
ge majority in
South Boston and D
orchester that
with only a little su
pport elsewhere
his success at the poll
s is assured.
Frederick W. Mansfield, w
ho had the
indorsement of the Good 
Government
Association four years ag
o and ex-
pects to have it this 
year, believes
that that support and his o
wn strength
will give him a substantial
 lead. Ex-
congressman Joseph F. O'C
onnell, Ex-




Glynn, who was second man 
in the
fight four years ago, ex
press confi-
dence, each in his own election.
 No
one can tell how stron, City Counc
ilor
Francis E. Kelly is, but his s
upporters
show plenty of enthusiasm.
All of those just mentioned, wi
th
the exception of Mr Nichols, are D
emo-
crats. It would appear that Mr Nicho
ls'
chances of election are materi
ally,
aided by the differences among t
hei
Democrats. Perhaps the latter ma
y
accept Mr Glynn's suggestion and have
an unofficial postal ballot which will
indicate their preferences among the




People who live in the jurisdiction of
the East Norfolk District Court,
which sits in Quincy, are inLerested in
the appointment of a successor to
Julge Albert E. Avery, who has
presented his resignation after a long
term of service. The natural expec-
tation would be that Gov Ely would
nominate a Democrat to take Judge
Avery's place, but It is said that as a
Republican Governor appointed MI
Avery, a Democrat, the Republicans ir
the community are trying to persuade
(Joy Ely that he would do tell ti
promote one of the two Republican,
Who are special justices of the court
Kenneth L, Nash of Weymouth ant
Kenneth D. Johnson of Milton.
Acording to reports, Judge Johnso:
is taking an unselfish attitude. Tic
story ia that he has said he would no
be a candidate against Judge Nash s
long as there was a chance the nate
would he nominated to succeed Judg.
Avery. There is a rumor that if e ithe
of the two special justices is promoted
Lawrence W. Lyons, now clerk ef tht
court, may he appointed to fill tilt
vacancy on the bench„ It may wel
be, however, that Gov Ely decide le
appoint a Democrat in place of Judge
Avery, perhaps a resident of Quincy.
Quincy has a larger population than
all the rest of the territory served by
1 this cou
rt, and the residents of that
city may feel that It should be con-
sidered. The tradition has been, how-
ever, to select the presiding justice
from one of the towns in the jurisdic.
tion.




An open rupture in the political
alliance between Mayor Curley and
District 'Attorney Foley was dis-
closed last night on the eve of the
official opening of Boston's free-for-
all mayoralty campaign.
Tim cause or the split was placed Ill'
"litical leaders in the refusal of the
.layor to make any effort to withdraw
Mailman Theodore A. Glynn of the
ioston Street Commission from the lm-
wilding race,
. In reply to the demand that he take
is cabinet, member out of the fight, the
favor eevealed hii ttecision to hack
AS he did eight years ago In the
Ast scramble for the r .yorel chair.
Wires Sizzle With Hot Talk
After the Ma yor cc cancelled
heduled .appointment or a con fer-I
Mce with him, the district attorney
•alled City Hall by telephone and mnde
t demand upon the Mayor to take
3Iyon out of the fight RS a means of
preventing et division of the Democratie
vote.
The Mayor disclaimed any responnl-,
bility for Glynn's entry. The wires
sizzled for a few minutes with the hoe
conversation between City Hall and the
courthouse until the Mayor ended it
with the sudden announcement of him
determination to climb aboard the
t;I tin bandwagon,
Glynn Topped Democrats
lie argued that Glynn itelfi 'mere righi
it, the fight than anyone else because
of his experience as fire gomnilmmlonet
and street. cor Assioner, to say nothinp
Of the fact that he finished seornd lr
the 192, MaNlralty race vith a field ot
10 candidates, miming all his I wino.
cretio rivals, even though former Mayo'
Nichols did win.
Supporters of the Foley eaudIdec
gave up hope last night of mending the
strained relations between their leadei
and the Mayor and they began to dray'
lip 'thrir battle lines to meet the oppod•










"I don't expect Justice here. I
don't care to persist in any other
matters. (To the other city of-
ficials present) Come along. It's
useless to remain here."
They all walked out and as they
did so, Chairman Bartlett turned
to the other members of tha state
board with a smile and said:
"Well, that disposes of that
matter very quickly."
Out in the corridor, newspaper-
men cornered the Bostc,n mayor
and asked him if his statement
meant that he was all through
dealing with the board, and ha an-
swered:
"Of course. Piz: else is there
to do?"
TO DEVELOP E. BOSTON
Shortly before going to the state
house Mayor Curley. In conference
Thc 
with city department heads, an-
nounced three Warts for develop-
board at a hearing today tossed a ment of East Boston calling for
bombshell by notifying Mayor Cur- a total expenditure of $4.100.000,
under t henational recovery pro-
icy that it had voted to disappl•ove ram. The status of this develop-
his $8,500,000 Huntington ave. sub- grnent is in doubt as a result of
way project and to limit Boston* the events that followed.
borrowing under the National Re- One branch of the East Boston
covery program to $10,000,000. plans calls for extension of the
The mayor, who had asked ap- East Boston rapid transit tunnel
proval of projects totaling $23,500.- to a point in the rear of the Bos-
000, including the subway, told the ton Airport, at a cost of $3,000,000.
board it iihculd rosign, and hti. quit A second calls fo/
the hearing, announcing he would of an East Boston strandway, 
to
dal with the board no more, be built at a cost of $1,20
0,000.
"What are you going to do?" The third would have Porter 
at.
the mayor was asked by news- widened at an expendit
ure of
papermen. $600,000.
"I am going to see the Gov- Mayor Curley explained 
to thc
ernor," he replied, department heads and to 
Henry I.
The governor was not in his of- Harriman. president 
of the United
flee and the mayor rtturned to City States Chamber
 of Commerce and
Hall with Corporation Counsel chairm
an of the Elevated trustees.
verman and other city officials that if 
the rapid transit tunnel it
whom he han called out of the 
lengthened to the airport, it would
hearing room with hlm, be a 
benefit to thousands of cord.-
SURPRISE TO MAYOR 
muters and would result in the
Boston, Revere Beach St Lynn
Announcement of the board's de-Railroad abandoning its compara-
cisions came as a big surprise to tively slow ferry service, and es-
Mayor Curley, Who had expected tablishing a terminus at the air-
an oportunity today to argue for port.
two of his projecth--$2,000,000 for To ACT MONDAY
streets and $3,000,000 for sewers.
As the hearing commence
Chairman Joseph Bartlett of Net'
ton stated:
"This board has decided It
limit the borrowing by Bost f t
to $10,000,000. In view of thi
fact the city may want to re.
its program."




"We believe that Boston should
be limited to that amount."
Mayor Curley:
"Do you feel that you have that
authority?"
Bartlett:
"Yes, we fell that we have."
Mayor Curley:
"Well, how about the Hunting-
ton ave. subway Job?"
Barlett:
"Oh, we have voted to
prove that."
The mayor was evidently very
angry and he declared:
"I'm sure that will be very
gratifying news tothe city of Bos-
ton and the unAPtployed. The
best service this Weird 000 le( itdor
disap-
Orders for the contemplated de-
velopments were to be submitted to
The City Council at its meeting next
Monday.
In addition to Mayor Curley and
Harriman, the conference was at-
tended by Budget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox, Transit Commis-
sioner Thomas F. Sullivan, Commis-
sioner of Public Works Christopher
Carven, Park Commissioner









The state emergency finance board
today voted disapproval of Mayor Cur-
ley 's $8.000,000 Huntington avenue suil•
v.-ay project, which the mayor believed
would furnish work for several thousand
men during a period of three years,
CALLS FOR RESIGNATION
The project was one of several in the
mayor's $23,500,000 construction pro-
gram, planned to relieve unemployment.
in conjunction with federal financial aid.
The state board made known its de-
cision that it would approve only 110.-
000.000 of the mayor's program projects.
Mayor Curley, upon nearing of the
decision. expressed amazement at the
board's action, and called for its resig-
nation.
The mayor was informed of the action
taken by the board today while he was
at the State House, Chairman Joseph
W. Bartlett announced the decision.
Upon hearing of it. Mc :‘ Cu-' v in-
quired : reason ant, .3 t. that
the bot...1 felt this ,va: an that could
and should )e done at t Is tin.e on the
construcion program. "That is all that
is warranted " said the be t
EX. r:CTS NO JUSTICE
The board asked 'he mayor If he
wanted to reconsider IV, .5,000,000 street
and sewer project, pa .. his construc-
tion program. The mayor said: "Under
the circumstances, I don't feel we can
,xpect justice and I see no reason for
.7ontinuing."
As the mayor turned to leave the
State House, he remarked: "This is very
{ra t if y nig news to the unemployed of
Boston, I believe the best thing for this
•ommission to do is resign. I kn. of
10 better service which the board could
ierform.''
At a public hearing several clays ago
it the State House approval of the
irect was expressed by the directors









Curley and Advisors Would
Extend Tunnel and Tie Up
the Line with the Elevated
Several conferences have been held at
City Hall recently, the latest today, on
contemplated improvements in East Bos-
ton, to be financed under the National
Recovery Act, such as the Standway
levard, estimated to cost $1,200,00; the
widening of Porter street to the airport
for $500,000 and an extension at a Coin
of $S,000,000 of the rapid transit tunnel
to the airport where the Boston, Revere
Beach & Lynn Railroad would be able to
tie up with the Boston Elevated.
Mayor Curley caled to the meeting of
today Henry I. Harriman, chairman of
the Metropolitan Planning Board: Corpo-
ration Counsel Samuel Silverman, Park
Commissioner William P. Long, Palle
Works Commisioner Christopher Carven,
City Auditor Rnpert S. Carven and
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox. At
a previous conference the Boston Transit
Commission was represented.
The mayor is anxious to develop the
East Boston waterfront and a long-stand-
ing project has been placed before the
State and Federal authorities for ac-
ceptance under the National Recovery
Act. Always associated with the water-
front development has been the widening
of Porter street as a great traffic aid to
the airport. The extension of the tunnell
has been a development more intimately'
associated with metropolitan planning
than with city planning. It was first
brought to public attention three or more
years ago by the Metropolitan aficials
Who had planned three routes which they
felt should be considered in any large
levelopment of rapid transit facilities.
3.nd it is worthy of note that the act
which authorized the Maverick square
zhanges in the rapid transit tunnel gave
:he city the authority to build that tunnel
L2,000 feet beyond Maverick square.
The Narrow Gauge railroad crosses
Porter street and then veers off to Mar-
;anal street where passengers alight for
he ferry trip across the harbor to Atlan-
ic avenue. From a rapid transit stand-
mint this system is archaic. By a tie-up
with the Elevated at the contemplated
ermlnus near the airport, passengers on
he Narrow Gauge could transfer from
.ne line to another with ease and thus
tvoid the ten or fifteen minute trip
tcross the harbor.
Moreover, instead of being deposited
)11 Atlantic avenue, the Narrow Gauge
etssengers could be left at any point on
he underground Elevated system. But
ts for the question of fare, so far as
cnown there has been no light. Nor has
he attitude of the public trustees or the
fireetors of the Elevated system become
Known.
Porter street widening may cost $503.-
)00, argely from property damage and
the necessary reconstruction of a bridge
over the tracks of the Boston & AbanY•
That part of Porter street from Day
square to the plaza of the new traffic
tunnel has already been widened. The
remaining stretch of 1500 feet is welt beta
upon, but the buildings are not of expea-
si ve construction.
Mayor Curley said today that the three
separate projects would he ready for tie,




Mayor Curley's Project Called
For $20,0003000
The proposal for the construction
of a Huntington-av subway was dis-
approved today by the State Emer-
gency Finance Board. The board an-
nounced that it has limited the
amount of money which may be
spent in Boston for the construction
projects under the Industrial Re-
covery act to $10,000,000.
On hearing that the subway project
had been disapproved, Mayor Curley,
who was at. the State House at the
time, left immediately, with the re-
mark:
"This is very gratifying news to
the unemployed of Boston. be-
lieve the best thing for this com-
mission to do is to resign.
"I know of no better service which
the board could have performed,"
Doubts Board's Power
The Mayor had a project before
the board providing for the expend-
iture of $20,000,000, under the Recov-
ery act, The decision was made
known by Chairman Joseph W. Bart-
lett at a hearing in the State House
this afternoon, which was attended
by Mayor Curley.
When the Mayor asked %that the
reason was for cutting down Bos-
ton's allowance, under the Recovery
act, Bartlett said, "That is all that
is warranted."
The , Mayor expressed doubt con-
cerning the board's power to cut out
the subway.
Referring to limitations in general
expenditure,Chairman Bartlett asked
Mayor Curley whether he wanted to
reconsider a proposal of *5,000,000
for streets and sewers.
"Under the circumstances," the
Mayor replied, don't feel that we





Nichols Second on List
—Alonzo Cook Among
Number
o'clock, and candidate Joseph F'. O'Cone
nell was the first to receive his papers.
NICHOLS IS SECOND
Malcolm E. Nichols, ex-mayor, was in
the office of the election commissioner
at the same time, but turning to greet
a friend, was second. Both left the
office for their headquarters and the
race for the necessary 3000 signatures
was on.
Others who received their papers were
Frederick W. Mansfield, Theodore A.
Glynn, John J. Connors. Senator Joseph
A. Langone, and former State Auditor
Alonzo B. Cook. Each candidate was
given 300 sheets with space ,,for 108 sig-
natures on each.
From the Nichols headquarters, a
waiting squad of workers started out to
secure the required number of signa-
tures just as soon as the former mayor
arrived with the blanks. At the Glynn
headquarters, the former fire commis-
sioner announced that, his papers would
be returned completed tomorrow.
Papers for the other five announced
candidates are waiting at the office, and
are made out for the following: Curtis
C. Metzler, J. L. mc.Cusker, Dist.- Atty
William J. Foley, Washington D. Cook
brother of Alonzo B., and Wesley D
Hamilton.
The necessary nomination papers for many aspirants for city comic
the coming mayoralty race in • -ton and places on the yahoo









Leaders Confer on Cape
City May Ask Federa
l Funds For East About May
oralty
Boston Improvements
A bid will be
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for seats in th
e city gov-
ernment.
Each of the 1
2 candidates, a
lready on
record for the 
office of Mayo





 there are fi
ve aspirants














For the 22 
seats in the C
ity Council,.
there are a
lready - 132 con
testant's, al- ,
though all b
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united on one ca
ndidate.
Chairman Jose
ph A. Maynard 
of the
State committe
e, who like Mr.
 Fitzger-
ald is a summer
 reaident of the
 Cape,
suggested that









man of the Demo
cratic
city committee be 
arranged immediat
ely
to start the bal
l rolling for a u
nited
Democracy In
 Boston, this t
o be fol-
lowed by a ca
ll to all the Demo
cratic
leaders, wome
n AR Well as
 Mell, In











e get going." said Mi
•
Fitzgerald, aft
er the meeting N
'as over.
"In every fight
 recently within 
his own










T, Sept 4—A c
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ing at the Ca
pe was







 though an i
nformal
one, took some









 the State commi
ttee,
suggested that 






 and Pres Newm
an of
Democratic cit
y committee be a
rranged
immediately te 
start the ball a
 rolling




 by a call to al
l the
Democratic lead
ers, women RS 
well as









hine won't have a
chance when w
e get going," sai
d Mr
Fitzgerald after
 the meeting was ov
er.




act that Mr Nichols
 has
been campaignin
g for four years, that
the loyalty and c





with the. result 
that if Mr Nicho
ls
name is (m tile
 ballot, of which I hav
e
some doubt, he
 will be buried, I am
willing to risk w
hatever political rep
u-












Cooper I, ti Vt. Creattie
ldes for $87,-
225.43, to supply 
milk and cream
to city institutions
 for the three.
months beginnin
g Oct. 1 and end-
ing Dec. I.
Before giving his app
roval, how-














arartsor n unmoor Imm
o ,ettraiiiaitri011
01
, whole. He 
said that tabor's pr
imate"




n of the Jere/
4114n •
program of recove
ry -which is 
intended.










Moriaity of the 
Bost-
ten C. L. U. ca
lled the (say t
ho most
momentous in the 
51 years that L
abor
• 
Day has been o





place in the la





they mark the r




oke of the spee
taea•
lsr changes si






 March 4—fear 
gone,
, hope and con
fidence in the ai
r. He




s of the Roose
velt
Administration hav
e been felt aroun
d
the world and t
his augurs well 
for
what the next f
ew years will br
ing
forth for the 
people generally. H
e
pointed out that t
he success of Roos
e-
velt's major prog






State A. F. of L. Head S
peaks
Pres James T. Mor
iarty of the Max.
eaehussetts State Br
anch of the A. F.
of L. urged thitt. e
veryone gr.• along
with the National Re
covery Plan, leav-
ing aside personal a
nd industrial in-
terests. Moriarty s
aid that now is the
time to wipe out 
independent unions
and company unions
 by taking ad-
vantage of the oppo
rtunity afforded
by the N. It. A. He 
urged every Man
and woman worker 
to assist the Gov-
eiliment in cei'rying t
o success "the
greatest piece of legisla
tion since the
unshackling of the sl
aves by Lincoln."
Francis P. Fenton sa
id that Labor
Day is a day for d
eep meditation
lin D. Rooseve
lt. we can proc
laim to rather 
than a holiday. 
Ho warned
the world that
 child labor wi'l
 not be against
 company unions.
permitted in Ame
rica, that the 
sweat- Mrs Mar
y Murphy stressed the point
shop will no long
er be Allowed 
to rear that wom
en are full partners with
its ugly head 
in America, t
hat the men in 




 plan. She said the housewife
opportunity in Ame
rica for life. 
lib- holds the ke
y to success of the N. R. A.
arty and the pursuit of
 happiness
program by trading with
 Blue Eagle
is
to be the lot of the Ameri
can people 
eetablishments.
through the N. R. A., 
it is clearly the 
There was music by a band between
duty of every American




by the provisions of the N.
 R. A. and










Congressman John W. McCor
mack
, said that President Rooseve
lt has
' recommended legislation th
at has laid
Labor leaders and




 under the auspices
 the slack a
nd make 
possible oppor-
of the Bozton Ce
ntral Labor Unio
n tunities of 
employment for
 tee nearly
hailed Labor Day, 




memorable in the 




istence of labor's 










 it is poss
ible, through 
the sup-
from 10 o'clock 
to noon were ab
an- 
iport of the N. 






 the heavy rain, and a
nd pauper-ma
de goods, if 
It is pos-
the guest speak
ers sent out their mes- sibl
e through the 
N. R. A. pr
ogram to
sages of hope, e
ncouragement and 
c0 end the co
mpetition of ch
ild labor,
operation over the 
air from the broad- an
d of the labor of
 women at 
night in
new deal and p
ointing to the op
por- 
induatry, and if i
t is possible, 
through
the N. R. A. 
to 'old indust
rial dis-
casting etudio of 
WA B. praising t
he
tunities for the 
worker under Pr










misery and the 
brutality of the 
black-
Mayor Curley sai
d Labor Day, 1933,
 list, and if, t
hrough the N. 11
.. A., un-
was not only at 
great day for orga




 in his opinion e
ven a
greater day fer 
humanity and for t
he
United States of 
America.




"A little over a 
half-century ago
, a
stnall group of 
men, many from
 our




or for the protec
tion






ssitudes and the su
ffering
borne by represe
ntatives.. of this 
great
organization workin




tion not only i












nd being harassed 
in the
event of strik
e by the organized 
forces
lf society, no
t only by the pol
ice and
by the strik
e breakers but 
by the e foundation for a return
 of eco-
militia and still 
carrying on, and th
en nomic, material and spirit
ual harm!.
consider what h
as taken place in 
the nests. He said that the pow
er and
last six months 
and try to visualiz
e if agencies of the American
 Government
you will, lust wh
at the future has
 in under the new order of
 things are
'store; truly a n
ew deel not for or
gan- being used for the protec
tion of the
ized labor alone
 but for humanit
y, is individual and the best
 interest and
dependent upon 
the success of the 
N.
R. A. program
 as eminoln to(' 
by the
Pmts.-Wont of the 
United States."
Duty of The Individu
al
The Mayor sai
d that one courageous
act of the Pre
sident has won for h
u-
manity the grea
t fight ending chil
d
labor and endi
ng in large measure the
competition of eh
ild and woman labor
outside of the 






ued, "plus the proj-
ect of a shorte
r working day an
d a
ave-day week, wt11, 
autaeient
welfare of the people in
 general. Mc-
Cormack said that the p
eople of the
United States, tired of th
e old order,
brought about the presen
t revolution-
ary change through the me
dium of




Pres Green of the A. F. of 
L. and Pres
J. Arthur Moriarty of
 the Boston
C. L. U. for their construc
tive leader-
'ship, which he said, Wail
 directed dis-
tinctly for the best int
erest of the
(3 7, 
MEMORIAL EXERCISES FOR KOSCIUSZKCI
IN SOUTH BOSTON AND FANEUIL HALL
MARCHING OUT OF ST MARY'S POLISH CATHOLIC CHURCH. SOUTH BOSTON
AFTER BLESSING OF FLAGS OF ROSCIUSZKO POST. Y. F. W.
Mayor James M. Curley, Congress-
man John W. McCormack and at-
torney Frederick W. Mansfield were
Iprominent at the exercises yesterday
in memorit of Thaddeus Kosciussko, a
son of Poland, who won distinction as
a soldier during the American Revolu-
tion. A post of Veterans of Foreign
Wars, composed of Polish-American
young men, bearing the name of the
Polish-American hero, arranged the
exercises in his memory.
This post, organized within the last
year, was presented with a set of
.olora. These were blessed at a service
n St Mary's Polish Catholic Church,
Dorchester av, South Boston. Visit-
ing veterans' posts, with their colors,
in uniform, attended. Many Polish or-
ganizations were represented.
Later the veterans assembled at their
quarters at 725 Dorchester iv, where
NIL* Mansfield, the principal speaker,
proposed that a school should he
named for the patriot.
A resolution was adopted, asking
Mr Mansfield to serve as chairman of a
committee to work for the naming of
n Boston school in memory of Koselua.
zko.
The colors were presented to the post
by the Kosciuszko Association, the
president, Victor Pottoralc, making the
address. F. Nowak, post commander,
received the flags and expressed the
members' appreciation for the gift.
In the afternoon there was a mass
meeting at Faneuil Hall. Mayor Cur-
ley spoke of the contributions by Kos-
ciuszko and other Poles to the honor
and glory of this country. Congress-
man John W. McCormack spoke of
the leNalty of Polish-Americans to
their adonted country.
Instead of trying to look for
u'langes in the NRA, as recommended
1,y the president of the National
:iamber of Commerce, President
J:imes T. Moriarty of the State Fed-
eration of Labor, called upon the
'Chambers of Commerce to be
"Americans first and help to get
jobs for the 11,000,000 unemployed"
in a radio broadcast which featured
the Labor Day observance of the
Boston Central Labor Union, yester-
day.
Iliesident Moriarty's attack on the
head of the National Chamber Of Com-
merce, Henry I. Harriman, resulted
form a Washington news story, which
said that the latter was advocating
recognition of the "open shop" in indus-
try as opposed to the stand taken by
the American Federation of Labor and
labor's representative on the N R A',I
A d v is...ry Board.
lie also made an appeal for every
,worker to organize in unions and to
affiliate with the American Federation
of Labor, which has been a recognized
labor organisation for the past 50 years.
—rhe opportunity of the worker today,"
he said, "Is two fold, first, to show their
American principles, and second, to bet-
ter their own economic condition.
"This is the time to wipe out all corn- I
pany unions and this is the time to
wipe out all indepencient unions, he
said.
Hope Now in Land
Mayor Curley said when "we consider
that child labor has been eliminated
and that women do not work at night,
plus the project of a shorter working
day and a five-day week, this will pro-
vide sufficient additional opportunitiesto take up the slack and make possible
opportunities of employment for thenearly 11,000.U00 men who are today
without employment in the UnitedStates of America.
"The programme of Roosevelt gives
courage, hope and inspiration and con-
fidence to the heart of cc cry American
'and should result in an added measure 
of happiness in the home, and a largerand more complete measure of patriot-
ism In the land."
Hits Last Administration
'1 Congressman John W. McCormack,
after „stating the previous administra-
tion did nothing to remedy conditions,
declared that "on March 4 last a new
leader of our people was inaugurated.
Recognizing that the present economic
collapse with its terrible trail of misery
and suffering could and should not be
permitted to continue, President Roose-
velt acted.
"We are now engaged in a campaign
to make the NRA a success. its suc-
cess meae, material and spiritual hap-
piness to our people. Its success means
that this geniration of Americans will
not be recorded in history as a failure.
Its success means that the genetal fore-
closure of home and farm and general
bankruptcy of business that we are





















of the clay before 
ttra t• It is •
seek approval of th
e board of any 
ief
the other projects 
indorsed by the City
Council. He. said t
hat as far as he 
hr
concerned he will 
not continue "If




on to the spirit of 
the
N. R. A. and the 
opportunity for work
and, wages for th
e unfortunate mem
-
bers of out society 
who have suffered
altogether too long





of the American Le
gion called,one the
Mayor yesterday and,
 in the words
of the Mayor. "consol
ed me." -Mr
Doherty said the fa
ilure of the plans





060 'OR the Roston 
program. Mayor
Curley said: "If Bos
ton is tinan,tially
unable to carry on the 
program which
I. as Mayor, have 
submitted to the
Emergency Finance 
Board for its ap-
of 18.500.000. At th
at
e same time it w
as 
proval, then no city 
in the country
announced that the boa
rd has limited the 
Statements of the St
e re Emerzency lias th
e right to embark. or 
engage in
amount of money w
hich may be expended
 Finance Board re
lative to ivelfare 
any public construction 
program.
by the city of Boston 
for construction pr
o- pendittires in Rostrin 
drew the ire of The Wadsworth Statement
lects under the N 
RA program to $1






Mr Wadsworth in his st
atement corn-
called for an outla
y of more than $
20,- ment last n
ight. In a public 
state- mending the board said:
000.000. 
ment the departmen
t stated that the "The
 action of the State Eme
rgency
Chairman Joseph 
W. Bartlett of the attack of the State 
hoard "is evide
ntly Finance Board 
in rejecting the Hunt-
board made known 
its decision at a hea
r- 
ington-av subway and pla
cing a limits-
ing held at the St
ate House this aft
er- A, co
ntinuation. of an atte
mpt to he- tion of 110.000,000 on Bo
ston's public
noon, and at which 
Mayor Curley was
 smirch the record of
 a municipal de- worlu program 
desekyes the ,support of
present. 
partment which is credi
ted throughout every c
itizen and taxpayer. The
 boaiici
Th', mayor was t
hunderstruck when the country with ha
ying performed., 
has courageously saved th
e ,,ity from
Chairman Bartlett 
informed him of the
 
unwise expenditures at a cri
tical time
board's action, and 
asked the reason. 
the greatest public 
relief wor.g ever when every sign points to th
e need of
He was told that th
e board was of the 
accomplished." 
caution. The subway was 
an unserv-
opinion that nothing
 more than it had The stat
ement said that in th
e last iceable pro
posal to heap an unneces-
sary additional burden upon 
the tax-
payers under a financial
 arrangement
that was clearly unjust to the
m.
"The Chamber recognizes the des
ir-
ability of joining, in the great na
tional
effort to provide employment thr
ough
public works, hut that does not
 mean
that the rule of reason should
 he dis-
carded. Rejection of the subway
 doe*




opportunity to build up a
 reasonable




imeilities of real benefit to t
he city and'




to improve business activitie
s. The ac-
tion of the board is in ev
ery Wily con-




"No comment," was the 
terse rejoin.
e, of Chairman Joseph W. Bartle
tt of
the board when. he was asked
 yester.
day afternoon If he card to tal
k Lot-
publication in reply to Mayor Curl
ey's
statement regarding the 
board's rejec-
tion of the subway projec
t.
Chairman 1' trtlett re.•,c.ved
 yester-
day letter from Samuel R
. Goodwill
of 10 State at commending
 the hoard's
action in reducing the amount
 of;
Ma yor Curley's propose lo
t imbue
v:orise In this city and disar proving th
e
subway project. Mr Gcodwin c
a led
IN hoard n embers "Godsends to save
resignation of this hoard ''




Hits Back at Criticism
by Finance Group
Wadsworth Lauds State Unit
tor Blocking New Subway
announced could be 
done. year and A half th
e department. has




been subjected to a 
series of unfair
Mayor Curley exp
ressed his amaze- and
 unfounded criticisms,
ment and said he 
doubted whether the
 The statement in the le
tter of the
hoard had the power
 to act as it did. State Board to 'Mayor Cur
ley, to which
Chairman Bartlett, 
referring to the Ifni- the department took 
exception, was.
itations of expenditur
e, asked the mayor to the effect that "we
lfare expendi-i
if he wanted to 
reconsider a proposal 
for
three of Boston shoul
d have had, and
an outlay of $5,00





the circumstances The board reviewed the 
steps taken
don't feel we can 
expect justice arid I to investigate every case
.
see no reason for 
continuing." The fact that there 
has been no
Turning on his hee
l, the mayor re- 
"
appreciable reduction in t
he monthly
marked. "This is ver
y gratifying, too, to
 „
nisoursements of public we
lfare relief
the unemployed of Bo
ston. I beieve that should not he taken As 
an indication
the beat thing for thi
ft commission to do
Is to resign. I know 
of no better service 
that fraud and inefficien
cy are present
in the administration of
 this depart-
which the board coul
d perform." ment," the statement read.
 "Employ-
ment and payroll statisti
cs for the
State clearly indicate that B
oston ha
not shared in the improvemen
t of in.'
dustry as have Worcester,
 River,
Lawrence and other municipa
iltlea."
Curley Continues Attack
• \Virile: Mayor" (iii l"' continUed his
attack on t Emergency 
Fine n-e
Board for its failure to appr
ove the
con/41111010n of a 1-luntingt
on-av sne-
way yesterday. Eliot Wadswo
rth,




mending the hoard for its act
ion.
Mayor Curley repeated him sta
te-
ment that he believes 
Got, Joseph G.
Elv should immediately 
demand the
furl obstruction to the pro
gram of the lire city of Fitchburg to boil 
owsawn
Federal Government. agains
t its tax titles. D also voted to
"A grave responsibility no
w restsrr-:eaa.06,799.25, plitsti,id.ui share
 of
upon His Excellency," the May
or said the second quarter diattlbution or 
wet-
in st reply to the hoard's
 letter. "to "re rfilpf f
und,, obtained
 from the.
undo the vvrong that thee. willful moo F
t d•rell Government, This amount h
ad
have perpetrated upon t
he people of Lee n withheld from the city be
cause.
Boston." • cord
ing to Chairman Paitlett, 
the
city had failed to comply wit
h a recom-__
Charges N. R. A. Is Opposed 
mcntiation concerning the 
handling of
The Meyer *him reite
rated his stand its 
',welfare affairs. The ei
...y has elle.
complied with the •
 eee, •
1 ha nature • the.4, 
, •
ti4,1r ( >A4 d ,•4
that man.
"Since Democratic Boston is
entitted to elect a Democratic
mayor, the importance of elect-
ing a Democratic mayor not
alone from the standpoint of the
welfare of the city and of the
State is even more vital from the
standpoint of the nation in that
he Democrat lc mayor elected
would unquestionably support
the program and policies of our




The letter to the editor of the
Evening American in which Mayor
Curley encourages the Boston Eve-
fling American to conduct the for-
mal, secret, postcard straw ballot
test of registered Democratic
voters in order to determine the
most available of the Democratic
candidates is as follows:
"The multiplicity of candidates
that have already announced
their intent'  of running will,
unless it is possible to concen-
trate on one candidate. remilt in
the loss of the control of the
city to the Democratic Party.
"I. Was a candidate for the
mayoralty when this system of
'divide and destroy' was first in-
troduced and as a consequence
of the division ereated was de-
feated and a minority candidate
elected Mayor,
"Eight years ago, due to the
numerous candidates, a minority
candidate in the person of Ver-
nier Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
was elected mayor. In that con-
test eight yeer% ago, there was
no question as to the out come
until almost at the eleventh hour
a Democrat of standing was in-
duced to permit of the use of his
name and the vote received by
him, some n0,000, made possible
' the election of Republican mayor
in Democratic Boston.
"In the 'residential election of
1925, Alfred E. Smith carried
Boston by a majority of 981135,
and in the next presidential elec-
tion Franklin D. Roosevelt car-
ried the city by a majority of
101.533.
"The election of a Democratic
governor and the re-election of
the Honorable David I. Walsh as
United States Senator In 1934 will
depend in large measure on the
Demorratie vote cast in Boston,
and the election of a Republican
mayor in the coming municipal
election might prevent either the
election of a Democratic governor




"I recognize the futility of In-
ducing men who have a tin iii red
their candidacy to retire from the
contest, since under the lew they
have a right to stand as candi-
dates if they desire, but the Im-
Port:ince of the election in its
bearing upon future contests is
Shill that the personal desires of
any indiNidoal should be sub-
merged for the benefit.of the
party and Its leaders to the na-
tion and state.
down the Huntington ave. job,
which Curley said would have sup-
plied 3000 veterans with work and
taken $2,000,000 off the welfare
roll, recommended closer scrutiny
of welfare expenditures by thu.
y, drastic real estate valuation
reduction and further drastic econ-
omy in conduct of the city govern-
ment.
Curley had asked for permission
to spend $23,500,000 in various
projects, chief of which was the
subWay, with the expectation that
the federal government would sup-
ply $19,000,000.
$10,000,000 THEIR LIMIT
,The commission held that $10.-
000.000 of government funds Is all
that will be available, and stated
that it will approve street im-
provement, sewer and ether pubtic
works to the amount of 510,000.000,
but no more.. . .
"ft occurs to ma that the floe.-
ton 'Evening American might
father the movement prov bled
the candidates will agree to con-
tribute to It, whereby a ioe.lal
card 4.:Invass of every enrolled
Democrat might be conducted,
with some 1 WU Vidnal represent-
ing each Man who has an-
nounced his candithwy to act
as supervisor of the Van Vati.4. If
this is done I am quite certain
that the Democracy of Boston
as a whole, outside of the per-
sonal friends of the candidates,
would eagerly welcome the op-
portunity, of concentrating their
efforts in behalf of one candi-
date rather than by dividing
their votes among the candi-
dates, thereby resulting in the
defeating of all of the Demo-
cratic candidates.
"The expense involved. if di-
vided among the candidates.
would not only save the candi-
dates considerable money, but
should in addition prevent the
loss of the control of the city to
the Democratic party.
"Firm in the belief that the
good sense of the men who hey,.
ennounced their candidacies will
prompt them to agree to a postal
card canvass of the enrolled
Demnerets and abide by the re-
sult, for the hest Interests of the
Democratic party, I venture this
suggestion, and heist the Boston
Evening American will Record
to it such consideration as In









Plans have been completed for the
testimonial luncheon to be tendered to
Postmaster General James A. Farley,
Saturday, by the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, in connection with the ded-
ication of the new Federal Building in
Postoffice Square.
The luncheon for business men of
Greater Boston will be served on the
14th floor of the Chamber of Commeice
I Building at 12:30 p m, with Pres Eliot
Wadsworth of the Chamber presiding.
The luncheon proceedings will be
broadcast through station WNAC and
the Columbia network, and WBZ and
the National chain, between the hours
of I and 2 p m. Speakers will be Free
Wadsworth. Gov Ely, United States
Senator David 1. Walsh. mayor Cur-
ley. Postmaster General Farley and
Postmaster William E. Hurley.
As a souvenir of the event, a spe-
cial cachet will he presented to each
person at the luncheon. These will be
cancelled in the new Federal Building.
The advance sale of tickets for the
luncheon has been heavy.
41JBWAY ‘A. FLOP,' CURLEY
DEMANDS HOARD RESIGN
Notified by the state emergency finance board that it had
turned down his $8,500,000 Huntington ave. subway project,
Mayor James M. Curley last night indignantly demanded that the
board resign, or be removed by Governor Ely for "refusal to C.1)-
operate with President Roosevelt's recovery program."
, The commission, besides turning ..the commission report states
that anything additional would
,create great hardship on the
already overburdened Huh taxpey-
ers. The report says:
"The welfare expenditures
should have had and must I
have in the future greater
scrutiny. Exactly $1,493,579 0[1931
taxes remain uncollected. Real
estate valuations must be drasti-
cally cut. The cost of government
must be reduced. In brief, a high
tax rate, inability of its citizens
to pay, and Boston s expenditures
in public works should lead as
and the citizens of Boston to
caution at the present time."
"STUNNED BY REFUSAL"
Mayor Curley. replying to the re-
fusal of his pet project, said:
"I was shocked—etunned by
the refusal of the board to ap-
prove such a gilt-edge invest..
ment as the Bunn .gton ave.
project Is,
"I was so disgusted I didn't
bother to ask the hoard to ap-
prove a $2,000,000 street ,
prevenient project or the, UAW- ,






Mayor Urges Mayoralty Aspirants to
Agree on Result of Pre-Election
Formal Canvass of Voters
The Evening American invites comment
From candidates and party leaders on the sug-
gestion of Mayor Curley.
Mayor James M. Curley today urged the Boston Evening
American to sponsor and conduct a formal, secret, post-card can-
vr.ss of all registered Democratic voters of the city to determin?,
the strongest Democratic candidate for mayor of Boston.
There are too many candidates in the field for this vastly
important office, he said.
They will disrupt and divide the Democratic party, he said.
They will defeat the possibility of electing a Democratic
niayor for the great Democratic metropolis of the northeast.
They will make certain the election of a minority candidate
who in no wise would be respresentativc of the majority sentiment
of the community at a critical time when universal co-operation
is necessary to revive business and restore employment under
the national recovery program of President Roosevelt.
There are two ways, Mayor* 
Curley said, to avert this result,
which he asserts would be ca-
lamitous.
1--One would be for themany Democratic candi-
dates to confer amicably. to
select one of their number to
be the unanimous Demo-
cratic choice for mayor and
to agree to support him to
the utmost of their ability
and enthusiasm.
Such a course hr believes
to be impossible under the
circumstances.
2The___ other course, h
e be-
li ves, would be for an
impartial, return postcard
straw vote to be conducted
among the Democratic vot-
ers of Boston by a responsi-
ble and unprejudiced agency




There are some 160,000 registered
Democrats In Boston.
Mayor Curley encourages the Boa-
agree among thedidePilidi on one I
man. I shall do everything pos-
sible to elect that man."
Cost of Vote Put
At $200 Per Candidate
Mayor Curley proposes that the
expense of a straw ballot test to
be sponsored by the Boston Eve-
ning American could well be fi-
nanced by the candidates them-
selves, as an economy operation.
He estimated the cost At about
$2000. There are about a dozen
candidates in the field, and others
looking to the opportune or ex-
pedient day on which to announce
their aspirations. Perhaps the av-
erage cost to them would be $200
a piece.
"'letter to spend $200 to know
whether yon could win or lose,
than to spend $100,000 in a cam-
paign and then lose it," the
mayor observed.
Mayor Curley suggests that each
of the candidates could nominate
a personal agent or representative
to supervise their interests in the
accuracy of such a postcard straw
ballot and to participate in the
iarrangenwnts for it.
So far as is known this Is the
first time that the mayor of a
great city has officially suggested
newspaper to Serve as a medium
for the public in their choice of
their candidate for chief execu-
tive.
Ta any event, Mayor Curley's in-
vitation is one of the most inter-
esting campaign developments in
Ills life of the city and will he
tread with eager interest because
of its contribution as a possible
solution to the muddled mayoralty
Icampaign situation as well as the
precedent it. establishes.
a straw vote which would register
the sentiment of these voters,
1 —Either the entire 160 000 would
1 be polled by postcard, or
2—One out of every three, es-sliming there he an average
of three votes to a family, and
thus the accord of the entire
Democratic registration would be
satisfactorily ascertained.
Mayor Curley pledged himself to
abide by the verdict of such a test.
He has no candidate of his own,
he said, nor is he at this time sup-
porting any one of the numerous
candidates who have offered them-
selves to the public.
He said he will unreservedly sup-
port the Democratie candidate who
Is shown by such a test vote to he
the strongest in the public estima-
tion for mayor of Boston in the
next important four years. ,
This is Mayor Curley's definite
announcement on that point, which
is fraught with deep public interest
and political significance because
of his prestige and influence that
could be exerted in the mayoralty
campaign:
"Personally, I have had one ex-
perience in the •deavor to name
a success. r and I do not propo:.3
attempting it again.
" no' supporting any can-
didate for tho mayoralty for the
\
present. but in the event that a
canvass of Democratic voters can
be tide either by postcard or Id
1 the ever' that the oandldatime :eats
Blames Scramble on
Republican Salons
Mayor Curley said in s personal
statement to the Boston Evening
American:
"The non-partisan system of
elections for Boston was adopted
solely with a view to creating
A Sit 119t1011 that iti in evidence In
e re r y mayoralty campaign,
namely. In permit of the crea-
tion of differences in the Demo-
eratic party, and as a eons.--
nueneo of the division to allow a
minorty candidate to obtain eon.
troi,
"It is unfortunate that in deal-
nc this important phase of
polifiral life a Republican Legis-
lature has consistently refugee, to
change the law and permit of
hi-partisan system of nomination
Of eandidates in Boston.
"rereonnaily I have had one ex-
perience in the endeavor to name
a successor and I do not. propose
aitempt,nz it again. I am not
supporting any candidate for the
mayoralty at present, hot In the
event that a ea can he
made, either hy postcard or other-
wise, or in the event that, the
tifiltiftteti can agree among





Bartlett Ignores Curley Attack \ DROP 
MVO
On State Emergency Finance Board
, FAMILIES




i yesterday to ignore M
ayor Curley's re-
newed attack on the b
oard members for
their procedure in r
efusing to approve
the mayor's request fo
r authority to
spend 18,500,000 on the
 proposed con-
struction of the Huntingt
on avenue sub-
way extension.
"No comment." was 
Chairman Bart-
lett's brief reply when hi
s attention was
called to the mayor's 
statement that
the board's action cons
tituted a "wilful





Boston Chamber of C
ommerce, and
Samuel R. Goodwin, a 
prospective can-
didate for mayor of Bosto
n, applauded




When Gov. Ely returns 
to the State
House today to attend a 
meeting of the
executive council he 
will decline to
interfere in the controvers
y even in the
face of Mayor Curley's d
eclaration that
a grave responsibility r
ests upon him
"to undo the wrong that
 these wilful
men have perpetrated u
pon the people
ot Boston."
Mayor Curley Is expected t
o renew hi
denunciation of the em
ergency finance
board at today's instal
lation of the nev
CURLEY DEMANDS
1934 ESTIMATES















fore Nov. 1 of sch




The call surprised 
officials who are
not certain that t
hey will be retaine
d
by the successor 
of Mayor Curley,
In explanation 
of his action th
e




preparation of the 
1934 budget
will devolve upon 
the mayor tak-
ing office on Ja
n. 1, 1934, never-
theless, I rel it 
incumbent upon
me, in view of 
existing conditions,
to point out, to
 department 
heads
the necessity for 
using the utmost






the desire of 
Budget Commissio
ner Fox
to be in a p
osition at the 
inauguration
of the incoming
 mayor to 
submit to
him definite f












Changes In the 
budget forms will 
be
explained to d














estimates of the 




officers of the Massach
usetts depart-
ment of the American L
egion at which
he will be the chief speake
r. The Gov-
ernor also may come und
er his fire if
Mr. Ely gives public notice o
f his inten-
tion to permit the emerge
ncy finance
board to function without 
interference
on his part.
In commending the board fo
r its re-
jection of the subway etx
ension con-
struction project Mr. Wadswo
rth said its
members had "saved the 
city from un-
wise expenditure at a tim
e when every
sign points to the need o
f caution."
Continuing he said "Th
e chamber
recognizes the desirability o
f joining in
the great national effort t
o provide em-
ployment through public w
orks but that
does not mean that the






that he had not droppe
d his fight
for a subway to cost 
18,500,000 un-
der Huntington ave., 
despite the




"I haven't finished with 
that
yet," he said.
The mayor said that th
ere ware
1100 more veterans on 
the city's
soldiers' relief rolls in A
ugust than
in July, and that 75 p
er con: of
those on the list could
 be removed
in 60 days if the sub
way project
was undertaken.
The total number on the lit 
now





So great have be
en the inroads
















al. hut much o
f
this was lost to t
hem nn the first











Since the inauguration o
f Presi-
dent Roosevelt's "new dea
l" nearly
1200 families have quit Boston'
s pub-
lic relief rolls, Executive Di
rector




31,298 CASES ON LIST
In a report to Mayor Curley replying
to criticism from the State! w.meree
ney
Finance Board, he stated that
 there
were now but 31,298 welfare cases on the
city's welfare list, as compared with
32,404 when the record peak was reached
here April 10.
The State Board's assertion that Bos-
ton's welfare expenditures "should have
had and must ha...1B greater scrutiny"
was branded by Director McCarthy as
an attempt to "besmirch the best relief
work that has ever been accomplished
anywhere in the country."
200 Investigators
"Boston's record has been outstanding
and no biased or disparaging criticism
will cause the present administration to
change its welfare and relief policies,"
the welfare director asserted.
He explained that applications for re—
lief are investigated by a force of 200,
investigators, banks checked for se
-
!counts, cases checked and re-checked,
!recipients forced to work for their aid,
contacts maintained with private agen-
teies to prevent duplication and every
.pos-dbie avenue of investigation
 fol-
low ed.
From $4 to $15 a Week
Boston's scale of relief ranging fro
m
14 a week for a single
 person to a 11218.1Ci.
mum of $15 a week for fami
lies of seven
or more could not be considered
 extrav-
agant in view of the marked upward
trend of prices, he stated.
Out of their weekly allowances, he
maid, Boston welfare recipients are re
-
quired to pay their rent and light bills
and purchase their food supplies. To
zneet the cost of these necessaries
 of
life, fatuities of seven persons or over I
get. $15 a week; six persons, $
13; live per. !
eons, $12; four persons, $10; three 
per-
sons, $9; man And wife, $7, and 
single




I Mayor Greets Elks Leader
Mayor Curley greeting Walter F. Me
ier of Seattle, Wash., newly elected
grand exalted ruler of the B. P. 0
. E., at City Hall today. Meier came
here to address officers of New Eng
land Elkdom and was the guest of the
city at a luncheon at the Copley
-Plaza.
A4 r: t c 1.4
Curley Will Spend
$265,000 for Fuel
Mayor Curley approved cont
racts
for fuel oil and gasoline today
, the
total cost being $265,000.
The Petroleum Heat & Po
wer Co.
will provide 6,272,000 gall
ons of
heavy fuel oil and 438,
000 of
medium. The Pennsylvania 
Oil Co.
will supply 468,000 gallons o
 light.
The Standard Oil Co. of Ne
w York
will provide 452,000 gallons 
of gaso-
line. Another contract wa
s award-
ed Standard Oil Co. of N
ew York






Asks That Estimates Cover
Old and New Pay Rates
A conference of de
partment heads




at 1 p m, at which 
time Budget
Commissioner Charles J. 
Foe will ex-
plain in detail the 
changes which
have been made in 
departmental
forms end the procedur
e to be fol-
lowed in preparation of
 budget esti-
mates for 1934.
Mayor Curley bra co
mmunication to
heads of departments 
said: ''The
salary and wage reduc
tions which' I
were ordered under date o
f April 21,
1933, are effective until De
c 31, 1933.
The Legislative act (Ch
apter 121 of
the Acts of 1933) autho
rizing these
reductions provides that "
the Mayor
taking office on Jan 1. 1934
. may, by
executive order, continue in
 effect"
the schedule. of reductions no
w exist-
ing. Because it Is impossible
 to pre-
dict at this time just what ac
tion
may he. taken by my succ
essor in
the office. of Mayor, department he
ads
are instructed to prepare two
 sets
of Schedule A forms--one se
t to re.
Sect, the basic, cost of departmen
tal
personnel, that is, every posit
ion to be
estimated at the salary and 
wage
rates prevailing before April 21. 1
933,
a nd the other sot to reflect the
 re-
duced cost of departmental personne
l,
that is, every position at the sa
lary
and wage rates now prevailing. In
short, departmental heads will be
 re-
quired to prepare three sets of e
s-
timate forms for 1934:—one set cove
r-
ing general budget items and two se
ts
covering personnel items.
"While the responsibility for the
preparation of thc 1931 budget will
devolve upon the Mayor taking office
on Jan 1. 1934, nevertheless, I feel
It incumbent upon me, in view
 of
existing conditions, to point out to
department heads the necessity for
using the utmost care in the prepara-
tion of departmental estimates. Ever
y
departmental head should make an
individual Intensive study of ti needs
of his department to the end that re-
ductions and savings (Wel' the allow-
ances for 1933 may be. effect
ed wher-
ever possible.
"In view of the fact that high
er
prices for equipment, supplies 
and
MA I f Is Will undoubtedly nye-vei
l in
1934, it is desirable that all depart
-
ment heads confer with 
the auperin.
tendent of supplies during
 the prep-
aration of their estimates 
to the end
i that intelligent estimate




Curley Calls Members Wilful Obstructionists
—Declares Attitude Is "Unpatriotic,
Un-American
Charges that the state emergency
finance board, in rejecting his $8,500,-
qoo Huntington avenue subway project.
is wilfully obstructing the program of
the federal government and that its
stetement for such action is unpatriotic
and um-American, were made today by
Mayor Gurley.
DEMANDS RESIGNATION
The mayor assailed the decision of
the state board for rejecting the project,
and likened the statement to a bulletin
from the Boston muncinal research
bureau or the Massachusetts Tax Asso-
ciation.
The mayor reiterated his statement
that the Governor should demand the
resignation of the finance board mem-
bers "for its wilful obstruction of the
program of the federal government."
He Mid there resta upon the Governor
the grave responsibility to undo the
wrong the board ha; perpetrated upon
the people of Boston.
Further, the mayor expressed the
opinion that, it is useless to seek the ap-
proval of the finance board for any of
the other projects on his $23,500,000
pubic works prograi 1, which he believed
would furnish work for a large number
O f men.
SAYS REASONS ASININE
The reasons for the board rejecting
his program in full, he says, are asinine
and almost puerile.
He challenged the claim of the board ,
that the city has been burdened by
necessity of large borrowing for welfare
relief; that the city of Boston is unable
financially to bear the cost of the pro-
posed subway and added that, If Boston
is financially unable to carry out such
a program, no city in the country has a
right to engage in any public works
construction program.
The mayor's statement, issued today,
follows;
"I have reed the statement issued by
a majority of the members of the emer-
gency finance board refusing to give its
approval so that the city of Boston
might secure from the federal govern-
ment a loan of $5,980,000 and a grant
or gin ot $2,550,000 for the construction
of the Huntington avenue extension of
the Boylston street subway. The state-
ment appears to have been dictated by
those members of the community who
have always opposed progress, initiative
and endeavor in Boston, and whose
conservative reactionism has been so
harmful and obstructing to the city of
Boston. It reads like a bulletin from
the Boston municipal research bureau
or the Massachusetts Tax As.sociation
or some other kindred organization
whose interests are always detrimental
to the welfare of the taxpayers as a
group.
SCORES STATEMENT
"No more unpatroitic or un-American
statment could have issued from a state
tribunal than the one given out by the
emergency finance board of this com-
monwealth in refusing to give its ap-
proval to this project which would give
work to approximately 300 unfortunate
unemployed in our community and
which would give relief to the taxpayers
of the city by relieving tthe soldiers' re-
Mayor Hits State Board
for Killing Subway Plan
/ -2/3 3
• he,. prolapsed ',emit -Yet 'ell
mlndett`People who axe' conversant wi
the' financial standing of large cities of
e(Mica re..adily admit that Poston*ansiattaudIts is superior to that of• afty WA* city of comparable size in Vii•
country. If Boston is nnancially unable
to carry on the program which as
mayor, have submitted to the emergency
finance board for its approval, then no
• • city in the country has the right to
embark or engage in any public con-
struction program.
"Again the board in its statement says
that there. appeared no demand for the
- - construction of the Huntington Avenue
extension. Unless the members of the
board were asleep at the public hearing
they could not have failed to appreciate
the great demand on the part not only
of the unemployed, veterans, members I
of people in the district involved, the
great charitable, educational and phil-
anthropic institutions in the district
through which the extension is proposed
to be bilt nut  th growing needualso e 
for rapid transit improvement as urged
by the directors and trustees of the
Boston Elevated Railway Company. as
well as by legislative mandate, as con-
tained in legislation of 1932 and 1933.
PUTS IT UP TO ELY
"It is indeed discouraging to a public
officer endeavoring as I have to give a
whole-hearted support to the Presidentlief and public welfare rolls of men who of the United States in his endeavor Le!iirough no fault of their own have been
bring about a recovery of business to beenable to secure employment and who .
obstructed and opposed by a publichave been compelled to suffer the htt-
tribunal such as the emergency financemiliation of receiving public aid despite board who, without sound reason andthe fact that they are responsible and
with a sole purpose of refusing to co-law-abiding citizens of our city, 
operate, have rendered it impossible to"The emergency finance board instead construct this necessary public work.' Inof giving the asinine and almost puerii.? my opinion, the Governor of this corn-reasons contained in its statement might --monwealth should immediately demandvery well have summarized its refusal the resignation of this board for. itsby the mere publication of a statement wilful obstruction to the program of thethat they disagreed with the President federal government and appoint in theirf theUnited States,that theyhad places men of sound judgment who pea-sympathy with the national industrial sess a willingness .to co-operate and tothat reeovery act and in their opinion .oe constructive lamer than destructive,the whole country is wrong in seeking A grave responsibility now rests uponto put men to work and to give them his excellency to undo the wrong thatwages. 
these wilful men have perpetrated upon"My sole object. as mayor of the city the people of Boston. For my part Aof Boston was to follow with all reason'
is now useless to seek the approval ofthe program of the President of the these men in any of the other projectsUnited States in helping to bring back indersed by the city council and sub-as speedily as possible a prosperity iliat milted by me to the board, if they per-should make, thc- people of this country ,sist in their present attitude of wilfulhappier due to a 'return of profitable opposition to the spirit of the NRA andemployment and improvement in bust- the opportunity for work and wages fornes& Here was presented an opportu- the unfortunate members of our societynity to create a necessary and ut111- who have suffered altogether too long,tartan work and at the same time afford due to no fault of their man."an opportunity for employment for large Eliot Wadsworth. president 01 menumbers of men. This work would be
constructed with prices at a low ebb. Boston Chamber of Commerce, today
together with an opportunity to receive, gave out the following statement com-as a part of the Presidents' program a mending the state emergency financegrant of money to alleviate the burden board for its action in rejecting theon the taxpayer. But the majority of proposed subway:the emergency finance board, with "The action of the state emergencyminds either poisoned by the reaction- ifinance board in rejecting the Ht-cry interests in the community or with ington avenue subway and placing aa vision dulled by lack of appreciation limitation of $10,000,000 on Boston'sof the needs of the time, refuse to co- ptiolio works program deserves the sup-operate with the President of the United port of every citizen and taxpayer. TheStates and other public officials de- board has courageously saved the citysirous of doing their part in bringing from tuawise expenditures at a criticalabout a successful recovery from the time when every sign points to the needmost horrible depression the world has of caution. The subway was an un-ever known. s rviceable proposal to heap an un-necessary additional burden upon theREASONS ABSURD !taxpayers under a financial arrange-"The reasons given by the emergencY.ment that was clearly unjust to them.finance board for refusing to give its "The chamber recognizes the desire-approval are so absurd that they may billy of joining in the great nationalbe readily disposed of. effort to provide employment through"First, the board states tlia tthe city euble a _zits, but that does not meanof Boston has been burdened by the that :le rule of reason should be Ws-necessity for large borrowings for wet- caro i. Rejection of the subway doesfare relief and that the tax rate of the not ei minate the opportunity for cre-city Indicates the burden which has ating employment, There is ample op-been nlaced upon the taxpayer. Yet portuntty to build up a reasonable pro-here is an opportunity to relieve the gram of public works which will givetaxpayer of this burden by taking from employment, provide necessaary facill-the rolls the recipients of the dole and ties of real benefit to the city and al-giving them an opportunity to produce low full co-operation with the federalsomething of a constructive maitre and administration in its efforts toat the same time restore to them ,therr business activities. The actionmorale and ccmfidunce roe .3 brigostitiTesr.ilurposeels in apvt a
•
•
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Curley Says Refusal of
Subway Flaunts
President
A demand for the resign
ation or
the removal of the Stat
e Emergency
Finance Board member
s was made by
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Mayor Shocked by Rejection of
Subway Plan and Cutting His
Program to $10,000,000
Disapproval by the. Stat• Emer-
gency Finance Board yesterday of
the proposal of Mayor Curley for the
construction of a Huntington-av sub-
way 'was contained in a formal com-
munication addressed to the Mayor
by the board after the Mayor had
been informed orally of the board's
attitude.
The Mayor was amazed and asked
the reason for the reduction in the
program from $20,000,000 to $10,000-
000.
"That's all that Is warranted,"
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett of the
State Board decia red. He 111r.n asked
the Mayor if he wanted to reconsider
a proposal for an outlay of $5,000,-
000 for streets and sewers. The
Mayor replied, "Under the circum-
stances I don't feel we can expect
justice and see no reason for con-
tinuing."
Turns Back on Board
Then, turning his back on the board,
the Mayor said, "This is very gratify-
ing news for the unemployed of Bos-
ton, I believe that the beat thing for
this commission to do is to resign. I
know of no better service which the
board could perform."
Unless the members resigned, the
iMeyor said later, he considers it the
I duty of Gov Ely to remove them from
office.
Chairman Bartlett said State Trees
Hurley, a member of the board, had
voted to approve the proposed Hunting-
ton-ay subway construction, also that
State Tress Hurley and Daniel Do-
herty, a member of the board, had
voted to approve a $12,000,000 program.
According to Chairman Bartlett Mr
Doherty did not vote on the question
of approving the subway.
Board's Letter
The board's letter to the Mayor said:
"The Emergency Finance Board
does not propose to approve the ex-
pendit IlrfN rff $23,500,000 by the city
of Boston under the provisions of the
National Industrial Recovery act and
of Chapter 366 of the Acts of 1933.
It will approve at the present time,
an expenditure for public work j sum
not exceeding $10,000,000 provided the
projects presented meet its approval
in accordance with the intent ex-
pressed by our State Legislature.
"The Emergency Finance Board
desires to put as many veteran. with
dependents and other persons now un-
employed promptly to work in as great
numbers as a well designed pro-
gram will permit. The board feels
that the intent of the different acts
will be best served if the employment
provide extends over the next 12 or
18 months, as the employable men will
be gradually absorbed by industry and
off the city payroll by that time.
"The 1932 city tax rate, the highest
the city has ever imposed. is recur-
ring again in 1933. except as relieved
by Chapter 307 of the Acts of 1933,
of wici, I-, the city has taken advantage
in anticipating revenue of 1934 and
later years provided by the Legisla-
ture, by the welfare grants of the
Federal Government and of $3,800,000
funds it seeks from an emergency
loan to meet welfare needs. The above
all in face of municipal economies
and decreased receipts. Boston hem a
mounting tax rate under terriffic wel-
fare expenditures. The city has in the
recent past of its own accord under-
taken expensive work projects to re-
lieve unemployment, a great deal of
which has been done by virtue of bor-
rowed money, which the taxpayers of
the futisre must take care of. The
work projects already undertaken have
seriously increased Boston's debt bur-
den and by so much has e relieved the
city from any extraordinary effort on
Its part now to carry out the spirit
and Intent of the Ni,,ni Recovery
act. As a matter of policy, it does not
have to. and as a matter of finances,
It should not do so.
--
Must Cut Valuation
"The welfare expenditures of Boston
should have had, and must have in the
future, greater scrutiny. Real estate
taxes as of 1931 remain uncollected, as
of Aug 28, 1933, in the slim of $1,493,-
579.84. Valuations of real estate must
he drastically rut down to present cash
, values of property, in order that the
business man, the home owner and the
rent payer be justly treated. The cost
of Government must he further re-
duced. This does not mean further re-
ductions in salaries of clI.v employes,
who are not now, in general, overpaid.
The public must he satisfied with a
curtailment in unnecessary public
services. In brief, a high tax rate, in-...
&nutty or its citizens to pay the taiceee.
now assessed, a slow recovery of bust.
nese, Boston's expenditurea in Its pub-
lie works programs lead us and should
lead the Government and citizens of
Boston to caution at the present time.
"This Board disapproves the Hunt- ,
Ington-av subway project presented to;
It by the City Government. Rapid I
transit for the Elevated is probably in ;
need of improvement. Elevated traffic '
is substantially decreasing. Hunting-
ton-av traffic is decreasing. Building
expansion in the district to be served,
looking toward a density of passenger ,
traffic, is not in existence and the die- ;
tri2t Is not such that any hope for
future density of passenger traffic can
be. held out. This project means that
a large expenditure of public funds
will provide r-,,pid transit for a com-
paratively small number of people,
probably eubstantially aiding the citi-
zens of Brookline who pay none of the
burden. The Elevated directors ap-
prove this project. as not being of dis-
advantage to their stockholders.
"The Commonwealth has done
enough for the stockholders of the
Elevated Railway. Elevated deficits
are steadily increasing and being
mountinctv assessed upon the tax-
payer. The taxpayer cannot now afford
this better service for the car rider.
Nc impressive car rider or Imainess de-
mand for this project has been pre-
sented to this board from the district
to be served. The only strong endorse-
ment for the project comes from the
gmernmental end of the city of Boa
ton and from the veteran unemployed
The veteran unemployed can, in tht
opinion of this board, he more quick13
and in a greater numbers. employee
'for a more reasonable length of time
by a different work program. We dia
agree with the governmental support
in back of the project."
Shack to the Mayor
''The rejection,' said Mayor Curley
later. "was as great a shook to me as
it will Trove in he to the iin-smploved
service men of thr Wonv, via r, wlio
i to the ?lumber et 3000, looked eagerly
forward to an opportunity for employ.
men upon this construction project.
'The bland assertion of the chair-
man of the hoard that Boston would
be limited to $10,000,000 rather than
$19,000,000, the limit established by the
National Government authorities, was
rejected by me for the reason that no
single proposition In the entire list as
.compiled and made public was eo
meritorious, nor would provide op-
portunity to a larger number of men
than the Huntington-av subway con-
struction work.
"I informed the chairman that hie
i board, having seen fit to reject the
Hu iii ing ion-s y subway project, which
would provide employment for more
Zhan 3000 men and upon which work
would start within 60 days provided
i action by the various bodies created to
' pass upon these projects was ex-
pedited, made it useless for me to pre-
sent any other request."
The Mayor repeated his assertion
that the best service th• board could
render the Commonwealth and the city
would he to resign immediately and
added "unless they do, I consider it
clearly the duty of the Governor to
re---n them, since this is no time to
continue in a position of responsibility,
clothed with powers, a group of men
who refuse to act in sympathy with
the President of the Unitei States in
his great work to restore industrial
prosperity in the Nation."
----
Would Help Traffic
Mayor Curley declared ,thers ea*-
01,4
act. As a matter of policy, it doesnob have to, and as a matter of
finance, it should not do so.
MUST MATE GREATER SCRUTINY
The welfare expenditures of Boa-
ton should have had, and must
have in the future, greater scru-
tiny. Real estate taxes as of 1931
remain uncollected, as of Aug. 28,
1933, In the sum of $1,493,579.84.
Valuations of real estate must be
drastically cut down to present cash
values of property, in order that
the business man, the home owner
and the rent payer be justly
treated. The cost of government
must be further reduced. This does
not mean further reductions in
salaries of city employees, who are
not now, in general, overpaid. The
public must be satisfied with a cur-
tailment in unnecessary public ser-
vices. In brief, a high tax rate, in-
ability of its citizens to pay the
taxes now assessed, a slow recovery
of business, Boston's expenditures
in its foresight of public works pro-
grams lead us and should lead the
government and citizens of Boston
to caution at the present time.
This board disapproves the Hunt-
ington avenue subway project pre-
sented to it by the city government.
Rapid transit for the elevated is
probably in need of improvement.
Elevated traffic is substantially de-
creasing. Huntington avenue traffic
Is decreasing. Building expansion in
the district to be served, looking to-
ward a density of passenger traffic,
Is not in existence and the district
Is not such that any hopc for fu-
ture density of passenger traffic
can be held out. This project means
that a large expenditure of public
funds will provide rapid transit for
a comparatively small number of
people, probably substantially aid-
ing the citizens of Brookline who
pay none of the burden.
"HAS DONE ENOUGH"
The Elevated directors approve
this project, as not being of dis-
advantage to their stockholders.
The commonwealth has done
enough for the stockholders of the
Elevated railway. Elevated deficits
are steadily increasing and being.
mountingly assessed upon the tax-
payer. The taxpayer cannot now
afford this better service for the
car-rider. No impressive car-rider
or business demand for this pro-
ject has been presented to this
board from the district to be served.
The only strong endorsement for
the project comes from the govern-
mental end of the city of Boston
and from the veteran unemployed.
The veteran unemployed can, in the
opinion of this board, be MOTO
quickly and in greater numbers,
employed for a more reasonable
length of time by a different wore
program. We disagree with the
governmental support in back of
the project.
MAYOR CURLEY'S REPLY
Mayor Curley's reply to the board
follows in part:
The rejection by the state emer-
gency finance board appointed by
His Excellency the Governor, of the
proposed Huntington avenue sub-
way, was as great a shock to me
as it will prove to be to the un-
employed service men of the world
war, who, to the number of 3000,
looked eagerly forward to an op-
portunity for employment upon this
construction project.
The bland assertion of the chair-
men of the board that Boston
would be limited to $10.000.000,
Li))
rather than $19,000,000, the limit
established by the national gov-
ernment authorities, was rejected
by me for the reason that no single
proposition in the entire list as
compiled and made public was so
meritorious, nor would provide op-
portunity to a larger number of
men than the Huntington avenue
subway construction work.
I informed the chairman that
his board, having seen fit to reject
the Huntington avenue subway pro-
ject, which would provide employ-
ment for more than 3000 men and
upon which work would start with-
in 60 days provided action by the
various bodies created to pass Upon
these projects was expedited, made
Ii useless for me to present any
other request. Section No. 2 of the
national recovery act had for its
purpose the foundationing of the
entire act through providing work
on public projects for a large por-
tion of the unemployed of the na,
tion and final approval of the
Huntington avenue proposal would
in addition to providing work for
3000 of the unemployed result in
a reduction of the cost of the op-
eration of soldiers' relief to the
extent of more than two millions of
dollars.
EFFECT ON DEPENDENTS
The final approval would have
reduced the number depending up-
on the city for existence more than
10,000 and would have added more
than $350,000 each month to the
purchasing power of the people of
Boston, which would be reflected
In increased business in every es-
tablishment, thereby making a cer-
tainty the employment of additional
help.
I have no means of determining
the reason for the rejection of this
project until I receive official no-
tification in writing from the chair-
man of the emergency finance
board. I informed the board vthen
it was announced that the Hunting-
ton avenue subway project had been
rejected that in my opinion the best
service the board could render the
commonwealth of Massachusetts
and the city of Boston would be to
immediately resign and unless they
do I consider it clearly the duty of
the Governor to remove them since
this is no time to continue in a po-
sition of responsibility clothed with
powers, a group of men who refuse
to act in sympathy with the Presi-
dent of the United States in his
great work to restore industrial
prosperity in the nation."
The mayor's statement then pro-
ceeded to give a complete and ex-
haustive summary of the proposal
to extend the subway out under
Huntington avenue. He traced its
progress in the Legislature and the
city council from 1925 up to the
present time, citing the new neces-
sity for the relief of traffic conges-
tion caused by the new burden soon
to be placed on Huntington avenue
by the completion of the Worcester
turnpike.
It is possible that Mayor Curley
may appeal over the head of the
state board directly to Secretary of
Interior IoXoa, woo 151, toommanef,
of the „federal public works admin-
istration. In resorting to this proce-
dure he would be submitting him-
self to the possibility of having the
cabinet member refer his protest
back to former Gov. Fuller's board.
CURLEY PROPOSES EL,
REVERE LINE MERGER
Says $3,000,000 Project Should Be
Financed Under Recovery Act
A proposal to merge the Boston El-
evated and the Boston, Revere Beach
& Lynn railroads, at East Boston, em-
bodying the opportunity to speed travel
on the narrow gauge road from Lynn
was broached yesterday by Mayor Cur- I
ley as a $3,000,000 project suitable to
be financed under the national recovery
act. He subsequently declared that he
will await developments before asking
the state emergency finance board to
consider the proposal.
He also suggested the extension and
widening of Porter street, East Boston,
from Day square to the airport, at an
estimated cost of 8600,000, and an ex-
penditure of $1,200,000 for the de-





Resenting the criticism of the State
Emergency Board that Boston's welfare
expenditures "should have had 8,n4 must
have greater scrutiny, Executive Director
Walter V. McCarthy of the Public Welfare
Department, announces that since the
inauguration of President Roosevelt's
"new deal," 1200 families have been
dropped from the relief rolls. There are
now 31,298 welfare eases, compost:AI
with 32,404 at the peak.
"Boston's record has been outstanding
4nd no biased or disparaging criticism
will oause the present administration to
change Its welfare and relief policies,"
the welfare director asserted.
He explained that applications for re.lief are investigated by a force of 200
investigators, banks checked for no.
counts, cases checked and re-checked,
recipients forced to work for their aid,
contacts maintained with private agen-
oies to prevent duplication and every
possible avenue of investigation fol-
lowed.
Boston's scale of relief ranging from$4 a week for a angle person to a Mold-
mum of $15 a week for families of iteven
or more could not be considered extrava-
gant in view of the marked upward trend
of prices, he stated.
quired
said, Boston welfare recipients ere re-
Out of their weekly allowaneen, he
to pay their rent and light hills
•ind pins-theme their food supplies. To
meet the cost of these neressariom of
life, families of seven persons or over
get $15 a week: six persons. $13; flve per.
sons, $12; four persons, $10; three per.
Hons. $9; man and wife. $7, and singeman or single woman. $4.
S
SUBWAY BARRED, project was a demaiid that themembers resign from the board.
S 
He expressed the opinion that
WELFARE C S it was now Gov. Ely's clear
MUST BE CURBED
H I
ot explodUng -no ealtnly *Masi And
not expect any justice from them,
duty to remove them from he 
refused to submit his new projects.
As he picked up his papers and brief-
office. case preparatory to leaving the cham-ber he said:
Besides the ultimatum for greater "This will be very gratifying news to
:crutiny of welfare expenditures the , the unemployed of Boston. I believe
board's demands for retrenchment in that the best thing for 
this board to do
$20,000,000 Loan Vetoed— 
the city's expenditures were contained which the board could perform."
is to resign. I know of no better service
in the following paragraph of a letter This decision provides for .final re.
Boston May Borrow $10,- tmransmoittedratoonhim by Samuel Silver-ti 




boa • Chairman Bartlett are" that
no explanation was required.
After telling the board members he
could
hi -h Gov Fuller istrators, of a, c former .
"The welfare expenditures of Boston chairman, could recommend its con-
should have had, and must have in the struction on a federal grant and loan
1 . scrutiny. Real estate without requiring state approval; butfuture, greater 
the federal board previously agreed toDECISION A BLOW; 'taxes as of 1931 remain uncollected on co-operate with the state board in all
dons of real estate must be drastically
Aug. 28 in the sum of $1,493,579. Value- decisions.
CURLEY ANGERED Mr. Fuller said yesterday afternoon,cut down to present cash values of when he learned of the decision, that
property in order that the business man, the ig cerunewn,aesd.
Calls on Members to Re- 
owner 
dead as far as his boardIthe home er and the rent payer be wasa 
justly treated. The cost of government In all the criticisms of Mayor Curley's
must be further reduced. This does not municipal activities that have been pro-
mean further reductions in salaries of, yoked during the last three years, nonesign, or Gov. Ely to Icity employes." I probably has bleen more extensive or
Remove Them SCOFFS AT TAX REDUCTION ! thorough than that forwarded to himby the emergency finance board. The
The board's letter scoffed at the re: demand that he put the city's finances
cent reduction announced in the cur- in order was contained in a letter die-By W. E. MULLINS
-A sharp ultimatum outlining
a series of demands for re-
trenchments in Boston's ex-
penditures and drastic reduc-
tions in real estate valuations
was delivered to Mayor Curley
last night by. the state emer-
gency finance board. In a letter
explaining its refusal to autho-
rize the construction of the pro-
posed $8,500,000 Huntington
avenue subway extension, the
board declared that "welfare
expenditures of Boston should
have had, and must have in the
' future, greater scrutiny."
The board repeatedly em-
ployed the wo...c1 "must" in lay-
ing down its demands that the
mayor put. thecity's finances in
order before his administration
will be permitted to take ad-
vantage of the borrowing pro-
visions of the industrial re-
covery act.
The mayor had sought au-
thority to spend more than
$20,000,000 on an a,iibitious
public works construction pro-
gram as a means of relieving
employment. The board ruled
that, if he obeys the ultimatum
of its members, the city will be
permitted to spend $10,000,000,
but no more.
His retort to the refusal te
approve the subway extension
rent tax rate. It found the new rate tated by Chairman Bartlett and given
to be substantially as high as last year's ty Corporation Counsel Silverman to be
record breaking assessment on real delivered personally to the mayor.
tate. The board cited the various Mr. Silverman's parting word to the
avenues of state and federal assistance board was a promise that "a reply will
which have provided the means for the be prepared for you gentlemen."
new tax rate reduction. The hoard's letter te the mayor fo-
Directly facing the board members at lows:
the State House early in the afternoon The emergency finance board
when the news of the subway extension
refusal first was broken to him, the
mayor bluntly told them they should
resign immediately because their atti-
tude is out of joint with President
Roosevelt's view on relieving the depres-
sion. He subsequently declared it to be
Gov. Ely's clear duty to remove them.
Located in New York last night, the
Governor said he would not comment
on the situation until he returned to
the State House tomorrow,
Three Democrats and two Republi-
cans compose the membership of the
board with which Curley is in conflict.
The Democrats are Chairman Joseph
W. Bartlett of Newton, State Treasurer
Charles P. Hurley of Cambridge and
Daniel F. Doherty of Westfield. The
Republicans are Director of Accounts
Theodore N. Waddell of Wnthrop and
William B. Coy of Medford.
mit additional unemployment relief
construction projects to the board for
the consideration of its members. He
apparently was supremely confident of
obtaining the board's approval of the
$8,500,000 venture.
Before the mayor could begin an ex-
planation of the new projects for which
he was seeking approval Chairman
• Bartlett delivered the two-fold blow of
the rejection of the Huntington avenue
project and the decision to limit Boston
borrowings to $10,000,000,
ASKS FOR EXPLANATION
The mayor was obviously angered by
the news. His face flushed and then
immediately turned livid but instead
does not propose to approve the ex-
penditure of $23,500,000 by the city
of Boston under the provisions of
the national industrial recovery
act and of chapter 366 of the acta
of 1933. It will approve at the
present time, as expenditures for
public works a sum not exceeding
$10,000,000, provided the projects
presented meet its approval in ac-
cordance with the intent expressed
by our state Legislature.
The emergency finance board de-
sires to put as many veterans with
dependents and other persons now
unemployed promptly to work in as
great numbers RS a well designed
program will permit. The board
feels that the intent of the differeht
acts will be best served if the em-
ployment provided extends over the
next 12 or 18 months, and the em-State Treasurer Hurley voted in favor ployable men gradually absorbed byof the proposed subway extension while industry and off the city payroll by• Doherty declined to be recorded either that time.
way. The other three members voted The 1932 city tax rate, theagainst it. highest the city has ever imposed,I The mayor had gone to the State is recurring again in 1933, exceptHouse early in the afternoon to sub- as relieved by chapter 307 of the















e to them thei
r morale
and confidence f
or a, brighter fut
ure.
"The board states
 that Boston i
s finan-
cially unable to





vie who are conve
rsant with the fi
nancial
standing of larg
e cities of Ameri
ca read-
ily admit that B
oston's financial
 stand-
ing is superior 
to that of any la
rge city
of comparable si
ze in the count
ry. If
Boston is financ
ially unable to ca
rry on
the program wh





Board for its app
roval, then no c
ity in
the country has t
he right to emba
rk or
engage in any public con
struction program
.
Tells of Demand f
or Extension
"Again the boar
d in its statement sa
ye
that there app
eared no demand f
or the
construction of
 the Huntington a
venue
extension. Unle
ss the members o
f the
board were aslee
p at the public heari
ng
they could not
 have failed to appr
eciate
the great deman
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as by legislative ma
ndate, as contain
ed
In legislation of 1
932 and 1933.
"It is indeed disc
ouraging to a pu
blic
officer, endeavor
ing as I have t
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n whole-hearted su
pport to the Presid
ent
of the United St
ates in hie endeav
or to
bring about a recov
ery of business to 
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Board Backed utritiaeb I me atoyo‘r.asr c ry °ownhe program which I, as mayor, have
eibmitted to the Emergency Finance
-teerd for its approval, then no city haswort_ gehotnstconstruction cmtiboanrkprorgraemnge,ge in any
For his part, he repeated, "it is now
• 
Curiev ffw 
reless to seek the approval of these
en in any of the other projects en-R 
by Wads
"Courageously Saved City from
Unwise Expenditure," Says
C. of C. Head
Deserves Citizens'
Support, He Asserts
Says Work Can Be Found
Otherwise — Mayor Scores
Cut
By William F. Furbush
President Eliot Wadsworth of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce came to
the support of the State Emergency
Finance Board today with emphatic com-
mendation of its turning thumbs down
on Mayor James M. Curley's ambitious
$23.000.000 nubile works program designed
to relieve unemployment.
Coincident with another bitter attack
by the mayor on the board and a renewed
call upon Governor Ely to demand the
board's resignation for sharply rejecting
his proposal for a $8,500,000 Huntington
venue subway extension and for shaving
his figures from $23,0000,000 down to $10,-
000,000, President Wadsworth declared
that the board has "courageously saved
the city from unwise expenditures at a
critic-el time."
, With the mayor declaring that the
emergency body's position reads "like a
bulletin from the 'Boston Municipal Re-
search Bureau or Hi, Massachusetts Tax
Association." and scoring its action as
a refusal "to give its approval to this
project which would give work to ap-
proximately 3000 unfortunate unem-
ployed." Wedswerth asserted that rejec-
tion of the subway "does not eliminate
the opportunity for creating employ-
ment."
Contrary also to the mayor's position
that action of the board is out of sym-
pathy with the efforts of President
Roosevelt and the N HA in restoring
economic equilibrium. Wadsworth
asserted that the action of the board is
"in every way consistent with the pur-
poses of the National Recovery Act.'
In the mayor's view the emergency
tiody's adverse action, which came as a
thunderbolt to him yesterday, was "wil-
ful obstruction to the program of the
Federal Government" and "a grave re-
monsibility now rests upon his excel-
lency, the governor, to undo the wrong
:hat these wilful men haVe perpetrated
upon the people of Boston."
The mayor, in his new blast at elm
board, supplementing his criticism in a
7ortnal statement last night, brands es
'assinine and almost puerile' the reasons
essigned hy the board for ite unfavor-
cble reaction to his _$23,000,000 program.
;Jollied by the City Council and submit-
ted by me to the board, if they persist
in their attitude of wilful opposition to
the spirit of the N R A."
In his latest broadside the mayor made
only indirect reference to the Emergency
Board's observation in which it explained
in particular its unfavorable action on the
subway extension. The mayor also was
silent with relation to the board's state-
ment that the welfare expenditures of
Boston "should have had, and must have
in the future, greater scrutiny."
Taxpayer Can't Afford It
"Rapid transit for the Elevated," the
board observed, "is probably in need of
improvement. Elevated traffic is sure
stantially decreasing. Huntington avenue
traffic is decreasing. Building expansion
in the district to be served, iiiekiee
toward a density of passenger traffic, is
not in existence and the district is not
such that any hope for future density
of passenger traffic can be held out.
. The Elevated directors approve
ties project, as not being of disadvantage
to their stockholders. The Common-
wealth has done enough for the stock-
holders of the Elevated railway. Ele-
vated deficits are steadily increasing and
iiiountingly assessed upon the tax
paver. The taxpayer cannot now a.fforr
this better service for the car-rider."
The mayor is not expected to allow hi,
case to rest with his latest etatement
As a matter of fact he indicated that h
iwould have something more to say on th
subject Thursday when he plans to a)
tend the installation of the new officer
of the Massachusetts Department of th
American Legion, at Gardner Auditorium
in the State House, Daniel J. Dohert!
newly elected State commander of th
Legion, and his staff called on the maye
at City Hall this morning and receive(




The following is the text of the state-
ment issued today by President Eliot
Wadsworth of the Roston Chamber of
;Commerce in commendation of the State
;Emergency Finance Board's $10,000,000
limitation to Mayor Curley's public
works program:
"The action of the State Emergency
Finance Board in rejecting the limiting-
ton avenue subway and placing a 'Meta-
lion of $10,000,000 on Boston's public
works program deserves the support of
every citizen and taxpayer. The board
has courageously saved the city from un-
wise expenditures at a critical time when
every sign points to the need of caution.
"The subway was an unserviceable
Proposal to heap an unnecessary addi-
tional burden upon the taxpayers under
ft financial arrangement that was clearly
unjust to them.
"The Chamber recognizes the desira-
bility of joining in the great national
effort to provide employment through
public works, but that does not meanthat the rule of reason should be dig-
rded.
"Rejection of the subway does not
eliminate the opportunity for creating
employment. There is ample opportunityto build un a reasonable program of
public Works which will give employ-
ment, provide necessary facilities of reel
benefit to the city and allow full co-op-
eration with the Federal Administration
in its efforts to improve business activities.
"The action of the board is in every




Mayor James M. Curley today renewed
Finanoe Board in the following prepared
statement: ..
'I have read the statement istmed by a
majority of the members of the Eimer.
gency Finance Board, refusing to give its
approval so that the city of Boston might
secure from the Federal Government a'
loan of $5,950,000 and a grant or gift of
$2,550,000 for the construction of the Hunt-
ington avenue extension of the Boylston
street subway. The statement appear*
to haee been dictated by those members of
the communlie who have eways opposed
progress, initiative and endeavor in.
Bostou and whose conservative reac-
tionism has ben so harmful' and ob-
structing to the city of Boeton. It
reacts like a bulletin from the Boston
Municipal Research Bureau, or the
, Massaohusetts Tax Association, or.
I some other kindred organization whose
' interests are always detrimental to the
; welfare of the taxpayers as a group.
I "No more unpatriotic or un-American
'statement could have issued from a eltate
; tribunal than the one given out by the
, Emergency Finance Board of this Cotn-,
munwealth in refusing to give its ap-
proval to this project which would give.
work to approximately 3000 unfortunate,
unemployed in our community and which
I would give relief to the taxpayers of the
I city by relieving the Soldiers' Relief and
Publie Welfare rolls of men who through
no fault of their own have been unable to
1 secure employment and who have beencompelled to suffer the humiliation ofreceiving public aid, deepite the fact that




'The Emergency Finance Board. tn.
asinine and almostmpueenrtlemirgehatsevnesrycownetall iihieadveintom urit
refusal by the mere reab'esation Of Alistatement that they disagreed with 'the;
President of the United States, that thee',
had no sympathy with the ;calcine] Ind*trial Recovery Act and that in tholr.
opinion the whole country is wrongseeking to put men to work and to giV*them
"MywsaogieLobJect as mayor of the city
of Boston was to follow with all re&SOT1the Program of the President of theUnited States in helping to bring back asspeedily RS posible a prosperity thatshould make the people of this countrrhappier, due to a return of profitable em.ployment and improvement in business.Here was presented an opportunity to
create a necessary and utilitarian week
i
and at the same time afford an apporte ..ety for employment for large numbers of
men.
"This work would be constructed With
. "The reasons given by the EmergencyFinance Board for refusing to give ite
approval are so absurd that they may be
readily disposed of.
"First, the hoard Mates that the city
of Benton has been burdened by the
necemeity for large borrowings for wel-
:are relief and that the tax rst,W.of the'
city Indicates the burden watt% has
placed Item the Or.
AA o portu
R 19,v sC 4S-7 I—)/
Backing the Irish Tourist Bureau
(Photo by Frank F. Ciilby)
Left to Right—P. Galway Foley, Irish Free State Consul; Mayor Curley,
J. P. O'Brien, General Manager of the Irish Tourist Association, and Charles
C. Dasey, Local Passenger Manager of the Cunard Line
pTTLI, support and co-operation to aplan of the Irish Tourist Association
I' upon an information bureau in
Boston was given J. P. O'Brien, general
manager of the organization, by Mayor
Curley and steamship and tourist repre-
sentatives when he arrived here today.
Mr. O'Brien said that Irish travel rep-
nave seen the signs of pros-
perity in America and are planning to
'eke advantage of it in seeking to attract
- ourists to Ireland. The site of the Boa-
ion office will not be decided upon imme-
!lately but will be determined by the
,ioard of directors of the tourist asisocia-
ion after Mr. O'Brien's return to Ire-
'and. He said that he has selected tenta-
aye locations for offices in San Fran-
ism, Chicago and New York, and that
Itoston was his next obvious call before
..ettirning home.
The visitor accompanied by Charles
C. Dasev, 'passenger manager of the
Cunard 'Line at Boston, and P. Galway
Foley, Irish Free State consul, were re-
ceived at City Ball by the mayor. Mr.
o'Brien expressed I imself as being most
Placated' with renewing his acquaintance
with the mayor, who he said proved
•
himself very popular with the people dur-
ing a recent visit to Ireland.
Mr. O'Brien explained to the mayor
that Irish travel agents now believe that
with recent improved conditions of travel
throughout the country Ireland is able
to offer the tourist more in the way of
scenery and sport than other countries ,
abroad. He said that in the last eigiv
Years approximately $30,000,000 has been ,
spent in constructing new highways for
motoring through the scenic beauty spots.
Another thing that Mr. O'Brien thinks'
might appeal to the American nubile
is that Ireland has not gone in for the
thousand-room hotels as have other
countries, but has retained the small
hotels and inns with their personal
touch. Sports are another feature of
fered the visitor and include horse rac-
ing., hunting, grouse shooting, wilmoir
cirri trout fishing, and these may be en
ioYed for a fraction of the coal in oihei
foreign countries, according to the vi,i1Pe.
Mr. O'Brien said that the sites se-
lected are the main points of the country
in the east, central and western areas
The offices will be operated cri a non-
commerriAl basis and purely for the pur-
pose of informing tourists of the advan-
tages offered by Ireland.
INo Frenzied Spending.
, Co-operation with the N R A program
of new public works does not mean that
a city must toss common sense—and
millions of dollars—out of the window.
The basic principles of prudent finance
still survive, and must be respected.
That is the clear meaning of the deci-
sion given by the State Emergency
Finance Board as to Mayor Curley's
$23,500,000 list of new city projects which
I he sought to have ratified for Federal
I aid. In rejecting the Huntington avenue
subway, and in fixing an outside limit of
$10,000,000 for all extra expenditures at
this time, Chairman Bartlett and his
supporting members in the Emergency
Finance Board have Shown a remarka-
bly clear and firm power of judgment.
Eager to assist the national program
within the limits of reason, they refuse
to let the people of Boston be saddled
; with a hea,,y extra burden of debt for
the next forty years merely for the sake
of temporary and partial unemployment
relief at this time.
An especially commendable feature of
the board's ruling is its requirement that
the city authorities should bring in thole,
list of N R A projects as, a complete prnr
gram, instead of continuing to press the
case for each item pleccrnes.l. Only by
lining up all the proposals can the com-
parative merits of the various projects
be fairly brought out, and good choices
be made of those which are most needed
and worthy approval. In this regard the
unusually comprehensive brief submitted
by the Municipal Research Bureau can-
not fail to have given the Finance Board
useful assistance. The brief placed po-
tent emphasis on the need of considering
the city's plans as a unified whole, and
developed the facts in support of com-
mon sense and prudent economy with a
thoroughness and care that made the
document a model of good civic service.
Now the Emergency Finance Board's
strong decision has definitely cleared
the air. Loyal co-operation with the
Federal Government is not to be taken
as a general warrant for frenzied spend-
ing. The city of Boston and other
municipalities throughout the Common-








Breaks Out Anew in
in Note to Curley
This apparently being a nice day
for it, Fl new feud was revealed be-
tween those two old buddies, Police
Commissioner Hultman and Traffic
Commissioner Conry—with only
,snowstorm missing to make per-
fect a Hultman foreclosing on the
Conry moggidge.
For months 110W, he Iwo com-
missioners have been occupying
separate offices on the same floor
at police headquarters, the sixth.
and the police commissioner has
never come out openly and said
he liked the Conry tenancy.
In fact, there are few persons
who helie've that Hultman has even
whispered to himself that he liked
It and there are some daring per-
sonages who would even go so far
S5 to say he doeo't like it at all.
A few days ago Hultman wrote
to Mayor Curley, the mayor re-
vealed today, suggesting that Conry
he moved out of his office by Sep-
tember 15, that the office might be
I used for police business.
To this the mayor replied that
he hoped Hultman would "defer
the ejection of Mr. Conry" until
Curley could submit to the City
Council an order for construction
of A municipal building to house
all the city waif And straggler de-
partments which now have offices
here and there in buildings not
owned by the city.
Hultman answered in another
communiation, suggesting that
Conry and the others might be
housed in old Police Station 5. East
Dedham st., now inhabited chiefly
by discouraged rats And slumber.
ing spiders in dormant, webs.
A nice place, Indeed, for Com-
missioner Conry of the aethette
tastes and the fine fashions—tc
whom a misplaced hair is a per-
sonal misdemeanor and a dull spot
on his can A subject for much con-
cern.
So Curley gave up the battle and
will turn the correspondence oVel
to Conry—who knows All the hest






At request of Mayor Curley, po-
lice today were guarding city-
owned houses being razed to make
way for Boston's prado in the
North End, entrance to the new
East Boston tunnel, to prevent fur-
their stealing of bathtubs, lighting
fixtures, piping and other fittings.
1.4 Pr;
CITY TO PAY $223,000
FOR FUEL OIL IN 1934
Contracts for $42,000 Worth of Gaso-
line Also Signed
In municipal buildings where fuel oil
I is used, 7,298,000 gallons, which will
cost the taxpayers $223,000, will be
ecnsumect during the next year, accord-
ing to the estimates of department
heads.
Municipally owned automobiles will
consume 452,000 gallons of gasoline at
a cost of $42,000 and it is expected that
j 25,000 gallons of kerosene will be needed
in all departments.
The Petroleum Heat & Power Co., re-
ceived 'a contract yesterday to furnish
6,732,000 gallons of fuel oil while the
Pennsylvania 011 Company will supply
568.000 gallons. The Standard Oil Com-
pany of New York received the award




Latter Must Leave, Police
Headquarters by Oct 1
Mayor Curley is in receipt of a re-
quest to tind new quarters for Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Cowry, who
faces eviction from PoliceHeadquartetA
not later than Oct 1. The original 1,111i-
relattim from Police Commissioner Eu-
gene C. Hultman was to have the
Traffic Commissioner out of the build-
ing by Sept 15.
The prospect of Traffic Commissioner
Conry 'being without quarters herause
of such short notice caused Mayor
Cnriey to plead that the eviction he
postponed. at least. long enough to Al-
low the Mayor to send an order to the
.CIty Council next Monday for permis-
,skin to purchase A huilding and move
into the blinding all city departments
now occupying quarters not owned by
the city.
Commissioner Hultman relented to
the extent of staying the proposed
eviction until Oct 1, A nel he made the
suggestion that the fib!' ndened Sta-
tion 5 on East Dedham st was vacant







'Police Head Sets Date of Oct 1
as Removal Limit
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Con-
ry, chronic critic of Pollee Commis.
!Moiler Eugene C. Hultman, must take
himself and his department out of +he
Pt.Fce Headquarters Building' by Oct 1
whether he likes it or not--and he rip.
parently does not like it.
The two officials have bad their of.
flees on the oi:,:th floor of the Eirliel,-v.
st building for several years, hut ill• ir
close association physically has result.
ed in nothing but bickering.
As custodian of the Police Hulldin"
Commissioner Hultman had the right
to any who should he in the building,
and he decided he didn't want Corny.
iFor several months he has been mak-
mg arrangements With Mayor Curley
Inc new offices for Mr Conry and setthe date as Sept 15. Mayor Curley,asked that the time for leaving be
postponed ant the new deadline inOct 1.
Not only that, the police head sug.pealed that the abandoned Police Sta.
tioa 5, on East Dedham at, was vs.cant and might be used by Mr Comp.This nuggestion is appreciated betterwhen it is known that this station habeen the bugaboo of police for yea •and might almost be considered uinhabitable.
Chairman Conry, upon learningthe new developments, wrote anothestatement yesterday afternoon. Hsaid that tf the Traffic Commissionoffices were removed from Headquar;tars, it would be difficult to get MSHultman to attend AR a member Inas,.much as he haft not been present neddoor since last January.
Conry I eferred newspapermen tilkEuclid to find out what he thought walla fitting description of Hultman. Hunl.man had no comment, As is custornar,with him when Conry speaks,
Hultman long ago announced thltlihe wanted to use the Traffic Commis.'ttinn offices for the auperintendent'lltloffice and even offered to accept thei licensing board office instead of OttI Traffic Commission's. The licensiaboard decided to stay where it w
at 1 13eacon at.
Mr Conry announced that the rat
quest for removIl will be consideredat the regular meeting of the contestetsion next Thursday.
Mr Conry yesterday also invited
Hultman to assign Surt Martin X
to accompany traffic Investigators
She vicinity of Massachusetts Genet*
Hospital Monday So view the parkin/
situation. Mr Cohry claims automor
biles enjoy free parking apace la toile
bidden streets with the epptirset
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Postmaster General to Be Principal Speaker at To- arrown $.41cuuulowlmorrow's Exercises—Will Be Tendered Luncheon
by Chamber of Commerce
the weather bureau sits perched among
the clouds.
The first group of floors will be occu-
pied by the postoffice department. Above
these, on the sixth and seventh floors,
will be the veterans' bureau, headed by
Col. William J. Blake. Part of the sev-
enth and all of the eighth floor will
house the internal revenue offices. The
new division of investigation, which in-
cludes the former prohibition bureau,
has been assigned to the ninth floor. On
the 10th will be the department of nat-
uralization and the passport bureau.
On the 11th floor will be the bank-
ruptcy division of the federal courts and
on the 12th the offices of the United
States district attorney and his staff and
the law library. The national bank ex-
aminers will be quartered on the 13th
floor and the 14th will be used for
records and storage.
The federal courtrooms, the most
elaborate part of the building, wains-
coted in rich woods and tile, are on the
15th floor. The chambers of the Judges
and the consultation rooms are on the
16th floor.
The 17th to the 22d floors, called thr
"penthouse" section of the building, will
house the weather bureau, the secret
service and the machinery of tilt
building
IN UNPAID '31 TAXES
McMorrow Challenges State-
ment of State Board
City Collector William M. McMorrow
yesterday challenged the statement of
the state emergency finance board that
uncollected taxes of 1931 amount to
$1,493,579.54 and asserted that the ac-
tual outstanding unpaid bills are only
$335,804.
McMorrow admitted that virtually
the entire difference is carried in tax
title accounts. The city holds elle claims
but McMorrow does not consider them
to be unpaid taxes.
In a letter to Mayor Curley he termed
the statement of the state board "a
gross mis-statement of the actual
facts" and in explanation set forth:
The actual amount of real estate
taxes actually unpaid was 81.144.-
796.76, but under the statute, I, as
collector and credited with the col-
lection of that amount, purchased
$479,502.94 at the tax sale which
was held June 6 and 7 and the bal-
ance, $665,293.82 is added under
the statutes to previous tax title
accounts.
Therefore it is readily seen that
the actual outstanding taxes for
1931 amount to only $335,804 and
consists of personal and Doll taxes
only. The amount represents one
half of 1 per cent, of the entire
1931 tax warrant, amounting to
$62.292,571.61.
McMorrow also reported that un-
Ely, U. S. Senator Walsh, Mayor Curley,
Ralph Adams Cram, architect of the Workmo- Am 
cpllected 1932 taxes of a total of $67.-ong Rats!'
tt/ 
582.604 were April 1. $14,454,047 or
21.01 per cent., and Sept. 1 werebuilding, and Judge James M. Morton,
$9,699,991.43, a reduction to 14.36 perJr., of the United States circuit court Imagine the immaculate and meticu- cent.
of appeals, who was the original agitator bus Joseph A. Conry. trafffe commis- He submitted to the mayor a table,
for a new federal building here and sioner, walking into the old abandoned published many weeks ago, showing the
whose work and influence is credited police Station No. 5, East Dedham street, uncollected 1932 taxes of the principle
with having a large share in securing hanging his silk tile on a rusty neg, de- cities of the state with Boston heading
it. The deditatory prayer will be of- positing his gold-topped cane in a rat the' list from the standpoint of the
fered by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard hole and in his highly polished diction smallest percentage of outstanding
Haberlin. announcing to a group of well wishers taxes. Worcester was at the bottom
LUNCHEON GUEST that he was ready for business as traffics with $3,780,844 or 32.74 per cent, of the
, The keys of the building, representing commissioner at a new stand. entire 1932 levy unpaid April 1.
'the formal dedication, will be halide : If you had ever heard of this South
to Postmaster William E. Hurley by I 'End 
station house which for many years 
Franklin Hull, consulting engineer, the was notgood enough for policemen, youcould not think of Mr. Conry taking upman who has been in general super-
visory charge of the construction for the resign 
•
turned. From that moment the tall : .- .
23-story structure win be tinder the __gene C. 
Hultman. suggests.
government since the firSt stone was '"'
required to do so; and yet this is what
iie, arch enemy. Police Commissione
his $7100 position in an instant i
II city departments that are ta presentdirect care of the postmaster, as cus- c'"Some time ago (during one of thoseentside of City Hall, which would in-todian, and his department will occupy quiet periods in the relations' of Mr.('lude the law department, the licensingthe first five floors, board and the transit commission. TheAs soon as the dedicatory exercises Hultman and Mr. Coney) the police corn' police commissioner, perhaps realizing1 missionee had an idea that he could useare ended Postmaster-General Farley , the dilemma in which he had placed theMr. Coney's private office and the hear-
Chamber
.
 of Commerce, where he williing
will be taken to the 14th floor of the I
room at police headquarters for 't 
agreedoldtosotu  delay bpuoticseugsgt:stloedntmhavor,
eb the guest of honor at a special strictly police purposes. In other words, had been abandoned by the pollee, it
l 
luncheon tendered by the chamber. The the new building, supposed te have been might be swept out and polished 1.11) andluncheon will be open to all business Planned for twenty-five years In the used by Mr. Conry and his force.men of Greater Boston. It is slated to future, had proved to small with traffic Mr. Hultman said nothing about the.bead nat 12:30 P. M. Among the speak- headquarters on the second floor, distressing odors which infest the huili.ere at the luncheon will be president! Mr. Hultman dictated a letter to Mayor ing and defy all known methods ofEliot Wadsworth of the chamber, Gov. Curley briefly explaining the situation science; he did not refer to the bugs ofEly, Senator Walsh, Mayor Curley, Post- and asked that Mr. Coney move out by more than fifty-seven varieties whichmaster Hurley and Postmaster-General the middle of September. The mayor, were wont to crawl over the beds of theFarley. Special cachets will be pre- with his strong sense of humor, realized police at night; he made no mention of.sented to all these Present at the lunch- that the commissioner had pulled a good the rats, some of them as big as catnteon, to be cancelled in the new build- one on heckler Joe. It was not for the that have held many a field day in titsing as mementoes of the occasion. mayor to judge of the inadequacy of the guard room. The building was there metLAYOUT OF BUILDING building for police work, and though Joe as Mr. Hultman had no further use fOr
The task of removing all of the 40 
was reported un cieinotted at the 'woe. it It might be good enough for Mr. Coney'pect of movingout 
quarters in the building went ahead
federal departments into their new a tmosphere "  n 
"disturbing 
, the mayor felt constrained of the suggestion has not been mad*,
a What Mr. Coney said when inform
to bid for time. known, It was reported that he wale
moving is expected to be completed and
today. By next Monday most of the .. .
in sere courteous language (which in closeted with his secretary Preteteing a
Monday and Tuesday the public will be teed, carried a barb ,,f ..,11 s;) hisc; , blast which might Bunnies anything .•ftsked the commission..invited to inspect the building, from et 0dater ext4  .(t-.1. " I' "- record from 
Mot AM.,. -.,:....,.i.. A
the basement to the 23d floor. where
With marching feet and sounding
Music, Boston tomorrow will dedicate
formally its new $6,000,000 postoffice
building and at the same tirne welcome
Postmaster-General James A. Farley
from Washington.
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
The parade was decided upon today.
Headed by a division of motorcycle po-
lice and the army band from Fort Dev-
ens, It will form on the Beacon street
,side of the Common at 10 o'clock Post-
master-General Farley and his party
\kill leave the Copley-Plaza Hotel at
10:15 and proceed up to Beacon street
to meet it.
As soon as they have reached the
parade point, the march will begin, and
the parade will act as escort to the
party, proceeding down Beacon street,
through School street, across Washing-
ton, to Water street and the new build-
ing.
The dedication ceremonies, at which
Farley will be the principal speaker, will
be held outside the building, in Post-
office square, where an area will be
roped off for the rostrum and the crowds
that are expected t °attend the formal
presentation of the building, long
awaited by Bostonians, may look on.
In the parade will be groups of mem-
bers of the American Legion, about 200
officials and employes in the new build-
ing and a fleet of mail trucks.
Other invited speakers will be Gov.
Aksc itzk 14s-s—
Imagine Joe Conry
to might communicate with the City
'ouncil next Monday on a plan of put,hasing or erecting a buildingt h
:don until Oct. 1 at 'emit, in order that
•
» qiej3 3
CONRY 'KICKED OUT' WV
HULTMAN, REOPENS WAR
Boston's two contrtoversial commissioners— Hultman of
police and Conry of traffic—are at it again.
Commr. Hultman, as czar of PO"?
lice headquarters, where Commr.
Conry has his present offices, has
ordered Mr. Conry to pack up and
get out by Sept. 15. Since the two
are scarcely on speaking terms,
Hultman gave the order through
Mayor Curley.
To add insult to injury, when
Mayor Curley asked the police I
commissioner to hold off for a
while until stitable qualters cou..d
be found for the traffic commis-
sioner, Mr. Hultman suggested he
se old police station 5, East Ded-
ham at. The thought of the im-
maculate Mr. Conry, the eaned and
spatted former imperial Russian
consul, occupying this stamping
ground of spiders and vermin,
caused Mayor Curley to shudder
slightly Then the Mayor asked
that the matter be he:d up untilthe City Council could act toward
Requiting a building to house city
empkqes now occupying offices
outside City Hall.
In an appearance later at police
headquarters, Conry. all dressed up
and cane in hand, let t be known
that he dill not have much to rno-
before the situation is taken up at
a meeting of the traffic commis-silos 'wait Thursday.
However, in a few clippen words,
he -said it was his belief that if the
cormaligelon is moved way, Hult-
man probably would never be ableto attend to his duties as associ-ate cmsnissioner oecause, Conryasserted. I-hilt:min has net attendeda meeting since away heel: in Jan-uary
CITY AS SELLER
AND PURCHASER
Newton Plan of Disposing
of Farm Produce
The city of Newton will Soon put
Into operation a universal plait of sell-
ing prod rice front its 65-acre municipal
farm and then buying the same vege-
tables right haek from the purchasers.
; In this roundabout. ma .ner the city
welfare recipients will receive vege-tables at little cost to the city. Thissystem was advised when it wasdeemed impractical for the city to
dertake distribution of the crops it-
self.
The bIddets who desire to; receive a
contract to supply food to the welfare
recipients in accordance with the bud-
get plan recently adopted by the wel-
fare department, will have tn buy
vegetables from the city farm. A erne
of 5000 beshels of potatoes, 75 tons of
squash, 75 bags of shell beans, and totons of cabbage will be reaped ticcerd•
jog to l'leground Stmerintendent
Krvtst Ilf•rimum, who hg,4 been in
charge of the fitvrnlitg proleet.
Remarkable Sound Picture
Mr. O'Rourke had a few words to say
regarding the Pierce-Arrow organiza-
tem, which today is standing on its
own footing and proposes to continue ;
it.; high position in the production of
fl oe automobiles. Mr. Baldwin's chief IGL0R/Fin,,,ity was In presenting Ab Jenkins. ,
'I •cii came the sound picture of that
,.‘• over the treacherous course on
vIt Ab Jenkins drove 3000 miles in
L. hours, breaking no lees thrin Cii
.•181 records and establishing Pierce.- ,
.A:row's stamina, endurance and me-
c!..anical perfection. The run was madeMayor Exalts FamoLH',!', degrees Fahrenheit, and during a
temperatures that ran AS high as
two-110111* period through s howling 40.
mile gitie of rain—undisputably the se-Pierce-Arrow Drive, verest teat that any car has ever been
subjected to.
' The picture was replete with many
ii,teresting and exciting experiences.
Stops for refuelling and the passing of
Information between the flying car and
the pit were faithfully reproduced. The
car with which these records were ire-In a ringing speech breathingated was exhibited and Ab Jenkinsevery confidence in the complete in-spent an hour in personally telling epi-
dustrial recovery, and achievement 
nodes
ofvaried questions relating to this
the trip and answering many
of greater records than in the past,great teat.
Mayor Curley extended a hand of
welcome to the 300 persons gathered 
Cr f3at the Copley-Plaza Hotel yesterday
to witness ft sound picture, "The
Flight of the Arrow," depicting the WRECKERS CALL FORfamous drive of Ab Jenkins in
Desert, 125 miles west of Salt Lake POLICE PROTECTION
Pierce-Arrow car over the Great Salt
City, Utah.
"NEW DAY HAS DAWNED" 
1Thieves Strip Buildings in
The Mayor congratulated the Pierce North EndArrow Motor Car Company on its great
re.hievements in the past, classed it am
Building wreckers are a hardy lot,the aristocracy of motordom and an
the Work or Ab Jenkins, the famous
motor driver, and his great work on
the Salt Desert, and preached the gos-
pel of good times ahead with every-
thing looking bright and prosperous.
The meeting was planned by the
Pierce-Arrow Sales Company of Boston,
who had brought to this city Thomas J.
O'Rourke, general sales manager: W. M.
Baldwin, director of advertising, and
Ab Jenkins, the man who holds more
speed records than any other living
operator. E. J. Corcoran of the home






organization that will take its place at 
and when it comes to salvaging they
the head of the parade of the Industrial 
are usually as smart as a sergeant in
the A. E. F. However, there comes arecovery.
time when even a topnotch salvageHe said, in part: "We have marched artist meets his equal or superior.from the valley of despair and are on Yesterday Mayor Curley received athe high roads where there are no stop request from the American Buildingsigns, and high speed ahead. Thanks eking Company, which is razing
therebuildings on Hanover at, Websterto that great leader, Franklin Delano av and Unity at, asking that policeRoosevelt, a new nay has dawned in the be sent there to prevent, the companyUnited States. lie hhs given its an losing everything, including the foun-opportunity to achieve greater things dations, before the company has timeand it is our duty to take advantage
to remove them.or that opportunity, to do the work, arld It. appears that • company • officialsstand once again in the forefront ofthe world. made a complete inventory of every-
thing in and about the old buildings
to be razed. On Tuesday the wreckers
arrived. They found that over Labor
Day many windows and frames, doors,and lighting fixtures had been re-
moved by parties unknown; :Iso
plumbing fixtures, and where it was
necessary, pipe was cut. Everything
movable, according to the wreckers,had llama parried off, reducing theprom, ow th. Iota.
Exalts Work of Jenkins
"The future is entirely in your hands,
In your keeping, and it is your duty
to take advantage of this, building upPot only the business of the Pierce Ar-
row Motor Car Company, but also the;business of the country." He exalted
•
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URGES GIFTS
TO ELKS FUND
Grand Exalted Ruler Pre-
sents $1000 Check for
Foundation
CALLS ON GOVERNOR I
AND MAYOR CURLEY
Addressing officers of the various
lodges throughout New England at a
meeting at the quarters of the Boston
lodge, Stuart street, yesterday after-
noon, Walter F. Meier of Seattle, Wash.,
grand exalted ruler of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, combined
an appeal for individual and collective
effort in behalf of increased member-
ship with a plea for wholehearted co-
operatiion in advancing the work of the
Elks' National Foundation.
As the climax to his appeal for un-
stinting effort in behalf of increased
contributions and bequests to the fund
of the Elks' National Foundation, Mr.
,Meier presented ft check for $1000 to
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, chairman of the national foun-
dation, as his personal contribution to
furtherance of its work.
$300,000 NOW RAISED
Meier urged each member to pledge
his individual effort to obtain at least
.one contribution or bequest to the fund
during the corning year, either from a
, member or non-member of the order.
He termed the foundation "the greatest
humanitarian and charitable institution
ever created by a fraternal organiza-
tion."
Chairman Malley, in accepting the
check, expressed the warm appreciation .
of the members and outlined the in putting across the
foundation's scope of activity. The consumer codes."
fund now amounts to $300,000 in cash The grand 
exalted ruler also describe:
his recent trip to five Elks' lodges inwith an annual income of $15,000. he Alaska, made by seaplane.said, and has also received pledges of
$750,000. In addition to providing His progra
m here yesterday included
a !sit to Mayor Curley at City Hallscholarships, the foundation is con- —in the morning, followedtributing substantially to worthy hos_ 
dby _attendance
pitals, institutions for crippled child- 
at a luncheon at use Copley Plaza given
In his honor by the city of Boston. Atren and an old age fund. the luncheon, Mayor Curley presidedMeter, in urging a concerted effort
to bring In new members, declared the 
and introduced various officials and
guests of the order.
campaign should be directed particu- At the subsequent meeting at the
larly at, young men and that liberal Boston lodge quarters, district deputies
concessions should be made to former and exalted, rulers from virtually all the
members compelled to withdraw be- lodges of New England were in at-
cause of financial stringency. •tendance. John J. O'Connor, exalted
He called on each lodge to consider ruler of Boston lodge, presided and in-
seriously the advisability of taking trouuced the national head of the order.
action to provide a special reinstate- Later in the day. Meier called on
ment fee which would enable former Gov. Ely at the State House, then so-
members to regain their standing in companied officers of the Boston lodge
the order. Also he urged united sup- to the Elks rest at Mt. Hope cemetery,
port for the initiation class to be held where a memorial wreath was placed at
simultaneously in lodges throughout the,tlic base of the bronze elk statue stand-
country on Armistice night. He pre- hie guard over graves of departed mem-
dieted that 25.000 new members would hers. Those hurled in the lot include
be admitted to the organization on Charles A. Vivian, fr under of the Elks.
that occasion. in 1868. Officers of the Boston lodge
ASKS NRA SUPPORT Joining with the national head in the
brief ceremony included Exalted RulerMeier called on every lodge to get
;solidly behind the President's recovery O'Connor; Joseph N. Shafer chaplain;J.program "in the interests of everybody Leo O'Brien. esquire; Joseph E.
and as a means Of showing our Presi-Cro•csen• past exalted ruler, and EdwardD.
dent our co-rperation is not a mere lip 
Larkin. president of the 8,,,tat.
service but .sornethiag of practical he
ll) Ammilition.
A Welcome Tax Cut
A Forecasi of Better Times
The tax rate of the city
$2.70 per $1000 of valuation.
property within the city is to
000,000.
As we see these impressive and satisfactory they
mean that the taxpayers of Boston will be asked to pay $5,100,-
p00 less in taxes to maintain the ordinary functions of the city
ithan in 1932.
Taxes go down at a time when general business is imprnving,
when employment is more widespread and when the income of
the average man and woman is enhanced,
Less money for the tax collector. More money In he poured
into the channels of private business.
Taxes drop while the ability of
them is on the rise.
of Boston is to he reduced by
The assessed valuation of all
he reduced in excess of $110,-
figures,
the average man to pay
- -----
Surely the condition is an augury of better times, and the
pnblio should receive Mayor Curley's announcement with the
same gratification that was evident in his public statement.
The city of Boston, in company with private enterprise and
In company with private citizens, has been through a very trying
period. The city's receipts from income taxes, gasoline taxes
and from all other sources were sorely crippled while extraor-
dinary expenses mounted, including the Elevated deficit and the
sum of $12,000,000 annually disbursed for relief of Boston's
people in distress.
In the 'light of this experience, the announcement of tax
reduction and valuation reduction is a singular achievement
which reflects great credit upon the city management.
The city employes and the school teachers contributed nobly
to this result. We can hope that their salaries will be restored
to them as general business conditions continue to improve.
And we can hope. that the city's physical development will be





OF ELKS TO BOSTON
Walter F. Meier, newly elect e4
grand exalted ruler of Elks, WA S offi-
cially welcomed to the city yesterday
by Mayor Curley and later given a
luncheon by city officials at the Cop-
ley-Plaza.
Mayor Curley and a group of well-
known Elks warmly received the vis-
itor and predicted great things for
the order under its new leadership.
Among those on the reception com-
mittee who attended the dinner were
Exalted Ruler John J. Connor, Bos-
ton; Mayor John H. Burke, Medford:
Grand Trustee Joseph A. Crosson and




TO BE DEDICATED TOMORROW
'
Craftsmen will give th
e last polish- ley
, When the Hoover
 Admin:s- of boxes 
enntaining the 15,000 
volumes
timion proscrastinated 
so long about of the 
Federal law library 
will be
log touches to 
the interior of Uncle siarting constructio
n of the Federal moved in
to the spacious ne
w library on
Building it was Mr
 Curley who the 12
th floor of the new b
uilding today
threatened to buy a. co
w and pasture and tomor
row.
It on the yawning site.
 Son James The l
ibrary contains man
y rare
Roosevelt will attend, 
representing the volumes, 
some of them dating 
hack to
President. 
the 17th century. 
All day yesterday,
Perhaps 200 Federal otn
d State of- in the 
library's old cramped 
quarters
ficeholders. heads of 
various postal on the 
fourth floor of the Y
oung's
bureaus, and representa
tives of the Hotel 
Building, packers piled the
 old
contractors who erected 
the building, tomes into 
boxes to prepare for today
's
will attend the exe
rcises, which are moving
.
not expected to take muc
h more than It is 
expected that it will take at
one hour. All private a
utomobiles will least a 
month to move all the depa
rt-
be barred by the po`lice 
from parking ments into 
the new building from the
ir
in Postoffice sq from
 10 tomorrow present 
scattered quarters in the c
ity.
morning until 12:30, on acc
ount of the But it is 
believed that by the end
 of
dedication. 
October, at the very 
latest, all 47 dc
The first actual movin
g of Federal partment




Poshnaster Gen Farley Will Open 
$6,000,000 Structure—Senator Wals
h,
Mayor Curley and Probably Gov 
Ely Will Also Speak—
Departments Start Moving in Tod
ay
me new $6,000,006 
home in os -
office eq today, 
preparatory to simple
dedica tion exercises at
 10:30 tomor-
row morning.
In these exorcises the 
N. P. Severin
Co a spokesman 
will turn the build-
ing over to 
Postmaster William E
.
Hurley, who will 
be its custodian.
postmaster Gen James 
A. Farley will
give the edifice 
his official benedic-
tion. Afterward he 
will be the guest
of honor at a lunc
heon tendered by the
)3oston Chamber of 
Commerce.
Probably present, to
o, at the ded-
ication exercises wi




BETTER THAN A SUB
WAY The city planning 
board has plans ready for
many such improvements an
d the metropolitan
The demise .of the 
Huntington avenue sub- planning division has plan
s covering Greater
way project clears the 
way for immediate c
on-
Boston. They are ready fo
r the separation of
struction of underpasse
s, overpasses, and tr
af-
grades at the Riverway 
crossing of Huntington
fic circles at congested 
points in the many par
ts
avenue. The situation there 
is already serious.
of the city. With far 
smaller expenditure th
an
It will become intolerable 
once the Worcester
the subway called for, 
more can be accomplish
ed
, turnpike is completed and 
begins to pour a huge
and in much shorter 
time. Such R 
program 
volume of additional traffi
c into Brookline VU-
aggressively prosecuted wo
uld provide work for lage just beyond this crossin
g.
a large number of the 
unemployed. Instead of The situation at Huntington 
and Massachit-
lamenting over what m
ight have been, why!setts avenues could be rel
ieved by using the
should not all parties serv
e the public interest by reserved strip in the middle
 of the former for
turning promptly to wha
t may be done? underpass purposes.
A shining illustration o
f possibilities may be The metropolitan board has 
plans in hand
seen at the Cambridge 
end of the Harvard for a circle at the Boston end 
of the Neponset
bridge, near the Tech build
ings. Traffic up and
down the Charles on 
Memorial drive 
passes bridge. The heavy tra
ffic at Blue Hill avenue
sunder Massachusetts aven
ue, and traffic across 
rand Morton street requires
 relief. A circle
should be constructed at the i
ntersection of ,
the bridge never knows ther
e is a street inter- 1 West Roxbury parkway and Cen
tre street. An
overpass is the logical improvemen
t for the Bos-,
ton end of the Cottage Farm
 bridge, to carry
Commonwealth avenue over th
e bridge ap-
proach. A circle at Forest Hills
, possibly a
bridge at Gerry's Landing, a circle
 at Andrew
square, these all are sound projects. W
e ought
to investigate and settle once for all wh
ether or
not a ramp for pedestrians under Caus
eway
street would untangle one of the most
 difficult
congestion problems in the city. An
d Dewey
square would well repay some liberal expend
i-
tures.
The one thing most needful is the win to do.
There are plenty of projects for which plans are
ready, not one of them an extravagance, 
all of
them rendering the city Ft permanent,
 improve-
ment, and by starting severa
l at one time
large number of the unem
ployed could be put
to work. Why not?
section there.
Why should we not have 
something similar
at numerous busy crossings
 in Boston?
Why should not both Ch
arles street and
Massachusetts avenue be m
ade easily navigable
Instead of remaining a hin
drance and a vex-
abort to multitudes of bu
sy people every day?
Those streets axe through ro
utes for cross-town
traffic. Everybody uses the
m who crosses the
basin. Instead of long sto
ps at every intersec-
tion, it surely must be feasibl
e to separate the
street levels and make it easy
 not only to ride
but easy to walk in any of
 the four directions at
such intersections. A little o
f the engineering
ingenuity which has been applie
d many times
to the solution of subway and tunn
el problems
surely would avail to devise ways an
d means for
the facilitation of traffic at man
y such points
without resort to such expen
sive constructions




OF NEW ERA IN
P.O. DEDICATION




Hailed as the symb
ol of a new era
, and a milestone mar
king a transitio
n
I period in American 
history as emphat
ic
as the revolution an
d the civil war,
• Boston's new 22-stor
y, $6,000,000 post-













ffice square, one eye
cast upon the wea
ther and the othei
on the grandstan
d where the pos
t-
master general, wi
th two United Sta
te:
senators, James R















t, taking part in
 the
dedication.
It was 11:45 o'cl
ock when, the sp
eak-
ing over, the hal
yards of the new
 post-















*ha fine WA.% unfurle
d by the postmas
ter
teneral. high up
 on the staff on th
e
forth side of the b
uilding.
As soon as the cer
emony was ended
Farley was escorte
d to the Chamber 
of
Commerce building
 a block away, whe
re
he was honor guest
 at a luncheon at
-
tended by 1000 busine
ss men of Greater
Boston.
Throughout the h
our and a half t
he
dedication of the 
tall, stately buildi
ng
was in progress 
the weather man
, for
whom a new crow'
s nest has been
 re-
served on the 2

























down over the g
rand-
stand and just 
et the moment 
.Post-
master General 
Farley rose to s
peak,
standing while th
e band down in 
front
gave him a cobi
net officer's salut
e, a
few big drops 
pattered down,
 but the
rain stopped as so





Farley came to 
Boston at 8 o'cl
ock
his morning, ar
riving at the B
ack Bay
tation. He was
 met there by a
 com-





 the parade fo
rmed on
the Beacon 





gray and the 
members of the 
William
A. Harrison pos
t of the legion, 
thc post-
of rice employes
' post, in dark 
blue, with
their color guar
d in shining s
teel hel-
mets.






hotel and his c
ar joined in th
e parade







 street and int
o Post-
office square, 
led by the ar
my band.




ew into the sq
uare and
'took its place






ing the post off
ice building as 
a market
of an era of dew
 economic for
ces, sym-
bolized in the b
lue eagle of t
he NRA
and adopted as 
a token of a 
new spirit
of co-operatio























taught us a les
son that should b
e far-
reaching in its eff
ects. We have l
earned
that a people 13
0,000,000 strong, 
spread
over the vast ere
a of an empire 
reach-
ing from coast to 
coast, can anly pr
osper
by a mutual rega





at he called t
he
transition period 
of history, he a
dded:
"Today a peacef





forces of selfish i
nterests to the o
ne end




or overy man o
r wo-
man who is wi
lling to work. The
 ex-




s the only one
 under
which we all can 
prosper."
But the ceremon





duced the lighter 
vein. Presenting 
Far-
ley with the keys
 of the city of B
oston,
the mayor also 
added the gift 
of a
useful implement








"This key is also
 useful," Curley sa
id,
"and efficient in








you will soon hav







mayor in his o
wn
address, Farley sa
id he hoped soo
n to
have the pleasu
re of using the co
rk-
screw in social co
nversation and ad
ded









sally from "Big 
Jim," the man in
 whose









y, recalled that 
Benja-
min Franklin. a 
Boston boy who:
 became
the nation's first 
postmaster-general
 and
who played on t
he spot where 
the new
building stands, 

















paid tribute to th
e
postal service an
d the postal empl
oyes
in his address. 
Judge James M.
 Mor-
ton Jr., of the 
U. S. efrcult emtrt
 of
appeals, one of 
the original instig
ators
of the move for 
a new postoffiee a
nd
federal building
 said the new 
building











ernor Ely late yesterd
ay at the Hotel
Bellevue, former Ma
yor Fitzgerald
last night znnounced t
hat he will call
a meeting of party leade
rs next week




. SAYS ELY WILL
 HELP
"The Governor told r
rie that he would
be very glad to s
it in with Boston's
Democratic leaders
 next week to see
If we cannot do some
thing to elect a
Democratic Mayor 




He denied reports tha
t he r roposed to
take the matter up
 with Postmaster-
General Farley wh
ile the latter Is here.
"Of course, not," 
said the former
Mayor. "It would b
e an insult to the
Democrats of Bos
ton to admit that we
were not able to ta
ke care of the !weblem. 
And Farley would
 not relish be-
ing drawn into this
 purely local fight."
• The former Mayor
 explained that he
proposed to invit
e to the conference
Mayor Curley, coll
ector of the Port
Joseph A. Maynard.




 of the Boston Dem-
ocratle city committ





"We are not with
 any candidate for
Mayor and we a
re not against any
Democratic candida
te, but we feel that
all those Democrat
ic candidates now In
the contest shoul
d he willing to re•
Ilnquish their per
sonal advantages tot
the benefit of the p
arty and the wen
rare of the city. W
e feel that the can•
idates should be wil
ling to submit tr
fly reasonable pla
n that would assort
he election of a Dem
ocratic Mayor to
Democratic Bosto
n," said the forme!
Mayor.
He said that the 
time and place 0
Ike proposed confer
ence would be rixet
as soon as lie can
 make arrangement,





Decision of West Roxbury
Judge Is Expected Next
Week
By Forrest P. Hull
Following a series of conferences over
the week-end, Judge Michael H. Sullivan,
former chairman of the Boston school
committee and former chairman of the
Finance Commission, is expected to an-
nounce his candidacy for mayor in the
contest, which his friends characterized
today as having entered "the silly stage."
All day yesterday it was thought prob-
able that Judge Sullivan would arrive
at his decision today and announce his
platform, but there were several matters
which needed attention and numerous
friends to consult before such a decision
could be made public. a was said that
one of the determining elements in the
judge's favorable attitude was a request
by a large number of most responsible
citizens. of Boston, representing real
estate, commercial and professional inter-
 ,
est:;, that lie disregard his natural dis-
inclination to make the light and lead the
city out of the confusion engendered by
a multiplicity of candidates.
It was on Saturday April 29 that the
Transcript referred to Judge Sullivan as
the latest name in the mayoral fight."
At that time he was being placed under
Strong pressure by friends of the Good
'Government Association and other inter-
asts to raise his banner against extrava-;
atance at City Hall which, as he was told.
has been responsible for the high tax
rate.
--
Judge Collins Also Mentioned
At that time the so-called better ele-
ment not identified with municipal pol-
itics had several possible candidates in
mind, among them Judge Walter L. Col-
lins of the Superior Court. Judge Collins;
was under pressure as strong as that!
applied to Judge Sullivan, and at one;
time it was thought that he would con-
sent to run. Senator Henry Parkman.,
Jr.. was another possible candidate who,
was giving the matter his close attention1
which he has continued to do almost upi
to the present time. -
It was known that Judge Sullivan hat
largely dismissed the mayorality from hie
thought witen, during the past week,
the appeal was renewed with great vi
gor.
There had been a certain hope that Con
-
gressman John W. McCormack would
finally consent to run as a compromise
candidate, upon whom all elements might
ceadily converge. The congressman 
spent
much time for three weeks c
onferring
with political and business leader
s, but
gave them little assurance at any 
stag,
that he would run.
Gradually the contest as leading 
Cl.
zens saw it, developed into one
 betwe
Frederick W. Mansfield and Malcolm
 1..
Nichols. Each of these candidates h.
been developing much headway
, as Int;
cated by the readiness with 
which tic'
nomination papers have been sign
ed ail
the large volume of suppurt 
proms
j them by mall and telephone. 
Real e
tate interest"; and various affil
iations .;
the Boston Chamber of Commerce
 we;
much disturbed at the lack of 
promise
-ecuring another high-grade c
andidate,
‘-ith the result that they to
ok matters
;Ito their own hands.
The mayoral situation is co
nsidered the
worst mix-up ever known in 
the city.
What was expected of the so-c
alled Dem-
ocratic leaders has failed to 
eventuate.;
Talk of uniting on a comp
romise candi-
I late has been hushed, except 
for the
latest statement of former May
or John F.:
Fitzgerald today that, with 
Governor
Ely's expressed interest, he 
will call a
meeting of party leaders next 
week to
attempt a solution. Mr. Fitzger
ald said
he would invite Mayor Curley
, Joseph A.
Maynard, collector of the port; 
John W.
Newman, president of the 
Democratic





the Finance Commission, in order thaiiii
lie might rece..r. hi law practice, he
was again talked of as a candidate for
mayor. There was a feeling among his
Friends that he would have entered the
contest of 1926 if the field had not been
so extensive. His knowledge of the
school department made him a logical
choice as member of the commission
of which former President Lowell of Har-
vard was a member to investigate the
school department. Following that serv
-
ice he served in the constitutional con-
vention.
l Judge Sullivan was born in Granville
Seel.. 16, 1874 and was graduated from
the Westfield Ilig-h School. Later he was
graduated at the Westfield State Normal
School, where he became a teacher. In
1900 he was graduated from the Boston
University Law School, after sixteen
months of study. It was in 1909 that he
became a special justice of the West
Roxbury court.
Would Not Favor Sullivan
From such a conference hardl
y any
'Politician would expect an 
agreement,
except on men like Congressma
n McCor-
mack and Douglass. It is cert
ain that
Judge Sullivan would stand no 
show. It!
could not be expected that Mayor 
Curley
would favor the Judge in view o
f the
severe criticism of his previous 
adminis-
tration which was continually 
uttered
by the then chairman of the Finan
ce;
Commission, not only before legis
lative
committees but in special reports. Chair-
man Newman would not be expected to
:'avor anybody but a tried and true p
oli-
tician, and neither would Maynard or
Fitzgerald.
In every respect Judge Sullivan is one
of the heat qualified men in the city te
aspire to the mayoralty. Perhaps nobody
,
outside of the city service knows 
municil
pal affairs so thoroughly. Surely
, fee
have so astute a political mind.
It was in 1916 when he first 
aspire.;
to municipal office in Boston. H
e was a
candidate for the school committe
e, and
the only candidate indorsed by the 
Pub
lic School Association. He was 
triumph
antly erected and throughout his te
rm h
was a commanding figure. As chai
rman4
however, he aroused much feeli
ng in thd
department by opposing the 
demands of
the teachers for an increase 
in salary,
but he was able to accomplis
h much for
the welfare of the schools by 
his keen




the school committee m
any persons
thought that he might r
un for mayor,
hut he settled down to the 
practice of
law, giving attention as well 
to his work
as assistant judge of the We
st Roxbury
Court.
On March 17, 1920, Gover
nor Coolidge
persuaded the judge to accept t
he chair-
manship of the Finance Commiss
ion. At
the expiration of his term he 
was reap-
Pointed by Governor Cox. In 
March,
1925, he submitted lila resignatio
n to Gov-
ernor Puller, having served five 
years.
No previous chairman of the co
mmission
had been engaged in more municip
al in-
vestigations or had excited such fi
ery
controversies with city officials.
Fight Against Curley
The Curley administration had hardly
taken office in January, 1922, when Judge
Sullivan went before the legislative com-
mittee on municipal affairs and charged
that the city had illegally paid bills dur-
ing the last twenty-eight years amount-
ing to $3,000,000 and possibly $6,000,000
because of the faulty system in the city
auditor's office. Later he charged before
the same committee that the city had as-
sessed taxpayers $4,500,000 more than
necessary. The next great battle came
over the widenieg of Court and Cam-
bridge streets, which was folowed by a
lengthy investigation into tax abatements.
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e from their pre
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asked May
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ngton at 8 A
. I
M., today, Gov
. Ely and Mayo
r Curley.
The ceremonies
 wiii be held a
 t. 10:30
A. M. before th


















e of the Com
mon and







s the gaze up
ward. So
severely modern












The building will 





Tuesday. It is e
xpected that a m
onth
will elapse befor






The interior of th
e new building, de
-
signed by Ralph Ad
ams Cram, is e
ven
more noteworthy t











ops in a Theatre Gu
ild
drama of the cour






s bench and befor
e '
the windows and al
l of them, straigh
t-
lined, severe, yet ple
asing, are as mod
-
ern as the stream





solvjber to the Paas
ictsset and organizi
ng.
tennis of the Dem
ocratic party, will 
be
escorted by a det
ail of police to t
he
Ritz-Carlton Hot
el after his arrival at
the Back Bay stati
on. Farley will travel
'
over a police-lin
ed route to the ne
w
postoffice at 10
 A. M., being joined 
at
Tremont and B
eacon streets by an
 es-
:ort of 300 unif
ormed postal workers,
 a
fleet of mail tru
cks, a military band
from Fort. Deve
ns, and units of th
e
American Legion.




 to the postoffice.
Other speakers at
 the ceremony will
Include U. S. Sena
tor Walsh, Mr. Cra
m,
the architect; Judg
e James M. Merton.
Jr., of the Unite
d States circuit co
urt









,tilting engineer, who has bee





during the past t
wo years of 
the build-
Richard Haberl








eral /.'arley will 
be the guest 
of honor
at a luncheon








 General of U
nited
There is scarce
 a curved l
ine in the
entire structur
e, and yet suc




















































f a railing 
dividing the new Fed
eral building




re from the 
audience, there
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as is now kn
own: The fir
st five floors fulfillm
ent of the hope






















ited States city and
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12th, five of t
he coultrarns
; the 13th, steadily
 and aggressi









4th will be "It is




rage; the 15th 




two of the n
ew courtrooms;
 the 16th together
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As to the uni
ts moving i
n, there are 
General of the
 United States.










as greet him 


































s- !voice has b
een raised in ev
ery section
sioner. judges
 of the circ
uit court of
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ited States






ing up the post
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rom this State:. Congr
ess.
man Arthur D











r General Fox Conner
!
Collector of Cust
oms Joseph A. Maynar
d;
Postmaster Hurl
ey; Governor Ely; Eliot
Wadsworth, pres











. Howe, commandant o
the Boston Navy
 Yard; Edward J. Fros
t
vice president of
 the Boston Chamber 9
CoMmyree; Co
ngressmen John .1.• 1:
109






geraki, K. P. 




s "deserving of public support."
le condemned the so-called non-



















by the Boston Daily 
Record,
namely, a straw ballot canvas 
of
the Democratic voters of 
Boston
for the purpose of determining
who In the opinion of the ma-
jority of the Democratic voters of
Democratic Boston should be
supported for the office of mayor
upon election day in November,
is deserving ot p ihtic support.
Mayor Curley
"ABUSE OF PRIVILEGE"
"No more flagrant &note of
power and privilege is to Ire
found in any country in the
world than the abuse of both, as
exemplified by the majority party
In Massachusetts.






Mayor James M. Curley voiced yesterday his high approval
of the Straw Vote now being conducted by the Daily Record on
the numerous Democratic mayoralty candidates.
The straw ballot, the mayor said,* 
out as a city in which the intelli-
gence of the people is insulted
through a farcical so-called sys-
tem of non-partisanship, created
solely for the purpose of confus-
ing the electorate and depriving
the majority party of the privi-
lege of electing a representative
of that party as chief executive
of the city.
"There is no justification for
the continuance of this system of
deceit and chicanery through
which minority representation in
the office of mayor is per-
petuated.
"CLOAK OF HYPOCRISY"
"The straw ballot will serve a
most useful purpose in directing
public attention to the a:rocious
and unpardonable system which
an audacious majority in the
Commonwealth, under a cloak of
hypocrisy, has created under the
alluring and soothing title of non-
partisanism for the purpose of
exalting mediocrity to the office
of mayor.
"There is sufficient talent and
timber among the democracy to
serve with honor and distinction
in the office of mayor, provided
they will concentrate upon one
candidate, amid thin should be






As predicted in The
months ago the city of
siedring the purchase of
for the housing of city










which have been at the hotel are
being moved to the new federal build-
ing.
Mayor Curley has conferred with offi-
cers of the Young's Hotel Realty Corp-
oration concerning the pur-hase of the
hotel building. The corporation will
hold a meeting to fix a price today.






To Get Price Today
for Purchase of
Young's
Purchase of Young's Hotel build-
ing by the city to provide quarters
for a number of city departments
which are now paying over $75,000
a year for rent in private buildings is
being considered by Mayor Curley, it
was learned last night.
While the federal government was
moving its furniture and fixtures yes-
:erday front Young's to the new post-
)ffice building, the Mayor was seeking
:o drive a bargain for the purchase of
the hotel building opposite City Hall
Annex.
He ,,,ererred with William J. McDon-
ald and other representatice the
Y. H. Realty Corporation, owners of
the Young's Hotel building, and they
promised to hold a meeting and submit
a pries today. Winthrop It. Scudder is
president, and Bernard Goldfine, treas-
urer.
The city has $1,700,000 available within
Its debt limit, and part of this could be
lused for the Purchase of the Young's
property, which is assessed at $1,300,000.
Must Obtain Approval
To conclude the deal it would he
necessary for the Mayor to obtain tile
approval of the City Council of a loan
order sufficient to meet the Purchase
price, and also the cost of remodelling
the interior for city purposes.
Should the 'property be purchased the
building would be used by the Traffic
Commission, which now occupies part
of the police headquarters building at
Berkeley etreet, the law department,
which has a floor in the Lawyers' build-
ing: the school buildings department,
which has another floor in the Lawyers'
building at 11 Beacon street; the Transit
Commission, and the Boston Licensing
Board, both of which are 110W at I Bea-
con street
Purchased Year Ago
The property has been under the pres-
ent ownership for a little more than
year, the deeds passing Aug. '26, 19a2.
It was then acquired by the Fifty Asso-
ciates, one of the largest owners of
real estate in Boston, in a deal In-
volving the Province building as well.
The total transaction involved .$1,000,000
with no signed agreements until the
deeds were filed at the court house.
The Young's Hotel Realty Corporation
was formed by the Fifty Associates to
operate the property. Its officers are












0,000 post office was 
formally dedicated 
to- Along with 
the Postmaster-Gen







and the keys given
over to Postmaster
 Will E. Hu
rley.
which the exercises to
ok place are Senator Da
vid I. Walsh and
notables from all o
ver New England 










tiser would he held next Wednes-
day with enrollment of nearly 200.-
000 children under the NRA ban-!IT ripREssivE ner and A hie parade, Farley said:"I think the idea Is wonderful.
ft will helport tenet elhest hoe ...puff htlhice 
en-
the
tire NBA campaign, namely, that,
eonsultner% must buy, and must
htty now, if they themselves hope
to benefit by the NRA."
- ELY AND CURLEY SPEAK
Escorted by a detail of police.
Throna Hears Goy. Ely,-
post-
,'fnfle eloiwnoerdket7.. matriFiZtoinorianodf Park
At. Farley drove to the new fed-
Mayor Curley and eral building.At 10:30, the dedication exercises
were formally opened, with an in-
Judge Morton vocation offered by Mgr. Richard
.T. liaberlin, vicar-general of the
som.„.„ew $6.600,000 r„toffic,, Archdiocese of Boston.
Brief addresses by Mayor Cur-
building was dedicated today IV ley, Gov, Ely, Judge James Mor-
Postmaster General James A. Far- ton of the. U. S. circuit court „and
ley in the presence of Gov. Ely Relph Adam
s Cram, who designed
Mayor Curley and a host of loci 
the 22-story structure, followed.
Farley opened his Addreaii by
and national leaders. .paying his respects to the Coot-
Brief but impressive exercir,es monwe-alth 'end to
 the city. He
marked the fulfillment of a t min- aerators
then
   P" iaRnedd 
ctohneg r eMs sams seanc hwu shentst s
s'etir dream, when Franklin M. Hull, efforts made the new building pets-
government engineer, handed over FIN..
the keys of the building to Post- WAR ON DP:PRP:I.:SION
"In dedicating this structure."master William E. Hurley. he Igitirt. "1 want to emphasize
AR POLITICAL TALK that It shottiel armor' as the ren-
Farley arrived in Boston for the ter of federal activities in your
dedication at 6:45 from New York,
EXERCISE
huve learned that a pen-
and WAX met al South Station by o.n. 130,00(1.000 strong. spread
Postmaster Hurley, who escorted over the vast area of an empire
him and his companion, Charles reaching from roast to coast,
S. Hand, to the Ritz-Carlton. can only p
rosper by mutual re-
gard of evervone for the rights
Neff her Mayor Curley, Gov. Ely of everyone else.
nor Any of the. other state Poll- "Joined together now under
Helens were on hand to greet Far- the NBA. we are marshalling
ley at the station. To newspaper oar forces in a war against. de-
men whom he interviewed before
 Mission and for permanent.
breakfast, he said he had nothing prosperity."
whatever to say on federal Pal- Following the dedication exer-
rOnage. (lees, Farley Was the 
principal
n am here to dedicate tire new. !nest At A luncheon tendered by
federal building." h• said, "not the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Its hand out federal ions.- SEES MAINIF, WET
14e refused to either confirm 'Sr Farley will leave Roston for
deny that Mayor John .T. Murphy Por
tland at 6:30
p. rn., where he
of Somerville had been offered the will Address A meeting at the
post of U. S, rorshal in Boston. city auditorium, sponsored by the
Not long after he reached his United 'Repeal Association.
Ault". Parley's visitors, led by May- Speaking of repeal. FarleV said
or Clirley, began to pour in. Cur- he was confident that Maine would
Icy WAX aecompanied by Traffic vote for repea I on Monday. and
Commissioner Joseph Con r'. that the necessary 36 states would
James Roosevelt soon joined the have ratified the 21st arnendni.,nt
party, followed by Judge Enui t prohibiIinn hv Nov. 7.
P'uchs. owner of the FiraVeci: 
wiping
"In fact, I don't think A single
seph A Maynard, collector of the state will he found opposed to
port and chairman of the Demo-
cratic state committee. Senator 
reneal." he sole!
David I. Walsh arrived just as the
party was shout to proceed to the.
Postoffice. Daniel Coakley, an-
companied by Judge W. R. Fat-
tangall of Maine, also called on
Farley.
'RUT NOW" PRAISFJ)
Before leavitg for the dedication.
Farley spoke of the National Fe-
cover' Act, and praised trio -Ruy
in September" campaign now being
carried on throughout the country





, School Children Join:
in Blue Eagle Pledge
Cardinal O'Connell inlay en-
doused the NRA BUY DAY nhserv.::
ances to he held next Wednesday,.
Sept. 13, and directed that 35,000
Boston parochial school children'
join those of public schools in'
pledging allegiance to the Bluer
Eagle.
At the same time arrangemento •
were completed for radio broadcast ,
of the demonstration over Raclin'
Station WAAB. and Columbia*.
Broadcasting officials were work-'
ing on plans for a coast-to-coace
hookup.
MAYOR TO GIVE OATH
This spectacle of the youth of
tha city takinl- their ledge to MM..;
port the NRA. to "Buy in Septema.
her" and to "Buy American" wil14
take place on Roston Common at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of Sept. 13.::
Mayor James M. Curley will ex-a
plain the aims of the Slue Eagle'
,drive, the part that, the children hr.-
a nation play in it and then
'lead the massed thousands of.
youngsters in their Blue Eagle
pledge.
Already the public school chil-
dren had been called to the Com-
mon, and Mayor Curley proclaimed
a half-holiday in all city depart--
iments, but the patriotic act of Hie'
Eminence the Cardinal, climaxed'
the plans for the ehildron's part
this stirring spectacle of patriotism.-5
This demonstration on Bost on
Common follows a morning pro-.
gram in All Roston schools, both'
public and parochial, at which'
"Blue Eagle Primers," telling the'
'story of the NRA And the MIT' 
drive, will be distributed to the.'
children.
RIG PARADE PLANNE,D
These "Blue Eagle Primera" were:
complied by the Boston Evening"
American-Boston Sunday Adver-,
(leer sponsors of the NRA BUY
DAYr and offered as the contribu-
tion of these newspapers on this pa-
triotic occasion.
The "Over the Top" paradev
comprising civic, military, trade,
and other organizations starts at..4
Clarendon and Tremont eta. at C
o'clock and follows the route 01









Iii.ahveer eb %eye. onremaelni t
appointed and ethers v.'no will prob-
ably be filling posts within the near
tut tile.
P 
Postmaster Genera' Farley' s address
ti / Low ! . j was broadcast over the Nation
-Wide" - vadio hookup. Senator David I. Walsh
who attended the ceremonies at tits
Postoffice, was unable to be at tit(
luncheon. His place was taken by Con.
gressman John J. Douglass.
Other prominent figures at the hear
tables were Gov Ely, Mayor James M
Curley, James Roosevelt, Congressmat
John W. McCormack, Mrs Editl
Nourse Rogers, Charles R. Gow, for
mer Republican Postmaster; Federa
Judge James M. Morton Jr, Joseph P
Carney, recently appointed Interne
Revenue Collector; Joseph A. Maynard,
Collector of Customs; Judge Emil El
Chamber and overflowed the main din-' Fuchs of the Boston Braves, Ex-Maym
TA UN
Gov Ely Among Speakers
at Chamber
Teh luncheon tendered to Postmaster
General James A. Farley at the Boston
Chamber of. Commerce this afternoon,
as a culminatlop of the dedication of
the new Postoffice building, was at-
tended by more than 1000 guests of the
ing robin into the library. Practically
every Democratic notable In Massa-
chusetta teak' present, many men prom-
inent in 'Republican ranks and a great
part of the officials and employes of
the Postoffice Department.
Eliot Wadsworth, president of the
Chamber, • presided and in his opening
said that. it wag a nonpartisan gath-
ering. • Gov—Joseph B. Ely, following
Wadsworth • on the long list of speak-
ers, said: "We all belong to One pal
today because we are dedicating n
Postoffice."
One of the features of the meeting
'was the very glowing tribute paid
the patronage dispenser, Mr Farley, I,.
Gov Ely, whose disappointment with
many of Farley's appointments has
been publicly manifest. Mr Ely saidat one point that few Postmaster Gen-
erals have been so successful as MrFarley in handling the patronage func-
tion of his office.
"It is pretty hard," the Governorsaid. "to be even slightly provolfedwith such a genial gentleman as Post-master General Farley."
The meeting Was a banner one forstamp collectors. Seven hundred spe-cial envelopes for first stamping ate new post° ice were distributed tothe luncheon guests. Later they were
collected to be stamped and
Among the faces in the iron' row
tables were those of Ten whose names
John F. Fitzgerald, Hon E. C. Mans-
field, former Postmaster of Boston
and K. P. Aldrich, chief postoflice
spector.
MORROW DEFENDS
TAX RECORD OF CITY
0/3, 9/9/33
NOTABLES IN P. 0. DEDICATION PARADE
y!.:(,Nr SEAT AT LEFT—jAME,, imoSEVELT. REAR SEAT. LEFT TO RIGHT .IAMI:ti M. I I Iti.EY. POSTMASTER
t;YNERAI JAMES A. FARLEY. SENATOR DAVID I.
of 1932 taxes unpaid on April 1 and
gave to Boston the best percentage.
His statement said:
"I was astounded upon reading in
the newspapers Wednesday the report
of the Emergency Finance Board
wherein it was stated that $1,493,579.84
of the 1931 real estate taxes of the city
of Boston were uncollected. This was
a gross misstatement of the actual
facts.
"The actual amount of real estate
taxes unpaid on that date was 51,144,-
796.76, but under the statute, I, as col-
lector, am credited with the collection
of that amount inasmuch as $479,502.94
of this amount was purchased by
the city at the tax sale which was
held three months ago on June 6 and 7,
and the balance, $665,293.82, is added
under the statute to previous tax
title accounts.
"Therefore it is readily seen that
the actual outstanding 1931 tuxes
amount to only $335,804 and consist of
personal and poll taxes only. This
amount represents ti:2 of 1 percent—
.538 percent—of the entire 1031 tax
warrant, amounting to $62,292,571.61.
"Boston's record of collections in re-
cent years compares most tavorably
with the record of collection4 in roost
of the cities of the Commonwealth.
"The collection of taxes for the year
1932 in the city of Boston has ben
most gratifying, as contrasted with
other cities in the United States. The
total tax levy for the year 1932 was
$67,582,640, on which there is caltstand•
.ing or uncollected at the present time,He Denies Statement Made 89,699.991.43, which is 14.349 percent,
as against a much greater lincollected
by State Finance Board aUvnel rt ea dg e S tifiatesth. e major cities of the
"The following table chows clearly
the excellent record of Boston in theThe statement contained in the re. matter of tax collections when corn-
cent report of the State Emergency pared with 11 of the largest cities in
Finance Board that there remained in 
the 
Commonwealth.v'w.nneeler1Boston $1,493,579 of uncollected taxes 11112 t/1XPP . Percent7 pr 1. PMfor 1931, brought a denial yesterday Reston • A*14,04.047 
uncollected 
21.eiufrom City Collector William J. Mc. rnThrI 1c 1.10.11522.s4
Morrow. A statement issued by Mr f.awrenee  tenemis
2








Lynnoutstanding 1931 taxes amount to only N, p,,if„rd
$335,804 and consist of personal and 1,:^wloopoll taxes only."
,rinitnoldThe statement eompared 11 Massa- We.incid










STAND AT DEDICATION OF 
NEW FEDERAL BUILDING IN 
POSTOFFICE ,SQ. LEFT TO RIG
,t1A-RLNS S. HAND, 
POSTMASTER GENERAL JAMES A. 
FARLEY, POSTMASTER WILLIAM F.. 
HURLEY, RT REV MSOR RICHAP
IABEfiLIN GIVING THE INVOCATION, 
SENATOR DAVID I. WALSH, MAYOR 







of the buildie0r eouid not 
but help Soo.trs
workers to their best.
The Mayor Speaks
The Greeks had an axiom 
that the
progress of a people might be
 as easily
determined and discerned In 
the charac-
ter of public construction as i
n the writ-
ten word, Mayor Curley sai
d. He paid
tribute to Ralph Adams Cram
. He classed
the postoffice department as 
the eighth
wonder of the world. He ga
ve the Bos-
tonian, Franklin, credit for 
that in say-
eien. he said, pr
H 
oves that this principh
'Failev Sees ope
ts the only one under wh
ich all car 
ing that regardless of 
the coming and
prosper. 
going of postmasters and p
ostmaster gen-
e/ Mr. Farley 
leavened the solemnity ol 
erals, Franklin laid out a co
urse of con-
the 
duct that made it impossib
le for his sue-
ty 
occasion by his acceptance of
 the ke3
to the city proffered by M
ayor Curley— 
cessors to deviate from that 
path.
before entering upon his for
mal address T
he mayor said that the 
most comfort-
for Prosper
He remarked that the size of 
the key was lug
 news to the American 
people is con
11
like that of the heart of t
he people ot 
tamedin the announcemen
t by the post-
in the Lan




a Symbol of This
Crowd Fills Post Office
Square for the
Speeches
At the main portal of Boston's ne
w and
imposing modernistic Federal Building
 in
Post Office square—described by Jame
s
Roosevelt, son of the President of 
the
United States, as symbolic of what is hap
-
pening in the national life today, discard
-
ing the outworn and trying tho new—
notables of city, State and Nation,
headed by Postmaster General James A.
Farley, assembled today for the dedica-
tory exercises of the twenty-two-story,
$6,000,000 centralized home of Federal
activities here.
Out beyond the bunting draped platform
the square was massed with spectators.
They climbed the George Thorndike Angell
memorial shaft and filled the windows of
the Atlantic National Bank Building and
the New England Mutual Life. In front
of the throng were the gray-clad carriers
and other employees of the postal service,
the 4th Devens band which escorted the
speakers from the Common to the build-
Boston, exceedingly large; that 
the cork master 
general that the furlough system
puller on one end "can be used
 to advan- is at 
an end. He added that he 
looked
tage on social occasions a
nd that the for a 
return to a saving wage under
 the
pencil contained herein 
will enable me 
leadership of President Roos
evelt.
l
to make notations of all the 
citizens of Mr. Cram
, speaking for his archit
ectur-
the Republic who are anxious
 to serve." al firm, 
said a monumental bui
lding le
. This by-play hung upon t
he mayor's intended 
to show in visible form th
e idea
'remark in presenting the k
ey that it that lies 
behind it; in this case the
 his.
symbolized Mr. Parley's par
t in "restor- tory of
 the republic. He said 
he would
ing liberty to the American peo
ple, and like to 
think of the building as 
embodying
the handle will serve a noble 
purpose the new 
spirit and new life instill
ed in
not only in the removal of ca
ps, but in the 
life of the people by Pres
ident Reese-
the withdrawal of corks." Gr
eat laughter' v
elt, as a monument of 
national regenera-
applauded this "wet" sally. 
tion.
The exercises got under way
 on the 
James Roosevelt spoke br
iefly. He said
arrival at 10.30 sharp of the 
procession the
 building and the oc
casion brought to
of speakers and guests fro
m Boston m
ind something of what
 the country is
Common. Following the band
 marched pas
sing through in the nat
ional life today,
the members of the W. L. 
Harris Post The
 United States, he said,
 has always
(postal employees), A. L., a
nd its ritual- had 
ability to grow and to di
scard out-
lazy. The speakers rode in
 cars and worn
 customs. Hence this buil
ding rises
behind them came an arm
y of postal to 
replace one whit li was outw
orn and
carriers and six heavy mail
 trucks, gives
 the public that to whi
ch it is en-
Postmaster William E. Hurl
ey we'. titled.
corned the distinguished guests
. He chew
a picture of the history of
 the post
office in this country, from i
ts beginning
here when people visited the
 coffee shops
on the waterfront in Coloni
al days and
dug out their mail from a h
eap on
table, to the airplane servi
ce of today.
He spoke of the contribution 
of Benjamin
Franklin in organizing the pos
tal system
for the Colonies, and of
 the days of
couriers, poet riders, stage coa
ch, steam-
boat, railroad and now auto
mobiles and
airplanes.
Mgr. Richard J. Ha.berlin, 
chancellor
of the ArchdioceSe of Boston
, then gave
the invocation. He was 
followed by
Eliot Wadsworth, president of 
the Cham-
ber of Commerce. Mr. Wads
worth re-
ferred to the long struggle t
o obtain a
new Federal building here an
d said its
completion, for work in new, m
odern and
comfortable quarters showed t
hat the
Government is entering more 
and more
into the lives of the citizens 
and has
regard for their well-being
.- He also
commended the centralization 
of Federal
work here instead of continua
nce of itsi
widely scattered offices.
Senator David I. Walsh added 
his word'
.ne. 
of praise at the majestic and 
monumental
"Today a peaceful transition Is 
making. building. But, he added, "this
 solid, sub-
a victorious onslaught against the forces 
stantial structure might just a
s well he
of selfish interests to the one end that a 
made of tissue naper if wh
at goes on
land of plenty shall provide a plentiful 
within the walls does not pro
claim and
return for every man or woman who
 is exemp
lify the lofty ideals of the Fede
ral
willing to work. The experience of th
e Governmen
t. The building," he said, "tYni-
depression proves that this principle is 
ties more than 'stone and mortar; i
t stands
the only one under which all can pros
- as a monume
nt of the generosity and
,per." 
benevolence of the American peop
le +e
The tenor of the speeches was 
opti. the men and women
 who are serving
mbitie of the state of the natio
n after them:.
the dark days the country has been
 pass. amiss+ James M
. Morton, Jr., of the
ing through and of the qual
ities of the United Fltates Cour
t cif Appeals, described
I American people. Postmaste
r General the steps taken twe
nty venni ago tawerd
Farley, in his address said tha
t today illtainitie a new F
ederal building. Like
paaceful transition Is making 
vietori. Senator Walsh, he said 
its real eignift-
oue onslaught against the forces
 of self- 'strop was not In
 it towering hulk or
huh Interests to the one end 
that a land spacious corridors 
but in the quality of
of plenty shall provide a pl
entiful retitra work. done in t
he bending. If this is,
for every man or woman
 who is willing good work, and
 honest work, he said,
to work. The experience of 
the dwell. the blinding will
 emphrisize those quell.
des. If had, the building will
 be a monu-
ment to Inefficiency in our
 tree govern-
ment. He said the 
beauty and majesty
Ci)k-ert,re;
\SKS C. C. C. WORK
ON HARBOR ISLANDS
Mayor Would. Have Trees
to Add Beauty
WASHINGTON, Sept 8 (A. 
P.)—
Robert Fechner, director 
of conser-
vation work, has been asked 
by Mayor
James M. Curley of Heston 
to estab-
lish conservation camps on th
e islandie
of Boston Harbor,
Curley recommended that trees
 and
shrubbery be planted on the 
harbor
Islands for the beautificatio
n of the
!harbor. A city prison is l
ocated on
one island And an institution for
 the
indigent on another.
Trees planted on the islands of Bo
s-
ton Harbor would provide the fini
sh
ing touch for making this harbor
 the
most beautiful in tile country, Ma
yor
Curley believes. And accordingly
, he
MIS written to Robert Fee:liner, d
irec-
tor of the Civilian Conservation Co
rps,
requesting the establishment of "C. C.
C." camps on these islands.
"About 50 years ago the islands
 of
Roston Harbor were wooded and 
now
It is my idee that the esthete; value of
the harbor would be greatly enhanced
if a reforestation program could 
be
carried out there," Mayor Cu
rley said
last night. "With trees on 
the islands
passengers entering the harb
or on
liners would and Boston a port long
to be remembered."
The Mayor, in his letter to Wash
.
Ington, included all the telanda..pear•














After taking principhl role in
the dedication of Boston's.new Fed-
erel building yesterday, Postmaster-
General James A. Farley, at a lunch-
eon in Chamber of Commerce
celebrating the event, issued an ap-
peal to business firms to 45e the mans
for their delivery of bills and other
matter, rather than messenger set-t-
ire, so that the pay of postal emplo-
ees may he restored to • its former
level.
owe it to the postai employees, who are
. the most loyal group in the government
service and the group whci' hat the
confidence of the public more than any
others.
The luncheon, which, followed closets
upon the 'dedicatory' exercises at the
neW 1n114.1111g in Postoffiee square, was
attended by 70e, who beard at Id
by Governer Ely, Mayor Ctirl•y. Con-
gressman John .1. Douglass, and Eliot
• 
IN:lhalidnsow:poirtolif, (.1!,(1,•eLiidierncte. of the Boston
Dedicating Striving for ,Economy•
Building, short for economy. Of course, there is.ilways a certain amount of waste in the
—rile administration is making every
federal, State or municipal affairs, but
Messengers
ticiency in government. The adminis-
he people are now becoming more tax-
linded and they are expecting ef-
tra Gem is doing all it can along
economical lines."
/ The Postmaster-General complimented
e"
,imu-operatIon with the SRA. and in
!regard to prohibition expressed the
opinion that enough States wili have
the people of New England on their
ratitied - repeal by Nov. 7 to remove the
18th amendment from the Constitution.
Ile said that Menne apparently will vote
for repeal. Incidentally, upon leaving
'Boston, he went to Portland to say a
word In behalf of the repeal movement
in that State.
Realizing that his visit to Boston was
Icing viewed with interest by job-
'seekers, Farley added: "It is not neces-
sary at this gathering to speak of jobs.
The government is fortunate in that
thousands, yes millions, of patriotic
Americans throughout the country are
willing, even anxious, to leave their
businesses or professions to accept posi-
tions with the government. As long as
ill pr1I that condition obtains, the government
t-hould not want for talent.
Mayor Curley compared the preset,
Postmaster-i;enerai with his pcedeces
sor, Benjamin Franklin. "Both ranket
high in diplomacy," he said. "Bon
were interested in the public service
When we look back to the days of the
pony express we had not made mudt
progress in the rapid delivery of mat
until the last le years. Recently, ,or
Ens return from Europe, when we were
6.10 miles out from America, en airplane
%vas catapulted frotn the deck of the
ship and delivered mail In Chicago P.
hours before the ship reached New
York. This is some indication of the
progress made in the transportation 0!
mail.
regret that we had to take neces-
sary steps to reduce the expenses of
the department," the Postmaster-Gen-
eral said, "but we are making every
effort to carry on the affairs of tile de-
partment so that next year we will
have eliminated the deficit. The post-
office employees were given wage ruts.
I don't think the clerks ahd carriers
and supervising officers are pair suf-
ficiently.
"I hope to he able to restore their
wage cuts ir the near future. It can
he made possible If the thousands of
corporations abandon their delivery of
hills and hotlees by moist* had ge
Lissek to the mists- Thiew „ , Atm
Urges Pneumatic Tubes .
I am wondering if, with the multi-
plicity of his duties, the Postmaster.
General cannot find time to devote just
little thought and a little energy and
Investigation to the extension of that
great system or rapid delivery that has
so admirably served the people of Bos-
ton for so many years. the pneumatic
tube system It would reduce the num-
ber of vehicles e.perating oil the streets,
%could make tor Nneetly delivery and
would rept-event toe great forward stet
In the delivery of until in America,"
Several thousand people attended the
dedicetiroi ceremopies in front of he
Speakern were Postmare
ter (letters I Fat Icy, senator David I.
%Vaish. James R)osevelt, Mayor Curley.
Federal Judge James M. Morton. Post.
ma Mer Williem E.. Ilitrley and Rale!,
-Adams Cram. architect of the beildiee
To mark the openiee of the jeJ.100,001
at rtiel mire, Franklin st: Hull, construe.
t toe engineer. i,t-i'3-eitI 'ail the key' to tht
building to Postmaster Hurley. At tht
same time, Mayor Curley presented ti
rostmenter General Farley R key to the
city, which had •.., vs.. 111
eiP I ft )1' F./ c.eA 7/,0/.0_3
ME' OPENS
• P. 0.; PRAISES
ERE'S DRIVE
O
NRA Success Sure. He Says
in Dedicating $6,000,000
Building as Crowd Cheers
-
victory over the depression is
being won by the Blue Eagle, and
soon "a land of plenty shall pro-
vide a plentiful return for every
man and woman who is willing to
work," Postmaster-General James
A. Farley declared yesterday at
the dedication of the new federal
building.
"This, of courae, Is a transition
period," he told thousands who
packed Fostoffiem sq. in front. of
the new huildMg. "In the past,
however, there have been other
transition periods. Each hits
intiski,i1 an r.dvancement in civi-
lization.
PRAISES rnEsmENT
opepoov or this transi-
tion cannot he disputed, and that
happier days will ensue when the
lofty ideals which Inspired its
initiation have been aehleved, is
certain.
"When this period of transition
Is at an end and a contented
people, retriesed from distress.
again enjoy the prosperity fitting
to the traditions on which we
have blinded a great natifm, an-
other advaneement will have been
made in our American civiliza-
tion, and credit will he freely
given to the great leader, the
great humanitarian. our President,
Franklin D. Roosevelt."
The new $6,000,004) postoffice WFIF
formally dedlested by Postmastet
General Farley in the presenee of
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley, I;nited
Senator David J. Walsh and Ft host
of civic and public leaders.
HURLEY PRESIDICS
Postmaster William E. HtirlAy
and his staff will endavor to give
improved service in their new
quarters in the federal building
dedicaled yesterday, the postmas-
ter said in opening the dedication.
Hurley introduced the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Richard J. Haberlin, vicnr-
general of the Catholic Archdio-
cese representing Cardinal O'Con-
nell, who gave the invocation.
Eliot Wadsworth, president of the
Chamber of Commerce and forin.r
assistant secretary of slate Ilex!
ronee A brief address in which to
cleelat cd that "ori the efforts of
the central government depend the
welfare and happiness of great







antes ,\. Farley is
the dcdica I Ito tit
Commerce in his honor yesterday,
shown delivering ids address. H.
the new Federal
1)10(fRATIC CHIEFS IN PARADE











By W. E. MULLINS
Failure of Senator Walsh to attend
yesterday's complimentary 'Itricheon to
Postmaster-General James A. Farley,
coupled with the disclosure that two of
the senator's appointees to the Home
Loan Corporation have been removed
from the federal payroll, was interpret-
ed last night as indicating that disputes
provoked by the distribution of patron-
age have left the Democrats of Mass-
achusetts rather badly divided.
Before leaving for Portland at 4:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon Mr. Farley
said that he had not discussed federal
appointments with Senator Walsh, Gov
Ely or Mayor Curley during his Via
to the city. He refused to confirm tht
unofficial reports that President Roose-
velt proposes to appoint Mayor John J
Murphy of Somerville to be U. S. mar-
shal, Francis J. W. Ford to be U. S
attorney and Miss Mary M. Ward to be
immigration commissioner.
After giving considerable thought tc
the free-for-all contest now in progres
for the mayoralty in the Nov. 7 electior
he said that it would be inpolitic fen
him to interfere officially in Boston's
municipal politics. He frank./ admitted
his keen interest in the confused situa-
tion and opened the door to subsequent
action in the fight by asking when the
! time for withdrawals expires.
When his attention was called to the
comment that has been provoked by
the failure of the administration to
reward Mayor Curley for the energetic
service he contributed to the election
of the President, Mr. Farley renewed
the hope of the mayor's friends that
there is something in prospect for him.
'Bear in mind," Mr. Farley said,
"that this administration is only six
months old and there is plenty of time
still remaining to right any wrongs that
have been done or to fill any obliga-
tions that have been neglec'ed."
About the only definite information
about appointments that broke durirg
the postmaster general's visit was the
news that former Councillor James B.
Brennan of Charlestown, one of the
unsuccessful Roosevelt delegate-candi-
dates, would be given a high-salaricril
post by the comptroller of the currency.
Senator Walsh attended the dedica-
tioilleof the new postoffice but disap-
peared shortly after the ceremonies had
been concluded. It was learned subse-
quently that John L. Delaney, one of
the senator's secretaries until six
weeks ago, had been removed from the
federal payroll as personnel manager
of the Home Owners Loan Corporation.
Miss Florence Birmingham, another
Walsh appointee, also has been takeit
off the same payroll. She interviewed
Mr. Farley at the Ritz Carlton Hotel be-
fore he left for Portland where he de-
livered an address in favor of repeal.
By nature a man of great affability,Mr. Farely fairly exuded good fellow-
ship during his visit, but he had scantopportunity to be cordial to Senator
Walsh. Gov. Fly and Mayor Curley. The, mayor visited him briefly at his hotel
I yesterday morning, but the Governor
and the ssenator made niz, attempt to
confer with him privately.
Mr. Farley was in the huddle atvarious times during the day with JamesRoosevelt, the President's son, and Col-lector of the Port Joseph A. Maynard,Who is also chairman of the Democraticstate commIttee.
While the patronage difficulties wereengaging the interest of the officeseekers, trouble broke out in anotherquarter with a renewal of an old quar-rel between John H. Fahey, member ofthe Home Loan .bank board at Wash-ington, and State Treasurer Charles F.Hurley.
Mr. Fahey had been quoted as hav-ing said that Treasurer Hurley was in-eligible to appointment in any capacityin the Home Loan set-up because heis a politician. The state treasurer'sretort was that Mr. Fahey could noteven define a mortgage when he wentto Washington to be a member of thisimportant board.
Mr. Fahey, a staunch Roosevelt man,heads the Home Loan bank districtwhich includes the Massachusetts branchof the Home Owners Loan Corporation,accordingly the withdrawal of Mr.Delaney and Miss Birmingham fromthe federal payroll has beer, blamedon his activities. Senator Walsh couldnot be located to discuss his failure toattend the Farley luncheon or his re-action to the activities of Mr. Fahey.
FARLEY BESIEGED
A3 had been anticipated Mr. Farleywas besieged at various times duringhe day by job ceekers who chose to go
a
'irectly to him with their claims for'ecognition. Ably protected by Charles,I3. Hand, however, he was made nearlyinaccessible to those not having aplointments. Several of them succeeded.n escaping the vigilance of Mr. Hand,Chose chief duty during the campaignwas to accompany Vice-President Gar-ner wherever he went.
Undeniably there is wide dissatisfac-
,ion among the followers of Alfred E.
Smith, Gov. Ely and Senator Walsh at
the disregard being demonstratedtoward these who were for Smithagainst Roosevelt in the presidentialprimary campaign. The Governor, hay-ling expressed his opinion on thie sub-!pet in a recent letter to Mr. Farley,
seems to be content to let the matter
rest.
Although declining to confirm the re-
ported appointments of Miss Ward aridMessrs. Ford and Murphy, it was signifi-cant, that the postmaster-general em-
phasized the point that this did notmean that this trio would fail to be
appointed. He did promise, however, tehave the Massachusetts federal ap-







1 Officers, clerks and lawyers doing,)tisiness in the Suffolk Superior
:-....ivil Court, beginning this week, will
either have to bring their own sta-
tionery or write notes on their cuffs.
The court stationery is all used up,
and the Boston City Council has
steadfastly refused to appropriate
any money to .buy more unless sup-
plies are ordefeCrfrom the city print-
ing'piant. '
• --
1 CLERK THREATENS SUIT"gvarnint: hint 1:1, ,ituation was ea.:
lreniely serious, because of the inability.
lof the court officials to obtain stationery
it?.. make the permanent records of the
trrt, Clerk 'Francis A. Campbell lastight threatened to bring court action
{against the Council to force the mem-
lets to pass the 'appropriation whichihiy have held up tea. several months
'an. City Hall : ..
'!i have taken the matter up with
jjuetges of the: court," warned Clerk
eca.mpbell, "and they have informed me
jthat they would order the payment of4118. printing hills incurred by the office,
ic:)twithistanding . the refusal of the
Council to pass: the appropriation.
. '(The city' officials have no legal au-"thority over the Superior Court becauseit is a State UOdy," he said. "Mayor
calley went to the Legislature with a
pcOtion to require the county officersto order their stationery and printingfrom the city printing plant. The Leafs,
la ture turned down the petition.
Council to Stand Firm
"That shows that the city officiallave no tights here. And they know
it, ,otherwise they would not ask the'Legislature to give them these rights.,
l'Ire action of the City Council in try .;
log to control the State courts is fool-
ish. Unless the Councillors change their
an I will present an order from
a 'judge, forcing them to supply the
'money."
Councillor 'Israel Ruby, himself an
otttorney, insisted last night that the
Connell would not appropriate 1130(100
:for stationery until such time as the
{county officers agree to get their ma-
terial from the city. printing plant.
He explained that he led the tight
In,.the Council' to hold up thappro-
nifetIon because the cotine, dfficlals
Were buying their Stationers' Irons fa-
vored private stationers, while the print-
In plant, drpri'eP4. of qtla






in Speech at Luncheon
Postmaster General WO
Dedicate Federal Buildimg
Holds No Definite Parleys
on Posts or Mayoralty
counting himself in."
A good slice of the luncheon corn-
pany NVAS made up of Postotlice em-
ployes who had treated themselves
the party at St.50 each, in honor of
their chief. To them the most in-
teresting Farley utterance was his
'plea to business firms to return to the
use of the Postoffice for local de.
liveries of bills and circulars under
the two-cent local rate. If the busi-
ness firms of the country would do
this it should be possible "in a very
short time" to restore to the postal
• employes the cuts made in the Econo-
my act of last Spring, Farley de-
clared.
H put himself on record as be-
lieving postal employes earn more
To Select Faithful Men than they get."The business firms of the country
''I believe it is only fair that every
community, whether a large city or
the smallest town, should have a Fed-
eral official upon whom it can look
as it true representative and a loyal
supporter of the Administration in
Washington, whatever Administration
that is. I can give you assurance that
those officials to be appointed in this
ccmmunity by the present Administra-
tion will be public officers in whom
you can have complete confidence as
Jam" A. Farley, the Postinlaster" men thoroughly in sympathy with the
General, wound 1111 the dedicatory Administration, who will support It
exercises for Boston's new postoffine 
nI fe vtent 
there 
aw Iluy.a.a n
yeaterday afterr (ion ith remarks remarks out of keeping with what Thanks Backers of N. R. A.
addressed to Maine votees who with Eliot Wadsworth had pronounced to be
decide the Issue of prohibition re- 
iava sat rtl ca tkl eyn nonpartisan p themart i   b
yaftri;l: 
r twheee tendega ea
peal on Monday, Then he left Boa- Ind grace with which Mr Farley con-
gratulated
ton for Maine to mgke good hisI t
evnenryabio,dyinanzdnatenAn'eraynthdining
e helunche
prediction that the end of election i New England, not even forgetting to.
day this November will see America I express his thanks to the Republicans
I ,vhose votes made Franklin Roosevelt
all wet. President.
After the exercises at the new
owe it to the loyal postal employes to
see to it that it is made possible to
restore their wages," he said.
Farley revealed that the postal
deficit was more than $100,000.000 for
the last year. He "hoped" by the
end of next June, when the Federal
fiscal year ends, to make the postal
books balance. The Postoftice em-
ployes aggregate, he said. 48 percent
of all Federal employes. He repeated
his earlier promise that after Sept 1
furloughs will be abandoned for
postal workers. They will resume full-
time employment.
postoffice and after he had been
I
admiringly compared by Mayqr
James M. Curley to his predecessor,
Benjamin Frenklin. Mr Farley stood I
hefoie 1000 at a luncheon in Its
honor at the Chamber Commerce
and spoke of the delicate matter of I
jobs.
had a quite dennite Met when he was
through what he meant.
"It is not necessary here," he began
slyly, "to speak about jobs. Some one
says it is not a safe thing to speak
about here. But Inasmuch as there are
apparently millions cf.' qualified citizens
who are ready to leave their fine busi-
nesses or their flourishing professions
or law offices to come to Washington
and accept positions of responsibility,
I may perhaps speak of it. While this
condition of willingness to serve ob-
tains the Government will have no dif-
ficulty in securing the services of ade-
quate public officials.
All Candidates There
This is a subject that Mr Farley is
believed to know its much about as
anybody at the present time and it
may be supposed to be the subject of
all subjects which he might have
13ut Mr Farley made it quite evident
hat even in the face of mileh non-
partisan applause and speechmaking,
le was able to distinguish those who
net the full test of "complete sym-
pathy and loyal support in every way."
---
Wadsworth, Ely Praise flint
chosen that most intereited the great his office to congratulate him on the
throng who had gathered to hear him. "eminent success" with which he has
For these included practically o il of I handled that branch of the public
I business.the office holders and entirely all of the , "It is pretty hard," the Governor
would-be office holders of this whole concluded, "to be even slightly pro-
region. All of the feces of those who yoked with such a genial gentleman as
are candidates or who have recently Postmaster General Farley."
been candidates were there. Indeed 
Mr Farley had been so thoroughly
toasted by Republicans and Smith
the front tables presented almost a Democrats that when he arose he be-
candidates' review for the Postmaster thought him of an appropriate story,
General, and this was it:
, Me was traveling toward Atlanta,When Mr Farley, with a flower In soon after March 4, and on the train
his buttonhole and a smile upon his a Negro porter served him with un-
genial face, announced that he was
ything about these
going to speak about jobs the ears
could almost be seen to turn in his
Aireetion. He had a deft touch in deal-
ing with this difficult matter and yet
he said something and those who heard
Nobody else was making particular
distinci ions. Eliot, Wadsworth, re-
doubtable Republican who as Chamber
of Commerce president presided,hatled
Farley as the able lieutenant of "our
great leader, Franklin D. Roosevelt."
Gov Joseph R. Ely, who has at times
expressed his separate convictions
about some of the Administration's
moves, buttered Mr Farley all over in
as pretty a speech as has ever been
heard hereabouts, even jocularly re-
ferring to the patronage function of
precedented lavishness. F'irst he
brought him orange juice and some
for Mrs Farley. Then she brought
\
coffee, again for both. Then he
r;:stled newspapers for the Postmaster
General to read.
"Being a Democrat, T was winged to
such service," said Farley. "Finally
I expressed surprise. '0, boss, we'•
In power now,' the porter Wel. Even
the Southern colored gentleman was
Mr Farley thanked New England for
its support of the N. R. A. declaring
this section hed "responded as nobly
as in the World War." This was more
affable than Gen Hugh S. Johnson's
rugged statement of a week before,
that "New England seemed to be lag-
ging a little behind."
On repeal, Farley reminded his audi-
ence, which included All across the
Nation who were listening in on two
national hookups as he spoke, that he
has been so far a perfect predicter.
"I have made so many predictions
about repeal that I feel a little bit
guilty," he said. "I took a long chance
before Michigan voted and declared
that. no State would vote against re-
peal. If I am to be proved a good
prophet, Maine on Monday must con-
tinue the repeal.mareh, and I aT11 con-
fident that Moines will and that enough
States will have been recorded for re-
peal so that the United States will
have voted prohibition out of the Con-
stitution by he end of election day
this November.
Franklin Greater Lover
Mayor Curley, describing the many
traits that Farley had in common with
the Bret Postmaster General, conceded
one activity in which Franklin ex-
ceeded Farley. "Franklin was a great
lover and there was no land in the
world to which he limited his activities.
Our honored guest today differs in this
respect from the greet philosopher in
that he is devoted to one woman who
ham an opportunity to see him about
once 5 year, due to the exactions of
his office."
Curley hoped Farley would speed tip
postal deliveries. He pleaded for the
extension of pneumatic tuba. He had
not desired swift mails under the re-
cent Administration when every mail
brought a. bill or a nntice of a hank
closing, the Mayor said, hut now "with
a man of the unusual attainments of
the present Postmaster General, it is
not unreasonable to expect that a let-
ter mailed in Brookline on a Tuesday
may be delivered In Boston on satur-
day."
3-3
Mayor Curley Plays Part
in Success of 'Buy Day/
To His Honor Mayor James
M. Curley belongs a large
share of the success of plans
of the Bos-




t h e observ-
ance of NRA
"Buy D a y."






t h is observ-








Goods.' T h e
translating of these slogans
into action should prove of in-
estimable benefit in the crea-
tion of opportunities for em-









pers, it is in
my opinion-
clearly t h e
4 duty of the
city to co-











tember 13 from 12 o'clock
noon until closing time."
Mayor Curley




Al D F DICATiON
FeDERAL ButLoiNcr
MAYOR JAMES M CuRtEY
SENATOR DAvID I WALsH — PorTAAASTZR
y rrris 172 711/413-•
I Blue Eagle's Prosperity Predicted
POSTMASTER-GENERAL JAMES A. FA RLEY, in Boston yesterday to dedicate thenew postoffice, declared in his address to civic and political leaders that the depression
is bring beaten by the' NRA campaign. and predicted a "land of plenty under the Blue
Eagle banner." He is shown at the "mike," with Senator David I. Walsh and Mayor Cur-







1000 or More Attend
Outdoor Exercises
Farley Lauds Postal Workers
—Walsh and Curley Speak
With simple formality, the new
$9,000,000 22-story granite building
which was erected in Postoffice sq fur-
ing the past two years was yesterday
dedicated as the Federal Building in
Boston in the presence of Postmaster
General James A. Farley, who traveled
from Washington for the event.
A brief parade from the State
House to the stand in the square
preceded the speaking. An audience
of abut 1000 persons gathered, while
office workers crowded to the windows
of huge buildings around the square
to swell the number taking part in the
exercises.
!Present, besides Mr Farley, were
Senator David I. Walsh, Mayor James
M. Curley, Postmaster William E.
i Hurley, Ralph Adams Cram, the
architect, and James Roosevelt, son
of the President.
Farley Praises Workers
Mr Farley gave the principal ad-
dress. He lauded the position of Bos-
ton and the Bay State in the history
of the Nation, praised the men who
were responsible for the erection of
ttie new building, praised the postal
workers and told of the present
N. R. A. battle for prosperity.
"As Postmaster General," he said,
"I feel that my loyal coworkers will
find within these walls the means of
rendering to the people of Boston the
most efficient service possible in the
handling of the malls, and will be able
to do so with reater economy because
of the improved facilities made avail-
able. And in speaking of these co-
workers I am happy to pay them a
tribute due their efforts end to thank
them for their loyalty and devotion to
duty.
"The workers of the postal service
form an army which makes possible
throughout the land a network of
communication that le marvelous in
he execution and unrivaled in its
(lei-wed/Ability. It reaches into millions
of American homes and millions of
American offices. It utilizes every
means of conveyance and it operates
with a precision that hi uncanny. Its
personnel performs dIthes that touch
the daily lives of every citizen of
America and does so with such effi-
ciency that those they serve become
cognizant of the services they rend.
only on thole, rare nociaelons wnen
some unforeseen mishap interrupts the
almost perfect timing of its schedules.
"For these men and women of the
postal service we cannot have too high
a regard, and this regard today should
he more deeply rooted because of the
cooperation they have so willingly
given by their sacrifices that the Econ-
omy act of the last Congress might
be successful in its execution. I thank
them for this cooperation and am
happy to inform them that the need
for these a crifices is rapidly passing
and at the end of this month it will
he possible for me to restore them
their full scale of emoluments by the
abolition of the furlough."
Peaceful Transition Now
"Today a peaceful transition," he
said, "is making a victorious on-
slaught against the forces of selfish
interests to the one end that a land
of plenty shall provide a plentiful re-
turn for every man or woman who is
willing to work. The experience of
the depression proves that this princi-
ple is the only one under which al.
can prosper.
"When this period of transition it
at an end and a contented people, r
e-
trieved from distress, again enjoy the
prosperity fitting to the traditions or
which we have builded a great Nation
another era in our history will have
been written and another advance
ment will have been made in Ameni.
can civilization, and the credit for i
ti
achievement Nvill be freely given te
the great leader, whose inspired guid-
apce shall forever mark him RS the
Great Humanitarian, our President
Franklin D. Roosevelt."
Two keys figured in the ceremone
I and stood RS symbols for the feature:
I of the day. Construction enginee,
Franklin M. Hull presented Poi
master Hurley the key to the buildit
of which he will he custodian, to mar.
the opening of the new structure lot
the use of the people.
The other key, presented by Mayor
Curley. to Mr Farley, symbolized Bos-
ton's welcome to the President's cam-
paign manager and dispenser of pat-
ronage on his second visit to this city
since the Democratic victory 10
months ago.
Postmaster Hurley Presides
Postmaster Hurley presided. In his
speech he described the first postal
facilities of the country and told how
they developed into the present gre
at
postal system, the credit of whose
organization he gave to Benjamin
Franklin, a Boston boy.
Senator Walsh said that the build-
ing would be RS a house of tissue
paper unless the workers and officials
employed in it were motivecl by Ameri-
can ideals. Judge Samos M. Morton
of the United States Circuit Court 
of
Appeals said agitation for the build-
ing started 21 years ago.
Mayor Curley referred to Mr Farley
es "the General in command of the
Democracy of America." He mild trib-
ute to the clerks and carriers, who do
the real work of the Postoffice. He
hinted that joy may come when in the
opening of 1934 the Postmaster Gen-
eral may declare an end of the "fur-
lough system" for those workers and
lie WAR the the first speaker to mention
President Roosevelt by name.
Dr Cram spoke of the work that





Boston Pastors and Mayor
f Curley in Farewells at the
• Commonwealth Pier Today
A crowd of more than 5,000 
is
txpedted to aasemble at Common-
wealth Pier, South Boston, to Lid
on voyage to His Eminence, Wi
li-
am Cardinal O'Connell, embark-
ng aboard the Italian liner Vul-
cania. with dignitaries of the
catholic church. on a journey to
Bo ic to participate in tho Holy
V'ea r ceremonies.
The cardinal will he Accompanied
by nt. Rev. Mgr. Joseph F. Me-
dlinchey, pastor of St. Mary's
church, Lynn; the Rev. Joseph 
P.
Coppinger, pastor of St. Catherine's
Dhureh, Somerville; the 
Rev.
Francis L. Phelan, secretary: 
and
the Rev. Jeremiah Minneh
an, as-
Wistant secretary at the d
iocesan
chancellory. Dr. James P. O'H
are,
if Boston, will Alan be a 
member
if the party. The. cardinal 
will cc-
mpy one of the royal su
ites on
Deck A.
Mayor Curley and a group 
of
Boston pastors are expect ed
 to
board the ship to hid the cardinal
and hts party farewell. The car-
Minal will disembazi: at Naples,
going by train to Rome, returning
on the. same liner, sailing Oct. 7
rrom Naples for New York.
Other Bostonians sailing are Mr.
end Mrs. W. E. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Tames Lawrence, Mr, and Mrs. M.
A. Lawton. Miss Mary Mumforci,
Rev. J. J. Williams, Prof and Mrs.
Thomas Means, Miss P. Means,
Miss Lillian Libman, Miss Louise.
Richardson. and Mrs. H. N. Wills,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Perry.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Morgan, 2nd., Miss Audrey Morgan,
7reorge. Morgan, mherst: Dr. and
Mrs. Don S. Wallach, Don S. Wal-
srh, .Jr., Miss la.,arie Newerkla,
Manchester, Mass.; Max Eisen
Wind, Brockton: Miss Mary E.
Barton, Hartford, Ct. and Mrs.
1.7torge Valliant, and Miss Marion
Valliant, Washington, Ct.
The liner is due 'et arrive here
it R o'clock this morning from New
York. sailing at noon for the
ezores, Lisbon, Gibraltar, Palermo,
Staples. Patras. Ragusa and Trieste.





'ott e . t Poit,4Cagesoe appwre try prOgiimiging AROt'sSO r e . . e ca ion, cabinet member with very unique andpractical key to the cite as he said:It becomes my very great Dices-
• tire as mayor of Boston to present
•
Curley Twice Steals the Show 
to the postmaster-general on this
tcconca; sai°11c'e; trit 143s 
glrqueeitynof os
•thBat
not only conveys the heartfelt ap-
preciation of his great leadership
and service, but, in addition, it sym-
Postmaster-General Farley Raises Flag on 22- bolizes more than any ever manu-factured, the importance of the part
Story Building After Parade of Postal 
played by him in the restoration of
liberty to the American people, in
that the handle serves a dual pur-
Employes and Legionnaires pose. It not only removes the capbut also withdraws the cork.
By RICHARD O. BOYER
Boston's 20-year fight for a new post-' . --the mind ofthe Cisi;c1,- by Mayor Cur-
Office was officially ended yesterday ley. Senator David I. Walsh, Post-
before a distinguished assemblage and master William E. Plurley, Judge James
a crowd of 5000, when Postmaster- M.aosMoorton, sal hRooAsdeavelt,. CEliot
General James A. Farley raised an the architect; 
Dr.
plin M. mH5ull,rathe
American flag to the 22-story struc- consulting engineer of the structure,
ture—massive and towering evidence of Spoke from the platform.
the successful termination of Boston's SQUAPE IS THRONGED
lone struggle. Postoffice square, flanked on two
.As the cabinet officer drew on the sides by the New England Life Insur-
halyards which elevated the nation's, at  
Na-
tional 
Companyait  n nail Ica nthe Atlanticwas   
not only
banner, a military band from Fort Der- packed but people thronged the win-
ens played "The Star Spangled Ban- dows of offices and there was even a
ner." As the flag reached the summit group on the roof of one of the build-
of the staff, it rippled in a sultry breeze 
jogs. The square lively with the music
of the khaki clad band and colorful
beneath a rain-threatening sky of gray, with mounted police and the blue uni-
The flag raising was the climax and ft- formed legionnaires with their silver
male of an hour of oratory devoted helmets, had been equipped with 
ampli-
fiers.
chiefly to gracefully phrased felicita- Punctuating the pauses of speakers,
Uons. 'were the echoes that rolled across the
Virtually all of the talking was in the square. After the clear, strong voice
lighter vein and this happy note con- of Mayor Curley had uttered its bal-
tinued at a luncheon in Parley's honor anced phrases, the postmaster-general
at the chamber of commerce. Perhaps began his address which follows in
the only one to introduce a more seri- part:
ous note was the guest of honor, him-
self, when he predicted that Maine 
Joined together under the NRA
we are marshalling our forces in a
would favor repeal at Tuesday's elee- war against depression and for
tion, that the $113,000,000 deficit of the I permanent prosperity. An enthusi-postal department would not exist a
year from now, and that the salary
reductions suffered by the nation's post-
al employes would be eliminated at a
comparatively early date.
MAYOR STEALS SHOW
Although Farley was the guest of
honor and it was he whom the crowd
was eager to see, it VMS Mayor Curley
that the crowd was eager to hear if
applause is any criterion. For It was
the mayor who, effortless and with no
Intent to do so, twice stole the show,
first at the dedication ceremonies at
Postof flee square, later at the luncneon,
attended by 700, in the chamber of
commerce.
The crowd, curious as to what man-
ner of man was this organiaing genius
of the Democratic party, saw in Farley
a tall, bald-headed man with just a
suggestion of corpulence, clad in a trim
brown suit which had a white flower
in its lapel. Sometimes he seemed to
resemble a prosperous capable Irish
contractor. At other times, when one
glanced at the firmly chiseled nose of
the type that is known es Roman and
which is his dominant feature, one
fancied a resemblance to the strong-
featured Roman senators of old. Like
Farley, they were administrators, not
orators.
The speaking began at. 10:30 A. M.
from a stand erected in the shadow of
the huge building who.se perpendicular
lines shnt upward towards a dreary sky
from which fell at widely-spaced in-
tervals a few admonitory drops of rain.
The hint of rain speeded up the speak-
ing. whirl, was eiimaxed, at least in
astic and patriotically minded Con-
gress placed patriotism before party
and in less than a hundred days of
breath-taking legislation authorized
a plan of attack, the success of
which is already assured. All of
the forces of our national greatness
have concurred in formulating a
system of codes which will insure
11 logical operation of our means of
production, to the one end that a
profitable distribution of the re-
sources which we possess will be so
orderly carried on, that all of our
citizenry shall have a fair return
for the fruits of their labor, and a
real opportunity to progress ac-
cofding to their zeal and endeavor.
This, of course, is a transition
period, In the past, however, there
have been other transition periods.
Each has marked an advancement
in civilization. Each has been the
prelude to happier days. Changing
conditions made each necessary.
The necessity of this transition
cannot be disputed, and that hap-
pier days will ensue, when the lofty
Ideals wh'ch inspired its initiation
have been achieved, is certain.
• Farley's address climaxed a parachwhich formed at 10 A. M. on the Beacor
street side of the ComMon and which
included 200 postal i nployes and mem-
bers of the William A. Harrison postof the legion, veterans' organization oi
postoffice employes. In addition they
were the mounted police which headcc
the procession down Beacon street, tote
School street, across Washington tc
Water street, thence to Post Office
square.
Mayor Curley concluded his address
WADSWORTH PRESIDES
Mr. Wadsworth, president of the
chamber of commerce, presided at the
luncheon in the headquarters of that
organization. Gov. Ely began the speak-
ing, asserting that "we are all of one
party today" and recalling the develop-
ment of mall delivery to an expert, gov-
ernmental service from the days when
its delivery was privately financed as
the Rothschilds did in the Napoleonic
era.
The Governor was followed by Rep-
resentative John J. Douglass, in a cut-
away with a carnation in the lapel, who
spoke in behalf of the congressmen
whose efforts were instrumental in ob-




remarked on "how fleeting is fame,'
When he was, by mistake, introduced
as "Congressman McCormack."
Curley resumed the air in a graceful
speech 
rPeetoen L ardo 
with references 
nc a n 
to the
talents o Ben-
jamin Franklin, the first postmaster-
general of the United States. He was
!followed by Postmaster Hurley, who
said that the dedication yesterday suc-
cessfully ended a 20-year fight. Post-
master-General Farley was the final
speaker and ended on a cheerful note
with the declaration that Maine would
join the pare of states repealing the
l8th amendmTnt and that by November
repeal would be an accomplished fact.
•
DEDICATION OF BOSTON'S POSTOFFICE
Monsignor Richard S. Haberlin delivering the invocation at the dedication oi\ the new Boston postoffice. Left to right—Charles S. Hand. Postmaster-General James A. Farley, Postmaster William k. Hurley, Monsignor Ilaberlin, SenatorDavid I. Walsh, Majr or Curley and Federal Judge James M. Morton. Jr. Jame Roosevelt, son of the President, may bediscerned just over Postmaster-General Fancy's leffshoulder.Postoftice unit of the American Legion passing in review before the speakers and at the dedication of the Bostonfederal building.
By ROBEliT CLIGATE
I have seen no interviews with the !
DIdest inhabitant but to my mind the r
present mayoralty campaign in Boston j
promises to be the sloppiest on record. I
It would not surprise me at all if on
election day. Nov. 7, nobody at all
went to the polls except the paid work-
ers of the 12 candidates—there are 12,
aren't there? If any candidate is able
to get out brass bands, fireworks and
roman candles in this mayoralty cam-
paign I am certain that he will have to
pay his musicians and marchers at the
overtime rate. Certainly there will be
no spontaneous hat-throwing and
whooping it up.
There are more angles and equations
to the relationships of the various can-
didates than an Einstein could figure
out. It Is also beginning to look as If
there were more pout 'cal dummies who
have filed their paperd and started out
to get their signatures than would till
the largest room at a waxwork museum.
I say this realizing full well that there
is nothing which so irritates a poli-
tician as to suggest that he is the
stalking horse for some one else. But
what would a Boston election campaign
oe without the usual vote splitters who
are put into the field, many of them to
withdraw at the last minute, by those
who believe themselves leaders and
sirs tegists?
NAMES OF THE CANDIDATES
The easiest way to dispose of the' lot
te to mention all of their names so that
none may be offended. There are the
two Cook brothers, running, so it is
said, for spite against each other, Lonny
and Washington. There is Joseph F.
O'Connell, who, three years ago, de-
veloped an outstanding pair of cold
feet in his race for the senatorial nom-
ination. There is John Connors, whom
popular legend has christened with the
nickname of "Cigars" because of an
alleged habit of running marathons
with a cigar in his mouth. There is
Frederick W. Mansfield, who four years
ago was given the Good Government
Association endorsement but finished a
poor second to the present mayor, by
less than 20,000 votes. There is William
J. Foley, the district attorney, and Mal-
colm E. Nichols, former mayor; Thomas
C. O'Brien, former district attorney;
Francis E. Kelley, present member of
the city council; State Senator Joseph
A. Langone, Theodore A. Glynn, present
street commissioner and close political
friend of Mayor Curley. Last and as
Joe Kane would, say not least is Paul
A. Collins, mystery man of the cam-
paign whose sole qualification for votes
to date is the fact that he is the or
of the late Gen. Patrick A. Collins.
I believe that I have mentioned all
12 who have filed their papers. If there
has been any slip-up you. may add your
own Jones, Smith or Robinson and it
will make very little difference on elec-
tion day. At least three other gentle-
men are potential candidates, pacing
the side lines, adding and re-adding
the election figures of
before deciding to dive into the L
street of political bathers. One man,
I understand, is now in the Maine
woods striving to reach a conclusion
by the aid of some sort of mathematical
progression.
Items of News
Of Here & Yon
Culled by Ye Ed
By FRANK L. DENNIS
Scribe
Jim Roosevelt and wife came home a
day or so ago from Kansas City, which
is in Missouri, and reported fine crops
and good roads in that part of the
country. They had been out there to
attend a gatherine of young Democrats
up to 40 years old and Jim was picked
to be the secretary. Jim is in the in-
surance business here.
Mrs. Pigeon and Art O'Reilly have de-
cided not to run again for the school
committee, owing, they said, to it tak-
ing so much time and costing quite a bit
of money to run. It is too bad they feel
that way about it because they are a
mighty fine pair of members.
Steele Lindsay of our sports depart-
ment has been on the sick list the last
few days but was not feeling so poorly
at this writing. We hope to have him
with us again ere long.
The fall fair season is in our midst
as spry as ever. The big one at Tops-
field came to an end yesterday. Ed
Wigglesworth, who was prvsident of the
fair at Topsfield, reports a fine turnout
and some wonderful squash and flowers.
His young boy. Tom, led a fine pair of
oxen around the grounds Thurs.
There was another gang killing here-
abouts the other day. A fellow named
O'Rourke from Roslindale got shot. They
picked up his body out Easton way.
Tom Jackson, who keeps a watch on
things for us down around Plymouth
way, reports some trouble amongst the
cranberry pickers over how much wages
they are going to get this season. The
picking is supposed to start tomorrow
and unless things get etraightened out
by then some folks are liable to have
to eat their turkey straight next Thanks-
giving.
There is considerable talk amongst
the politicians about having Mary Ward
for immigration commissioner. She
would make a good one if she worked
at. It as hard as we saw her working
the other day up in the NRA office in
the chamber of commerce building,
where she is helping out. We caught a
glimpse of Ed Filene up there, too, and
he seemed to be thinking pretty hard
when we saw him.
Young Frank Hammond, who is a
lawyer and whose daddy is a Judge, is
going to teach law at the Boston Col-
lege law school this fall, but will keep
right on practising.
Joe Lomasney looks to be the man
to take over his brother Martin's job
a.s the big gun in Ward 3, Martin having
paned on lately.
Jim Curley lost out, in his idea of
having a new subway built out along
Huntington avenue to put 3000 veterans
to work. El Wadsworth and a few other
citizens of his calibre stepped in and
said they couldn't bee ver much horse
sense to spen• w.
thing •on
The political dopesters who have been
buzzing in my ear do not seem able to
arrive at any very definite conclusion
as to the reeult. All they can see ahead.
or perhaps that is my interpretation of
their visionary efforts, is plenty of
trouble for everybody, including the vot-
ers.
The point is made that the Demo-
cratic field is so hopelessly split that,
the whole thing is a set-up and a
walkaway for Nichols. Certainly that
wolld seem a fair presumption if one
keeps in mind the campaign of eight
years ago when the former collector
of internal revenue walked into City
Hall because the Democrats could not
get together.
There are many wiseacres, however,
who believe that should Mansfield re-
ceive the Good Government Association
support, he would split the normal Re-
publican vote of the city and allow the
highest Democrat to creep in.
One of the peculiarities of the cam-
paign, and it is causing the boys to
talk, is the relationship of William J.
Foley to one of his chief assistants in
the district attorney's office, John J.
Murphy. Murphy will be best remem-
bered among Boston Democrats as the
man who attempted to indict Gov. Ely
prior to the Democratic national con-
vt.'.tion of 1932. Murphy has openly
declared for Mal Nichols and long ago
submitted his written resignation to
Foley. Some of the boys with long
memories pretend to remember the help
that Charles H. Innes gave Foley back
in 1926 when he first made the run.
As all the highways and by-ways of
politics arc filled with suspicion there
are some persons who believe that Foley
at the last minute might try to swing
his strength to Nichols if that gentle-
man should find himself in a desperate
pinch.
TO COMPLETE CONFUSION
If there are not already enough can-
didates in the field soine of the boys
would like to throw in Henry Park-
man and Congressman McCormack, just
to make the confusion complete. Mc-
Cormack is looked on as the strongest
Democrat in the city today and his
candidacy would doubtless mean the,
wholesale withdrawal of many of thei
lesser lights. The trouble Is that Mc-
Cormack could not possibly be induced
to run unless 10—or is it 12—of the
other Democrats withdraw and so far
there has been no power in heaven or
In Washington to bring about that re-
sult.
The rarkman candidacy is about on
a par with that of McCormack. He
would only enter the field if assured
of the Good Government endorsement.
He would have to be promised the with-
drawal of Mansfield. That might be
within the realm c.f possibility but how
on earth could he ever get Nichols to
withdraw and Charlie Innes to lie down
and be good?
The whole thing, as' you can see, is
,





test and requiring supporting legislationwhich a disgruntled Senate could declineto give or would grant only after ad
I
evastating party wrangle.
iAlthough Senator Walsh declined to-
!day to discuss with the Transcript the
: general subject of patronage or his later
: plans concerning the position in which
I he has been placed, he left the decided
inP , impression that his knowledge of theatroina e identity majorrf thesitcioandsidtaotes f be or  herettoremain-ing a d
Senator Expected to Ask Col-








By William F. Furbush
An upset next January by the United
States Senate of the- recess appointments
to lucrative 'Federal positions in Massa-
chusetts looms as a possibility as the
Democratic row over patror age persists
and takes on n:w fury, Fr:ends of Senate's
David I. Walsh freely predict that, as
the Administration leaders continue ts
Ignore him in the allotment of party
Plums. he will invoke senatorial courtesy
when he meets with hi st colleagues again,
and ask them to withhold the confirma-
tion necessary under the Constitution to
continue the appointees on Uncle Sam's
naYroll.
The senior senator still maintains n
etudied and dignified silence when (tiles
doped with relation to the patronagt
situation, though plainly indicating that
appointments that have already come
through or are in process do not hear
ti.' imprimatur of his approval in accord
with custom. It appears reasonable to
suppose that, in his silence in the face
of the humiliation to which his friends
declare he is being subjected, he is reserv-
ing his right to exercise his senatorial
I prerogative later, by asking his col-
leagues in the Senate to stand by in ex-
change for reciprocal action on his part.
The possibility of such action by Walsh
would not appear to be so remote as
some party members reason, in the light
of the fact that the Bay State senator
Is not alone in the feeling that he has
been humiliated by the Administration's
abandonment of the custom of consulting
with the senior senators of States as the
chief local arbiters of patronage.
Rumblings Rleswhere
. more especially of the Washington atts
Itude toward them came through no con-tact with Administration representatives.In other words, it would appear, SenatorWalsh has no list of prospective ap-
pointees before the appointing powers.
The senator indicated that he was un-officially familiar with previous published
indications that Francis J. W. Ford was in
a favorable position for appointment asUnited States Attorney and that Miss
Mary Ward, National Committeewoman,
was the likely choice for Commissionerof Immigration. Concerning the reportthat Mayor John J. Murphy was slatedfor appointment as United States Mar-
shal, the senator said he had no knowledge.
James Roosevelt a Factor
In gist, the situation here is, substan-tially, that the senior senator ha a notbeen consulted thus far by Washingtonand that, if he is to be consulted on thepending selections, the advances must be
made by the Administration representa-Lives. The senator's associates, who areIn a position to know h:s reactions, de-clare that he will not and should not askto he consulted.
These friends of Walsill further declarelopenly that the chief contributing factor,Lo the muddle continues to be the influ-ence of James Roosevelt, son of thePresident, in the selection of the ap-pointees. The senator refrains from dis-cussing this feature. His associates,however, insist that the presence of theyounger Roosevelt in the State and hislinterest in candidates for positions.whose cause he is in the direct positionof advancing, makes the senior senator'srole both embarrassing and annoyingHe is in the anomalous position of beingthe arbiter theoretically, but with thiappointments being virtually presiden.tie] selections, subject, of course, to sena.torial action which Walsh may feel Justi-fied in endeavoring to control later on.
There have been persistent rumblings
of dissatisfaction among senators from
several of the other States, and it is not
entirely beyond probability that these.
senators will form a bioc by the time
Congress convenes the fleet of next year
to pass on recess appointments and other
nettle in the Roosevelt program.
These senators, like Walsh. went
through loyally for President Roosevelt
In support of his emergency legislation.
Observers declare that it would be only
human for them to withhold unqualified
support of the President when his recov-





tion of New City Hall
Vigorous opposition to Mayor Cur-
ley's plan to purchase the Young's
,Hotel building as a second City Hall
1Annex last night was promised bymembers of the City Council.
At least 15 members of the Council
of 22 will have to vote for the project
before the Mayor can complete the deal
'to provide quarters in the old hotel for
five city.- departments which are now
paying rent to the amount of nearly
$75,000 in .privately-owned office build-
ings farther' distant from City Hall.
Although it was unofficially reported
that the Y-H Realty Corporation has
privately offered to Fell Young's to the
city at a price far below the $1,300,000
assessed valuation, a number of the
Councillors have expressed preference
for an earlier plan to raze City Hall
and the Annex and construct a brand
new 15-story City Hall on the present
site, at, an estimated cost of $2,000,000.
The city has $1,700,000 available for
appropriation within its debt limit, and
none of this can be spent without a
two-thirds vote of the Council, so that
eight members have the power of-.hold-




Latter Declares 1 in
"Haven for Banditti"
"How amusing," said Police Com-
missioner Eugene C. Hultman list
night when he was told that Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conn- had
again attacked him verbally by saying
that Boston. since Mr Hultman's ap-
pointment, "has received the name of
a secure haves for bauftifti."
Leavine his I`Rle,. p " ^
quarters on the way to his home is
Dushury, Me . e .k
when he heard •thst Mr Coney hrta said
the troirblea of the Boston polies were
intellecteal and not physical. -Re
thinks we're getting highbrow," rs-
marked Mr Hultman. The Police Com-
missioner had nothing to say—but he
grinned a little over his shoulder—when
-Mr Conry was quoted as saying: "Our
'people ehould not be penalized hecaqft
a crepuscular Police Comai'saioner
prefers to ease on the receding waves
at Duxbury rather than face advanc-
ing crime waves in Boston."
Mr Conry's latest statement against
the Police Commissioner was nrompted
by the latter's suggestion that the of-
fice ot the Traffic Commission—and Its
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Conry Blasts 3ees Petul"""It is s spected that the police Coal-
nissioner displays petulancy in attempt-
lig to eject the traffic commission. Large
trees of unoccupied space still remain in
.his building. But he does not desire the
_raffle commission in his neighborhood.
repuscular the kindly appeals and 
admonitions of
:he traffic commission, pointing politely
it police derelictions, have aroused pee-
vishness in the police commissioner. So,
• he permits temper to 
irritate and vie-
Traffic Head's Reply on 
Evie-lence to invalidate his sense of public
duty. The little limp before the great,
tionFlld b Od and the 
police commissioner, on his occa-
o owe y r er sional visits to Boston, views the sme-
to Buy, Young's Hotel g 
h tffi commission with
"A few weeks ago when the Suffolk
County grand jury made certain findings
with respect to subordinate police offi-
cials, the police commissioner demoted
these men on the ground that public con-
fidence had been shaken in them and
public opinion required decisive action.
"Your Honor enjoys the confidence of
the great mass of people in Boston and
You may instantly qualify as an expo-
nent of pupblic opinion. On several
occasions you have publicly expressed
Your lack of confidence in the police com-
missioner. Former Governor Fuller has
stated that the police commissioner was
unfitted for the office and should be re-
moved. Mr. Maynard, collector of the
port of Boston, in a public speech de-
clared, that the best thing Governor Ely
could do for Boston was to remove the
police commissioner.
"Reluctantly the unwilling soul seeks
wisdom. The fetish of the antiquated
blinker theory of signals as against in-
stantaneous radio, his obstinate hostility
to new thought, his continued absence
from the city, all indicate a frugal power
of control softened by vacillation.
"Character is not strengthened in se-
clusion. The vigor and valor of city tur-
moil enlightens but also frightens.
"Our people should not be penalized
because a crepuecular police commis-
sioner prefers to gaze on receding waves
at Duxbury rather than face advancing
crime waves in Boston.
"May I assure Your Honor that there
is abundant room in police headquarters
buildIng, if intelligently distributed, la
care for the traffic commission, as wet!
as 'the police department."
Hultman as
"C
Exclaiming that the vital defect In
the police administration of Boston "is
intellectual and not physical" and refer-
ring to Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman as "crepuscular" in preferring
"to gaze on receding waves at Duxbury
rather than face advancing crime waves
In Boston," Traffic Commissioner Joseph
A. Conry today adds to his reputation
as a satirist in a communication to
Mayor Curley on his eviction from the
police headquarters building.
When Mr. Hultman informed the
mayor that he needed the quarters occu-
pied by the traffic commission in the new
building on Stuart street, and suggested
possible occupancy of old police Station 5
for Me. Conry, the traffic commissioner
was reported as taking his time to pre-
re a suitable reply. That reply was
deeine now much space remains LITIOCCII
pled In the police headquarters, as wel
as how much is wasted by the police
department," Mr. Conry would have this
committee decide other important mat.
ters, such as "the unparalleled record el
unpunished murder, the countless hold.
ups of men and women, the daily store
and pay roll robberies, which have given
to Boston the name of a secure haven
for licensed banditti since the appoint-
ment of the present police commissioner.''
Curley Sees Great Saving
The mayor, delighted over Mr. Conry's
Indictment of Mr. Hultman, was equally
happy over his own solution of the prob-
lem of housing under the Transit Com-
mission, the medical examiner, the Fin.
ance Commission, the law department.
the Licensing Board and the Port Author-
ity, which now occupy rented quarters
aggregating $68,000 a year.
In this building, which is assessed for
$1,800,000 and which is offered b ythe
Young's Hote Realty Corporation for
$700,000, there would be available 58,500
square feet of floor space, as compared
with the 40,000 square feet now availazle
for the eight departments housed outside
City Hall and the Annex. A particularly
inviting feature of the proposal, as the
mayo radmitted, would be the adequate
space on the first floor of the Young's
Hotel building for use by the collecting
department In the rush days when thou.
sands of persons appear under crowded
conditions to pay their taxes and avoid
Interest.
More than half the membership of the
City Council appears at the mayor's of-
fice before regular session today for con-
sultation on the proposal and just berms
the meeting opened it w11.9 said that the
issue was doubtful. Several members
aid it would be better for the city to
vait until it (mold have a new building
.roperly planned for the departments
a med than to purchase an old building.
Mr. Conry's designation of Mr. Huh.
an as "crepuscular" gave the mayor a
ea.I kick, though he may or may have
jot a ppreciated just what the word
neant. The dictionary defines it as "per-
ainIng to twilight; or ike twilight; gum-
noting, imperfectly clear or luminous;




Undaunted by Finance Board's
Refusal to Approve Hunt-
ington Ave. Plan
Mayor Curley has not abandoned his
'fight for authority to extend the Boyl-
ston street subway out under Hunting-
ton avenue to a point beyond the Bos-
ton Opera House in the face of the
refusal of the state emergency finance
board to approve his request for the
right to spend $8,500,006 on the pro-
posed construction as an unemploy-
ment relief measure.
He said yesterday that at the urging
of thousands of former service men,
who would be put to work under the
proposed plan for having the extension
constructed by the city's own engineer-
ing forces, a new proposal involving the
expenditure of approximately $6,000,000
for an extension as far as Gainsborn
street would be submitted shortly to
the board for approval.
With the aid of an outright grant of
federal funds and the elimination of
several thousand names from the city's
soldier welfare relief rolls the mayor
said yesterday he is prepared to show
the state board that the proposed con-







The suggestion of Police Commis-
sioner Eugene C. Hultman that Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry and
staff be moved to ths abandoned Sta-
tion 5, In the South End, when evicted
from Police Headquarters, Was replied
to in kind today by Mr Conry.
missioner Hultman's suggestion was
contained in a communication to Mayor
Curley, who sent Mr Conry's answer
to Commissioner Hultman.
Commissioner Conry in a satirical
vein refers to "petulancy" on the part
of Commissioner Hultman and the lat-
ter's "occasional visits to Boston"
and declared "Our people should not
be penalized hecause a crepsculaf
Pollee Commissioner prefers to gaze
on the receding waves at Duxbury
rather than face advancing crime
waves in Boston."
To attorney Leo Schwartz the Tref.
lice Commissioner ascribes "that spec-
tre of humor," the suggestion that
Conry move into Station 5.
A bouquet for his traffic. department
end a brick for the Police Commis.
sioner were contained In the para.-
graph where Mr Conry said Commis-
sioner Hultman "views the superior
work of the Traffic Commission with
a surge of discontent." Since Mt Hult,
man's appointment, according to Mr
Conry, Boston has received the moo
of a "secure haven- for IreardiOtt,r4O+71
awl. others, meet, deckle upon a candi-
date and make known their choice. an abundance of unused apace for p0-
Neither Senators Walsh or Coolidge lice purposes.
will participate in any such movement. Calling Hultman "petulant" and
Neither is there the slightest possibility "peevish" and "permitting temper to
of any Interference whatsoever upon the irritate and violence to Invalidate his
Tart of Chairman Farley of the Demo- sense of public duty," Conry continued:
..eatir, national eommittee. tie made ''Count Axel Oxensterns, a celebrated
.. ,, 
- plain during his visit to Boston Swedish cynic and philosopher, while
 day, tutor to Charles XII said: 'Go forth
Curley Not 'Picking my son a
nd see what fools police the
world.'"
Mayor Curley has stated publicly that Conry referred to the "ironical hU-
ka is t hrough picking mayoralty c-andi- . mor" of Hultman in suggesting the
after one exPerien". While removal of the traffic commission to tire
•,• Fly would likely be agreeable to old East Dedham street police station
,-- ,ng in on a conference, it is P X - and, taking a thrust at Leo Schwartz,
tremely doubtful If' he would go 50 far 'legal adviser to Hultnian, he said:
as to Join In the selection of a Cait.i' "His other self, the attorney of ab-
dais unless lir- Agreement of those al- brevlated authority, must have origin-
ready in the Meld. , ated that spectre of humor."
This is about the statue of the mit .or- Conry recalled that in Jamiary, 1932,
any sittian 011 Imlay, Wp•lethsonli.ii.„.1,:terrg: the Chamber of Commerce at Hua-
iid dates circulating 
Pars. 
'nban's request appointed a committee
: pet's must lie filed within two week.- which he termed a "supreme staff of
and there Is some time left further ter eight well-known men" to co-operate
withdrawals. lit the meanwhile, Se \ - 'with Hultman in administering an
eral of the .1411(11.bl tea are engaged in effective police department.
active campaigning, more particularly An. excellent job for this committee,
O'Connell, Foley, Mansfield and Glynn. Conry said, "would be to decide how
I-ix-Mayor Nichols Is making
tthree speeches a night aint devoti'Ang°1;1 inlicuechht 
adegeuaremains unoccupied in po-
ters and how much is
remainder of his time to perfecting It • waste,' by the police department.
,maantzatiaa. "It might also decide," Conry stated,
gestcd by ex-Mayor Fitzgerald as :4 matters, as, for example, the 
unpar-
"in judicial manner other important








RV ROBERT L. NORTON
Fortner Representative Timothy F.
Callahan, lawyer and member of the
State Ballot Law Commission, is sup-
Boston Democrats might agree.
Callahan was a popular and con-
spicuous figure in the Legislature
when he represented the old South
End district. It is pointed out in his I
behalf by Fitzgerald that "he is able,
clean and inherits no political enmities
in the city."
PREFERS M'CORMACK
Fitzgerald believes that the strongest
I.:111(11dg to that the Democrats could
agree upon would he Congressman John
V1, Aterorniack. But McCormack Is not
enthusiastic about the possibilities. In
the first place his re-election to Cein-
areas without a coolest Is practically
assured. He Is a member of the poi, •
t has come to be one of
erful ways and means 1111MIttee o
he House a nd 
f c0NRy j/BEs
the outstanding flames Iii Congress,
Mo'ormack is satisfied with his job
In Washington and Is not keen to enti •
a free-for-all scramble for Alayor, when
it appears certain that other candidates
in Die field would not withdraw In his
favrir.
Furthermore, R group of Democratic
leaders, among whom is Senator Walsh,
look upon Slet7ormack as excellent ma-
terial for the Governorship iii DX This
is one of the compelling reasons urged
upon McCormack to keep out of the
Boston mayoralty fracas.
Trying for Agreement
I i TO GET TOGETHER
(*Hector of the Port Joseph
Maynard told assembled Boston Demo-
cratic candidates for Mayor at Way-
land yesterday that they would have to
unite on a candidate for Mayor, or the
city will have another Itepublican
administration. About 300 were present.
The cantlitfaic— whine erl with the
Collector I may W 111_
lam .1. Fole, . Mansfield.
'Theodore •• .,nd Joseph F.
O'Connell. t t ii ;....;:ested that a
St Fa W vote by tio,t id he COIldnelPd
AS Ft "legalized primary" and that Ili,
voteis support such a means of (tete, -
• to nt ng the proper cii tid
.
Fitzgerald ir actively engaged 111 al
Vii Hit.
Fa tting to persuade the numerous
Dome-nil IP candidates In scull,' liptin
one of their number, Fitzgeraid pro-
poses I ha i it iiri3t1P of rePrYgliii,Pd lead-
of the party, 1m-hiding (1)vernor





Bitter criticistn of the administration
tempt Mg to bring A limit 1111 a a I of Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hull-
among the candidates to select one of
their number to make the fight again -1 
man and crime conditions in this city
ex-Mayor Nichols, who obviously ha, Is contained in a communication 
sent
the tipper hand in the present situation to Mayor Curley today by Cliairm9n
But no progress has been made whiii
soever in effecting such RH agreement 
sJioseph A. Conry of the traffic COmmtv
d he cn 
-
Neither o tadidates indic 
n
ate 1111, as a result of Hultm
an's proposal
enthusiasm in iigl'er•Ilg to abide by th„ 
to have the commission removed from
results ,.r )11.0pOSPd post card. CAII- police headquarters
 to the abandoned
East, Dedham street police station.
After setting forth that a curious,
anomaly In the law gives to Hultman
power to dispute the right of the mayor
about the prouer use of police head-
quarters. Conry said:
"A non-resident, non-taxpaying po-
lice commissioner claims full control
of a building erected by the taxpayers
of Boston" which Oonz7 ma,intains has
countless holdups of men and women,
the daily store payroll robberies which
41ave given to Boston the name of a
.cure haven for licensed banditti since
the appointment of the present police
commissioner."
Conry asserted that Curley. former
Idov. Fuller and Collector of the Port
'Joseph A. Maynard have all publicly
declared Hultman's unfitness for his
job, after which he took ,hese direct
shOta at Hultman.
SAYS DEFECT INTELLECTUAL
"It matters Intl. whether the super-
intendent of police has his office on
the same floor as the commissioner or
nearer to Duxbury.
"The vital defect in the police admin-
istration in Boston Is intellectual and
not physical.
"Reluctantly the unwilling soul seeks
wisdom. The fetish of the antiquated
blinker theory of signal as against in-
stantaneous radio, his obstinate hostility
to new thought, his continued absence
from the city, all indicate a frugal power
of control, softened by vacillation.
"Character is not strengthened in se-
Ausion. The vigor and valor of city
,tirmoil enlightens but also frightens.
"Our people should not be penalized
because a crepuscular police commis-
sioner prefers to gaze on receding waves
at Duxbury rather than face advancing
crime waves in Boston."
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CITY MAY BUY WASHINGTON CHUCKLING
YOUNG'S HOTEL AT FARLEY SPEECH HERE
Order Asks $700,000 for
Property's Purchase
An order asking for $700,000 for the
purchase 'by the city of the old Young's
Hotel: property was sent today to the
City Cout cil by Mayor James M. Cur-
ley. The property is assessed for $1,-
300,000 and the owners have agreed to
part with it, according to the Mayor,
for $700,000.
If the sale is made, the Mayor plans
that the property be used for the hous-
ing of various departments, some of
which at the present time occupy
quarters not owned by the city, the
rental of which is about $70,000 an.
nually.
Departments using rented quarters
include S...hools, Law, Transit, Licens-
ing, Finance Commission, Medical Ex-
aminer and Port Authority. If the
Traffic Commission is moved from Po-
lice Headquarters, it might be neces-
sary to engage space in a privately
owned building.
Some departments would be moved
from the annex to Young's and the va-
cated quarters used by some now in
rented buildings. The Mayor believed
that the first floor of Young's wouldbe ideal for the present Collecting De-
partment, which is inadequate. The
Federal Government, according to the
Mayor, expended $100,000 in alteration
of the building for office purposes.
I 1=7 V L
ASKS CITY BUY
YOUNG'S HOTEL
Mayor Curley today submitted to the
'Ay council his proposal that the city
buy the old Young's Hotel property for
$700.000. The council referred the mat-
,er to the finance committee.
The mayor asked that the purchase
be made because "many departments
are now being quartered in private
buildings. Furthermore, several depart-
ments now at City Hall require more
Actor space."
The purchase price of $700,000 is
based on the present assessed valuation
Of the property, which is $1,300,000. The
suggestion to buy the old hotel recalled
a similar proposition to buy it before
it passed to a private firm headed by
W. J. McDonald.
Capital Recalls Patronage Woes, Mayor Curley's
Appointment and the "Cow Pasture"
WASHINGTON, Sept 11 (A. P.)—
Postmaster General Fancy's address
in Boston Saturday, dedicating the
long-awaited Postoffice and Federal
Building there, was read with int-rest
here by New Englanders who recalled
the series of controversies that preced-
ed its construction.
Those who like to mix their polities
with a dash of humor chuckled at
parts of Farley's address, not so much
at its contents, but at the things that
were not said.
For instance, Farley, who In addi-
tion to being the boss mailman, is also
the patronage dispenser, complimented
the activities of the Massachusetts
Senators and Representatives in ob-
taining the towering structure the
Government has placed in downtown
Boston. He didn't mention that the
Massachusetts Congressmen whom he
praised so far have had their troubles
in obtaining postmasterships from the
new Administration.
He added a personal note of friend-
ship to "the Mayor of Boston, a real
exponent of Americanism, the Hon
James M. Curley," but he didn't refer
to Curley's rejeetlon 'Of the portfolio
as Ambassador to Poland.
Nor, as a large section of New Eng-
land probably noted, did he comment
on the fact that the new Boston Post.
office was built not entirely of good
New England granite, but contained
many stories of Indiana limestone.
Cueley'n Cow Pasture
That Boston Postoffite- is famous
here in Washington as 'reault of an
e..eliange between Meyne Curley and
Walter F. Brown, Postmaster General
under President Hoover. After months
of' waiting, the contract for the build-
ing was awarded. The city waited.
Finally, in a burst of indignation, Cur-
ley had photographs taken of the va-
cant site, sent them to Washington
with a recommendation that it might
be used for nesturing, the. city cows.
(The city had a couple then.)
Brown's patience ale") hnd been tried
by months of bickering over the Bos-
ton building. He replied that it might
be nsed as a parking place for "MayorCurley's bull."
New England Mills
A tribute to the spfrit with wfilobNew England cotton mill owners arecarrying on under the Recovery actis to be seen in the recent statementof Chairman Bruere of the cottonstretch-out committee that hardly acomplaint has been received against
manufacturers in Northern States. Un-
fortunately, he said, the same condi-tion was not to be found in the South,although he reported violations in theSouth were actually fewer than laborleaders represented.
James Roosevelt's Part
Democratic Senators from manyStates are curious to know just whatextent young James Roosevelt, son ofthe President, is dictating Massachu-
setts patronage. It isn't idle curiousity,
either, for they know young Roosevcit
gets around the country quite a Atand has his friends in many cities.There is no curiosity over the influ-ence the Massachusetts Senators andRepresentatives have had on patron.age. The answer is: Practically none.
Hirstein Soothing Employers
A. Roston man, Louis Kirstein, isrendering valuable assistance to theNatior el Labor Board in dealing withthe labor disputes that are poppingup daily in many sections of thecountry, Kirsteln, as a member of theN. R. A. Industrial Advisory Board,
is called on frequently to calm ruffled
empioyere, a function he has carried
out with conspicuous success.
A majority of the labor troubles
engaging the attention of the NationalLabor Board are due to mutual mis-
understanding and mistrust betweenemployes and management. Just asEdward F. McGrady, another former
Bostonian,. is adept. at making labor
listen to rettson, Kirstien can convincethe tycoons of industry. In the vet.
nacular, he knows how to speak their
language.
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Police Failures
Girding up his most nimble typewriter and laying aside his
No, 22 cane and his Mayfair manner (to preserve them for street
and evening wear) Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry today
answered the demand by Police Commissioner Hultman that he
and his traffic commission vacate police headquarters.
Conry's reply took by surprise the boys in the police head-
quarters press room, who were still studying Euclid in a baffled
and dazed way to discover Conry's opinion of Hultman, declared
last week by the traffic chief to be included in Euclid.
Conry's reply was made in a let-
ter to Mayor Curley, and without
any sparring, the traffic commis-
sioner hauled off and let go a
dazing rain of adjectives with ref-
erence to Hultman, whom he de-
scribed as "the police commission-
er of Boston for the time being."
CHWARTZ? WHOM ELSE
''The ironical humor of t he
police commissioner," resit Med
the truffle commissioner, grind-
id his finger-tips hart on the
typewriter keys, "excelled whee
lw suggested that the recently
abandoned Station 5 he II/4141 113'
the Traffic Commission.
"His other self, the attorney
, of abbreviated authority o(eould
: bSe that he Schwartz'?' murmured
' the boys in I he press room)
must have on that spectre
of humor. Golden men: orb's of
padlocked LI'S l'IOW gone
were born ill that board old
station, and fired the shrewd and
subtle youth with ingenuity."
Here, the traffic commissioner,
removing his collar but forgetting
, his tie, spoke of a Chamber of
Commerce committee appointed
nearly two years ago to work out
police administration with Hult-
man.
"A non-resident, non-ta x pay-
in g police commissioner," said
• "claims full control of a building
ereetP11 by the It of Bos-
ton on 11)4, ad vice of the mayee
• Gratitude is a frail of deep culti-
vation, rarely found anumg a
certain type of politicians."
The I raffle commissioner was
warming up. and he shucked his
coat here and dug up Count Axel
Oxensterns, who is a new one to
the boys in the press room.
"Count Axel Oxensterna, a cele-
brated Swedish cynic and philos-
opher," Conry pounded out, "while
tutor to Charles XII, said. 'Go
forth, my son, and see what fools
police the world.'"
The count, it was further re-
vealed by Corny after removing
his vest, invented Swedish punch,
which had both the attributes of
a quenching, beverage and a knock-
out blow.
WHAT, OH. OF CRIME?
"This committee," hanged out
the commissioner, "might he in-
cited to decide how nmeh Anal,"
remains unoccupied in police
headquarters, as well as how
much is waster by the police de-
part tnent."
"It might also decide," re
wrote, after tearing ' off the
sleeves of his shirt, "other im-
portant matters, as, for example,
the unparalleled record of on-
punished murder, the countless
holdups of men and women, the
daily store ant payroll robberi‘ls,
wide( have given to Boston the
name of a secure haven for
licensed banditti since the ap-
pointment of the preeeet police.
commissioner."
The commissioner ripped his
shirt up the front and braided the
tatters, then burned into the papei
to Curley:
"On several occasions you have
publicly expressed your lack of
confidence in the Police Commis-
sioner. Former Gov. Fuller has
stated that the Police Commis-
stoner was unfitted for the .of-
lice and should be removed. Mr.
Maynard, collector of the Port of
Boston, declared the best thing
Gov. Ely could do for Boston
would he to remove the Police
Commissioner,
THOSE WINKING BLINKS
"The vital defect in the police
adminktration in Boston is Intel-
if`elnal and not physical. Re-
luctantly theimnnliilntg soul seeks
wied4en. The fethill of the anti-
quated [(linker t bony of signals
as egainst Instanianeous radio,
his obstinate hostility to new
thought, his vont ill11141
from the eit3, all indivate a fru-
gal power of 4,ontrol so tened ha
"( haracter is not strengthened
In seclusion. The vigor and valor
of city tnrmoil enlightens lint
also frightens. Our people ehould
1)01. he Vella I lied hee11 II tie II crep-
uscular Police tm»missioner pre-
fers to gaze on receding waves
at Ouxbury rat her thou flier ad-
vancing crime waves in Boston."
A screen was placed around I hr
cornii-Isioner while the boys in the
press room went for a dictionary
to look up "crepuscule r" which
they found to mean, oddly enough




Warns of Possible Loss of Mayor.
alty to Republican
Joseph Maynard, collector of the
port of Boston, warned his fellow Demo-
crats at a powwow at Rosebud Gar-
dens, Wayland, yesterday, that unless
there was unity in the Democratic
party, and they united on one candi-
date, "Democratic Boston will have an-
other Republican administration." The
meeting, held under the auspices of
the Ward 17 Club of Boston, was at-
tended by more than 300 men and
women. Roswell G. Hall, general chair-
man, presided.
Frederick W. Mansfield, Joseph F.
O'Connell, Theodore A. Glynn and
Dist-.Atty. William A. Foley, all can-
didates for the Democratic nomina-
tion for mayor, also spoke. Mansfield
blamed both the Curley and the Nichols
administrations for the tax burdens
now borne by Boston property own-
ers. O'Connell scouted the idea that
Nichols would be elected, as did John
Newman, chairman of the Democratic
city committee. Foley said that for 20
years one precinct in Jamaica Plain
had sent a man to Le mayor's chair
and it was time some other section was
represented. Glynn advocated find-
ing the most popular candidate by a
straw ballot.
Mansfield last night announced from
his Parker House headquarters that
he will give "the proposed Curley straw
vote" his attention in a series of ad-
dresses througheet the etre thie wept"
1PRESIDENT'S SON
IGNORES WALSH
James Roosevelt's Action at
• P. 0. Dedication Brings 'I'm
Disgusted' from Senator
Local politicians yesterday comment-
ed on strained relations among Massa-
chusetts Democrats, provoked by the
distribution of patronage, and which
were evident at the dedication of the
new postoffice building Saturday. One
evidence appeared at the start of the
oration of James Roosevelt, son of
the President, who saluted "Mr. Post-
master -General as well as Your Hon-
or Mayor Curley," but who ignored com-
pletely Senator Walsh who sat a few
feet away.
The incident was discussed later
among a group rif Democrats, of whom
the senior senator was one. "I was
disgusted." said Senator Walsh, "He
had no business there. He shouldn't
have been there."
Subsequently the senator failed to
attend a complimentary luncheon to
Postmaster-General Farley.
that the Massachusetts congress-
men whom he praised so far ha
ve
had their trouble in obtaining
postmasterships from the new ad-
ministration.
He added a personal note of
friendship to "the mayor of Bos-
ton, El real exponent of American-
ism, the Hon. James M. Curley"
but he didn't refer to Curley's re-
jection of the portfolio as ambas-
sador to Poland.
Nor, as a iarge section of New
England probably noted, did he
comment on the fact that the new
postoffice was built not entirely of
good New England granite but
contained instead much Indiana
limestone.
That Boston postoffice is famous
in Washington as a result of an
exchange between Mayor Curley
and Walter F. Brown, postmaster-
general tinder President Hoover.
After months of waiting, the con-
tract for the building was awarded.
The city waited. Finally in a burst
of indignation, Curley had photo-
graphs taken of the vacant site,
sent them to Washington with a
recommendation that It might be
used for pasturing the city cows.
(The city had a couple then.)
Brown's patience also had been
tried by months of bickering over
the Boston building. He replied
that it might be used as a pa
rking
niece for "Mayor Curley's bull."
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What- Fa—a eTraireal*My''
at P. 0. Rouses Chuckle
waAingtort, Sept. 11
master General Farley's address
in Boston Saturday, dedicating t
he
long-awaited postoffice and Fed-
eral building, was read with 
in-
terest here by New Englanders
who recalled the series of contro-
versies that preceded its construc-
tion.
Those who like to mix their poli-
tics with a dash of humor chuckled
at parts of Farley's address, not
so much at ,its contents but at the
things that were not said.
For instance, Farley, who in ad-
dition to being the boss mailman,
Is also the patronage dispens
er,
complimented the activities of the
Massachusetts senators and repre-
sentatives in obtaining the tower-





Asks $700,000 to Use
Structure as Annex
to the City Hall
A loan order for $700,000 for pur-
chase of Young's Hotel for use as
an addition to the City Hall was
sent to the city council by Mayor
Curley today.
If the project meets with the ap-
proval of the council and the
'money is provided, eight munici-
pal departments now housed out-
side the City Hall will be given
quarters there.
"This property consists of the
hotel building and 17.000 square
feet of land," Mayor Curley said.
"It's assessed value Is St,300,000.
It contains 58,500 square feet of
Office space."
The mayor revealed that the city
now pays an annual rental of $68,-
920 for office space for departments
that cannot be accommodated in
City Hall. In addition to moving
outside departments them thel
mayor would also transfer the col-
lecting department to the first
floor of the hotel building in order
that taxpayers may have less diffi-
culling in transacting business.
Present quarters of that depart-
ment are overcrowded, he said.
Other departments which would
be housed there are the licensing
board, the medical examiners' of-
fice, department of school build-
ings, traffic commission, law de-
partment, board of port authority
and Finance Commission.
